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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigations Nos. 701-TA-225 through 234, 731-TA-213 through 217,
731-TA-219, 731-TA-221· through 226, and ·731-TA-228 through ··234 (Preliminary)
CERTAIN CARBON STEEL' PRODUCTS FROM AUSTRIA; CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
EAST GERMANY, HUNGARY,. NORWAY, POLAND, ROMANIA,
SWEDEN, AND VENEZUELA

Determinations.
On the basis of the record l/

devel~ped

in its

counte~ailing

duty

investigations involving certain carbon steel products from Austria, Sweden .•
and Venezuela, the Commission determines,
Tariff Act of 1930 (19

u.s.c. S 167lb(a)),

pursua~t

to section 703(a) of the

that there is

·a

reasonable indica-

tion that an industry in the United States is materialfy injured Qr threatened
with material injury by reason of imports of the following products which are
alleged to be subsidized by the Governments'of the: citeo countries: . '
Carbon steel plates, whether' or not in coils, provided for in item
607.66 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), from-Sweden [investigation No. 701 TA-225 (Preliminary)] l/ and
Venezuela [investigation.No. 70l~TA-226'(Preliminary)]; ll
·

Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, provided. for in-TSUS items
607.67 and 607.83, from-Austria [investigation No. 701 TA-227 (Preliminary)],~/
Sweden [investigation No. 701-TA-228 (Preliminary)], ~/·and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA-229 (Preliminary)]; ~/and

!I The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
£1 Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr determine that there is. a
reasona~le indication that the domestic industry is materially injured.
Commissioners ·Eckes and Lodwick de.te~ine that there is. a reasonable ·
indication that the domestic indu_stry is threatened with material injury~
Vice Chairman Liebeler made a negative ·determination.
~/ Commissioners Eckes and Lodwick determine that. there· ·is a reasonable
indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material injury.
Chairwoman Stern· determines that there is a reasonable indication· that the
domestic industry is materially injured. Commissioner Rohr determines that
there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially
injured or threatened with material injury. Vice Chairman Liebeler made a
negative determination.
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Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets, provided for in TSUS item
·607.83, from-Austria [investigation No. 701-TA-230 (Preliminary)], 1/
Sweden [investigation No. 701-TA-231 (Preliminary)}, lf and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA-232 (Preliminary)}. l/
The Commission detennines that there is no reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury, or that the establishment of an industry in the United States
is materially retarded,
~r~

tlr

reason of imports of the following products which

alleged to be subsidized by the Governments of the cited countries:
Galvanized carbon steel sheets, provided for in TSUS items 608.07 and
608.13, from-Austria [investigation No. 701-TA-233 (Preliminary)] and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA-234 (Preliminary)}.
On the basis of the record developed in its antidumping investigations

i~'!olving
GeI'Jl\~ny,

certain carbon steel products f_rom Austria, Czechoslovakia, East
Hungary, Norway, Poland, Romania, and Venezuela, the Commission

dete.rmines, pursuant to section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19

u.s.c.

§ 1673_b(a)), that there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the

United States is materially injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of imports of the t'ollowing products which are alleged to be sold in
the ·United States at less ·than fair value (LTFV):

!I Commissioners Eckes and Lodwick det~nnine .that there is a reasonable
indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material injury.
Chairwoman Stern determines that there is a reasonable indication that the
domestic industry is materially injured, Commissioner Rohr determines that
there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially
injured or threatened with.material injury. Vice Chairman Liebeler made a
negative detennination.
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Carbon steel plates, whether or not in coil.s, provided for in . TSUS
·item 607.66, from-Czechoslovakia [investigation No. 731 TA-213 (Preliminary)], !I
East Germany [investigation No. 731-TA~214 (P~eliminary)], !I
Hungary [investigation No. 731 TA-215 (Preliminary)], !I
Poland [investigation No. 731-TA-216 (~relimin~ry)], l/ and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-217 (Preliminary)]; !I
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, p,rovided. for. in TSUS items
607.67 and 607.83, from~Austria [investigation No. 731 TA-219 (Preliminary)], £1
Hungary .[investigation No. 731-TA-221 (Preliminary)], £1
Romania [investigation No. 731-TA-222 (Preliminary)], £land
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-223 (Preliminary)]; £1
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets, provided for in TSUS item
607.83, from-Austria [investigation No. 731-TA-224 (Preliminary)], 11
Czechoslovakia [investigation No. 731-TA_.225 (Preliminary)], 3/
East Germany [investigation No. 731-TA-226 (Preliminary)], 11
Romania [investigation No. 731-TA-228 (Preliminary)], 11 and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-229 (Preliminary)]; 11 and
Carbon steel angles, shapes, and sections having a maximum crosssectional dimension of 3 inches or more, provided for in TSUS item
. 609. 80, · from-Norway [investigation No. 731-TA-234 (Preliminary)] !/ and.
Poland [investigation No. 731-TA~235'(Preliminary)J. !/

l/ Chairwoman Stern and Conunissioner Rohr determine that there is a
reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially injured.
Conunissioners Eckes and Lodwick determine that there is a reasonable
indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material injury.
Vice Chairman Liebeler made a negative determination.
21 Conunissioners Eckes and Lodwick determine that there is a reasonable
indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material injury.
Chairwoman Stern determines that there i~ a reasonable indication that the
domestic industry is materially injured. Conunissioner Rohr determines that
there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially
injured or threatened with material injury. Vice Chairman Liebeler made a
negative determination.
11 Conunissioners Eckes, Lodwick, and Rohr determine that there is a
reasonable indication that the domestic industry is threatened.with material
inJury. Chairwoman Stern and Vice Chairman Liebeler made negative
determinations.
!I Conunissioners Eckes, Lodwick~ and Rohr determine that there is a
reasonable indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material
inJury. Chairwoman Stern and Vice Chairman Liebeler made negative
determinations.
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The Commission determines that there is no reasonable indication that an
industry in the United. States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury, or that the establishment of an industry in the United States
is materially.retarded, by reason of imports of the following products which
are alleged to be sold in the United States at less than fair value:
Galvanized carbon steel sheets, provided for in TSUS items 608.07 and
608.13, from-Austria [investigation No. 731-TA-230 (Preliminary)],
East Germany [investigation.No. 731-TA-231 (Preliminary)],
Romania [investigation No. 731-TA-232 (Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-233 (Preliminary)].
Background
These investigations were instituted in response to petitions filed with
the Commission and the Department of Conunerce by the United States Steel Corp.,
Pittsburgh, PA, and Chaparral Steel Co., Midlothian, TX, on December 19, 1984,
and by Bethlehem Steel Corp., Bethlehem, PA, on December 20, 1984.

The

petitions allege that imports of certain carbon steel products from Austria,
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Finland, Hungary, Norway, Poland, Romania,
Sweden, and Venezuela are being subsidized by the respective foreign
Governments (countervai1ing duty petitions) and/or sold in the United States
at less than fair value (antidumping petitions) and that industries in the
United States are

mate~ially

injured or threatened with material injury by

reason of such imports.
Notice of the institution of .the Commission's investigations and of a
c·onference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of
the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of January 2, 1985 (50 FR ·186).

The conference was held in

5

Washington, DC, on

~anuary

9, 1985 1 and all

pe~sons

who requested the

opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.
On

January 18, 1985 1 Bethlehem Steel Corp., the petitioner in all of the

Commission's antidumping investigations concerning imports of certain carbon
steel products from Finland, withdrew its petitions.

On

January 25, 1985 1 the

Commission was notified by the Department of Commerce that, based on the
withdrawl of the petitions, it was terininating its investigations concerning
imports of such merchandise from Finland.

Accordingly, pursuant to section

207.40(a) of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR

S 207.40(a)),

the following investigations were tenninated:

Carbon steel plates in coils from Finland (investigation
No. 731-TA-218 (Preliminary));
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from Finland (investigation Ro.
731-TA-220 (Preliminary)); and
'
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates
and sheets from Finland
(investigation Ro. 731-TA-227 (Preliminary)).
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VIEWS OF CHAIRWOMAN STERN, COMMISSIONER ECKES,
COMMISSIONER LODWICK AND COMMISSIONER ROHR
On

the basis of the record in these preliminary investigations we

determine that there is a reasonable indication that industries in the United
States are materially injured or are threatened with material injury !I by
reason of allegedly subsidized imports of:
or not in coils)

~/;

(1) carbon steel plates (whether

(2) hot-rolled carbon steel sheets

~/;

and (3)

cold-rolled carbon steel sheets .(including cold-rolled plates) !/.
On

the basis of the record in these preliminary investigations we further

determine that there is a reasonable indication that industries in the United
States are materially injured or are threatened with material injury 21 by
reason of allegedly less than fair value (LTFV) imports of:

(1) carbon steel

1/ Material retardation is not an issue in these investigations and will not
be-further discussed.
~I Chairwoman Stern and Conunissioner Rohr determine that there is a
reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially injured by
reason of the subject imports, and therefore do not reach the issue of threat
of material injury. Conunissioner Eckes and Conunissioner Lodwick determine
only that there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is
threatened with material injury by reason of the subject imports.
11 Conunissioner Eckes and Conunissioner Lodwick determine only that there is
a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material
injury by reason of the subject imports. Chairwoman Stern determines that
there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially
injured by reason of the subject imports, and therefore does not reach the
issue of threat of material injury. Conunissioner Rohr determines that there
is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is injured or threatened
with material injury by reason of the subject imports.
!/ Conunissioner Eckes and Conunissioner Lodwick determine only that there is
a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material
injury by reason of the subject imports. Chairwoman Stern determines that
there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially
injured by reason of the subject imports, and therefore does not reach the
issue of threat of material injury. Conunissioner Rohr determines that there
is a reasonable indication that the domestic indus.try is injured or threatened
with material injury by reason of the subject imports.
21 Material retardation is not an issue in these investigations and will not
be further discussed.
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plates (whether or not in coils) !/; (2) hot-rolled carbon steel sheets II;
(3) cold-rolled carbon steel sheets (including cold-rolled·plates) §/ '1../; and
(4) carbon steel structural shapes. 10/ 11/
On the basis of the record in these investigations, we further determine

that there is 'no reasonable indication that an industry in the United States
is materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of
allegedly LTFV or subsidized imports of galvanized carbon steel ·sheet.
The like products and the domestic industries 12/
Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the term "industry"
as "the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers
whose collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of

!I Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr determine that there is a
reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially injured by
reason of the subject imports, and therefore do not reach the issue of threat
of material injury. Commissioner' Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick determine
only that there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is
threatened with material injury by reason of the subject imports.
11 Commissio~er Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick determine only that there is
a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is threatened with material
injury by reason of the subject imports. Chairwoman Stern determines that
there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially
injured by reason of the subject imports, and therefore does not reach the
issue of threat of material injury. Commissioner Rohr determines that there
is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is injured or threatened
with material,injury by reason of the subject imports.
8/ Commissi~ner Eckes, Commissioner Lodwick and Commissioner Rohr determine
only that there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is
threatened with material injury by reason of the subject imports.
ii Chairwoman Stern determines that there is no reasonable indication that
the industry is materially injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of the subject imports.
10/ Commissioner Eckes, Commissioner Lodwick, and Commissioner Rohr determine
only 'that there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is
threatened with material injury by reason of the subject imports.
11/ Chairwoman Stern determines that there is no reasonable indication that
the industry is materially injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of the subject imports.
12/ Vice Chairman Liebeler joins in this opinion solely for the discussion of
the like products and the domestic industries. ·see her Separate Views, which
follow.
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the total domestic production of that product." 13/

Section 771(10) defines

"like product" as "a.product which is like, or.in the absence of like, most
similar in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an
investigation." 14/
The imported products which are the subject of these investigations are
carbon steel plate cuf::-to-length and in coils, hot-rolled carbon steel sheets,
cold-rollsd carbon steel plates and sheets, galvanized carbon steel sheets,
and carbon steel angles, shapes, and sections having a maximum cross-sectional
dimension of three inches or more (structural shapes).

These products have

been the subject of numerous Conunission countervailing duty and antidumping
investigations. 15/

In those investigations the like products were defined as

follows:
Imported Product
carbon steel plate cut-to-length
.carbon steel plate in coils
cold-rolled ca~bon steel sheet
cold-rolled carbon steel plate
hot-rolled carbon steel sheet
galvanized carbon steel sheet
structural shapes

Like Product
carbon steel plate (both coiled and
cut-to-length)
carbon steel plate (both coiled and
cut-to-length)
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet
cold~rolled carbon steel sheet 16/
hot-rolled carbon steel sheet
galvanized carbon steel sheet
structural shapes

13/ 19 U.S.C . ., S 1677(4)(A).
14/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10).
15/ See Report of the Commission ("Report") at Appendix C for a list of prior
Commission investigations.
16/ Examples of cases where the Commission has previously defined the like
product for cold-rolled plate as cold-rolled sheet are Cold-Rolled·carbon
Steel Sheet from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-154 (Final), USITC Pub. ·1579 (1984) i
Certain Carbon ·steel Products from.Brazil, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-205-207 (Final),
USITC.Pub. 1538 (1984)i Certain Carbon Steel Products from Spain, Inv. Nos.
701-TA-155, 157-160 and 162 (Final), USITC Pub. 1331 (1982).
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Each of these

f~ve

product categories has been the subject of previous

Commission investigations.

The Commission has consistently determined that

each product category constitutes a separate like product. !LI

Thus, we

determine that there are five like products in these investigations:

(1)

carbon steel plates (whether or not in .coils); (2) hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets; (3) cold-rolled carbon steel sheets (including cold-rolled plates);
(4) galvanized carbon steel sheets; and (5) carbon steel structural. shapes.
No party has argued in favor of a different definition of the like products in
these investigations.

Therefore, the domestic industries in these

investigations are, respectively, the domestic producers of carbon steel
pl~tes

18/, the domestic producers of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets 19/, the

dom~stic

producers of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets (including cold-rolled

plates) 20/, the domestic producers of galvanized carbon steel sheets 21/, and
the domestic producers of carbon steel structural shapes 22/.
17/ For a discussion of the definitions of like products for the five product
categories ~ Certain Steel Products from Belgium, Brazil, France, Italy,
Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Romania, The United Kingdom, and West Germany,
Invs. Nos. 701-tA-86 through 144, 701-TA-146, and 701-TA-147 (Preliminary) and
Invs. Nos. 731-TA-53 through 86 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1221 (1982). In
more recent investigations the Commission has continued to determine that
there is a separate industry corresponding to each of the product groups. See
Certain Carbon Steel Products from the Republic of Korea, Invs. Nos.
701-TA-170, 701-TA-171, and 701-TA-173 (Final), USITC Pub. 1346 at 4 (1983);
Certain Carbson Steel Products from Argentina, Australia, Finland, South
Africa, and Spain, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-212 (Preliminary) and 731-TA-169 through
182 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1510 at 6; Certain Carbon Steel Products from
Brazil, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-205-207 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1470 at 5 (1983).
18/ See.Report at I-9 for a list of the domestic producers.·
19/· See Report at II-5 for a list of the domestic producers.
20/ See Report at III-5 for ·a list of the domestic producers.
21/ See Report at IV-4 for a list of the domestic producers.
22/ See Report at V-4 for a list of the domestic .producers.
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Cumulation 23/ 24/
0n'october 30, 1984, the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984, (the "Act"),
entered into force.

The Act makes several changes in the provisions of title

VII of the Tariff Act of 1930, in particular by adding specific provisions
regarding cumulation of imports and threat of material injury. 25/

Since

these investigations were initiated after the effective date of the Act, the
issues are governed by the provisions of the Act. 26/
These investigations are the first in which the Cotmnission is required to
apply the provisions of the Act.

Section 612(a)(2)(A) of the Act amends ti.tle

VII of the Tariff Act of 1930 by adding a new subsection, § 771(7)(C)(iv):
Cumulation -- For purposes of clauses (i) and (ii), the
Conunission shall cumulatively assess the volume and effect
of imports from two or more countries of like products
subject to investigation if such imports compete with each
other and with like products of the domestic industry in
the United States market.
·
The Conference Report accompanying the Act notes that:
The provision requires cumulation of imports from various
countries that each account individually for a small
percentage of total market penetration but when combined
may cause material injury. The conferees do intend,
however, that the marketing of imports that are
accumulated [sic] be reasonably coincident. Of course,
23/ Conunissioner Eckes joins this section of the opinion for the limited
purpose of discussion of the issues regarding cumulation in these preliminary
investigations.
24/ Conunissioner· Lodwick has applied the provisions of the· Trade and Tariff
Act of 1984 in reaching his determinations in these preliminary
investigations. The bases for his determinations in these particular
investigations, as well as the areas in which he does not reach a definitive
interpretation, are sufficiently detailed where appropriate. He therefore
does not join the general discussion of the cumulation issue on pages 11-14.
25/ See text infra p. 15 for a discussion of the threat of material injury
standard as set forth in the Act.
26/ Section 626(b)(2) of the Act provides that the amendment made by section
612 shall apply "with respect to investigations initiated by petition or by
the administering authority . . . on or after [the date of the enactment of
this Act.]"
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imports of like products from countries, not subject to
investigation would not be included in the cumulation. 27/
In order to warrant a cumulative analysis under the Act, imports must
satisfy three requirements.

They must be subject to investigation, they must

compete both with the other imports to be cunwlated and with the domestic like
product, and they must be marketed within a reasonably coincident time
period. 28/

The report on the original House bill specifically eliminates the

consideration of whether imports from

~

particular country are a "contributing

cause" of the injury to the domestic industry. 29/

The Conference Conunittee

adopted the House provision rather than the Senate provision.

We interpret

this as prohibiting the consideration of volume and trend of imports on an
individual country basis in determining whether or not to cumulate.

Thus,

there can be no exception to the requirement of cumulation based on a notion
of de minimis volumes of imports from any particular country.

The Conunission,

however, may exercise its judgment. in determining whether imports compete with
each other and· with the domestic like product, and whether the marketing of
imports is reasonably coincident.
In determining whether the imported products "compete with each other and
with like products of the domestic industry in the United States market" and
whether the marketing of the imports is reasonably coincident, we have
·;.

27/ H.R. Rep. No. 1156, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 173 (1984).
28/ The original House bill bad required the Commission to cumulate "if the
imports compete with each other and with like products of the domestic
industry in the U.S. market." Trade Remedies Reform Act of 1984, H.R. Rep.
No. 725~ 98th ·Cong., 2d Sess. 36-37 (1984). The original Senate bill had
required the Commission to cumulat:e "imports from countries subject to final
orders, as well as countries under investigation, if the ITC determine[d] (1)
the marketing of such imports is reasonably coincident, and (2) imports from
each source have contributed to the overall material injury." Id.
29/ Trade Remedies Reform Act of 1984, H.R. Rep. Ho. 725, 98th Cong., 2d
Sess. 36~37 (1984).
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considered several factors similar to those which have previously been applied
in.making cumulation determinations, including!
- the degree of fungibility between imports from different countries
and between imports and the domestic like product, ·-including
consideration of specific customer requirements and other quality
rela~ed questions;
- the presence of sales or offers to sell in the same geographical
markets of imports from different countries and the domestic like
product;
- the existence of conunon or similar channels of distribution for
imports from different countries and the domestic like product;
..

- whether the prices of imports and the domestic like product are
within a reason~ble range
- whether the imports are simultaneously present in the market.
Ho single factor is determinative.

This analysis is intended to give the

Commission a basis on which to decide whether cumulation is required.
The· five carbon steel product categories under investigation in these
proceedings have been before the Commission on a number of occasions.

We have

generally conciuded that the imports and the domestic product, within each
product category, are fungible and compete ·with each other.

There is nothing

on the record before us which would lead us to a different conclusion in this
instance.

Therefore, we have determined that, within each product category,

the imports cqmpete with each other and with the domestic like product.
In these investigations, the parties have made a number of arguments as
to' the proper interpretation of the term "subject to investigation" as used in
the Act to identify imports which are to be cumulated.

Petitioners have, on

the Whole, urged us to adopt a very broad interpretation of the language, and
the cumulation it mandates.

Respondents,- by contrast, have argued that the

cumulati<:>n required by the Act should be applied in a more limited fashion.

14
Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr have not cumulated allegedly
subsidized imports with allegedly LTFV imports, but have, in certain cases,.
cumulated imports subject to recent final orders. 30/

For the purposes of

these preiiminary investigations, Commissioner Eckes and

Comm~ssioner

Lodwick

do not reach a definitive interpretation of the term "subject to
investigation." 31/

Even the most restrictive approach towards cumulation,

that is, cumulating only those imports currently before the Commission in
these investigations, and not cumulating allegedly subsidized imports with
allegedly LTFV imports, yields affirmative determinations in all but one
pro~µct
eve~

category, galvanized carbon steel sheet.

With regard to that product,

the broadest approach yields a negative determination. 32/

,.

Reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereof 33/
The Tariff Act of 1930 directs the Commission to make a determination on
th~

basis of the best information available to it at the time of the

determination as to whether there is a reasonable indication of material
injury by considering, among other factors, (1) the volume of imports of the
30/ See infra., notes 47, 53, 70, 76, and 92.
31/ Commissioner Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick specifically reserve any
·determination based on the cumulative assessment of allege,dly LTFV and
subsidized imports and of imports subject to a final antidumping or
countervailing duty order.
32/ See infra., page 33 note 114.
33/ Commissioner Eckes notes that each of the producing c~untries in these
investigations is a new entrant into the U.S. market particularly within the
most recent period of 1984. His determinations in these preliminary
investigations are in accordance with the "Conditions of Tr~de" discussion in
"Certain Carbon Steel Products from Spain" which has served .,S;S the framework
for his determinations in the various steel .Product investigations under title
VII. Certain Carbon Steel Products from Spain, Invs. Nos. -70~-TA-155,
157-:-160, and 162 (Final), USITC Pub. 1331 (December 1982). That framework
implicitly rejects as inappropriate any "mechanistic analysis" which gives
undue emphasis to threshold import penetrations in assessing the impact of
imports.
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product which is the,subject of the investigation, (2) the effect of the
imports of such product on prices in the United States for the like product,
and (3) the impact of imports of such product on domestic producers of the
like product. 34/
The "threat of material injury" standard "is intended to permit import
relief under the countervailing and antidumping laws before actual material
injury occurs." 35/

Section 612(a)(2)(B) of the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984

amends title VII of the Tariff Act of 1930 by adding a new subparagraph,
§ 771( 7) (F), which lists a series of factors which "the Commission shall

consider, among other relevant economic factors" in making a determination of
threat of material injury.

In addition, the Act provides that a determination

of threat of material injury "shall be made on the basis of evidence that the
threat of material injury is real and that actual injury is imminent.

Such a

determination may not be made on the basis of mere conjecture or
supposition." 36/
In determining whether there is a reasonable indication of a threat of
material injury to a domestic industry by reason of subsidized imports, the
Act directs the Commission to consider the nature of the subsidy, the capacity
of producers in the exporting country subject to investigation to generate
exports, rapid increase in U.S. market penetration by subsidized imports, the
probability that imports entering the U.S. market will have a price depressing
or suppressing effect,

increas~d

inventories of the imports in the U.S., and

the potential for product shifting in production facilities owned or
34/ Section 771(7)(A), (B), and (C); 19·U.S.C. § 1677(A), (B), and (C).
35/ s. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess .. 89 (1979); H.R. Rep. No. 317, 96th
Cong. 1st Sess. 47 (1979).
36/ Section 612(a)(2)(B)(ii), Pub. L. No.' 98-5?3 (October 30, 1984); to be
codified at 19 u.s.c. § 771(7)(F).
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controlled by the foreign manufacturers.
in conjunction

~ith

These factors are to be considered

other relevant economic factors.

The factors set forth in

the Act are generally those which the Commission has traditionally considered
in making determinations on.threat of material injury. 37/
I. Carbon steel plates
Condition of the domestic industry
Throughout the period under investigation the domestic carbon steel plate
. industry has experienced difficulties.

Despite recent

improvement~,

the

indicators of performance in the domestic industry have not returned to 1981
levels, and the industry continues to suffer material injury.

Pr9duction fell

dramatically from 7. 6 million short tons in 1981 to 3. 9 million short tons in
1982.

Production then increased in 1983 to 4.2 million short tons. 38/

Data

for the most recent period showed a continued improvement over the
corresponding period of 1983.

Plate production during January-June 1983 was

2.7 million short tons, representing a 38 percent increase over the
corresponding period of 1983.

Domestic shipments of carbon steel plate have

followed the same pattern as production.

Shipments declined by 45 percent

from·1981 to 1982, then rose by 7 percent in 1983.

During January-June 1984,

37/ Several of the factors, such as consideration of the nature of the
subsidy and the real and imminent standard, are already codified or in the
legislative history of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979. See 19 U.S.C. S
771(7)(E)(i); s. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 88-89 (1979). The
remaining provisions, with th.e exception of subsection (VIII), essentially
codify current Commission practice in making determinations on threat of
material injury~ See,.!..:....&·· Leather'Wearing Apparel From Uruguay, Inv. No.
701-TA-68 (Pr~liminary), USITC Pub. No. 1114 (1980) at 7-9; Sodium Gluconate
from the European Community, 701-TA-79 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. No. 1169
(1981) at 7; Carbon Steel Wire Rod From Brazil, Belgium, France and Venezuela,
Invs. Nos. 701-TA-148-150, 731-TA-88 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. No. 1230 (1982)
at 12-16.
38/ Report at 1-11, Table 1-4.
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domestic shipments were 35 percent higher than during the corresponding period
of 1983. 39/

Capacity utilization declined from 64 percent· in 1981 to 33

percent in 1982, then improved to 35 percent in 1983.

Capacity utilization

during January-June 1984 increased to 50 percent, as compared with 33 percent
during the corresponding period of 1983. 40/
Both employment and hours worked declined substantially from 1981 to
1982, and declined further in 1983, before· improving somewhat during

January-June 1984.

Employment dropped from 19,114 workers in 1981 to 10,392

workers in 1982, then declined further to 9,104 workers in 1983, and hours
.

worked fell from 38 million in 1981 to 20 million in 1982, then declined
further to 18 million in 1983. 41/

Data for January-June 1984 show an

improvement over the corresponding period of 1983.

Employment in January-June

1984 increased to 12,032 workers, as compared with 8,891 workers during the

corresponding period in 1983, while hours worked increased to 13 million in
January-June ·1994 as compared with 9 million dur.ing the corresponding period
in 1983. 42/
The financial experience of the U.S. producers substantiates the view
that the domestic industry is still experiencing material
injury.
.
.

Net.sales

declined by 47 percent, from 1981 to 1982, and then declined by a further 14
percent in 1983. 43/

During the most recent period, January-June 1984, _net

sales increased by 43 percent to $958 million as compared with $627 millionduring the corresponding period of 1983.

Despite the _increase in sales,

39/ id. at 1-13.
40/ Id. at 1-11.
41/ Id. at 1-26, Table 1-7.
42/ Id.

43/ Repot;"t at 1-24.
confidential.

The exact figures for the period 1981 to 1983 are
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however, the industry is continuing to suffer losses.
reported an operating income in 1981, which turned
1982, and an even greater loss in 1983.

~o

The domestic industry
an operating loss in

The reported operating loss declined

by 42 percent to $80 million (8.4 percent of sales) in.the interim period
ended June 30, 1984, from a loss of $138 million (20.5 percent of sales)
during the corresponding period ending June 30, 1983. 44/
Although the industry's performance, as measured by the economic
indi~ators
iil.j~red.

stlffi~ient

discussed above, is improving, it continues to be materially
The i.mprovement

~een

in the first six months of 1984 was not

to eliminate the domestic industry's losses.

Although there was an

iricrease in U.S. consumption in the first nine months -of 1984 as compared with
. '·

th~

same period in 1983, from 4.0 million tons to 5.0 million tons, 45/ there

was

~

concurrent increase in the market share for

~11

imports.

Thus, the

benefit to the domestic industry of increasing consumption was lessened.
Reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereof by reason of
allegedly subsidized imports from Sweden and Venezuela 46/
Imports of carbon steel plate from Sweden and Venezuela declined from
44/ Report at 1-24. Five firms, accounting for about 46 percent of U.S.
production, were able to provide information concerning their financial
experience with carbon steel plates during the period January-September 1984.
Net sales and the financial performance of these firms continued the s~e
trends as those exhibited by the industry during the period January-June
1984. Id. at I-25.
45/ Id. at I-9, Table I-3.
46/ Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr determine that there is a
reasonable indication that the industry is materially injured by reason of
allegedly subsidized imports from Sweden and Venezuela, and therefore do not
reach the issue of threat of material injury. Commissioner Eekes and
Commissioner Lodwick determine only that there is a reasonable indication.that
the indtsstry is threatened with material injury by· reason of a.1.legedly
subsidized imports from. Sweden and Venezuela.
·
·
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90,000 tons in 1981 to 49,000 tons in 1983. 47/

Data for the most recent

period, January-September 1984, however, demonstrate a surge in imports to
100,000 tons, as compared with 37,000 tons during the corresponding period of
1983. 48/

As a share of apparent U.S. consumption, imports from these two

countries rose from 0.9 percent in 1981 to 1.4 percent in 1982, and then
dropped to 0.8 percent in 1983, before increasing dramatically to 2.0 percent
during the interim period January-September 1984, as compared with 0.9 percent
during the corresponding period of 1983. 49/
The pricing data c.ollected in these investigations are not sufficient for
a complete comparison of the price levels of domestic and imported products.
Where comparisons were possible, the prices of the imports tended to be lower
than domestic products. 50/

While the Commission was able to confirm only one

sale lost to Swedish or Venezuelan imports, 51/ we have concluded that the
rapidly rising import penetration level and the apparent underselling by the
imported carbon steel plate support our determination that there is a
reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereof by reason of
allegedly subsidized imports from Sweden and Venezuela.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

-~~~~

47/ Report at 1-27. Chairwoman stern and Commissioner Rohr have also
considered the cumulative impact of the imports currently under investigation
with subsidized imports of carbon steel plate from Brazil, which the
Commission determined were a cause of material injury to the domestic
industry. Certain Carbon Steel Products from Brazi.l, 701-TA-205-207 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1538 (June 1984). The import penetration ratio fot• Brad I ian
imports was 3.1 percent in 1981, 3.0 in 1982, and 3.9 in 1983. Id. at I-36.
48/ Report at I-28.
49/ Id.at 1-29.
501 Id. at I-38 - I-39.
51/ Id. at 1-42.
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Reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereolby reason of
allegedly LTFV imports from Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic
Republic (GDR), ·Hungary, Poland, and Vene~ela 52/
Tmports of carbon steel plate from Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary,
Poland, and Venezuela declined ·from 133.,000 tons in 1981 to 23,000 tons in
1983. 53/

Data for

tlu~

most .recent period, January-September 1984, however,

demonstt"ate a surge in imports to 106,000 tons, as compared with 14,000 tons
during the corresponding period of 1983. 54/

As a share of apparent U.S.

consumption, imports from these five countries declined from 1.3 percent in
1981 to 0.4 percent in 1983, before increasing dramatically to 2.2 percent
during the interim period January-September 1984, as compared with 0.3 percent
during the corresponding period of 1983. 55/
521 Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr determine that there is a
reasonable indication that the industry is materially injured by reason of
allegedly subsidized imports from Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary, Poland,
and VenezuP.la, and thet"efore do not reach the issue of threat of material
injury. Commissioner Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick determine only that there
is a reasonable indication.that the industry is threatened with material
injury by reason of allegedly subsidized imports from Czechoslovakia, the GDR,
Hungary, Poland, and Venezuela.
·
531 Report at ·I-27. Chairwoman Stern also-considered the cumulative impact
of the imports currently under investigation with LTFV imports of carbon steel
plate from Brazil, which the Commission determined were a cause of material
injury to the domestic industry. Certain Flat-Rolled Carbon Steel Producls
from Brazil, 731-TA-123 (Final) USlTC Pub. 1499 (March 1984). The import
penetration ratio for Brazilian imports was 3.4 percent in 1980, 3.1 percent
in 1981, 3.0 percent in 1982, and 4.9 percent during the interim period
January-September 1983. Id. at A-41.
Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr have also cumulated with imports
of carbon steel plate from Korea, which the Commission determined were a cause
of material injury to the domestic industry. Certain Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel
Plate from Korea, Inv. No. 731-TA-151 (Final) USITC Pub. 1561 (August 1984).
The import penetration ratio for Korean imports was 1.3 percent in 1981, 2.3
percent in 1982 and 1983, and 0.9 ~ercent during the interim period
Janua~y-Karc~ 1984.
Id. at A-29.
54/ Report at I-28.
551 Id. at I-29.
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Again, the pricing data collected. in these investigations are not
sufficient for a complP-t.P. c~omparison of the price levelS of· d~mestic and
imported products. · Where compad sons were pos.sible, the prices of the i.mports
tended to be lower than those of the domestic products. 56/

The Commission'

was able to confirm several sales lost to the imports under
investigation. 57/

We have concluded that the rapidly rising import

penetration level, the apparent underselling by the imported cat"l)()n stee't
plate, and the confirmed lost sales, support our determination that there is a
reasonable indication of mat.P.rial ·injury or threat thereof by reason of ·
allegedly LTFV imports from Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary, ·Poland, a~d
Venezuela.
II. Hot-rolled carbon

~teel

sheets

Condition of the domestic industry
The U.S. industry producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheet experienced
I

difficulties throughout the period covered by the investigation,

Production
.
;

fell from 9.7 million tons in 1981 to 6.5 million tons in 1982, but increased
in 1983 to 9.3 million tons.

During January-March 1984 production increased

23 percent When con\pared to the corresponding period of 1983. 58/
the most

rece~t

der.line in

However,

data from the six producers reporting reflect a 4 percent

producH~m

in the period January-September 1984 when compared with

the corresponding period i.n 1983. 59/
Shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel sheet declined from 8.9.mi.llion tons
in 19.81, to 6.0 million tons i.n 1982. 60/
56/ Id.
'ill Id.
58/ Id.
59/ JA·
~Q/ Id.

at
at
at.
at
at

-

I-38
1-41
TI-6.
TI-6.
II-7.

--

I-39.
1-42.

Shipnlents totaled 8.0 million tons
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in 1983, and

incn~ased

26 percent i.n the January-March 1984 period as c.ompared

with the c_orresponding period of 1983. 611
reflect

~hat

Recent 11ata from six producers

shipments rose slightly to 3 .1 roil lion tons ln the

.TH.nuary-September 1984 as compared with 3. 0 mil lion tons i.n the same period of
1983. 621

Employment improved in 1983 and in the first quarter of 1984, but

was still 9 percent below the 1981 level. 631
'·

.

Net sales declined from $3;5 billion in 1981 to $2.3 billion in
1~82.

641

In 1983, net saies increased to $3.1 billion, and. by-32 percent

dl.Jr~µg_ .Tanuary-Harch 1~84.

1

th~

as compared with the comparal>le period in 1983, but

reporting hot-rolled carbon steel sheet. pq>ducers

oper~ting

losses. 651

T~ese

losses amounted to 2.3

contim~ed

to suffer

percent of net. sales in

1981,, 17 .4 percent in 1982, 10.1 percent i.n 1983, and 5 .1 percent in the
in~erim

period January-March 1984. 661

Although the industry's performance, as mea~ured by many indicators, has
been improving, this Commission has recently found that it remains materially
injured.

ill We

note that.although domestic shipments increased from the

depressed levels of 1982, the rebound is weaker than the upturn in
const,nnJ>tion.

As a result, U.S. proclucers' share of the market declined. 681

611 Id.
62/ Id.
631 Id. at 11-9. Data suppli.ed by six producers for Janu~ry-September 1984
show employment·remaining steady at approximately 9,400 workers as compared
with the corresponding period in 1983.
641 Id. at 11-12.
651 Id. at_ 11-13.
661 Id. at 11-12 - 11-13. Three firms providing information for the interim
period January-Sept.P.mber 1984 continued to show operating losses, although
t-."Tilallet' losses than du17ing the corresponding period of 1983 .. Id. at 11-13.
ill See Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheet from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-153
(Fi.nal), USITC Pub. 1568 (1984); Certain Carbon Steel Prociucts from Brazil,
Invs. Nos. 701-TA· 205-207 (Final), USl'fC Pub. 1538 (1984).
681 Report at II-17.
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Reasonable indication of material hdury or threat thereof by reason of
a~legedly subsidize4 imports ..Jmm Austr.t~, Sweden, and Venezuela 69/
Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheet from Austria, Sweden and
Venezuela increased from 23,000 tons in 1981 to 83,000 tons in 1983. 70/

Data

for the most recent period, Janua1·y-September 1984, de1nonstrate a further
surge in i.mports to 183,000 tons, as compared with 41,000 tons during the
corresponding period of 1983. 71/

As a share of apparent U.S. consumption,

imports from these three countries rose from 0.2 percent in 1981 to 0.8
percent in 1983, before increasing sharply to 1. 8 percent during the i.nt.erim
period January-September 1984, as compared with 0.5 percent during the
corresponding period of 1983. 72/
The limited pricing data collected in U1ese investigations are not
sufficient for a complete comparison of the price levr.ls of domestic and
imported products.

Where comparisons were possible, the prices of the imports

tended to be lower than domestic products. J.l./

----·
69/ Commissioner

..•

While the Commission was

·----------

Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick determine ollly that there is
a t.•eascmable indication that the industry is threatened with material injury
by reason of allegedly subsidized imports from Austria,- Sweden, and Venezm~la.
Chai r·woman Stern determines that there is a reasonable indication that
·the i.ndustry is materialJy injured by reason of allegedly subsidized imports
from Austt"ia, Sweden and Vem~:r.uela, and therefore does not reach the i.ssue of
· threat of inat.eri.al injury.
Commissioner Rohr determi.nes that there is a reasonable indication that
the industry is materially injured or is threatened with material injury by
t.•eascm of allegedly subsidized imports fr0111 Austria, Sweden and Venezuela.
701 Report at II-17. Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr have also
considered the cumulative i.mpact of the bnports curt"enlly under investigation
with subsidized imports of hol-t"olled carbon steel sheet from Rra:r.il, which
th~ Commission determined were a cause of rnat.erial injury to the domestic
industry. Certain Carbon Steel Products .from Br:a:r.il, Inv. No. 701-TA· 205 · 207
(Final), USITC Pub. 1538 (June 1984). The import penetration ratios for
Brazili-an imports were less than 0.05percent in 1981, 0.5 percent in 1982,
2. 3 percent in 1983, arid 4. 3 percent dur.ing the inlel"im peri.od .Tanuary--March
1984. Id. at 1-36.
lJ:.I Report at II-16.
72/ Id. at II-17.
11.I Id. at II-21 - II-24.
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unable to confirm any sales lost to Austrian, Swedish or Venezuelan
imports,. 74/ we have· concluded that the rapidly rising import penetration
level and the apparent underselling by the imported hot-rolled carbon steel
sheet support our determination that there is a reasonable indication of
material injury or threat thereof by reason of allegedly subsidized imports
from Austria, Sweden

~nd

Venezuela.

Reas~nable

indication of Dmterial injury or threat thereof by reason of
allegedly LTFV imports from Austr!a, Hungary, Romania, and Venezuela 75/
Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheet from Austria, Hungary,

Romania. and Venezuela declined from 23.000 tons in 1981 to 18.000 tons in
1982. but rose to 65,000 tons in 1983. 76/

Data for the most recent period.

January-September 1984. however, demonstrate a surge in imports to 149,000
tons, as compared with 33,000 tons during the corresponding period of
1983. lLI

As a share of apparent U.S. consumption, imports frqm these four

countries increased from 0.2 percent in 1981 to 0.6 percent in 1983, before
74/ Id. at TI~26.
751 Commissioner F.ckes and Commissioner Lodwick determine only that there is
a reasonable indication that the industry is threatened with material injury
by reason of allegedly LTFV impot·b~ from Austria, Hungary, Romania, and
Venezuela.
Chairwoman Stern determines that there is a reasonable indication that
the industry is materially injured by reason of allegedly LTFV imports from
Austrla, Hungary, Romania, and Venezuela, and therefore does not reach the
issue of threat of material injury.
CQmmissioner Rohr determines that there is a reasonable indication that
the industry is materially injured or is threatened with material injury by
reason of allegedly LTFV imi)or.ts from Austria, Hungary, Romania, and Venezuela.
76/ R.eport at II-16. Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr have also
considered the cunn.alative impact of the imports currently under invest.igation
with LTFV imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheet from Brazil, which the
Commission determined were a cause of material injury to the domestic
industry. Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheet from Brazil, Inv. Bo. 731-TA-153
(Final), USITC Pub. 1568 (August 1984). The import penetration ratio for
imports from Brazil was less than 0.05 percent in 1981, 0.5 percent in 1982, .
2.3 percent in 1983, and 4.3 per·cent during the interim period January-March
1984. Id. at A-24.
11_! Report at-. 1.I-16.
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rising sharply to 1.4 percent during the -interim period January-September
1984, as c:ompared with 0. 4 percent dur lng the -corresponding period of 1983. 781
Again, the pricing data ~collected in these investigations are
insufficient for a complete comparison-of-the price levels of domestic and
imported-products.

imports~

Where cmnparisons were possible, the prices of the

tended to be lower th~n domestic products.· 79/

While the Conunission was

unable to confirm any sales lost to the imports under investigatton, 80/ we
have concluded that the rapidly rising i.mporl penetration levei.·and the
apparent undersellit\g by the imported hot-rolled carbon steel sheet support
our determination that there is a reasonab1P. indication of material injury or
threat thereof by reason of allegedly LTFV imports from Austria, Hungary,
Romania, and Venezuela.
III. Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheet
~ondition

of the domestic i:il:dustry

The domestic industry producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheet
experienced problems during the period covered by the investigation.

As

recently as January 1985, thP. Commission determined _that the domestic industry
was experiencing material injury based upon data through September 1984. 81/
With an improvement ln

Uu~ ec~nomy,

there has been

~

_consequent.i_al improvement

in the cold-rolled sheet industry during 1983 and the first nine months of
1984.

However, despite this i11\provement, the industry continues to P.xp_erience

difficulties.
78/ Id. at Il-17.
79/ Id. at II-21 - II-24.
80/ Id. at II-26.
81/ See, ~.:..• Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheet f1w11 'Korea, Inv. -No. 701-TA-:--218
(Final), USITC Pub. 1634 (1985). See ~_lso Cold-'Rol led Carbon Stee~ ShP.ol· from
Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA- 154 (Final), USITC Pub. 1S79 (1984); Cerl;;iin Carbon
Steel Products fr·om 'Rrazll, Invs. Nos. 701-TA--205-207 (Final), USlTC Pub. 1538
(1984).
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Domestic production of cold-rolled carbon steel sheet fell from 12.8
million.tons in 1981 to 9.2 million short Lons in Jq82 before recovering to
12. 1 mi 1 Ji.on short tons in 1983.

In January-_- September 1984, there was an

increase in production to 9.6 mi.llion short tons from 9.0 million short tons
during the same period ;n 1983. 82/

Product.ion capacity for domestic

colcl-rol led carbon steel sheet producers declined slightly from 18.1 million
~hort

tons in 1981 to 17.3 million short tons in H83. 83/

Capacity

µtilization declined from 70.6 percent in 1981 to 51.5 percent in 1982.
ut.ilization then incC'eased to 70. 0 perr.ent in 1983 and then to 77. 7

p~pacity
p~~cent
s~~

in January-September. 1984, as compared with 69.1 percent during the

period in 1983. 84/

p11odud.ion

U.S producers' shipments followed the same trends as

and capacity ut.i 1 i.zation at a sli.ght.ly less accelerated pace. 8~/

Apparent U.S. consumption of cold-rolled carbon ster.t sheet was 15.2
~U,lion shot~t tons in 1981, but declined to 12. l 'mi 1 lion short Lons in 1982.
Co~sumptio~

~s
~on~

then recovered .to 15.3 million short tons in 1983.

Consumption

12. 6 million tons in January..:..september. 1984, an increat;1-1 fr:om 10. 9 million
during the same period in 1983. 86/
Employment also decli.ned substantially between 1981 and 1987. and then

imp~oved,

but it failed

~o

return lo 1981 levels in 1983.

There was further

.

-

slight improvement in 1984, but employment remains at levels significantly
betow those of 1981. 87/
although there was some

821 Report
~~_/ Id-.
84/ Id.
85/ Id. at.
!l~/ ;rd. at
871 Id. at.
88/ Id. at

Hourly compenslit.ion decreased from 1981 to 1983,
impr·uvt~ment

-

at Ill-7.
TTI-7 - III-8.
III-6.
TU-10.
III-12.

in 1984. 88/
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Despite improvement in production, capacity utilization, totai U.S.
consumption, and net sales, operating losses continued in 1983 and 1984. 89/
Although operating losses did substantially decrease in January-September 1984
when compared with the same period in 1983, the industry continues to report
losses. 90/
Reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereof by reason of
subsidized imports from Austria, Sweden and Venezuela 91/

~allegedly

Imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheet from Austria, Sweden and
Venezuela increased from 2,000 tons in 1981 to 62,000 tons in
1983. 92/

Data for the most recent period, January-September 1984 demonstrate

a surge in imports to 188,000 tons,

six-and~one-half

times the level of

89/ Id. at III-13. The exact figures for the period 1981-1983 are
confidential.
90/ Report at III~13.
91/ Commissioner Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick determine only that there is
a reasonable. indication that that the industry is threatened with material
injury by reason of allegedly subsidized imports Austria, Sweden and Venezuela.
Chairwoman Stern determines that there is a reasonable indication that
the industry is materially inj~red by reason of allegedly subsidized imports
from Austria, Sweden, and-Venezuela, and therefore does not reach the issue of
threat of mater~al injury.
Commissioner Rohr determines that there is a reasonable indication that
the industry is materially injured or is threatened with material injury by
reason of allegedly subsidized imports from Austria, Sweden and Venezuela.
92/ Report at III-16. Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr have also
considered the cumulative impact of the imports currently under investigation
with subsidized imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheet from Brazil, which
the Commission determined were a cause of material injury to the domestic
industry. Certain Carbon Steel Products from Brazil, Inv. No. 701-TA-205-207
(Final), USITC Pub. 1538 (June 1984). The import penetration ratio for
Brazilian imports was 0.1 percent in 1981, 0.4 percent in 1982, 2.2 percent in
1983, and 2.4 percent during the interim period January-March 1984. Id. at
II-16. Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr have further assessed the
cumulative impact of the imports currently under investigation with subsidized
imports of cold rolled carbon steel sheet from Korea which the Commission
determibed to be a caus~ of material injury or threat thereof .to the domestic
industry. Certain Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Products from Korea, Inv. No.
701-TA-218 (Final), USITC Pub. 1634 (January 1985). The import penetration
ratio for Korean imports was 0.7 percent in 1981, 0.5 percent in 1982, 1.2
percent in 1983, and 2.5 percent during tne interim period January-September
1984. Id. at A-30.
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imports during the corresponding period of 1983. 93/

As

a share of apparent

U.S. consumption, imports from these three countries increased from 0.05
percent in 1981 to 0.5 percent in 1983, before quadrupling, to 1.4 percent
during the interim period

J~nuary-September

1984, as compared with 0.3 percent

during the corresponding period of 1983. 94/
The pricing data collected in these investigations are not

s~f f

icient for

a complete comparison of the price levels of domestic and imported products.
Where comparisons were possible, the prices of the imports tende4
than domestic products. 2,2/

~o

be lower

While .there are no allegations of lost sales to

Austrian, Swedish or Venezuelan imports, 96/ we have concluded

t~~t

the

rapidly rising import penetration level and the apparent underseliing by the
imported cold-rolled carbon steel sheet support our

determinatio~

that there

is a reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereof by reason of
allegedly subsidized imports from Austria, Sweden and Venezuela.
93/ Imports during the i~terim period January-September 1983 were 28,500
tons. Report ~t III-16!
94/ Id. at III-17.
95/ Id. at III-21 - III-22.
96/ Id. at III-24.
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Reasonable indication of threat of material 'injury by reason of allegedly
LTFV imports from Austria, Venezuela, Czechoslovakia, the German.
Democratic Republic,· and Romania 97/ 98/
Imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheet from Austria, Venezuela
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, and Romania have decreased
from 2,000 tons· in 1981

~o

to 56,000 tons in 1983. 99/

less than 500 tons in :1982, but increased. sharply
Data for the most recent period,

January-September 1984 demonstrate a continued surge.in imports to 219,000
tons, as compared with 23,000 tons during the corresponding period of 1983.
As a share of apparent U.S. consumption, imports from.these five countries
increased from a negligible level in 1981 to 0.4 percent in 1983, before
increasing to 1.7 percent during the interim period January-September 1984, as
compared with 0.2· percent during the corresponding period of. 1983. 100/

The

pricing data were again not sufficient for a complete comparison of the price
levels of domestic and imported products.

Where comparisons were possible,

the prices of the imports tended to be lower than those of the domestic
;

products. 101/ ·Based upon this sharp rise in volume and levels of import
97/ Commissioner Eckes, Commissioner Lodwick and Commissioner Rohr have
determined that there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is
threatened with material injury by reason of allegedly LTFV imports of
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet. In reaching this determination they.have
considered the cumulative effect of allegedly LTFV.imports subject to this
investigation. "
98/ Chairwoman Stern has made a negative determination in these cases. In
reaching her conclusions, she has considered the cumulative impact of all the
subject allegedly LTFV imports. Aggregation of allegedly subsidized and
allegedly LTFV imports is not appropriate. See Additional Views of Chairwoman
Stern in Certain Cold-Rolled Carbon steel Plates and Sheets from Argentina,
Inv. Ho. 731-TA-175 (Final), USITC Pub. Ho. __ (January 1985). Largely due
to the·relatively low total level of' import penetration, she has not found a
reasonable ind'ication of material injury. Nor when the relevant threat
factors are considered does she find a reasonable indication of threat of
material injury.
99/ Report at III;16.
100/ Id. at III-16. - III-17.
101/ Id. at III-21 - III-22.
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penetration, we determine that there is a reasonable indication of threat of
material injury by reason of allegedly LTFV imports of cold rolled carbon
steel sheet from Austria, Venezuela, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic
Republic and Romania.
IV. Galvanized carbon steel sheet
· Condition of the domestic industry
The domestic galvanized sheet industry has experienced a strong
impr9vement in 1983 and the interim period January-June 1984, especially as
comp~red

with the other ·domestic carbon steel products industries.

c~ns~mption

Apparent

of galvanized carbon steel sheet declined from 7 million tons in

1981 to 6.3 million tons in 1982, but then increased in 1983 to 7.9 million
tons, above the 1981 level.

Data for the most recent period January-September

1984 indicate a continued increase in consumption to 7.0 million tons, as
compared with 5.7 million tons during the corresponding period of 1983. 102/
Domestic production and shipments followed similar trends.
prod~ction

but

~hen

Domestic

declined from S'.2 million tons in 1981 to 4.2 million tons in 1982,

increased to 5.3 million tons in 1983.

Data for the interim period

January-June 1984 show a continued improvement to 3.0 million tons, as
compared with 2.5 million tons during the corresponding period of 1983. 103/
Similarly, domestic shipments declined from 4.5 million tons in 1981 to 3.9
miilio~ tons~in

1982, but then improved sharply to 4.7 million tons in 1983.

Data. for the interim period" January-June 1984 show a continued improvement to
2.7 million tons as compared with 2.2 million tons during the corresponding
period of 1984. 104/
102/ Id. at IV-7.
103/ Id.
104/ Id. at IV-8.

Capacity utilization has also improved since 1982,
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increasing .to 72.8 percent in 1983, as compared with 70.3 percent in 1981 and
57.5 percent in 1982.

Data for the interim period January-June 1984 show

continued improvement, to 81.8 percent as compared with 69.3 percent during
the corresponding period of 1983. 105/
Both employment and hours worked declined from 1981 to 1982, improved
somewhat in 1983, and then improved further during January-June 1984.
Employment dropped from 14,568 workers in 1981 to 12,837 workers in 1982, then
increased to 13,556 workers in 1983, and hours worked fell from 28 million in
1981 to 25 million in 1982, then increased to 27 million in 1983. 106/

Data

for January-June 1984 show a continued improvement over the corresponding
period of 1983.

Employment in January-June 1984 increased_ to 14,686

w~rkers,

as compared with 13,087 workers during the corresponding period in 1983,_ while
hours worked increased to 15 million in January-June 1984 as compared with 13
million during the corresponding period in 1983. 107/
Based on the improvement in the performance indicators of the domestic
industry, we determine that the industry, while suffering during the beginning
of the period under investigation, has been recovering rapidly since 1983. 108/
105/ Id. at IV-7 .
. 106/ Id. at IV-11.
107/ Id.
!~~/ Commissioner Eckes determines that there is a reasonable indication of
material injury to this industry. Despite an upturn in the indicators of the
industry's performance for the most recent six-month period, this improvement
does not offset the sustained period of significant operating losses for·each
of the last three years. See .. Views of Commissioner Eckes, .. Stainless Steel
Sheet and Strip from Spain, Inv. No. 731-TA-164 (Final), USITC Pub. 1593
(October 1984), regarding the inappropriateness of "an isolated 'snapshot'·
approach which focuses only on the performance of this industry in recent
months ·. . . . ..
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No reasonable indication of material 1nJury or threat thereof by reason
of allegedly subsidized imports from Austria and Venezuela or by reason
of allegedly LTFV imports from Austria, the German Democratic Republic,
Romania and Venezuela
The allegedly subsidized imports from Austria and Venezuela were
negligible until the most recent period under investigation, January-September
1984.

During that interim period, there were imports of 38,000 tons of

galvanized carbon steel sheet from these two countries, accounting for only

U.S. apparent consumption. 109/ Available information on

0.5 percent of

imi>orters' inventories indicates that there are no Austrian imports held in
U.S. importers' inventories, and only a minimal amount of Venezuelan
imports. 110/

Domestic prices for galvanized carbon steel sheet have been

generally steady during the period under investigation, and have increased
during the most recent periods on three of the four products for which the
Commission gathered information. 111/

The petitioners did not make any

allegations of sales lost to Austrian imports. 112/
allegation of
.

a sale

There

was

a single

lost to Venezuelan· imports, which was confirmed.

-

However, the purchaser indicated that due to late delivery, there have been no
further orders placed for the Venezuelan product.

No instances of price

suppression/depression by imports from Austria were alleged.

The single

allegation of., price suppression/depression made against the Venezuelan product
was not confirmed. · The data on lost sales and lost revenue indicated that
109/ Report at IV-18 - IV-19.
1101· Id. at IV-17.
.
111/ Id~ at Iv:...22 - IV-26. Th~ pr.1c1ng data collected in these investigations
are riot sufficient for a comparison of the price levels of domestic and
imported products. The Commission.was able to gather only isolated prices for
the imported products, which were insufficient to even develop trends which
would provide an·indication of a pattern of under- or over-selling. In the
few isolated instances where a price comparison .was possible, the imported
product generally undersold the domestic product. Id. at IV-22.
112/ Id. at IV-27.
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galvanized sheet from.Veneiuela has a 'reputation for poor quality and late
J

.'

\

delivery, which has limited or eliminated· further orders for the Venezuelan
product. 113/
Based on the low levels of import

.penetr,ati~n,

and the

s~gn,~~ic~ntly

.

improved performance of the domestic industry, we determ.ine ~~at ther.~ is no
reasona~le indi~ation

_of

,mat~rial

allege!1iy subsidized imports of

inj':1ri or

thr~at

t'hereof .. l:>y

galva~ized ,carbo~ ste~l-sheet

Venezuela.

rea~on

·of

.from Austria and

.1

We reach the same conclusion when {lie.consider the impact of allegedly.
LTFV imports from Austria, the GDR, Roll\8nia, and .Venezuel._a. 114/
from these four countries

togethe~

period, January-September 1984.
increased to

63,00~ ton~.

The__ imports

were negligible prior tQ the most recent

During that nin,e

115/,;_ This leve_l

~f

mont~

period, imports

imports sti,11

repres~nts

-less

than 1 percent of apparent domestic consumption. .
our analysis of the pricing information is.again inconclusive, in·view·of
the isolated instances in·. which comparable data are avail.able..
.

'

.

One additional

lost sale and two instances of price suppression/depression involving imports
from the GDR

w~re

confirmed..

not confirmed, and no price

The alleged sale lost. tC)
suppr~ssion/!Sepression

~omanian

imports· was

was alleged against Romania.

Based on \he low level~ of import penetr~tioq and the significantly
improved s>er(ormance of the domestic industry, we determine·.that ·there :is no.
113/ Id. at IV-27 - IV-28.
114/ Commissioner Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick note that even if they had •
applied a broad approach to cumulation, cumulating allegedly subsidized
imports with.allegedly LTFV imports, and wi~h imports subject to·recent final
antidumping or countervailing duty orders, the result would still have been a
negative determination. See also supra, page 14 note 32.
115/ Id. at IV-18.
'.
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reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereof to the domestic
~aivanized

carbon steel sheet industry by reason of allegedly LTFV imports

from Austria, the GDR, Romania, and Venezuela.
V. Carbon steel structural shapes
Condition of the domestic industry
Throughout the period under investigation the domestic carbon steel
structural shapes industry has experienced difficulties.

Production fell

dramatically from 3.9 million short tons in 1981 to 2.6 million short tons in
1982.

Production then declined further in 1983 to 2.5 million short

tons. !]&/. Structural shapes production during January-June 1984 was 1.6
'

·,

mil~ion

short tons, representing a 37 percent increase over the corresponding

per.iod of 1983.
fol,~owed
fro~

Domestic shipments of carbon steel structural

the same pattern as production.

1981 to 1983.

s~apes

have

Shipments declined by 35 percent

During January-June 1984, domestic shipments were 32

percent higher than during the corresponding period of 1983. 117/

Capacity

utpization-declined from 60 percent in 1981 to 40.2 percent in 1982, then
inw.roved marginally to 40.6 percent in 1983.

Capacity utilization during

Janµ~ry-June 1984 increased to 56.4 percent, as compared with 37.4 percent

d~r-i.~g the corresponding period of 1983. 118/

Both eniployment and hours worked declined substantially from 1981 to
199·2,, and declined further in 1983, before improving somewhat during
Janu~ry-June

1984.

Employment dropped from 10,787 workers in 1981 to 7,063

wori~ers . in 1982, then dee 1 ined further to .6 , 385 workers in i983, and hours

worked fell from 21 miilion in 1981 to 14 million in 1982, then declined
116/ Id. at V-7.
117/ Id. at V-8.
118/ Id. at V-7.
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further to 13 million in 1983. 119/

Data for January-June 1984 show an '

improvement over the corresponding period of 1983.

Employment in January-June

1984 increased to 6,806 workers, as compared with 5,743 workers during· the
corresponding period in 1983, while hours worked increased to 7 million in
January-June 1984 as compared with 5.8 million during the corresponding period
in 1983. 120/

Despite these recent improvements, the indicators of

performance in the domestic industry have not returned to 1981 levels, and the
industry continues to suffer material injury.
The financial experience of the U.S. producers substantiates the view
that the domestic industry is still experiencing material injury.

Income and

loss data were received from seven firms, accounting for 73 percent of total
shipments of carbon steel structural shapes.

Net sales declined by 31 percent

from 1981 to 1982, and then declined by a further 20 percent in 1983. 121/
During the most recent interim period, ending June 30, 1984, net sales
increased by 25 percent to $476 million as compared with $382 million during
the corresponding period of 1983.

The seven firms reported ever increasing

operating losses during the period 1981 through 1983.

The reported operating

loss declined to $72 million in the interim period ended June 30, 1984, from a
·loss of $88 million during the corresponding period ending June 30,

~983.

122/

Alt.hough the industry's performance, as measured.by the economic
indicators discussed above, is improving, it continues to be materially
119/ Id. at V-11.
120/ Id.
. .
121/ Report at V-14. The exact figures for t.he period 1981 through ·1983 are
confidential.
122/ Report at V-14. F·ive firms, accounting for about 52 percent of U. s.
production, were able to provide information concerning their financial
experience with carbon steel structural shapes during the period
January-September 1984. Net sales and the financial performance of these
firms continued the same trends. Id. at V-16.
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injured.

The recovery seen in the first six months of 1984 was not sufficient

to mitigate the dome·suc industry• s losses.

Although there was an increase in

U.S. consumption in the first six months of 1984 compared to the same period
in 1983, there was a concurrent increase in the market share for imports.
Thus, the benefit to the domestic industry of the increase in consumption was
lessened.
Reasonable indication of threat of material injury by reason of allegedly
LTFV imports from Norway and Poland 123/
Imports of carbon steel structural shapes from Norway and Poland declined
from 17,000 tons in 1981 to 10,000 tons in 1983.

Data for the most recent

period, January-September 1984, however, demonstrate a surge in imports to
75,000 tons, as compared with 4,000 tons during ·the corresponding period of
1983. 124/

As

a share of apparent U.S. consumption, imports from these two

countries declined from 0.3 percent in 1981 to 0.2 percent in

19~3,

before

increasing dramatically to 1.8 percent during the interim period
January-September 1984, as compared with 0.1 percent during the corresponding
period of 1983. 125/
Importers of carbon steel structural shapes were unable to provide the
Commission with data concerning the prices of imports from either Norway or
Commissioner ·Eckes, Commissioner Lodwick and Commissioner Rohr determine
only that there is a reasonable indication that the industry is threatened
with material injury by reason of allegedly LTFV imports from Norway and
Poland.
Chairwoman Stern determines that there is no reasonable indication that
the industry is materially injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of allegedly LTFV imports from Norway and Poland. In reaching this
negative determination, she has relied on the same body of data as the
majority. Her findings rest in large part on the relatively small cumulative
volumes and import penetrations of the subject imports which do not provide a
reasonable indication of material injury or threat thereof.
124/ Report-at v~1s.·
125/ Id. at V-18.
123/
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Poland.

Domestic prices for carbon steel structural shapes have continued to

decline, in contrast ·with other carbon steel product prices. 126/

The

Commission was able to confirm several instances of sales lost to Norwegian
imports. 127/

While no specific allegations of sales lost to Polish imports

were made, the Commission was able to confirm that domestic purchasers have
been offered Polish carbon steel structural shapes at prices lower than those
of the

da~estic

producers. 12!/

Imports from Horway and Poland are increasing

rapidly during a period in which the domestic industry is continuing to suffer
losses and is materially injured.

We determine that there is a reasonable

indication of material injury or threat thereof by reason of allegedly LTFV
imports of carbon steel structural shapes from Norway and Poland.

126/ Id. at V-21.
127/ Id. at V-21.
128/ Id. at V-21.

;
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Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler
This series

of investigations was ihstituted in response to

petitions filed by United States Steel Corp. and Chaparral
Corp.

on

19 December 1984 and by Bethlehem.Steel

December

1984

Commission

with

the

United

<Commission)

<Commerce).

The

and

States

the

Corp.

Steel
on

Trade

International
of

De~artment

20

Commerce

petitions allege that imports of certain carbon

.

steel products from Austria, Czechoslovakia,. East Germany
<German
.
!'"'·

Rqmania,

Democratic Republic>, Finland, Hungary, Norway, Poland,
and

~re

Venezuela

being subsidized

foreign governments <countervailing
the United States at less than

duty

fair

duty petitions> and that industries
materially injured or
of such imports.

threaten~d·

Accordingly,

the

respective

petitions>

or sold in·

value
in

<LTFV>

the

~ith

·effective

(anti dumping

United

materi~l

19

Commission instituted 10 coLlntervailing duty
. 23 anti dumping

by

States

inj~ry by

are

reason

December 1984, the
investigations

and

dLtty i.nvesti gations, which were in total referred

to as Certain Carbon Steel Products from Austria, Czechoslovakia,
East Ger-many,
Venezuela,

Finland,

Investigation Nos.

and

preliminary

731-TA-213

through

1.
For a list of
Commission see pages

Romani_ a,

Poland,

on· 9 January 1985, a

investi.gations
235. ·On

28

a-2.

January

--_. 39 -

·

and .

conference

701-TA-225 thr6ugh 234

investigations

and

Sweden, and

.701-TA-225-234 ·<Preliminary)

<Pr-el i mi nary)".. 1

731-TA-213-235
was held for-

Hungar-y,

1985,

instituted

following

by . the

notification to the Commission of its

Commerce~s

the Commission terminated

3

~he

determination,

investigations

of carbon steel

from Finland ~pon the withdrawal b~· petiti~ne~s of

,.,

petitions.each

of

the
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·remaining

these case.s, all of
whether

or

cold-rolled

the
in

not

affirmative

c:ases

or

negative

steel

carbon

i rivol vi rig.

carbon·

~ross-sec:tional

In only si:-: cases did the

determination,

all of.the.cases

plates
sheets,

~teel

carbon

steel plates and sheets,. . anc;i

carbon

more.

determination · in 24 of

hot-rolled

coi 1 s,

·The

investigations.

~reliminary

structural shapes having· a maximum
inches

relevant

Later that same day, the Commission met and voted on

Commission majority made an
..

the

steel

dimension of 3

Commj::;sion

make

a

galvanized

invdlvi~g

carbon steel sheets.
On 30 October 1984, the Trade and Tariff
into effect
the

C1984

pro~isions

ihclude specific:
injury.
Act'

Act>.

provisions on cumulation and

thr~at

investigations
the

governed.by the 1984 Act.
'result of 6Ae of

the

issues

The

first

were
in

instant

amendments.

2.

with
The

its

fir.st

1930,

which

of material

initiated after the

this investigation
investigations

are

are

the

•ets of petitions to be filed under

the· 1984 .:\mendments to the Tari ff Act of
Commission

~'!Jent

The 1984 Act makes several changes in
Qf

effective,

1984

of

of Title VII of the Tariff Act

Because these

became

Act

opportunity

1930,
to

and

present the

consider the

1984

crucial issues in this series of investigations

-

Investigation Nos.

731-TA-218, 220, and 227 <preliminary).
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ih~olve

~umulation.

.

As

a

my

r-esult,

opinion

is

concer-ned

·.:3·

pr-imarily with cumulation.

I. Cumulation of I_mports under the ,1984 Ac.t
The
statute

1984
whe~e

amendments added a cumulation
none had

bee~

p~es~nt

before.

provision

to

the

Section 771 contains

the definitions and sp~ciai ruies fo~ the Tariff Act of 1930, and

-

.

.

paragraph·7 of that section is concerned

with

material

injury •.·

The couritervailing duty -~~~t~~e-{Seciion 701 of the Tariff Act of
1 930'

u. s. c.

19

preliminary

1671

(1982>> requires the Commission to make a

determination

based

available to it at the

~ima

that an

t_he

industry

in

a:

final

instituted.

4

the

Un~

ted .States i

best

information

re~sonable

that. there is a

threatened with material , injury
before

upon

S"-

indication

materi·al 1 y 'injured or

by reason- of. subsidized imports

countervailing_: duty,,

Similarly, the anticiumping

~nvestigation

duty

statute

can

be

<Section

.. '
3. I join with the Commission.maj~ri_ty on the issues of defining
the ·1ike~products and domesti~ industries.
4. Section 701b reads in pertinent part as follows:

The Commissiori
'•hall
make .a determination,
based upon th~ best information availfable to it at the
time df
the deter~inatiqn,
of
whether there is a
reas6nable indication that an
industry in the United
Statt:-:·s is mater·i al 1 y injured, or is thre·atened with
material
injury,
.
by
reason of
imports of
the
merchandise whic~ is the subject of the inve~tigation
by· the z,dmini~~ter-ing authority.
19 U.S.C.

1b71b(a)

(1982).

-

4-1 -

731.

of thf? Tar-iff 1-'kt of 1930,

19

U.S.C • . 1673

<1982))

reqllires

the Commission to make a preliminary determination that there
a reasonable indication that an indLtstry in the
materially injured or
of imports

of

threatened

is

United States is

with material injury by reason

merchandise sold at less than fair value before a
C"

final antidurnping duty ~nvestigation can be instituted.~

Similar

language is used for final investigations before a countervailing
dµty or antidumping duty _cah be imposed, with
the Commission

mus~

a.. real and

imminen~

~!-lbsidized

import!:!\

~etermin~

the exception that

that there is. an

threat of one, ?S a

actual

result

respectively,
.. rather
.,

a

.

indication
based on the best evidence thea available.
;
Para~raph

o~

7

section

771 defines material
.

~~ovides

·df?;termi ni ng

mater i"al

f~ctors ~he C6~mission

5.

.

th~

special factors which

.

reason ab 1. e

6

injury
consider

?i1c~> <B> 7

is to consider, along with other

lists

the tom~ission
'shail
make a determination,
based upon the best information' available to it at the
time of the determination,_ of whether there is a
reason~bl~ indication that
An ·industry in the United
States is materially injured, or is thre«atened with
material
injur~,
by reason. of imports
of
.the
merchandise which is the subject of the irivestigation
by the administering authority.

s. c" .

16 73b ( ~)

( 1 982) •

and 1673 (2).

6.

1.9 U.S. C.

1671

7..

1 9 U. S. C.

16 77 <7) <B > <1982 > •

(a)

(2)

.

- 42 -

in
the

factors,

Section 731b reads in pertinent part as follows:

1 9 .. tJ.

and

.

Commission is to

Section

injury.

.

or

the dumped or

of

than

~njury,

making

preliminary

a

determination.

The

statute

specifically directs the Commissiori to consider Ci) the volume of
the· imports which are the subject of the

investigation,

Cii) the

effect of the imports on prices in the United States for the like
product,

and

(ii i )

the

impact

producers of the like product.
of

the

three

factors

612(a) (2) Ca> of the

8

of

Act

on

the

domestic

Subparagraph C expands upon each

1 i sted

1984

imports

subparagraph

in
amends

B.

Section

Title VII by addintj a new

subsection at the end of subparagraph C, section 771(7) <C> (iv):
(iv) CUMULATION-For purposes of
clauses
Ci)
and
(ii>, the Commission shall
cumulatively assess the
volume and effect of imports from two or more countries
of
like products subject to investigation if such
imports compete with each other and with like products
of the domestic industry in the United States ~a~ket. ·
Although

this new cumulation provision raises several

about its application, in

the

instant

questions

series of investigations
The first question is

only two of these questions are paramount.
subject

to

a

are

be

cumulated

with

imports from countries subject to a section 731 antidumping

duty

whether

imports

countervailing

investigation.

from
duty

The

countries currently

countries
investigation

second

question is

to

whether

section

imports

701

from

under investigation are to be cumulated with

imports from co0~tries ~hich are currently subject to outstanding
countervailing

duty

orders

8.

J.g .

9.

Pub. L. No. 98-573 <Oct.

or

30;

antidumping-

1984).

- 43 -

duty

orders.

I

c:oncl ude that the
negative.
permit

answer

'to·

from

impor~s

under Title VII.

import~

cou~t•rvailin~
1.-Ji

either

from

In addition, Title VJI
subject

countries

fr-om

a

investigation t6 be cumulated

to

an

c:oi..mtr'i es

that

are

form

of

does

not

outstanding

duty or an a~tidumping duty order to be

· i mpor-ts

th

to

from cbu~trie~ subject to only the bther

investig~tioh

permit

·only

·subject

countries

countervailing 6r antidumping duty
with

of these questions is in the

Titl~ VII as currently drafted does not

Specifically,

imports

both

cumulated
under.

currently

investigation.
·A. Imp6rts from countries subject to only a countervailing
duty· investigation· can'not be C:Uf'!lLtlated with competing imports
from
~o~ntr-ies
s~bject
only
to
an
anti dumping
duty
investigation.
The cumulation provision of the 1984 Act does not explicitly
state

whether

uses

subject to

from

investigation

with

co~ntervailing
lanqu~ge

"subject

to

Instead, the

investigation."

argue that imports which are

investigaticins

-based on the

two

ambiguous language

fo~ ~etitioners

,,

imports

'.

the

antidumping

histo~y

should , c:umul ate

to an antidumping duty investigation.

those·s~bject

Counsel

Com~ission

subject . to a cou~fervailing duty
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I d

10. Post-Ccinference Briaf of Bethlehem Steel Corp., at 11.
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.
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even
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.
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likely to

at less than its fair value" and
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threatened

9.~-!:~2§QD._Qf:...:§!:!£tl __ !.!.!!E2.Q!:l§ •

injury
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Commerce to determine "that a

class or kind of foreign merchandise is being,
be, sold in the
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Thus,
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imports.
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12.

19 U.S.C.

1671

<1982>

<emphasis added>.

13.

19 U.S.C.

1673

(1982)

(emphasis added).

I

decline

to

14. This
interpretation is supported by the provisions governing
preliminary investigations.
Before instituting a countervailing
duty or antidumping duty investigation,
the Commission must
det~rmine that a~ industry in the
United States is materially
injured or- thrc":i.tened ~·Ji th mEi.fF·:·· i al i nj Liry "bv r-eason of
imp or ts
of the merchandise which is the subject of th~ investigation by
the
adminis;ter-ing ·author-ity .. "
19
U.S.C.
1671b(a),
1673b(a)
( 1982) "
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15. Pub. L. No. 98-573 (Oct. 30, 1984)
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subject. of a section

(emph2.sis added).
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smal 1 percentage of' total 'market penetration ·but when
combined may cause material injury.
The conferees do.
intend, howeve~, that the marketihg~of i~ports that are
accumulated <sic) be reasonably coincident.
Qf __ £QYCE~
!m~!2!'.:ia_Qf_!.i.h§:...Q!:Q9.!::!£ia_fcem_£!2Yntci.~'a.2..~ngi_EY!a.i.§£i_tg
!n~§aii.9!i!~~---~Q!::!!.9. ___ ngi ___ !a§~ __ !n~!.Y9.§~ ___ in_~ __ ib§

,

£.!::!!!!!:!!.~ti.QO..

c

. .

.

In addition, it would be contrary to the injury
in

Titl~

requirement

VII to cumulate products from countries subject

final countervailing

to

a

duty or ahtidumping duty order with imports

16.
Because
the cumulation
Commissi~n, and not to Comm~~c~,

applies only to the
it ·is.ir~elevant that Commerce
is conducting an ongoing section 751 review investigation for al 1
products that are subject.to cutstanding orders.

17. H.R.
added).

F:ep. No.

1:1.56~

p~ovision

98th Cor:;;i···· 2d Ses:,s. ·1"1"3 (1984)

-
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16 7 l ,

16 73

( 1 982) •·
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19.
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conductin~
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inve~tigation
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The effect of this pr~sumption is to require the

16 77 ( 7) ( c)

(i

)

(1982) •

The new cumulation statute.makes this ~~esum~tiori reasonable,
th~ small
importing. countries which individually could
not
be the cause of
injury to the ciame~tic
industry are
cumulated.
20.
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of
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domestic:

industry.
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For

every pne of the

9

'
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percent. 2~.

Thus,,'1 will not c:onc:l uc:ie that there

indicatio~

ratio

is

less
~s

that a domestic: industry may be injured or

than

2.5

a reasonable
threatened

----------21. · Under the new statute al 1 of the cases brought by petitioners
at the 6ne time will be considered by the Commission .together if
,the petitioners sq.desire~
22~ Sec:ti~~ 612(a) <2> CB> of the 1984
Act amends Title VI I by
adding a new subparagraph to the definitional section, section
771 <7> <F>, ~'llhic:h c;:overs thr.eat .of material injury~

23. The 9 aggregates and their import penetration ratios are as
follows.
First for the antidumping duty investigations:· carbon
steel plates
<2.3/.) <table I-14>; hot-rolled carbon steel sheets
<l.4%) <table II-12>;
cold-rolled carbon steel
sheets <1~7/.)
<table III-11>;
galvanized c-.:\r·bon steel
sheets
C0.9'l.) <table
IV-12>; carbon steel
strµctural
shapes (1.8/.) <table V-10). For
the tountervailing duty investigations:
carbon steel
plates
<L-7:0 (table I-14); hot-rolled
car-bon steel sheets<LB/.) <table
II-12); coi'd-roll.ed carbon steel
sheets
(1.4/.) <table III-11>;
galvanized carbon steel sheets <0.5:~) (table IV-12).
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a-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS
Introduction
These investigations were instit~ted in response to petitions filed with
the Commission and the Department of Commerce by the United States Steel Corp.
CU. S. Steel). Pittsburgh, PA •. and. Chaparral Steel Co. (Chaparral). Midlothian,
TX, on December 19. 1984, and by Bethlehem Steel Corp. (Bethlehem), Bethlehem,
PA, on December ,20, ·1984. The, petitions allege that imports of certain carbon
steel products from Austria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Finland, Hungary,
Norway, Poland, 'Romania, Sweden, and Venezuela are being subsidized by the
respective foreign governments (countervailing duty petitions) and/or sold in
the United States at less than ·fair value (LTFV) (antidumping petitions) and
that industries in the United States are materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason' of such imports. Accordingly, effective December
19, 1984, the Commission instituted the following investigations: !I
Countervailing duty investigations
Carbon steel plates, whether or not in coils, provided for in item
607.66 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), from-Sweden [investigation No. 701 TA-225 (Preliminary)) and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA-226 (Preliminary));
Hot-rolled carbon steel s~eets,. provided for in TSUS items
607.. 6 7 an.d 607. 83; from-·Austda [investigation No. 701 T.A-227 (Preliminary) 1,
Sweden [investigation No. 701-TA-228 (Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No .. 701-TA-229 (Preliminary) 1;
carbon steel plates and sheets, provided for in TSUS item
607. 83. ·from--

Cold-rolle~

Austria [investigation No. 701-TA-230 (Preliminary)],
Sweden [investigation No. 701-TA-231 (Preliminary)), and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA-232 (Preliminary)]; and
Galvanized carbon steel sheets, provided for in TSUS items 608.07 and
608. 13. from--Austria [investigation No. 701~TA-233 (Preliminary)] and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA-234 (Preliminary)].

!I Detailed descriptions of the products covered by these investigations are
presented in pts. I through V of this report.
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Antidumping investigations
Carbon steel plates, whether or not in coils, provided for in TSUS
item 607.66, from -Czechoslovakia [investigatio~ No. 731 TA-213 {Preliminary)],
East Germany [investigation No. 731-TA-214 {Preliminary)],
Hungary [investigation No. 731 TA-215 {Preliminary)],
Poland [investigation No. 731-TA-216 {Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-217 {Preliminary)];
Carbon steel plates in coils, provided for in TSUS item 607.66,
from Finland [investigation No .. 73l~TA-218 {Preliminary)];
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets., provided for in TSUS items
607.67 and 607.83, from-Austria [investigation No. 731 TA-219 {Preliminary)],
Finland [investigation No. 731-TA-220 {Preliminary)],
Hungary [investigation No. 731-TA-221 {Preliminary)]:'
Romania [investigation No. 731-TA-222 {Preliminary)], ~nd
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-223 CPreliminary)Ji
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets, provided for in, TSUS item
607.83, from-Austria [investigation Vo. 731-TA-224 {Preliminary)],
Czechoslovakia [investigation Vo. 731-TA-225 {Preliminary)],
East Germany [investigation No. 731-TA-226 {Preliminary)],
Finland [investigation No. 731-TA-227 {Preliminary)],
Romania [investigation No. 731-TA-228 {Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-229 {Preliminary)];
Galvanized carbon steel sheets, provided for in TSUS items 608.07 and
608.13, from-[investigation No. 731-TA-230 {Preliminary)],
Eas't Germany [investigation No. 731-TA-231 {Preliminary)],
Romania [investigation No. 731-TA-232 {Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-233 {Preliminary)]; and
Aus~ria

Carbon steel angles, shapes, and sections having a maximum crosssectional dimen~ion of 3 inches or more, provided for in TSUS item
609.80; from -Norway [investigation No. 731-TA-234 {Preliminary)] and
Poland [investigation No. 731-TA-235 {Preliminary)].
In each of these investigations, the Commission must determine whether
there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is
materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by reason of
imports of the subject merchandise.
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Notice of the "institution of. the Commission's investigations and of a
conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of
the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission,
Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of
January.2, 1985-(50 ·FR 186). !/ The conference was held in Washington, DC, on
January 9, 1985. ~/
On January 18, 1985, the Commission received a letter from Bethlehem
Ste.el Corp., the petitioner in all· thre·e of the investigations concerning
imports from Finland, which stated that ". · . . Bethlehem. Steel Corporation
hereby withdraws the antidumping petition filed by it on December 20, 1984
concerning hot-rolled carbon steel sheet and cold rolled carbon steel sheet
from Finland." On January 25, 1985, the Commission was notified by the
Department of Conunerce that, based on the withdraw! of the petitions, it was
terminating its investigations concerning imports of such merchandise from
Finland. Accordingly, pursuant to sect~on 207 .·40(a) of the Commission's Rules
of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.40(a)), investigations 731-TA-218,
731-TA-220, and 731-TA-227 were terminated on January 28, 1985.
The Commission voted'on these cases on January 28, 1985. The statute
directs that the Commission make its determinations in the investigations
within 45 days after receipt of the petitions, or by Febrµary.4, 1985.
Discussion of Report Format
This report is organized in five major parts on the basis of-product
groups. Part I deals with carbon steel plates (whether or not in coils); part
II deals with hot-rolled carbon steel sheets; part III deals with cold-rolled
carbon steel sheets (including cold-rolled plates); part IV deals with
galvanized carbon steel. sheets; and part V deals with carbon steel structural
shapes. Discussions of related Commission investigations on the subject
products, the petitioners' allegations concerning subsidies and LTFV sales,
the foreign producers of these products in the cited countries, and the
aggregate financial experience of U.S. producers of the, subject carbon steel
products on the overall operations of their establishments in which these
products are ~roduced are presented in this introductory portion of the report.
Related Commission Investigations Concerning
Imports of the·subject Products
The products covered by these investigations have been the subject of
numerous other·recent (since 1981).Commission investigations. These
investigations and the Commission's determinations in each of them are shown
in table 1; a more thorough presentation of such investigations is presented
in appendix C.

!I Copies of the Commission's and Commerce's notices of investigations are
presented in app. A.
~I A list of witnesses appearing at the Commission's conference is presented
in app. B. ·
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Table !.--Certain carbon steel products: Commission investigations involving·
plates. hot-rolled sheets. cold-rolled sheets. galvanized sheets. and
structural shapes since 1981

CA

= affirmative

determination; N = negative determination)
:Hot-rolled :Cold-rolled: Galvanized: Structural
Plates !I
sheets
sheets
sheets
shapes

Country

Preliminary determinations
Argentina----------:

'/J1/ A

..

A~~tralia----------:

~e~gium------------:

'l/1/ A
Y'J..I A
~/!/ A

JV§/ A

21!/ll

A

'il!ll/

N

'ii!/ A

N

'J/!/ N

§./'I,/ A

~/~/ A

Brazil-------------:

'J./ll!I

N

2111!1

N

'J/l/!I

21!111

A

21!/ll A

21~.1 N

'il!lll

A

~./!Ill A

'J/!/ N

'I,/~/ A
Fi~land------------:

Erance-------------:

i/1/ A

'J/!/

N

21!/ll A
It~ly--------------:

21!1 N
21!/ll A

L~xembourg---------:

'J./~/l/ N

21!/ll

N

'J/!/l/

N

21!1

N

~etherlands--------:

21!1 N
21§_111 A

21!111

A

21!/ll A

'J/!/

N

~omania------------:

21'1,/ A
'1:/1/ A

'1,/1/ A

§/1/

A

~lf};I

A

south Africa-------:

'l/11

A

Spain--------------:

~/~/

A

!112/

N

~111

A

§/1/ A

United Kingdom-----:

21!1 A
21lf!I N

21!/ll

N

21§_/l/

N

'J/!/

West Germany-------:

21!1
§.Ill

A
A

See footnotes at end of table .
.

.

21!/ll A
§.Ill A

'J/!/l/ A

A

!Ill/ A

!/10/ N

Korea--------------:

.

21~_1

'J/!/ A

ll11

A

ll11

A

}l

21!1

A

'J/!/ N

21!1

A

:

-
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Table 1.--C.rtain carbon 1t••l prod\lct1: Coma111lon ln••1tl1atlon1 invol•in&
platH, bot-~Hed 1hHt1, CC?ld-rolled 1ha~t1, 1alvanh~ 1he1t1, and
: 1tructural lhapH olnc• 1981--Contlnued ·..
·
· · · ··
(A.

Co\&ntrj

affimatlH dat•mlnatloni I • nuatln dettrwlnatlon>
Pl~t .. ., :Ho~-ro~.l•d_,:Col•-.roU.O: Otlvanlsed: Structural.
1 . ; thHtl . . 1httt1 j . 1bttU
tbHH
· · .. , i _.

·'

.:

:

. ~

.: ...;

:. ;.

«. Pi"al. dellt"ll1.n1tlon1

llll!(,A·: ,.. l!/ll/,'.l;: . l!llll· I :· ...

:

U/lll,~.:
i~.tllf" ~. :

lllllt
.: .. .

Jtoi-ea-.;. ___ _,____ ..:_ .. .::· · · l!l.z2l:~A : ·

... l!'llt:-1 :
Spaln--------------:

l!'Zl' I :

I

: , lllll/ I

'.

'

.

l!l.z21 I··: l!lll/ ·a : . ·l!/ll/ A
•·

:-. .

l!lz.21

I

l!lz.21

A

l!lz.21 A

11 In a recent final detemlnatlon lnvolvlftl cut-to-length and collad plate,
the Col'lllllu1lon determined that the two itmu tr• like product• and 1hould be
conlldered together H the ·carbon' 1tael plate indu1trr UnvHtlgatlon lo.
731-TA-123 <rlntl>; Karch 1910. .
·. , . _,.. .
Z/
r~a1on. of 1he1e411 Lm import•. ·, .
.
.
.
l' Certain ·carbon Steel Product• Prom Argentina, Au1tralla, Pinland, Soutb
Afrlca, and Spain, inve1tlg1tlona 101. 701-TA-212 (Preliainal"'J) and 731-TA-169
through 112 (PrellmlnarJ), March 191•.
!I By rea.1on, of al1•&•4~1-. •~blidlsed import•.
~I Cer~aln Steel Pr-odu~ t1 .,rom Belg lum, Br-ad 1, Pr-ance, . Italy, Lux•bourg,
the letheflandi,' 1oai:.nla, 'the Unlt•d Jtlngdom, and Weit Ger..n1. lnvestig1tion1
101. 701-TA-16 thr-ouah -lU, -lU, and -10 (PreU.alnal"'J) and 731-TA-.53
thr-ough -16 (Prellalnar1>, Pebr-uar1 1912. · ·
l/ By rea1on of both 1lle1edl1 LTFV·and sub1ldl&ed· ·111por-t1.
!I Include• 1tr-lp.
.
I' Cer-taln Plat-lolled Car-bon Jteel Products Pr-Oii lll&lum and th• Feder-al
lepubllc of Germ.an1, lnve1tlgatlon1 101. 731-TA-1•6 and -1•7 <Pr-1liain1rr>.
lovember- 1913 (Co11111erc1 terminated these invHtl&atlon1 on the 1round1 that
the petltloner- wa1 not -en inter-e1ted par-tj).
·
ii Hot-lolled Carbon Steel Plate From lll&lua, lr-asll, and I0111anl1,
~nvHtl&atlon1 701-TA-13 and, -1.• (l~r~Halnarr) and 731-TA-51 · (Pr-ellain•rr> , ...
Januarr 1912 .
·
~I Certain Steel Product• frOll th• lepubllc of Jtor-ea, inv11tig1tlon1 101.
701-TA-170 thr-ouab -173 <Prellainar1>. June 1912.
ll/ Cold-lolled Carbon Steel ·ahHt and'Carbon Steel Btructurel ShapH rroa
th• lepubllc of JtorH, invHU&1tlon1 lo •. ' ,101-T&,..211 and -219 (Prellainarr>,
Augu1t 19U. ,
..
..
ll.1 Certlin Steel Product.a fr-om ·Spaln, lnvHtl&.atlon1 io1. 701-TA-155 throu1h
-163 <Prellmlnar-y), June 1912.
ll' Hot-RoUed Carbon S~eel Plate FrOlll Brull, lnv11tlg1tlon lo. 701-TA-17
(Final)., 1983. · ..
l!' 8.J rea~on of '1ublidlud 111port1 onl1.
~I Cert1in Steel Product• From Brazil, lnv11tigatlon1 101. 701-TA-205
through -207 (Pin1l), June 198•.
··
.
.
ll' Cart-ain Flat-Rolled Carbon Steel Productl fr-om Brull, lnvHtlgatlon •o.
731-TA-123 <Final),. March 198•. ' .· ·
;
·
ll' BJ rea1on or LTFV 1111port1 onl1.
· ll' Hot. Rolled Carbon Steel Sheet fr-om Brull, lnve~tigatlon lo. 731-TA-153
(Final>. Auguit.191•.
.
l!' Cold-Rolled Carbon Steei Shee.t Pro111.8radl, lnv11tlg1tlon lo. 731-TA-15•
(Final>. Septe111ber l9U.
·
·
lQI Cert1in Steel Pr-oduct1 From the Republic of korea, inv11tigatlon1 101.
701-TA-170, -171, and -173 <rlnal), Pebnaa-r·y 1913.
ill ·certain Cold-Rolled· Cubon Steel Pr,oduct1 fr-oa the lapubllc of Jtorea,
investigation 110. 701-.TA-218 <Final>, January 1915.
.
z.z.1 Certain Hot-Rolled Carbon' steel.Plate Prom the lepubllc of kor-aa,
lnve1tigation llo. 731-TA-151 (Final), Augu1t 191t:
12' Certain Carbon Steel Pr-oduct•. Prom Sp1ln, lnv11tigatlon1 101. 701-TA-155,
-157 .through -160, and -162 (Final), December 1912.

Br

Source:

See footnotes.
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Nature and Extent of Alleged Subsidies and/or Sales at LTFV
The petitioner in all of the instant countervailing duty investigations
is the United States_ Steel Corp. These cases involve flat-rolled carbon steel
products from three countries--Austria, Sweden, and Venezuela. U.S. Steel
also filed antidumping petitions against ~uch steel products from Austria and
Venezuela, as well as five other countries--Czecho£lovakia, East Germany,
Hungary, Poland, and Romania. Bethlehem Steel Corp. is the petitioner in the
antidumping investigations involving flat-rolled products from Finland. !/
Chaparral Steel Co. is the petitioner in the antidumping cases involving
structural shapes from Norway and Poland. The allegations made by the
petitioners are sununarized in table 2 and are discussed in more detail below.
Alleged subsidies
Austria.--U.S. Steel alleges that manufacturers, producer~, pr exporters
of hot-rolled sheets, cold-rolled sheets, and galvanized sheets ~n Austria
receive the following benefits which constitute subsidies within the meaning
of the countervailing duty law:
Amount of subsidy.
(percent ad valor!Jn,~

Nature of subsidy
'

Government equity infusions---------------Government grants to steel industry-------Preferential export financing-------------Labor subsidies--------~-..:.-----~-------~--Local incentives--------------------------Total specified~-----------------------

3.6
S.O
.7

!/
...!L
9.3

!/ No quantification of this alleged subsidy was given in the petition.
Sweden.--u.s. Steel alleges that manufacturers, producers, or exporters
of plates, hot-rolled sheets, and cold-rolled sheets in Sweden receive the
following benefits which constitute subsidies within the meaning of the
countervailing duty law:
Amount of subsidy
Nature of subsidy
(percent ad valorem)
Government equity infusions------------------Government grants--------..:.-------------------Preferential govenunent loans and guarantees-.Regional development subsidies---------------Input subsidies------------------------------Research and development subsidies-----------Total specified---------..,.-----------------

7.7
.8
10.0

!/
!/
__!L

18.S

!I No quantification of this alleged subsidy was given in the petition ..
!I As indicated previously, these.petitions were subsequently withdrawn and
the investigations were terminated.
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Table 2.--Alleged subsidies and/or sales at LTFV, by countries and· by products

Plates

Country

Cold.:._
rolled
sheets

Hotrolled
sheets

Galvanized' Structural
sheets
shapes

Alleged subsidies (in percent) !/
:

:
Austria----------~-:

'/:.I

Sweden---------·----:
Venezuela----------:

18.5
198.8

9.3
18.5
198.8

..

9.3
18.5
198.8

9.3

'/:.I

'/:.I
'/:.I

198.8

21

Alleged margins of sales at LTFV (in

pe~cent)

'J_/

:

Austria------------:
'/:.I
85.8
Czechoslovakia-----:
104.1
East Germany-------:
Finland------------:4/ .2-26.4
Hungary------------: 26.7-52.0
Norway---------~---:

'/:.I

Poland----~--------:

35. 9-61. 7

Romania--.:...---------:
Venezuela----------:

'!:.I·
209.8

49.6

'!:./
'!:./
.1-34.3
14.9-49.5

'!:./
'!:./

41.6

61.0
84.9
85.0
.1-19.8

'/:.I

15.6-53.7
108.2

'/:_/

75.3

'/:.I
'/:.I
'/:.I

'/:.I
'/:.I

'/:.I
'/:.I
:

'/:.I

56.0
47 .o

'/:_/

'/:_/
'/:_/

57.9-76.6
94.3

25.7-48.9
164.5

'/:_/

21

Alleged margins of sales at LTFV (per net tori)
,.

. A~stri~~--~--~-----: ·
Czechosiovakia-----:.
East.~erina~y-~-----:

..

Finland------------:
Hungary------------:
Norway-------------:
Poland-------------:
Romania------------:
Venezuela----------:

of

~/

$182
204
1-61
59-115
'/:_/

74-127
'/,./
407

$126

.
.

'/:_/

'/:.I
1-75·
33-110
'/:_/
'/:_/

34-117
225

..

:

$186
225
227 :
1-61·
'/:_/

'/:.I
'/:.I
121-209
278

...
$166 ...

'/:_/

244
'/,./
'/:_/
'/:_/
'/:_/

81-154
655

'.

'/:_/
'/:_/

.'!:.,
'/:.I
'/:.!
$108
95
'/:_/
'/:_/

l/ The p~titioner asserts that these are calculations of the minimum level
subsidies in each country and that the actual levels may be higher.
'/:_/ ~ot applicable.
'J_/ As an ad valorem percentage of the export value.
!i Plates in coils.
Source:

The petitions.
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Venezuela.--u.s'. Steel alleges that manufacturers, producers, or
exporters of plates, hot-rolled sheets, cold-rolled sheets, and galvanized
sheets in Venezuela receive the following benefits which constitute subsidies
within the meaning of the countervailing duty law:
Na.ture of subsidy

Amount of subsidy
(percent ad valorem)

Government equity infusions----~-------------
Government grants to steel producers---------Pref erential government credit---------.,------Import duty reductions-----------------"'.'"-----Tax incentives------------....."'.'"----.-----------'--Regional . incentives-----:----------.------------Input subsidies------------·------------------Export subsidies:
·
Preferential exchange rates----------------Export bonds-------------------------------Pref erential export financing------~---~--~
Discounts for inputs used for exports------Total specified-----------------~~--------

47.9

!I
!I
!I
!I
!I
!I
133.0
6.6
11.3

-1L
198.8

!(No quantification of this alleged.subsidy was given in the petition.
Alleged sales at LTFV
Au'strla. --U.S. Steel alleges that imports of hot-rolled
sheets, cold-. .
rolled sheets, and galvanized sheets from Austria are being sold in the United
States at LTFV. Furthennore, the petitioner alleges that sales of such
merchandise in the home· market are belo.w the cost of production; therefore, . it
conipared constructed values with average export prices. LTFV margins,
.·
expressed as a percent of the export prices, were 49.6 percent for hot-rolled
sheets, 61.0 percent for cold-rolled sheets, and 41.6 percent for galvanized
sheets.
Czechoslovakia.--u.s. Steel alleges that imports of plates and cold-rolled
sheets from Czechoslovakia are being sold in the United States at LTFV~
Because Czechoslovakia is a nonmarket-economy country, the petitioner. selected
Austria as the most appropriate surrogate country (as indicated above,·u.s.
Steel used constructed costs in its calculations for Austria). By comparing
Austrian constructed values with average export prices from Czechoslovakia,
U.S. Steel calculated LTFV margins of 85.8 percent for plates and 84'.9 percent
for 'cold-rolled sheets.
East Gerrnany.--U.S. Steel alleges that impor~s of plates, cold-rolled
sheets, and galvanized·sheets from East_Gerrnany are being .~old in the United
States at LTFV. The petitioner used the same methodology ·it used in the case
of imports from Czechoslovakia--that is, it used Austria as a surrogate
country and computed constructed values .. Alleged LTFV margins were 104.1
percent for plates, 85.0 percent for cold-rolled sheets, and 75.3 percent for
galvanized sheets.
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Finland.--Bethfehem, the petitioner in the cases involving Finland, 11
alleges that imports of plates in coils, hot-rolled sheets, and cold-rolled
sheets from· Finland are being sold in the United States at LTFV. The
.
petitioner also alleges tha~ sales. of such merchandise are below the cost of
production. Bethlehem· used various bases for.making fair-value comparisons.
Using Finnish base prices plus charges for extras, for example, alleged LTFV
margins during January-September 1984 range from 4.5 percent to 26.3 percent
for coiled plates, 0.9 to 30.2 percent for hot-rolled sheets, and 0.3 to 12.4
percent for cold-rolled sheets.
Hungary.--U.S. Steel alleges that imports of plates and hot-rolled sheets
from Hungary are being sold in the United States at LTFV. Hungary is a
nonmarket-economy country, so· the petitioner selected Spain as· the most
appropriate surrogate country: Comparisons. f:?f.home-market pl"ices in Spain
with export prices from Hungary resulted in alleged LTFV margins of 26.7
percent on plates and 14.9 percent on hot-rolled sheets. However, U.S. Steel
alleges that home-market sales in the surrogate country are below the cost of
production and, 'therefore, made additional calculations using constructed
.)values. By comparing Spanish constructed values with average export prices
from Hungary, the.petitioner ~alculated.LTFV margins of 52.0 percent for·
plates and 49.5 percent for hot~rolle~ sheets.
Norway.--Chaparral, the petitioner in the case involving structural
shapes from Norway, alleges that imports of sue~ merchandise are being sold in
the United States at LTFV margins of 56 percent. The petitioner requested the
Department of Conunerce to use U.S. producers' costs of production adjus'ted for
differences· in production cost.s in Norway.
Poland.--U.S. Steel alleges that imports of plates from Poland are being_
sold in the United States at LTFV. Again, U.S. Steel used Spain as the most
appropriate surrogate country in making its calculations. Comparisons of homemarket. prices in Spain with export prices from Poland resulted in an alleged
LTFV margin of 35.9 percent. As noted previously, however, the petitioner
alleges that home-market sales in Spain are below the cost of production and,
therefore, made additional calculations using constructed values .. By
comparing Spanish constructed values with average export prices from Poland,
U.S. Steel calculated an average LTFV margin of 61.7 percent for plates.
Chaparral, the petitioner in the case involving strilctural shapes from Poland,
alleges that imports of such merchandise are being sold in the United States
at average LTFV margins of 47 percent. Chaparral selected Canada and Japan as
the most appropriate surrogate countries in making its LTFV calculations.
Romania.--u.s. Steel alleges that imports of hot-rolled sheets, coldrolled sheets, and galvanized sheets fro~ Romania are being sold in the United
States at LTFV margins of 53.7 percent, 76.6 percent, and 48.9 percent,
respectively. Again, U.S. Steel used constructed.costs in Spain (the most
appropriate surrogate country) in making its calculations. (The comparable
margins resulting from comparing home-market prices in Spain with export
prices from Romania were 15.6 percent, 57~9 percent. and 25.7 percent.)

11 As indicated previously, the petitions concerning imports from Finland
were withdrawn by the petitioner and the Conunission's investigations were
terminated.
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Venezuela.--u.s. Steel alleges that imports of plates, hot-rolled sheets,
cold-rolled sheets, and galvanized sheets froltf Venezuela are being sold in the
United States at LTFV margins of 209.8 percent, 108.2 percent, 94.3 percent,
and 164.5 percent, respectively. The margins were calculated as the
difference between foreign market values and export prices.
Foreign Producers
Austria
Austria ranked 25th in world raw steel output in 1983, with 4.9 million
tons, ],/ representing a 4-percent increase .from production in 1982. Capacity
to produce raw steel in 1983 was 5;5 million tons.
Voest-Alpine, a State-owned integrated producer, is the dominant Austrian
steel producer; it produced 4.2 mi1lion tons of raw steel in 1982. During
.
1981-83, Yoest-Alpine accounted for approximately 90 percent of all rolled
c
steel products produced in Austria. Voest-Alpine's capacity to produce
hot-rolled sheets is 647,000 tons per year. Its annual capacity for producing
cold-rolled sheets is 1.2 million tons per year, and its galvani~ed sheetrnaking capacity is 151,000 tons per year.
Austria's production of finished steel products declined by about 4
percent from 6.2 million tons in 1979 to 5.9 million tons in 1983 (table 3).
Apparent consumption declined from 4.3 million tons in 1979 to 3.9 million
tons in 1983. Imports increased by 16 percent from 884,000 tons in 1979 to
1.0 million tons in 1980, and then declined by 4 percent to 987 ,000 tons in
1983. Exports·increased irregularly from 2.8 million tons in 1979 to 3.0
million tons in 1983, or by 8 -percent.
Table 3.--Austria's production, imports, exports, and apparent
consumption of finished steel mill products, 1979-83.
(In thousands of short tons)
Year "·
1979---------------:
1980---------------:
1981---------------:
1982---------------:
1983----~----------:

Production
6,178

5,793
5,842
5,_558
5,901

Imports
884
1,024
1,001
951
987

Exports

Apparent
consumption

2, 777

2,634
2,987
2, 714

2,991

4,285
4,183
3,856
3,795
3,897

_Source: U.·N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, vols. X, 1982,
and XI, 1983; published September 1984.
!I Unless otherwise noted, all. tons shown in this report are short tons
(2,000 pounds).
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Sheets less than 3 ·millimeters (mm) in thickness CQmprised the major
product category exported from Austria in 1983·, accounting· for 38 percent of
total exports, followed by tubes and fittings (14 percent), ingots and
semif inished products (13 percent), and plates (12 percent) . Western Europe
was the principal foreign market for Austria's exports of sheets 'in·l983, with
60 percent of the total. Eastern Europe and the Middle East were secondary
export markets for sheets, accounting for 37 percent, and 2 percent,
respectively, 'of total sheet. exports.
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia was the 9th largest prQducer of raw steel in the world in
1983 ~ith total production' of 16.6 million tons, about the same level as 1~82
production. There are 4 integrated producers and some i2 nonintegrated
producers of steel in Czechoslovakia.
There are three producers of carbon steel plates in Czechoslovakia. East
Slovak Iron & Steel (ESIS) Works is a fully integrated producer established in
1960; its raw steelmaking capacity is 5.3 million tons per year, ESIS
concentrates in .the production of hot-rolled plates 'and sheets, ·cold-rolled
sheets and strip, and specialized flat-rolled products. ESIS is the. only
known producer of cold-rolled sheets in Czechoslovakia.
Nova Hut Klementa Gottwalda (NHKG) is a fully.integrated producer with a
raw steelmaking capacity of 4.1 million tons in 1983. NHKG manufactures a
wide range of steel products, including plates9 hot-rolled.sheets, joists,
channels, angles, carbon steel wire rods, pipes and tubes, and rails. NHKG's
annual capacity to produce plates is over 550,000 tons in it~ computercontrolled medium plate mill. NHKG is engaged in an expansion program that · ·
calls for the installation of a second bottom-blown conver~er, which will
result in a capacity of 1 million tons per year, and an expansion of .its
continuous casting capacity.
'
Vitkovice Steelworks (Vitkovice) is an integrated producer established in
1826; its raw steelmaking capacity was 2.5 million tons in 1983. · Vitkovice
concentrates in the production of plates, hot-rolled sheets.• joists, channels,
pipes and tubes, rails, bars, and strip. The rolling capacity of its heavy
plate mill is currently 496,000 tons per year.
Czechoslovakia's production of finished steel products fluctuated upward
during 1979-83, from 14.2 million tons to 15.1 million tons, or-by 6 percent
(table 4). Apparent consumption rose irregularly during this period from 11.0
million tons to.11.8 million tons, or by 7 percent. Imports declined from
688,000 tons in 1979 to 392,000 tons in 1980, or by 43 percent,·then increased
49 percent to 584,000 tons in 1983. Exports fell 6 percent from 3.9 million.
tons to 3.6 million tons during 1979-82, then rose 7 percent to 3.9 million
tons in 1983. Export sales of Czechoslovakia's iron and steel products are
handled by Ferromet, Prague.
Light sections comprised the major steel mill product-category.exported
from Czechoslovakia in 198~, accounting for 15 percent of total exports. Tubes·
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Table 4.--Czechoslovakia's production, imports, exports, and apparent
consumption of finished steel mill products, 1979-83
~In

Year
1979---------------:
1980---------------:
1981------------~--:
1982-~-~-----------:

1983---------------:

thousands of short tonsl

Production
14,203
14,151
14,180
14,093
15,098

Imports
688
392
392
403
584

Exports
3,888
3,828
3,756
3,636
3,878

Apparent
consumption
11,003
10, 715
10,947
10,799
11,804

Source: U.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, vols. X, 1982,
and XI. 1983; published September 1984.
a~4 fittings accounted for 17 percent of total exports, plates for 15 percent,
and sheets. less than 3nun in thickness for 14 percent.

Exports of plates from Czechoslovakia fluctuated upward from 567 1 000
in 1979 to 585,000 tons in 1981 1 or by 3 percent. then declined to
5~?.000 tons in 1983.
Plates accounted for 15 percent of total exports from
C~echoslovakia in 1979, falling to 15 percent in 1983.
Western Europe was the
pi-i~cipal foreign market for exports of plates during 1979-83, accounting for
approximately 65 percent of the total. Eastern Europe and the Far East were
secondary e>cport markets, accounting for approximately 15 percent and 9
per~~nt 1 respectively. of total exports of plates during this period.
ton~

Total exports of sheets less than 3nun in thickness rose from 443,000 tons
in ~979 to 474 1 000 tons in 1980, declined to 466,000 tons in 1981, and then
rose to 525 1 000 tons in 1983, representing an overall increase of 18 percent.
Sheets accounted for 12 percent of total exports from Czechoslovakia in. 1979
and i4 percent in 1982 and 1983. Western Europe was the principal foreign
market for exports of sheets during 1979-83, accounting for approximately 38
perc~nt of the total exported. Eastern Europe and the Kiddle East were
secondary markets, taking approximately 33 percent and 16 percent,
r~s~~ctively, of the total during this period.
East Germany
East Germany ranked 18th in the world in raw steel output in 1983, with
8.3 million tons, up 5 percent from.output in 1982. East Germany's steel
industry is dominated by VEB Bandstahlkornbinat, a group of steelworks which
includes one integrated plant and five finished steel producers. There is
also a second raw steel producer and an· _additional seven nonintegrated
producers.
There are two producers of carbon steel plates in East Germany. VEB
Stahl und Walzwerk Brandenburg accounts for approximately 40 percent of East
Germany's raw steel production and approximately a quarter of·the country's
rolled steel output. Its raw steel capacity is 606,000 tons _per year. VEB
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. Walzwerk Iisenburg is a nonintegrated rolling mill concentrating in the
production of plates. VEB Eisenhuttenkombinat OST is an integrated plant
concentrating in the production of cold-rolled coils/sheets, galvanized
coils/sheets, stainless steel coils/sheets, and cold roll-formed sections.
Expansion of the complex at Eisenhuttenstadt, which has been underway for
several years. calls for additional capacity to make slabs, blooms, and
cold-rolled sheets. The prime contractor for this project is Austria's
steelmaker Voest-Alpine. West German steel producer Krupp is also involved.
This facility is one of six steelworks comprising VEB Bandstahlkombinat.
East Germany's production of finished steel products increas'ed by 3
percent during 1979-83, from 9.9 million tons to 10.2 million tons (table 5).
East German measures have recently been aimed at reducing its steel consumption
in order to cut imports. Still, production has not been capable of meeting
requirements for ~omestic consumption, which declined 1.4 percent from 12.5
~illion tons in 1979 to 12.3 million tons in 1982.
Table 5.--East Germany's production, imports, exports, and apparent
consumption of finished steel mill products, 1979-83.
(In thousands of short tons)
Year
1979---------------:
1980-------~-------:

1981---------------:
1982---------------:
1983---------------:

Production
9,856
10,061
10,042
10,106
10,180

Imports

Exports
2,036
2,465
2,957
2,820

4,689
4. 710
4,967
5,054

l/

!I

Apparent
consumption
12,509
12,306
12,052
12,340

l/

l/ Not available.
Source: U.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, vols. X, 1982,
and XI, 1983i published September 1984.
Exports increased by 38 percent from 2.0 million tons in 1979 to 2.8
million tons in 1982. Export sales of East German iron and steel products are
han~led by Ketalurgiehandel, Berlin.
Sections (heavy and light) comprised the
major steel mill product category exported from East Germany in 1982,
accounting for 35 percent of total steel mill exports, followed by plates
(heavy and medium) (17 percent) and sheets (15.percent).
Finland l/
Crude steel· production in Finland fluctuated within a narrow range during
1979-83, from a high of 2.7 million tons in 1980 to a low of 2.6 million tons

l/ As indicated previously, the petitions concerning imports from Finland
were withdrawn by the petitioner and the Conunission•s· investigations were
terminated on Jan. 28, 1985.
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in 1982. Finland's crude steel production in 1983 reached 2.6 million tons,
representing an increase of approximately 2,000 tons over production in 1982.
This placed Finland as the 33d largest producer of crude steel.
There are three producers of crude steel in Finland and nine steel
finishing facilities. The largest fi~ is the Government-owned integrated
steel producer, Rautarukki Oy, which was established in 1960. Rautarukki Oy
was responsible for approximately 60 percent of Finland's crude steel
production in 1983. The State owns 98.96 percent of Rautarukki Oy, with the
remainder held by a few Finnish metalworking and engineering companies. The
company owns a number· of works, with steel products produced at eight
facilities. Rautarukki Oy's crude steel capacity is approximately 1.9 million
tons a year, and with production running at approximately 1.8 million tons
annually, the firm is operating at about 95 percent of its capacity. The firm
is the only Finnish manufacturer of the steel products under investigation.
Hot-rolled sheets and plates are manufactured at its principal facility, the
Raabe works. Its capacity for producing hot-rolled sheets and strip is 1.2
million tons a year. !I Cold-rolled sheets and strip are manufactured at the
Hameenlinna works, whose capacity is· 700,000 tons a year.
Finland's consumption of hot-rolled plates and sheets declined in 1983,
principally due to reduced demand for shipbuilding steel. Demand for coldrolled sheets increased as construction activity improved. Apparent
consumption of finished steel products in 1983 increased by approximately 11
percent over consumption in 1982, from 2.7 million tons to 3.0 million tons,
as shown in table 6. Imports declined by approximately 6 percent in 1983 from
. a high of 729,000 tons in 1982. Exports of finished steel products declined
from a high of 1.3 million ton in 1979 to 1.0 million tons in 1982 before
rising to 1.2 million tons in 1983. Principal export markets have been other
Nordic countries and European Community (EC) members.
Table 6.--Finland's production, imports, exports, and apparent consumption
of finished steel mill products, 1979-83
(In thousands of short tons)
Year ..

_

1979---------------:
1980---------------:
1981---------------:
1982---------------:
1983---------------:

Production
2,816
2,937
2,827
2,963
3,504

Imports

Exports
548
685
686
729
688

Apparent
consumption

1,280
1,052
1,019
961
1,167

2,084
2,570
2,494
2. 731 .
3,025

Source: u·.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, vols. X, 1982,
and XI, 1983; published September 1984.

!/ Capacity is listed as 1.2 million tons a year for the hot-strip mill.
·Hot-rolled sheets and coiled plates are also produced on a hot-strip mill,
with the level of production subject to the desired product mix.
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Hungary
Crude steel production in Hungary declined from 4.3 million tons in 1979
to 4.0 million tons in 1981 before increasing in 1982 and then·dropp:ing to a
low of 3. 9 million tons in 1983. Hungary ranked as the 29th· largest produ'cer
of crude steel in the world in 1983.
Hungary has four raw st.eel plants and three metalworking plants; all are
State owned. Aggregate capacity for the country is not known, but· itJis
believed to be approximately 5 million tons of crude.steel. The. largest
· steelmaking plant is ·the Danube Works-, which has an annual capacity of· 2 .1
million tons of crude steel a year. The Danube Works manufactures-'both carbon
steel plates and hot-rolled sheets (among other products). The capadtyof
the hot-rolling mills is 882,ooo tons a.year. Two other steel plants,
Diosgyor Works, with a crude steel capacity of 1.2 million tons, arid -Ozdi
Kohaszati Uzemek, with a crude steel capacity of 1.3 million tons, are
believed to manufacture carbon steel pfates. Capacity at the Dio·sgyor Works
for rolled products is 80,500 tons. Capacity for the production of plates· at
the·Ozdi Kohaszati Uzemek plant is not known.
:~

...

Apparent consumption of. finished steel products in Hungary declined from
5.0 million· tons in 1979 to 4.6 million tons in 1982 and then· increased to ·5.0
million tons in 1983, as shown in table 7. Imports of finished steel products
fluctuated during the 5-year period, with principal imports being heavy and
medium plates. Exports of finished steel produc~s from Hungar-y declined from
1979 to 1982, from 1.6 millio·n tons to 1.1 million tons, before.increasing·to
1. 3 million tons in 1983. Hungary's principal· exports are steel sectioris, ·
followed by plates and sheets. Hungary's largest export market has been
Western Europe', although Iran received the most steel exports on· an ·individual
country baSis in 1983. Hungary's exports to the United States·:in
·
1982 and 1983 'amounted to less than 1 perc~nt of its total steel e>Cports.
Table 7.--Hungary's production, imports, exports, and apparent consumption
of finished steel mill products, 1979-83
(In thousands of short tons)
'i.

Year
1979---------------:
1980---~-----------:

1981------------~--:

1982---~------~~---:
1983~-------~------:

Production
5,157
4,914
4,611
4,588
5,040

Imports
1,383
1,189
1,229
1,149
1,208

.Apparent
consumption

Exports
1,562
1,345
1,226
1,125
1,251

.•·

.
.

4,978

4~758

. 4. 614 .
·4.~_12

4,997

Source: U. N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, vols .. X, ·.1982,
and XI, 1983.
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. Norway
Crude steel production in Norway declined from 1.0 million tons in 1979
to 847 .ooo tons in 1982. b.efore rising approximately 8 percent to 916.000 tons
in 1983. The Government-owned steel firm Norsk Jernverk was responsible for
approximately 84 percent of total crude steel production. With Norway's
production of crude steel. at less than 1 million tons, it ranks as one of the
smaller steelmaking countries.
Norway has two steel producers and one pipe and tube plant. Norsk
which was established in 1955 and is 100 per.cent OW!led .by the State,
is the country's largest carbon steel producer; its annual crude steel
production capacity is 992,000 'tons. Production at the firm reached
772.000 tons in 1983. giving it a capacity utilization rate of approximately
78 percent. Nors~ Jernverk is the only producer of the carbon steel
.
structural shapes included in these investigations.· The annual capacity of
this firm to produce such articles is approximately 11.8 .ooo tons, split in the
following manner; light/heavy angles--22.000 tons~ L-profiles-5.500 tons,
heavy channels-13.200 tons, wide-flange beams-66.100 tons •. and universa~s11,000 tons. Norsk Jernverk is presently undergoing restructuring. with the
goal being improvements in productivity (along with as_yet undisclosed changes
i~ the product line).
The reorganization goal is designed to make .the company
profitable ·by 1987.
Jernver~.

'

'

Apparent consumption of finished steel products in Norway fluctuated
4uring 1979-83, with 1983 having the lowest consumption of 1.2 million tons
(table 8). ·During the 5-year period. Norway iroported more steel than it
produced or exported. Norway's exports of finished steel products increased
to 777,000 tons in 1983, or 23 percent greater than 1982 exports of 632.000.
to~s.
The largest category of exports have been structural shapes;·followed
by plates, sheets. and tin plate. Norway's traditional export markets. have
b~ep the other·Nordic countries and EC members.
·
Table 8.--Norway•s production. imports. exports. and apparent consumption
of finished steel mill products, 1979-83
· · (In thousands of short tons)
Year
1979---------------:
1980---------------:
1981---------------:
1982---------------:
1983--~------------:

Production
942
816
745
665
817

Imports
1,168
1,477
1,251
1,379
1,144

Exports
810
720
737
632
777

Apparent
consumption.
1.300
1.573
1.259
1 .. 412
1.184

Source: U.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for EUrope, vols. X, 1982,
and XI, 1983.
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. Poland
Poland ranked 8th in world raw steel output in 1983, with total
production of 18.1 million tons, up 11 percent from production in 1982. There
are 35 ferrous metal and steel producers and 20 blast furnaces in Poland,
according to official Polish data. The Polish steel industry has two
converter steelmaking plants (average age 14 years) and three electric
steelmaking plants (average age 29 years); the remaining facilities are
outdated open-hearth furnaces (average age 62 years).
Only two blast furnaces, those at Huta Katowice, are fully modern.
Polish sources classify five of, the eight blast furnaces at the Lenin
Steelworks in Krakow as in need. of modernization; three are presently not
working. The remaining 10 blast furnaces are candidates for liquidation.
However, all available blast furnaces are.being kept in operation because the
Polish production of pig iron, 10 million tons per year, does not satisfy the
demand of steel producers. Iron ore, a principal raw material for making pig
iron, is almost wholly imported, chiefly from the U.S.S.R., at a rate of 1
million tons per year.
There are two integrated producers of plates in Poland. Lenin
Steelworks, which produces a wide range of products, is Poland's largest
facility, with 7.7 million tons of raw steelmaking capacity. Huta Beirut,
with 1.1 million tons annual raw steelmaking capacity, has 1.5 million tons of
capacity to produce plates. Two nonintegrated producers, Huta Batory (which
has a heavy plate mill with 2.2 million tons rolling capacity) and.Huta
Baildon (which concentrates on the production of plates and other flat-rolied .
products), complete Poland's plate-producing facilities.
There are currently no plans for building new hot-rolling plants, and
only a limited modernization of existing plants is underway. Only four of
Poland's 64 rolling mills are considered modern. Over half of these rolling
mills are over 40 years old; some have been in operation for 80 years.
There are four known producers of the principal structural shapes
imported from Poland (channels imported under TSUSA item 609.8041) that are
subject to this investigation. Huta Katowice, an integrated producer, and
Huta Labedy, Huta Cedlera, and Huta Batory, three nonintegrated finishing
mills; produce and export these products to the United States. ***
Capacity
for the production of these products is unknown.
Poland's production of finished steel products declined by 24 percent
during 1979-82, from 19.5 million tons to 14.8 million tons, then increased 90
percent to 28.1 million tons in 1983 (table 9). The apparent consumi>tion
trend parallels production, declining 26 percent during 1979-82, from 19.5
million tons to 14.5 million tons, then rising 86.percent to 26.9 million tons
in 1983. Imports dropped 37 percent overall, from 2.2 million tons in 1979 to
1.4 million tons in 1983. Exports fell 18 percent, from 2.2.million tons in
1979 to 1.8 million tons in 1982, then increased by almost one-half to 2.6
million tons in 1983. Export sales of Poland's iron and steel products are
handled by Stahlexport, Katowice.
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Table 9.--Poland's production, imports, exports, and apparent consumption
of finished steel mill products, 1979-~3
~In

Year

thousands of short tonsl·

Production

1979---------------:
1980---------------:

19,504

1981-------------~-:

16,258
14. 795
28,131

1982-----------~---:

1983---------------:

19~811

Imports
2,176
1,896
. 1,539
1,480
1,367

Exports
2,191
2,134
1,838
1,807
2,575

.

Apparent
consumption
19,489
19,573
15,959
14,468
26,923

Sf)urce: U.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, .vols. X, 1982,
and XI, 1983; published September 1984.
Light sections comprised the major steel mill product category exported
from Poland in 1983, accounting for 51 percent of total exports. Heavy plates
(over 4.75mm) accounted for 15 percent of total exports, ingots and
semifinished steel products, 7 percent, and wire rods, 7 percent; Exports of
heavy plates fell by 43 percent from 407,000 tons in 1979 to 233,000 tons in
1982, then increased to 390,000 tons in 1983.
Heavy plates accounted for 19 percent of total exports of finished steel
products from Poland in 1979, 13 percent in 1982, and 15 percent in 1983.
Eastern Europe, chiefly the u.s.s.R., was the principal foreign market for
exports of plates during 1983, accounting for two thirds of the total
exported. Western Europe and the Far East were secondary export markets,
accounting for 28 percent and 9 percent, respectively, of total exports of
plates.
·
E>tports of heavy sections (structural shapes) declined from 55,000 tons
in 1979 to 33,000 tons in 1981, then increased to 34,000 tons in 1983.
Ninety-three percent of Poland's exports of heavy sections were shipped to
Eastern Europe in 1983, principally to the U.S.S.R., which received 74 percent
of the total. The Far East and Western Europe were secondary export markets,
with 4 percent:; and 3 percent, respectively, of total exports of heavy sections.
Romania
Romania was the 12th largest producer of raw steel in the world in 1983,
with total production of 14.9 million tons, representing a 3-percent increase
from 1982 production. The 1985 goal for production of crude steel is 17.6
million tons.'. A priority of Romania's 1985 National Plan is to improve the
· quality of its steel output, with a projection of improved quality steel
products accounting for 60 percent. of total steel production.
Although there are approximately 13 producers of finished steel products,
there are only 3 integrated producers in Romania. Combinat Siderurgic Galati
(CSG), which has raw steelmaking capacity of 11.0 million tons per year, is
the sole known integrated producer of sheets. CSG is Romania's largest steel
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producer, concentrating on the production of carbon and low-alloy, hot-rolled
coils/sheets and other carbon and alloy flat-rolled ·products. sections, "·a~<'-.
rails. Its capacity to produce rolled products is 5.5 million-tons ·per year.
Cristea Nicolas Works, a sheet mill with an annual capacity of- 108,000 tons;'
Otebul Rosu Works, a nonintegrated producer with sheet-producing eapacity'of
50,000 tons; and Tirgoviste Works, a n~nintegrated sheet producer with raw"
steelmaking capacity of 562·,ooo tons. complete Romania's sheet-producing .,.
facilities.
Romania's production of finished steel products declined- from 14. O· ·
million tons in -1979 to 13.8 million tons in 1982, or by 2 percent (table 10).
Apparent consumption declined by 7 percent during 1979-821· from 13.7 million
tons to 12. 7 million tons. Imports declined by 45. percent during thiS period,
from 1.8 million tons in 1979 to 1.0 million tons i~ 1982. During the same
time, exports increased fl:"om 2.1 million tons in 1979 to 2.3 million tons in
1981, then declined to 2.1 million tons in 1982.
. . -.. ,..
• . ,;..

•

4

Table 10. --Romania's pl:"oduction, imports, exports, and apparent cohsump~_io~
of finished steel mill products, 1979-83 '·
·,
(In thousands of short tons)
Year

Pl:"oduction

1982-~--------~----:

13,998
13,777·:.
U,911
13. 775

1983--------~------:

!I

1979---------------:
1980------------~--:

1981---------------·

Imports
1,849
1,408
1,077
1,009

!I

...

Expol:"ts.

. ~pparent
.. consumi>tion

2,147
2,187
2,296
2,095

13,700
12,998
12,758
12,689

!I

!I

!/ Not available.
Source: U.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Eul:"ope, vols. X, 1_982 1 •
and XI, 1983; published September 1984.
Export sales of Romania's il:"on and steel products are handled· by
Ketalimportexport, Bucharest. Plates (heavy and medium) compl:"ised the majol:"
steel mill product category exported fl:"om Romania in 1982, accounting fol:" 37
percent of total expol:"ts, followed by wheels, tires, and axles (22-percent),
and light sections (19 percent).
'·
Sweden

·-··.

Cr'Ude steel production in Sweden declined between 1979 and 1981, from 5.2
million tons to 4 .1 million tons, befol:"e incl:"easing to 4. 6 million .t.ons' 'in
1983, a slight increase over the 1982 production .level of 4. 3 million tons ...
Sweden ranked as the 26th largest cl:"Ude steel pl:"oducel:" in 1983. Svenskt Staal
AB (SSAB), a Government-owned integrated steel company, was l:"esponsib~e _fol:"
appl:"oximately 61 percent of Sweden's. cl:"Ude steel pl:"oduction in 1983. , .. ,.
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The Swedish carbon steel market has undergone extensive restructuring
since 1978, when the goverrunent and private industry agreed to merge the top
three conunercial integrated steel producers into one company and created
SSAB. The goal was to concentrate production on fewer units with more
efficient technology. The company, 75 percent owned by the State and 25
percent.by Granges AB, closed a number of operations, restructured others, and
reduced the number of employees by 20 percent to about 12,500. SSAB's crude
steel capacity is approximately 3.4 million tons; its production during 1983
reached approximately 2.9 million tons, giving the firm a capacity utilization
rate of about 85 percent. SSAB is the only large Swedish producer of carbon
steel, and it manufactures several of the steel products under investigation
(plates. hot-rolled sheets, an4 cold-rolled sheets) as well as many other ·
steel products. The remaining .smaller steelmak~rs, approximately 15 firms,
mo~.t with electric furnaces, also produce carbon steel.
Only three of these
firms, however, produce "the products under investigation.
The Swedish steel market in 1983 underwent a recovery due both to the
geqeral economic upturn in Western Europe and North America and to the 16
p~r~ent devaluation in the country's currency during October 1982.
Apparent
c~nsumption of finished steel products in 1983 increased by approximately 11
P,~rcent over consumption· in 1982; from 4.2 million tons to 4.7 million tons,
as shown in table 11.
i

·-

~able

11.--Sweden's production, imports, exports, and apparent consumption
of finished steel mill products, 1979-83
(In thousands of short tons)

Year
1~79---------------:

1980--·-------------:
1981---------------:
19~2---------------:
1~83~--------------:

Production
4,550
4,592
4,339
4,591
5,353

Imports
2,235
2,207
1,900
2,111
2,006

Exports
2,616 ..
2,347
2,219 ..
2,470
2,646

Apparent
consumption
4 .• 169
4,452
.4 •. 020
4,232
4, 713

.·$puree: U.N. Annual Bulletin of Steel Statistics for Europe, vols. X, 1982,
XI, 1983; published September 1984.

an~_

'Sweden imports nearly one-half of the carbon steel it uses, principally
hot-rolled and cold-rolled plates and sheets. Imports declined approximately
5 percent from 2.1 .million tons in 1982 to 2.0 million tons in 1983.· Steel
impQrts from West Germany, Sweden's largest supplier, declined by 23 percent
from ~982 to 1983. Imports of steel products from the United States have
usually been negligible.
Exports of finished steel products from Sweden have been increasing since
1981. By 1983, exports had increased 19 .Percent from those in 1981, reaching
2.6 million tons. Principal exports of carbon steel products have been hotrolled plates and sheets, structural shapes, bars and rods, and pipes and
tubes, which when combined accounted for 45 percent o.f all steel exports in
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1983. From 1981 to '1983, exports of hot-rolled plates and sheets increased
from 422,000 tons to 468,000 tonsi structural shapes decreased from 173,000
tons to 171,000 tonsi bars and rods increased from 140,000 tons to 164,000
tonsi and pipes and tubes declined from 175,000 tons to 159,000 tons. Of the
hot-rolled plates and sheets exported, the United States received
approximately 16 percent. Of the cold-rolled plates and sheets exported, the
United States received approximately 11 percent of Sweden's exports.
Venezuela
Crude steel production in Venezuela nearly tripled from the 1978 level of
approximately 947,000 tons to 2.5 million tons in 1983. Venezuela ranked as
the 34th largest producer of crude steel in 1983, when it registered a slight
increase over the.1982 production level of 2.4 million tons. Crude steel
capacity is 5.5 million tons a year, with CVG Siderurgica del Orinoco (SIDOR),
a Government-owned and the only integrated steel firm, accounting for nearly
96 percent of the capacity. Effective capacity however, has been much lower,
and with p_roduction reaching 2. 5 million tons in 1983, the steel industry has
been operating at less than 50 percent capacity utilization.
The Venezuelan steel market is dominated by SIDOR, which in 1983 produced
approximately 93 percent of all raw steel in Venezuela. The remaining 7
percent of raw steel production is produced by three minimills, Sivensa,
Sidetur, and Sizuca. The remainder of the steel industry, approximately eight
firms, is composed of companies that further process steel into other finished
products, such as pipes and tubes and galvanized sheets.
The Venezuelan steel market in 1983 experienced a serious recession.
Apparent consumption of finished steel products fell by 48 percent, from 2.5
million tons to 1.3 million tons (table 12). In 1982, domestic sales consumed
87 percent of Venezuela's productioni in 1983, however, the domestic market consumed only 58 percent of its production. The decline was due in part to
the overall recession the Venezuelan economy was experiencing as a result of
declining oil revenues and currency devaluation. Although finished steel
production declined slightly, imports fell by 81 percent. Major steel
consuming sectors such as construction, capital goods, and automobiles were
affected by the slump in the economy and cut back on orders.
Table 12.--Venezuela's production, imports, exports, and apparent consumption
of finished steel mill products, 1979-83
{In thousands of short tons)
Year
1979---------------:
1980---------------:
1981---------------:
1982---------------:
1983---------------:
Source:

Production
1,359
1,814
1,802
1,936
1,9i8

Imports
1,185
1,015
1,102
76 7
148

Metal Bulletin, September 1984, p. 77.

Apparent
consumption

Exports

.

187
256
428
180
759

..

2,357
2,574
2. 4 76 .
2,523
1,306
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Exports of steel mill products from Venezuela increased by approximately ·
322 percent as domestic manufacturers sought other markets for production not
consumed domestically. Four steel products accounted for 94 percent of
exports of flat-rolled products and made up the major portion of the overall
increase. Exports of carbon steel plates increased from 3,505 tons in 1982 to
12,823 tons in 1983; hot-rolled coils increased from 112,512 tons in 1982 to
314,365 tons in 1983; cold~rolled coils increased from 8,470 tons in 1982 to
77,612 tons iri 1983; and hot~rolled sheets increased from 6,463 tons in 1982
to 10,193 tons in 1983.
Financial Experience of U.S. Producers of the Subject Products
Overall operations in establishments within which
the subject products are produced !/
Sixteen U.S. producers' total net sales of their establishments within
which the subject carbon steel products are produced dropped from $29.9
billion in 1981 to $21.2 billion in 1983, or by 29 percent (table 13). During
the interim period ended June 30, 1984, such net sales rose by 26 percent to
$12.6 billion, compared with $10.0 billion in the corresponding period of 1983.
In the aggregate, the 16 responding firms reported operating losses
during 1981-83 that ranged from a low of $255 million, or 0.8 percent of net
sales, in 1981 to a high of $2.6 billion, or 12.3 percent of net sales, in
1982. During the interim period ended June 30, 1984, U.S. producers earned an
aggregate operating income of $38,million, equivalent to a near break-even
point of 0.3 percent of net sales, compared with an operating loss of
$1.1 billion in the interim period of 1983. Only five firms sustained
operating losses in 1981, whereas 13 firms reported such losses in 1982 and
1983; 8 firms ·reported operating losses in.the interim period ended June 30,
1984, compared with 15 firms reporting losses in the interim period of 1983.
The 16 firms reported aggregate negative cash flows of $1.8 billion in
1982 and $1.2 billion in 1983, compared with positive cash flows of
$631 million in 1981 and $418 million in the interim period ended
June 30, 1984.

!I The data in this section were primarily obtained during the Conunission's
investigations Nos. 731-TA-169 through 182 (Final), Certain Carbon Steel
Products from Argentina, Australia, Finland, and Spain. These investigations
did not include U.S. producers' operations on hot-rolled carbon steel sheets.
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Table.13.--Income-and-loss experience of 16 U.S. producers l/ on the overall
operations of their establishments within which 'the subject carbon st~ei: ..
products are .produced. 'l:/ accounting years 1981-83, and interim ·peti~ds en!led
June 30. 1983. and.June 30. 1984

Item

1981

1982

·. 1983

Interim period
ended June 30-1983

..

:

-

1984
'

Net sales------~million dollars--: 29,852
21,281
21~177
10,036.
12,634
Cost of goods sold----~----do----:_·2=-9"-J..:;2:;..;6:;.;:8....__._=2=3~,0~4~9---'-~2=2~·=1=38;:;......~·--=·1:;.;:o~,~6~5~0~.-=-~1~2~·~1~4:.:::6'-Gross profit or (loss)-----do----:
584
(1,768)
(961) ·
'(614)
488
General, selling, and administrative expenses-------do----: ____8~3~9___. ____8~5~4--~----9~4~'1~~:·__-...4_7_0"--~----4~5~0~
,.
Operating income or
(255)
(2.622)
(l,084)
(1~902)
(loss) 11----------------do----:
38
Depreciation and arnor'tization expense included
above !/---·--------------do----: __·....8:;..;8:;.;:6....__.__~78=1=---'--_;:;.6.;..98=-·~·'---=3_,_4=6-"----=3:.:::8:.:::0_
Cash flow or (deficit) from
:· ·'
(1,841)
(1,204)
(738)
operations !/---~--------do----:
631
418
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit or Closs)
(8.3) :
(4.5)
. (6 .:l)
percent--:
2.0
3.9
·Operating income or (loss)
(0.8)
(12. 3)
percent-'--:
. (9 .O)
Cl0.. 8)
0.3
98.0 •. 108.3
Cost of·goods sold-------do----:
104:5 ... 106 .. 1
.?6.1
General, seliing, and adminis- :
2.8·
trative· expenses----percent--:
.4.0
:,3.6
4.4.
4. 7'
Number of firms· reporting
13
operating losses---------------:
5
13
15
8

l/ A division of National Steel Corp. was purchased by its employees·and became
a separate entity called Weirton Steel Corp. in January 1984. Hence, ._,technically,
there are 17 producers reporting data in the interim period ended June"3o. 1984.
i.1 U.S. pro4ucers submitting.usable data together accounted for 8~.6-percent of
total shipments of coiled carbon steel plates in 1983. as r:eported
r~~pons~ to
the Conunission' s questionnaires• and 89. 7 percent of .1983 shipments.. o.f cut-:to·...:
length carbon steel plates, cold-rolled carbon st.eel sheets, galvanized c·arbon
steel sheets, and carbon steel structural shap·es, combined, as ·reported by ·the
American Iron & Steel Institute.
11 In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
determine ne~ income or loss before income taxes. However. only 12 producers,
which together accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales. and ***
provided such data. Of the 17 producers, 3 firms did not report those line items
and the remaining 2 firms did not allocate those expenses.· instead reporting 0.
Thus, data on interest expense. other income or expense, and net income or loss
before income taxes are not presented in the table.
!I ***• which accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales •. djd not
provide the Commission with data ondepreciation and amortization e>Cpense.
Hence. cash flow from operations is understated and deficits are overstated.

jn

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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As the economy improved, the operating performance of the steel industry
improved in the fourth quarter of 1983 and continued to improve during 1984.
The improvement is reflected in the following tabulation, which summarizes
financial data submitted to -the Commission by eight steel producers:
Interim period
ended Sept. 30-1983
1984
Net sales-------------~-million dollars-Cos.t of goods sold-----------------do---Gross profit or (loss)---------:----do---General, selling, and administrative
(GSA) expenses--------million dollars-Operating income or (loss)---------do---Depreciation and amortization------do---As a percent of net sales:
Cost of goods sold------------percent-Gross profit or (loss)-----------do~--
GSA expenses--------------~------do---
Operating income or (loss)-------do----

8, 726

9 ,534 .
(807)
363
(1,170)
303
109.3
(9.3)
4 ..1

(13 .4)

9,947
9,621
325
290.

34
269
96.7
3.3
2.9
0.4

As indicated above, three factors moved in a positive direction for the
during the 9-month period ended September 30, 1984. First, the
volume of sales rose by 14 percent, from $8.7 billion in interim 1983 to $9.9
billion in interim 1984. Second, the industry was able to get production cost
levels to their lowest level since 1981. Finally, the_ industry reduced the .
. level of operating expenses relative to sales. The combination of these
factors resulted in an industry operating profit of $34 million, or 0.4
per~ent of net sales, for the 9-month period ended September 30, 1984.
in~µstry

~ap_i tal

expenditures.

Although 19 firms submitted data relative to their capital expenditures
f9r buildings, machinery, and equipment used in the production Qf all products
of their establishments in which the subject carbon steel products are ,
p~od~~ed, most of them were unable to provide such data on the individual
su~ject carbon steel products.
The reported total capital expenditures are
presented in the following tabulation (in millions of dollars):
Capital expenditures
1981----------~---------

1, 747

1982------------------~-

~.619

1983.:...-----------------:--January-June !l--

1,258

1983--~---------------

461
348

1984---- ----- ---------,!I Data are for 18 firms.
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PART I.

CARBON STEEL PLATES
Introduction

This part of the report presents infonnation relating specifically to
carbon steel plates. As indicated previously, the Commission instituted the
following preliminary investigations to detennine whether there is a
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is materially
injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an
industry in the United States is materially retarded, by reason of imports
of carbon steel plates whether or not in coils:
Countervailing duty investigations:
Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA-225 (Preliminary)) and
Venezuela (investigation No. 701-TA-226 (Preliminary)); and
Antidumping investigations:
Czechoslovakia (investigation No. 731-TA-213 (Preliminary)),
East Germany (investigation No. 731-TA-214 (Preliminary)),
Hungary (investigation No. 731-TA-215 (Preliminary)),
Poland (investigation No. 731-TA-216 (Preliminary)), and
Venezuela (investigation No. 731-TA-217 (Preliminary)).
In addition, the Commission instituted preliminary antidumping investigation No. 73l~TA-218 (Preliminary) concerning carbon steel plates in coils
from Finland. As indicated previously, Bethlehem, the petitioner in this case,
subsequently withdrew its petition and the investigations by the Department of
Commerce and the Commission were terminated.
The Products
Description and uses
The TSUS describes the carbon steel plates covered by these investigations
as flat-rolled carbon steel products, whether or not corrugated or crimped, in
coils or cut-to-length; 0.1875 inch (3/16 inch or 4.76 mm) or more in
thickness and over 8 inches in width; not cut, not pressed, and not stamped to
nonrectangular shape; not coated or plated with metal and not clad; and not
pickled and not cold rolled. Cut-to-length carbon steel plates are provided
for in TSUSA items 607.6620 and 607.6625; !I coiled plates are provided for in
TSUSA item 607.6610.

!I Effective Jan. 1, 1984, the (TSUSA) statistical annotation 607.6615 was
replaced by 607.6620 (cut-to-length carbon steel plates over 6 inches in
thickness) and 607.6625 (cut-to-length carbon steel plates not over 6 inches
in thickness).
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The production of carbon steel plates typically involves the uniform
heating of slabs in continuous or batch-type furnaces to their rolling
temperature of approximately 2,400° F, sending them through a scalebreaker
for the removal of furnace scale (iron oxide formed on the surface of the hot
steel during the heating process) by the use of hydraulic water sprays, and
then rolling to the desired thickness on various types of mills, including
universal, sheared-plate, and hot-strip mills (on which all plates in coiled
form are produ'ced). Universal mills utilize alternating sets of vertical and
horizontal rolls, which reduce both the width and the thickness of the slabs
·to plate dimensions. Because the vertical . rolls in universal mills control
the width.while the length of the plates is increased, it is only necessary to
trim the ends of the plates. Sheared-plate mills, on the other hand, roll
plates only between horizontal rolls, which increase both the length and width
of the product, necessitating the trinuning of all edges. Kost sheared-mill
plate mills are reversing-type mills (in which the heated slabs are passed
back and forth--rather than in only one direction--between rolls to reduce
thickness), although some are semicontinuous (in which the. rough shaping of
the slabs is done on reversing-type stands of rollers but the finishing of the
plates is done on single-pass finishing stands) or continuous (in which the
slabs make only single passes, first through roughing stands and then through
finishing stands). Hot_:_strip mills are continuous, and roll plates (and
sheets) with horizontal rolls only. The resultant product, termed a hot band
by the industry, is trimmed and coiled after it is reduced to the desired
thickness.
Although the American Iron & Steel Institute (AISI) categorizes the
coiled products covered by TSUSA item 607.6610·as hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets (primarily because they are produced on the same hot-strip mills on
which other sheet products are produced), these products are used in the same
applications as cut-to-length plates of the same thickness. From a cost
standpoint, co'iled plates may be sold for less--reportedly $80 to $100 per ton
less--than cut-to-length plates. This is because production costs per unit in
hot-strip mills are lower than those in sheared-plate mills, the cutting costs
and time are reduced, and the transportation costs are lower. Coiled plates
may be unwound, leveled, and cut to length in the hot-strip mills, or by toll
processors contracted by the hot-strip mills, or by steel service centers and
distributors (SSC's). The leveling and cutting, when done by toll processors
or SSC's, adds approximately $20 per ton to the product, thus making the cost
of the cut products approximately $60 to $80 per ton less than cut-to-length
plates from reversing mills. Because of higher labor costs in the hot-strip
mills, it costs these domestic producers more than processors to supply this
service. Thus~ coiled plates which have been cut to length by the producer
(called strip-mill plates) are usually priced at a level between the prices
of the processor's plates and reve~sing-mill plates. As a share of total
plate produc~ion, on the basis of questionnaire responses, 39 percent was
produced in hot-strip mills in 1981, 40 percent in 1982, 46 percent in 1983,
and 47 percent in January-June 1984; of the total produced in hot-strip mills,
24 percent was cut to length by the producer in 1981, 25 percent in 1982, 15
percent in 1983,.and 17 percent in January-June 1984.
In the U.S. market, sales of carbon steel plates by domestic producers
and importers are made either directly to end users or to SSC's, which, in
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tunl, sell to end users. !I SSC's increased their market share from 24
percent of the total· carbon steel plate market· in 1981 to 35 percent in 1983
and 41 percent in January-June 1984; the remainder was shipped to end· users
(table I-1). The largest end-user markets were the construction, machinery
and indust.rial equipment, and shipbuilding and marine equipment industries, ·
which accounted for 22, 12, and 8 percent, respectively, of total U.S. plate
shipments in 1983. Major finished products incorporating carbon st~el plates
include bridge's, storage tanlcs, pressure vessels, railroad freight and
passenger cars, ships, industrial machinery, and other capital-goods-sector
products.
Table I-1.--Cut-to-length carbon steel plates: U.S. producers' shipments,
by major markets, 1981-83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984
January-June-Market

1981

1982

1983
1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 tons)
Steel ssc•s------------------------:
Construction and contractors'
products-------------------------:
Machinery, industrial equipment,
and tools----------------------~-:
Shipbuilding and marine equipment--:
Oil and gas industry---------------:
Rail transport~tion----------------:
All other--------------------------:
Total--------------------------:

..
..

1,370

826

971

406

1,242

772

611

313

291

170
3.35 :
216
91
112
47
52
2t
507
248
2 1804
. 1.302

208
142

933 :
781
238
223
985 !
5 1112

461
215
107
95
562
31038

..

..
.

709

41

48
·JOB
·li747

Percent of total
Steel SSC's---~--------------------:
Construction ~nd contractors'
products---2---------------------:
Machinery, industrial equipment,
and tools------------------------:
Shipbuilding and marine equipment--:
Oil and gas industry---------------:
Rail transportation----------"".'-----:
All

other-----~--------------------:
Total---~----------------------:

Source:

23.7

27.2

34.6.

21.5

25.4

21.8

16.2
13.5
4.1
3.9
17.1
100.0

15.2
7.1
3.5
3.1
18.5
100.0

11.9
7.7
4.0
1.9
18.1
100.0

31.2

40.6

..

24.0. :

16.7

..

13.1 :·
7.0
3.6
2.1
19.0
100.0

11.9
8.1
2.3
2.7
17.6
100.0

American Iron & Steel Institute.

!I Large, integrated domestic.producers, such as U.S. Steel and Bethlehem,
also use part of their output of carbon steel plates in the manufacture of
other products, such as bridges, ships, offshore oil-drilling rigs, and
pressure vessels.
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. U.S. tariff treatment
As mentioned, the imported steel plates subject to these investigations
are classified and reported for tariff and statistical purposes under items
607.6610 (coiled plates) and 607.6620 and 607.6625 (cut-to~length plates) of
the TSUSA. The current column 1 or most-favored-nation (KFN) rate of duty, !/
final column 1 concession rate granted under the Tokyo round of the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN), ll the rate of duty for least developed
developing countries (LDDC's), 11 and the column 2 duty rate !I for these
items are shown in the following tabulation (in percent ad valorern):
Rate of duty
Col. 1:
6.53
Jan. 1, 1985-------------6.03
Jan. 1, 1987 !1----------6.03
LDDC----~------------------
Col. 2---------------------- 20.03

!I The applicable rate prior to the first staged reduction under the Tokyo
round
(i.e., effective Jan. 1, 1980) was 7.5 percent ad valorem .
.

.

Imports of these products are not eligible for duty-free· treatment under
the GSP. However, such imports, if the product of designated beneficiary
·
~ountries, are eligible for duty-free entry under the CBI. ~/
!I The col. 1 rate is applicable to imported products from all countries
those Communist countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(f)
of the TSUSA. However, these rates would not apply to products of developing
~ountries where such articles are eligible for preferential treatment provided
under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) or the Caribbean Basin
Initiative (CBI)~ or under the "LDDC" column. The People's Republic of China,
Hungary, Romania, and Yugoslavia are the only Communist countries currently
eligible for KFN treatment.
· ~I Final concession rates granted under the Tokyo round of the MTN are the
result of staged duty reductions of col. 1 rates which began Jan. 1, 1980 ..
The reductions will occur annually, with the final rates becoming effective·
Jan.. 1, 1987.
11 The preferential rates in the "LDDC" column reflect the full u.s.·MTN
conr.ession rates implemented without staging for particular items and apply to
covered products of the LDDC's enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the
TSUSA. Where no rate of duty is provided in the "LDDC" column for a.
particular item, the rate of duty in col. 1 applies.
!I The rates of duty in col. 2 apply to imported products from those
Communist countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(f) of the TSUSA.
~I The CBI is a program of nonreciprocal tariff _preferences granted by the
United States to developing countries i~ the Caribbean Basin area to aid their
economic development by encouraging greater diversification and expansion of
their production and exports. The CBI, as enacted in title II of Public Law
98-67 (the "Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act") and implemented by
Presidential Proclamations Nos. 5133 qf Nov. 30, 1983, and 5142 of Dec. 29,
1983, applies to merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for
consumption, on or after Jan. 1, 1984, and is scheduled to remain in effect
until Sept. 30, ·1995. I t provides duty-free entry to eligible· articles
imported directly from designated countries in the Caribbean Basin area . . ·
e~~ept
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In addition to these import duties, findings of dumping have been issued
and antidumping duties are currently in effect with respect to imports of
cut-to-length and coiled carbon steel plates from Brazil and cut-to-length
plates from Japan, the Republic of Korea (Korea), and Taiwan. Countervailing
duties are currently in effect with respect to imports of cut-to-length plate~
from Spa~n and cut-to-length plates and coiled plates from Brazil and Korea. !I
In other recent cases, petitioners withdrew unfair trade complaints
involving cut-to-length plates from Belgium, the United Kingdom, and West
Germany and hot-rolled sheets (including coiled plates) from Belgium, France,
Italy, the Netherlands, and West Germany in order to bring into effect the
Arrangement Concerning Trade in Certain Steel Products, which was concluded by
the European Coal and Steel Comrnunity and the United States in October 1982.
Under the Arrangement, European Comrnunity (EC) exports to the United States of
10 categories of steel products are to be limited to a specified share of
apparent U.S. consumption from November 1, 1982, to December 31, 1985.
Cut-to-length carbon steel plates are included in a category in which exports
are limited to 5.36 percent of consumption. Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets
(including· coiled plates) are included in a category in which exports are
limited to 6.81 percent of consumption.
Various "Buy-America" provisions, both ·Federal 'l,_/ and State, may.also
affect the level of imports of carbon steel plates. One of the most important
is section 165 of the Highway Improvement Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-424). It
provides that funds authorized by the act be provided by the Secretary of
Transportation only if steel and certain other products used in public highway
and bridge infrastructure and certain mass transit rolling stock are domestic,
if domestically available in adequate quantities and satisfactory qualities,

!I Net subsi4y and dumping margins for current investigations, outstanding
dumping/countervailing duty orders issued since January 1983, and terminated
(other than negative) title VII cases since January 1983 are presented in
table I-2. The weighted-average (or company-range of) dumping margins for
other countries are 0 to 2.81 percent for Japan and 0 percent for Taiwan; the
weighted-average net subsidies· are 10.12 percent for Spain and 0 percent for
South Africa. There is also a suspended subsidy order for plates from Brazil,
currently being reviewed by the Comrnerce Department, which could result in a
termination of the suspension and the imposition of countervailing duties.
'l:_I The Buy American Act, 41 u.s.c. 10a-10d (1978), is the primary
congressionally mandated preference for U.S. goods. Under this act, U.S.
Government agencies may purchase products of foreign origin for delivery in
the United States only if the cost of the domestic product exceeds the cost of
the foreign product, including duty, by 6 percent or more. This difference
rises to 12 percent if the low domestic bidder is situated in a labor-surplus
area, ~nd to 50 percent if the purchase is made by the Depart~ent of Defense.
The preferences may be waived in the public ·interest, however. For a more
complete discussion of Buy American restrictions, see Certain Carbon Steel
Products From Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom: Determinations of the
Commission in Investigations Nos. 731-TA-18-24 (Preliminary) . . . , USITC
Publication 1064, May 1980, p. A-17.
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deteraiutlon vaa required.
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unless the purchase of domestic material "will increase the cost of the
overall project contract (excluding labor costs involved in final assembly)
by more than 10 percentum in the case of projects for the acquisition of
rolling stock. and 25 percentum in the case of all other projects." and unless
such preference for domestic products is determined by the Secretary of
Transportation to be inconsistent with.· the public interest.
U.S. Producers
About 15 firms produce cut-to-length carbon steel plates in the United
States. The following tabulation. which was compiled from data obtained in
response to the Cornmission•s questionnaires. shows the principal producers !I
and each firm•s share of total u.s; producers' shipments of cut-to-length
' · carbon ste.el plates (as reported by AISI) in 1983:
Share of shipments
(percent)
Armco. Inc. (Armco)-------------------Bethlehem-----------------------------Inland Steel Co. (Inland)-------------LTV Steel Co. (LTV)
Lukens Steel Co. (Lukens)--------~----National Steel Corp. (National)-------Oregon Steel Hills--------------------Phoenix Steel Corp'. (Phoenix)---------~
. U.S. Steel-------------------~---------

!/-----------------

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

· l/ LTV was formed in 1984 as a merger of Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. (J&L)
and Republic Steel Corp. (Republic).
As indicated. domestic production of cut-to-length carbon steel plates is
highly concentrated. with the six largest producers--***--accounting for 80
percent of total shipments in 1983. *** of these producers are fully
integrated firms that produce a wide range of steel mill products. Lukens and
Phoen~x are nonintegrated firms tpat primarily produce steel plates and plate
products.
About 20 firms in the United States produce hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets (including coil~d plates) in a total of approximately 40 mills. The
majority of these mills ·are located in Pennsylvania (11). Ohio (6) 1 and
Indiana (5). tn addition. mills are also located in Illinois. Alabama. Utah.
California. West Virginia. Maryland. and Kentucky. The following tabulation.
which was compiled from data obtained in response to the Commission's questionnaires. shows the principal producers and each firm•s share of total U.S.
producers' shipments of coiled plates (as reported in questionnaires) in 1983:

l/ Kaiser Steel Corp .• which is no longer producing plates, accounted for
*** percent of the 1983 shipments reported by AISI.
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Share of shipments
(percent)
Armco----------------------------------- ***
Bethlehem----------~-------------------- *~*

Inland-----"--------------::.....:_____________
Interlake,. Inc. (Interlake)------------LTV------------------------------------McLouth Steel Products Corp. (McLouth)--

***
***
***
***
National-------------~------------------ ***
Rouge Steel Corp. (Rouge)--------------- ***
U.S. Steel------~-~--------------------- ***

As indicated, the top five produc~rs'of coiled plates--***--together accounted
for 88 percent of domestic producers' shipments in 1983. Most of the producers
are fully integrated firms that produce a wide range of steel mill products.
U.S. Importers
.

The net importer file maintained by the U.S. Customs Service identifies
about 30 firms that imported carbon steel plates from the subject countries
during October 1983-September 1984. Most of the larger importers are trading
companies that deal in a variety of steel products from a number of countries.
Apparent U.S. Consumption
Apparent U.S. consumption of carbon steel plates is shown in table I-3.
The table shows separate statistical breakouts for cut-to-length plates,
coiled. plates, ·and cut-to-length and coiled plates combined. Apparent
consumption of cut-to-length plates decreased steadily from 7.5 million tons
in 1981 to 3.8 million tons in 1983, representing a decline of 50 percent;
apparent consumption of cut-to-length plates during January-September 1984 wa.s
3. 4. million tons, compared with 2; 7 million tons during January-Septembe·r
1983. Apparent consumption of coiled carbon steel plates fell from 2. 7 .
million tons in 1981 to 1.6 million tons in 1982, and rose in 1_983 to 2.. 0
million tons; apparent consumption of coiled plate·s· during January-September,
1984, at 1.6 million tons, was 23 percent more than apparent consumption
·
during January-September 1983. Apparent consumption of cut-to-length plates
and coiled plates together fell by 44 percent from 1981 to· 1982, then remait)ed
steady in 1983; however, such consumption during.January-September 1984, at
5. 0 million tons, was 25 percent higher than th·e· level of consumi>tion in. . , ;
January-September 1983.
·
The share of the U.S. market for cut-to-length plates supplie~ by imports
rose from 24.4 percent in 1981 to 28.0 percent in 1982, declined to
27.3 percent in 1983, and ·then increased to 30.2 percent in.JantiarySeptember 1984. The share of the domestic market for coiled plates supplied
by imports rose from 20.3 percent in 1981 to 25.2 percent in 1982, but then
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Table I-3. --Carbon steel plates: U.S. producers.' shipments, imports for
cons~rnption, exports, and apparent U.S~ consumption, by types, 1981-83,
January-September 1983 1 and January-September 1984

Item and period

.:shipments:.
.
.

Imports

Exports

Ratio ·of
Apparent'
imports tb-consump- ·~~..:::::L.:..::....:.:;._..::..::.~~.
: h'
.
Cont1on : S ipments : sump t'ion

-----------1,000 short tons----------

-----Percent-----

Cut-to-length
plates:
1981--~--------~-:

1982-----~-------:

1983-------------:
Jan.-Sept:
1983----------~:

1984-----------:
Coiled plates: !I
1981-------------:
1982----~--------:

1983-------------:
Jan.-Sept:
1983-----------:
1984-----------:
Cut-to-length and
coiled plates: :
1981-------------:
1982-------------:
1983~------------:

Jan.-Sept:
1983-----------:
1984-----------:

5,810
3,038
2,802

1,837
1,149
1,027

122
79
63 '.

7,525
4,108
3,766

31.6
37.8
36.7

24.4
28.0
27.3

1,984
2,433

776
1,035

50
44

2. 710

3,424

39.l
42.5

28.6
30.2

2,177
1,230
1,665

548
412
339

31

·o

2,694
1,637
2,004

25.2
33.5
20.4·

20.3
25.2
16.9

1,054
1,285

235
302

0
0

1,289
1,587

22.3·
23.·5

18.2
19.0

7,987
4,268
4,467

2,385
1,561
1,366

153
84
63

10,219
5,745
5, 770

29.9.
36.6
30.6

23.3
27.2
.23.7

50
44

3,999
5,011

33.3
36 .o

25.3
26.7

3,038
3, 718

5

!I Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
Source: Shipments of cut-to~length carbon steel plates. compiled from
statistics of the American Iron & Steel Institute; shipments and exports of
coiled plates, compiled from questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade
Commission; imports, and exports of total plates, compiled from official
statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
fell to 16.9 percent in 1983; the share of the domestic market for coiled
plates accounted for by imports during January-September 1984, at
19.0 percent, was 0.8 percentage point greater than the import share during
·January-September 1983 .. The share of the market supplied by imports of
cut-to-length and coiled plates combined rose from 23.3 percent in 1981 to·
27.2 percent in 1982 1 and then returned in 1983 to slightly above the 1981
level; the import market share during January-September 1984 1 at 26.7 percent,
was 1.3 percentage points above the January-September 1983 level.
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Consideration of Material Industry to an Industry
in the United States
The inf onnation in this section of the report was. compiled from questionnaire data received in connection with the Commission's investigations. It is
therefore understated to the extent that a few domestic f irrns that are
believed to produce the subject products did not rP.spond to the Conunission's
questionnaires. Nevertheless, most of the major producers of the products
have provided information for the January 1981-June 1984 period, and they are
believed to account for more than 80 perce~t of total U.S. production of
carbon steel plates. -Data for January-September 1983 and January-September
1984 are believed to account for approximately·53 percent and 63 percent,
respectively, of total U.S. production of carbon steel plates. Tables in this
section are arranged to show data separately on cut-to-length plates, coiled
plates, and cut-to-length and coiled plates combined.
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
As shown in table I-4, production of cut-to-length carbon steel plates
fell from 5.3 million tons in 1981 to 2.7 million tons in 1982, or by
49 percent, and then decreased slightly to 2.6 million tons in 1983; however,
production of cut-to-length plates during January-June 1984, at 1.7 million
tons, was up 40 percent over the level of production in January-June 1983.
Productive capacity for cut-to-length carbon steel plates decreased slightly
from 9.0 million tons in 1981 to 8.9 million tons in 1983 and then dropped to
an annualized 7.8 million tons during January-June 1984. Consequently,
capacity utilization, which declined from 59 percent in 1981 to 31 percent in
1982 and 29 percent in 1983, partially recovered to 43 percent during
January-June 1984.
Production of coiled carbon steel plates dropped from 2.2 million·tons in
1981 to 1.2 million. tons in 1982, or by 47 percent, and then increased by
40 percent in 1983 to 1.7 million tons; coiled plate production during
January-June 1984, at 1.1 million tons, was 35 percent over that of JanuaryJune 1983. Productive capacity for coiled plates increased from 2.7 million
tons in 1981 to 3.2 million tons in 1983 and remained constant at 3.2 million
tons (annualized) during January-June.1984. Capacity utilization for coiled
plates, which fell from 81 percent in 1981 to 42 percent in 1982, partially
recovered to 52 percent in 1983 and 66 percent during January-June 1984.
Combined production of cut-to-length and coiled plates fell from 7.6
million tons in 1981 to 3.9 million tons in 1982, and then rose somewhat to
4.2 million tons in 1983; combined plate production during January-June 1984,
at 2 ..7 million tons, was 38 percent over that of January-June 1983. Productive
capacity for·both cut-to-length and coiled plates increased from 11.7 million
tons in 1981 to 12.1 million tons in 1983 and then fell to an annualized
11.0 millio~ tons during January-June 1984. Capacity· utilization, therefore,
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Table I-4.--Carbon steel plates: U.S. production, practical capacity, !I ';,/
and capacity utilization, by types, 1981-83,_ January-June 1983, and
January-June 1984

Item

1981

..

January-June-1982

1983

1984

:

.

Cut-to-length plates:
Production-----1,000 short tons--: 5,346
Capacity-------------------do----: 8,990
59
Capacity utilization----percent--:
:
Coiled plates:
Production-----1,000 short tons--: 2,218
Capacity-------------------do----: 2,748
Capacity utilization-- ··-percent--:-':
81
Cut-to-length and coiled
plates: ~/
Production------1,000 short tons--: 7,564
Capacity-------------------do----: 11, 7.38
Capacity utilfaation----percent--:
64

1983

2,743
8,982
31

2,591
8,928
29

1,204
4,458
27

1,685
3,915
43

1,185
2,795
42

1,654
3,192
52

789
1,607
49

1,064
1,602
66

3,928
11,777
33

4,245
12,120
35

1,993
6,065
33

2,749
5,517
50

!I Production and capacity figures are understated to the extent that all
·producers did not respond to the Commission's questionnaires.
ll Practical capacity was defined as the greatest level of output a plant
can achieve within the framework of a realisti_c work pattern. Producers were
asked to consider, among other factors, a normal product mix and an expansion
·of operations .that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality
in setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant
·operation.
~I As mentioned in the sections of this report on product descriptions and
production ~rocesses, coiled plates.are.produced on hot-strip mills. Because
hot-strip mills are primarily producers of sheets, the allocation of their
capacity to the production of coiled plates is more a function of the demand
for sheets than it is the demand for the coiled plates. Therefore, combined
capacity and capacity utilization data for cut-to-length and coiled plates are
less meaningful indicators of the producers' condition than are the separate
data, parti~ularly those for cut-to-length plates.
·source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
whic~

decreased from 64 percent in· 1981 to 3_3 percent in 1982, partially
recovered; to· 35 percent in 1983 and 50 percent during January-June 1984. !I

!I The data on capacity utilization, as calculated from responses to the
Commission's questionnaires, differ from those developed in Carbon and Certain
Alloy Steel Products, investigation No. TA-201-51, July 1984. The discrepancy
is attributable to different product coverage in the investigations (e.g.,
TA-201-51 included certain alloy steels), different respondents, and the fact
that production requested in TA-201:...51 included captive production as well as
p~oduction for sale.
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Puring January-September 1984, U.S. production of carbon steel plates, as
· reported by six firms that accounted for approximately ·55 per.cent of total
production, increased by 44 percent over the level of production reported
during the corresponding period of 1983. With the increase in production,
utilization of productive capacity increased during January-September 1984,
as shown in the following tabulation:
JanuarySeptember
1983
Production---------1,000 short tons-- 1,604
Capacity-------------:-:...--------do---- 7,000
Capacity utilization------~-percent-23

JanuarySeptember
1984
2,315
7,059
33

U.S. producers' domestic shipments

,.

•

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of carbon steel plates, as.reported in
responses to the Commission•s·questionnaires, are presented in table I-5.
Domestic shipments of cut-to-lerigth plates fell from 4.6 million tons in 1981
to 2. 5 million tons in 1982, representing a decline of 4 7 percent, and
continued to drop in 1983, to .·2.3 million tons. However, such shipments in
January-June 1984· were 1.=5 million ;tons, representing an increase of ~9 percent
. over the level of shipments in January-June 1983 .
•

·

j

.•

Domestic shipments of coiled plates, as reported in responses to the
Commission's questionnaires, fell from 2. 0 million tons in 1981 to 1. 2 million
tons in 1982, or by 42 percent, before increasing to 1.6 millio~ 'tons in
1983. Domestic shipments during January-June 1984 were 1.0 million tons, or
31 percent greater than such shipments during January-June 1983. Domestic
shipments of. cut"--to-length and coiled plates combined fell by· 45 percent from
1981 to 1982, then rose by 7 percent in 1983; during January-June 1984 such
shipments were 35 percent greater than during January-June 1983.·
The AISI compiles data on shipments of steel products, inciuding those
under investigation; however, as has been stated before, they do not comp~le
·data for coiled plates separately, but include them in their statistics on
hot-rolled sheets. A comparison of information received in response to the
Commission's questionnaires with information reported by_ the AISI on shipments
of cut-to-length carbon steel plates is presented in the following tabulation:

Period
1981---------1982---- ------1983---------Jan.-June-1983-------1984--------

AISI
shipments
(1,000 tons)

Questionnaire
shipments !I
{1,000 tons)

5,810
3,038
2,802

5,385
2,831
2,596

93
93
93

·1,302
1,747

1,211
1,661

93
. 95

Coverage
(percent)

!I Including exports and inter.company and intracompany transfers.
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Table I-5.--Carbon· steel plates: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, !I 'l:_/
by types, 1981-83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984
_January-June-Item

1983

1981

1984

1984

Quantity (1,000 short tons)
Cut-to-length plates-------.:..-:
4,612
2,464
2,290
1,064
1,475
Coiled plates----------------: _,...-'2=-"-'0:;..::3;..;:3'
,
---"---=-1.._.1=-7:....:2:.......:'-----=1:...L,=5-=-95=--;;...._---'-7..;..7.:::1_..;.._.....:1:..;•L.;;0;..;:1:..;;0~
Total----·---------------- : -"""'6"-'' -"6'-'4=5__..;.._....:3"-''"-=6=3=6__,__....::3:...a•-=8=8=-5-"'---=1:...a.•=8=35~'-----=2"'-,""""48=5~
Value (million dollars)
Cut-to-length plates---------:
Coiled plates----------------:
Total--------------------:

2,244
731
2,974

1,194
410
l,604

454
245
699

604
344
948

$427
318
381

$410
340
382

932
506
l,438

Unit value (per ton)
Cut-to-length plates---------:
Coiled plates----------------:
Average----------~-------:

$486
359
448

$485
3SO
441

$4.07
317
370

!I Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to cthe
Commission's questionnaires.
£1 Does not include intercompany and intracompany transfers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown; unit
values calculated from the unrounded figures.
The Commission received information from six firms that account for
approximately 55 percent of U.S. production of carbon steel plates concerning
their domestic shipments of such merchandise dur~ng the January-September
periods of 1983 and 1984. This information shows that domestic shipments of
carbon steel plates by these firms in January-September 1984 were 44 percent
greater than their shipments in the corresponding period of 1983, as shown in
the following tabulation:
·
January. September
1983
Quantity---------1,000 short tot:ts-Value-------------million dollars-Unit value-------------'----per ton--

1,423
551
$387

January~~ptember

1984
2,048
811

$396
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U.S. producers' exports
U.S. producers' exports of cut-to-length carbon steel plates, as reported
in responses to the_Conunission's questionnaires, declined continually
throughout the period, from *** tons in 1981 to *** tons in 1982 and *** tons
in 1983; exports during January-June 1984, at *** tons, were 8 percent below
the level of exports in January-June l983. U.S. producers' exports of coiled
plates also fell throughout the period, from *** tons in 1981 to *** tons in
1982; *** (table I-6).
·
Tab!~

I-6.--Carbon steel plates: U.S. producers' export shipments, l/
· by types, 1981-83, January-June 1983, and January-:-Juile 1984
January-June-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 short tons)
Cut-to-length plates---------:
Coiled plates---------~------:
Total------------------!'-:

***
***
***

..

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

Value (million dollars).
Cut-to-length plates----:..----:
Coiled plates~---------------~
Total--------------------:

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

$***
***
***

$***
***
***

..

Unit value (per ton)
Cut-to'.'""length plates---------:
Coiled plates------~~--------:
Average------------------:

-$***
***
***

$***
. ***
***

$***
***
***

l/ Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires~
Sc:>urce: _Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
Note.:..-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown; unit
values calculated from the unrounded figures.
U.S. producers' exports of carbon steel plates, as reported by six firms,
increased from *·** tons in January-September 1983 to *** tons in the
corresponding p_eriod of 1984, or by *** percent, as shown in the following
tabulation:

I-15.
January..
. September•
1983
Quantity----------r.ooo short tons-Value--------------million dollars-. Unit value------.:.. ______ ;_ ___per ton--

January-;·
September . .
1984

'***
***
$***

***
***
$***

U.S. producers' inventories
End-of-period inventories of cut-to-length carbon steel plates and coiled
plates, as reported by U.S. producers in response to, the Conunissi:on's
questionnaires, remained small dur::-ing 1981-83 and January-June of both 1983
and 1984, amounting to about 4 to 5 percent of the responding producers' total
(annualized) shipments of cut-to-length plates in each· of these periods and 6
to 10 percent of such shipments of coiled plates. Reported·end-of-period
inventories are shown in the following tabulation (in thousands·of 0ions):
Cut-to-length
plates

Coiled
plates

As of Dec. 31-1980---~----------

1981-------:------1982-----------~-______________
1~8j

..

Cut-to...:leng;th
and coiled
J!lates ...
:·1

244
205
118
113

118
160
115
105

109
137

97
128

'

362:
365
233.· ...
218

..

As of June 30-1983-------------~

1984--------------

206
266

i.

.,,

.:/

Note.--Beeause of rounding, figures may not add to the totals .shown:·
During the January-September periods, U.S .. producers' inventories,' as
·'reported by six firms, decreased from 7.1 percent to 5.4 percent-of·ann~alized
shipments, .as shown in the following tabulation:
As· of Sept. . 30-'.1984
1983
Inventories---------1,000 short tons-Ratio of inventories to
annualized shipments-------percent--

148

162

7.1

·5 ~4
'

U.S. emi>loyment, wages, . and productivity

.

/;

;:-: .

Data on U.S. employment, wages, and·productivity in· establishments
producing. carbon steel plates, as reported in responses to the Commission''s
questionnaires, are provided in table I-7 (number of employees·and hours·
worked by pro~uction and related workers), table I-8 (wages and· total·
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Table I--7.--Average number of employees, total and production and related
workers, in U.S. establishments producing carbon steel plates, and hours
paid l/ for the latter, z1 11 by types of products, 1981-83, January-June
1983_, -and January-June 1984
January-June--Item

Average employment:
All employees:
IJumber---·-----------------: 209, 222
Percentage change !/------:
21
Production and related
workers producing-All products:
Number-----~---~---~----: 173,987
Percentage change !/----:
21
Cut-to-length plates:
Humber--~-----~~--------:
15,120
Percentage chan~e !/----:
21
Coiled plat;es:
3,994
Number----~-------------:
Percentage change !/----:
~I
cut-to-length and coiled
plates:
Number------------------: 19,114
Percentage· change!/----:
~/
Hours worked by production
:1
and related workers
producing--.
All products: .
Uumber----~--1,000 hours--: 348,116
Percentage change---------:
~/
CUt-to-rength plates:
Number-------1,000 hours--: 29,737
Percentage change--~-----~:
~/
Coiled plat.es.: .
Number-------1,000 hours~-: · 8,122
Percentage change---------:
21
~t-to-length and coiled
plates:
Number-------1,000 hours--: 37,859
Percentage _change---------:
21

1982

1983
1983

1984

158,359
-24.3

145,910
-7.9

142,423
-10.1

151,288
3.7

127,414
-26.8

118',816
-6.7

116. 514
-8.6

128,641
8.3

7,883
-47.9

'6,402
-18.8

6,094
-22.7

8,605
34.4

2,509
-3'7.2

2,702
7.7

2,797
11.5

3,427
26.8

10,392
-45.6

9,104
-12. 4

8,891
-14.4

12,032
32.2

242,899
-30.2

239,895
-1:2

116~925,:

15,299
-48. 6 . :

12,950
-15.4

6 ,026. :

4,981
-38.7

5,468
9.8

2,792 :

20,280
-46.4

18,418
-9.2

21
51

-

I

~/

8,818
~/

136,370
16.6
8,961
..48. 7
3,721
33.3
12,682
43.8

··11 Includes hours worked plus hours of· paid leave time.
~I Nonproduct-specific data may be overstated since a multipurpose
questionnaire was used_ that requested total employment and production and
related workers information for all products manufactured in establishments
producing any of the subject products of the investigations· covered in this
report (not ju~t plate-producing establishments).
11 Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
!I Percentage change for each January-June period is calculated using the
data from the prior comp_lete year.
~I Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table I-8.--Wages and total compensation l/ paid to production and related
workers in establishments producing carbon steel plates, ~/ 11 by types,
1981~83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984
January-June--

Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Wages paid to production and
related workers
producing-AH products:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
Cut-to-length plates:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
Coiled plates:
Value---~million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
Cut-to-length and coiled
plates:
Value----mil!ion dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
Total compensation paid to
production and related
workers producing-All products:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
Cut-to-length plates:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
Coiled plates:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change----------:
Cut-to-length and coiled
plates:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:

1984
..

5,355
~J

416

!/
122

!/
538

!I

7,044

!/
547

!/
160

!/
707

!/

1,732

4,022
-24.9

3,538
-12.0

228
-45.2

171
-25.0

y

79
-35.2

78
-1.3

y

307
-42.9

250
-18.6

y

5,664
-19.6

5,374
-5.1

315
-42.4

267
-15.2

y

109
-31.9

110
0.9

y

424
-40.0

377
-11.1

~/

.

:

2,102
21.4

80

127
58.8

39

52
33.3

119

179
50.4

. 2,668

2,934
10.0

y
127

183
44.1

57

75
31.6

184

258
40.2

!I

l/ Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other employee
benefits.
~I Nonproduct-specific data may be overstated since a multipurpose
questionnaire was used that requested total production and related workers
information for all products manufactured in establishments producing any of
the subject products of the investigations covered in this report (not just
plate-producing establishments).
11 Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
!I Not available.
Source: Compiled from da·ta submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Percentage changes computed from the rounded figures.
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compensation l/ paid to production and related workers), and table I-9 (labor
productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs). The ratio of total
production and related workers to total employees ranged from a low of
80 percent in 1982 to a high of 85 percent during January-June 1984;
production and related workers producing both cut-to-length and coiled carbon
steel plates accounted for 8 percent (in 1982 and 1983) to 11 percent (in
1981) of total production and related.workers.
The average number of production and related workers producing both
cut-to-length and coiled carbon steel plates fell by 46 percent in 1982 and by
another 12 percent, to 9,104 workers, in 1983, but then rose, by 32 percent,
to 12,032 workers in January-June 1984. Similarly, hours worked by these
workers, which dropped by 46 percent in 1982, and by 9 percent in 1983, rose
by 44 percent during January-June 1984 (compared with the period a year
earlier).
The average wage for production and related workers producing both
cut-to-length and coiled carbon steel plates, which was $14.22 per hour in
1981, rose by 6 percent in 1982, dropped by 10 percent in 1983, and then rose
by 4 percent to $14.12 per hour during January-June 1984. The ~verage wage
for production and related workers producing coiled carbon steel plates was 6
to 8 percent above the average wage paid such workers producing cut-to-length
plates during 1981-83; however, in January-June 1984, workers producing
cut-to-length plates received slightly higher hourly wages. Labor
·productivity, which was 0.16 ton of cut-to-length carbon steel plates produced
per hour worked during 1981, decreased by 2 percent in 1982, and then
increased by 8 percent in 1983 aQd by an additional 7 percent during
January-June 1984. Labor productivity for coiled carbon steel plates, which
was 56 to 83 percent higher than that for cut-to-length plates throughout the
periods covered by this report, decreased by 13 percent in 1982 to 0.24 ton
per hour worked; productivity increased by 27 percent in 1983, but then
decreased by 5 percent in January-June 1984. The average unit labor costs for
cut-to-length and coiled carbon steel plates increased by 17 percent in 1982
to $120 per ton and then decreased by 18 percent in 1983 and an additional 2
percent during January-June 1984. One component of the cost differential
between the production of cut-to-length plates and coiled plates is apparent
in table I-9, which shows that unit labor costs for coiled plates were, on
average, 45 percent below those for cut-to-length plates.

l/ The difference between total compensation and
workers' benefits.

wage~

is an estimate of
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Table I-9.--Labor productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs in
the production of .carbon steel plates,!/ by types, 1981~83, JanuaryJune 1983, and January-June 1984
January-June-Item

1981·

1982

1983
1983

Labor productivity:
Cut-to-length plates:
0.1654
0.1634
0.1527
Quantity---tons per hour--: 0.1562
7.0
8.3
-2.2
Percentage change l/------:
~/
Coiled plates:
0.3025
0.2824
.0.2380
Quantity---tons per hour--: 0 .. 2731
27.1
18.7
-12.9
Percentage change l/------:
~/
Cut-to-length and coiled
plates:
0.1736 • 0.2061 : 0.2011
Quantity---tons per hour--: 0.1813
18.7
15.8
-4.2
Percentage change ZI------:
~/
Hourly compensation: !I
· Cut-to-length plates:
.
$14.91
$13.24
$13.29
Value-----------per hour--: $13.99
'J._I
6.6
-11.2
-10.9
Percentage change Z/------:
. :
Coiled plates:
$15.84
$14.32
$13.99
Value-----------per hour-·-: $15.03
'J._I
5.4
-11.7
Percentage change £!------:
-9.6
Cut-to-length and coiled
plates: ·
$15.14
Value---,---------·per hour--: $14 .22
$13.56
$13.51
'J._/
6.5
-10.4
-10.8
Percentage change ZI------:
Unit labor costs: 2/
Cut-to-length plates:
$134.98
$124.55
$128. 77
Value------------per ton--: $117.80
'J._/
14.6
-7.7
-4.6
Percentage change Z/------:
Coiled plates:
$72 .13
$91.84
$66.72
$72. 29
Value---~--------per ton--:
'J._/
27.3
-27.4
-21.3
Percentage change Z/------:
Cut-to-length and coiled
plates:
$120.45
$99.35
$103.66
Value-----~------per ton--: $103.04
'J._/
16.9
-17.5
-13.9
Percentage change ZI---.,----:

1984

0.1776
7.4
0.2860
-5.5
0.2094
1.6

$14.16
6.9
$14.01
-2.2
$14.12
4.1
$115.19
-7.5
$70.15
5.1
$97.14
-2.2

!I Understated or overstated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not
respond to the Commission's questionnaires.·
ZI Percentage change for each January-June period is calculated using the
data from the prior complete year.
11 Not available.
!I Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits.
21 Based on total compensation paid.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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Six firms. accounting for about 55 percent of total production of carbon
steel plates, provided the following data concerning employment in producing
such merchandise duririg January-September of .1983 and 1984 :.
JanuarySeptember
1983
Average number of production and
related workers------------------------5.820
Hours worked-----------------1.000 hours-8.995
Wages paid---------------million dollars-122
186
Total cornpensation-~------~-----------do-
Labor productivity---------tons per hour-- 0.1783
Hourly compensation---------~---------~-- $13.53
Uni t labor costs---""---------...:.----per ton-- $115 .66

"

JanuarySeptember
1984
7.690
12.168
179
238
0.1902
$14.73
$102.86

The total number of production and re.lated workers engaged in producing
carbon steel plates by these firms increased by 32 percent from JanuarySeptember 1983 to January-September 1984. The productivity of such employees··.
al:! measured by tons produced per hour. increased by 7 percent. and their
average hourly total compensation .(wages plus fringe benefits) decreased by 5
percent. As a result of the increase in productivity and the decline in
ho~rly total compensation. the unit labor costs of these four firms declined
by 11 percent from January-Septemb~r 1983 to January-September 1984.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Operations on cut-to-length plates.--Income-and-loss data were received
from 11 firms •. accounting for 83 percent of total shipments of cut-to-length
plates·(as reported by AISI) in 1983. These data are presented in table
. I-10-. The 11 responding producers• net sales of such merchandise declined
from·*** in 1981 to *** in 1982, or by 47 percent, and then declined by an
additional 25 percent to *** in 1983. During the interim period ended June
30. 1984. net sales increased by 43 percent to $668 million. compared with
$466 million in the corresponding period of 1983.
In 1982 and 1983. the 11 firms sustained aggregate operating losses of
***• or *** percent of net sales. and ***• or *** percent of net sales.
respectively. compared with an operating income of ***• or *** percent of net
sales. in 1981. During the interim period ended June 30. 1984. U.S. producers
reported an aggregate lessening operating loss of $73 million·, equivalent to
10.9 percent of net sales, compared with an operating loss. of $109 million, or
23.4· percent of net sales, in the corresponding period of 1983. All 11
responding firms reported operating losses in 19~2. compared with 9 firms
reporting operating losses in 1983 and 4 firms in 1981. Ten producers
sustained operating losses in both of the interim periods. In the aggregate;
the 11 firms experienced negative cash fl~ws in 1982. 1983. and in the two
interim periods ended June 30. 1983. and June 30, 1984, compared with a
positive cash flow of *** in 1981.
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Table I-10.--Income-and-loss experience of 11 U.S. producers 11 on their operation~ producing cut-to-length carbon steel plates, ZI accounting years
1981-83, and interim periods ended June 30, 1983, and June 30, 1984

Item

1981

1982

1983

Interim period
ended June 30-1983

1984

466
668
Net sales-------million dollars--:
***
***
***
716
551
Cost of goods sold---------do----:~~~~--'-~~~~--~~~~--~~---=---~~.-...=.--
***
***
***
(48)
(85)
Grois pr~fit or (loss)-----do----:
***
***
***
General, selling, and
.
24
25
administrative expenses--do----:~~~~--"~~~~~=--~~~~...:-~~.=...;'--.....;_~~-=~
***
***
***
Operating income or
(73)
(109)
(loss) 11-------:....--------do----:
***
***
***
:
Depreciation and amortization expense included
23
18
***
above !1-----------------do----:~~~~--"'--~~~~=--~~~~...:-~~-=:'--.....;_~~-=-***
***
Cash flow or (deficit) from
(91)
(50)
operations !/------------do----:
***
***
***
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)
(7 .2)
(18. 2)
percent--:
***
***
***
Operating income or
(10.9)
(23.4)
(loss)-----------------do----:
***
***
***
118.2
107
.2
Cost of goods sold-------do----:
***
***
***
General, selling, and adminis- :
3.7
s.2
trative expenses----percent--:
***
***
***
Number of firms reporting
10
4
10
11
9
operating losses-··-·------------:

11 CF&I stopped producing carbon steel plates in 1983.
£1 U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for 83.2 percent of
total shipments of cut-to-length carbon steel plates in 1983, as reported by the
American Iron & Steel Institute.
11 In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
determine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only 5 producers,
which together accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales, provided.
such data; 4 firms did not report those line items and the remaining 2 firms did
not allocate those expenses, instead reporting O. Thus, data on interest
e)cpense, other income or expense, and net income or loss before income taxes are
not presented in the table.
!I ***• which accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales, did not
provide the Commission with data on depreciation and amortization expense.
Hence, cash flow from operations is understated and deficits are overstated.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Comrnission.
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Operations on coiled plates.--Seven producers, accounting for 84 percent
of total U.S. shipments of coiled carbon steel plates in 1983 (as reported in
response to the Commission's questionnaires), provided income-and-loss data
relative to their operations producing such merchandise. Net sales of coiled
plates fell 47 percent, from *** in 1981 to *** in 1982, but then increased to
*** in 1983, as shown in table I-11. During the interim period ended June 30,
1984, net sales increased by 41 percent to $290 million, compared with $206
million in the corresponding period of 1983.
U.S. producers of coiled plates reported aggregr;lte operating losses
throughout the period under investigation. Operating losses increased from
***• or *** percent of net sales, in 1981 to ***• or *** percent of net sales,
in 1982, but then fell in 1983 to ***• or*** percent of net sales. In the
interim period ended June· 30, 1984, the operating loss was further reduced to
$7 million, equivalent to 2.4 percent of net sales, compare!! with that of $29
million, or 14.l percent of net sales, in the corresponding period of 1983.
Four firms reported operating losses in 1981, all responding firms sustained
operating losses in 1982, and six firms did so in 1983. Only four firms
reported operating losses during the interim period ended June 30, 1984,
compared with all seven firms in the interim period of 1983.
In the aggregate, the seven responding firms experienced negative cash
flows of *** in 1982 and *** in 1983, compared with a positive cash flow of
*** in 1981. U.S. producers reported a small positive cash flow of $1 million
in the interim period ended June 30, 1984.
·
Operations on cut-to-length .plates and coiled plates.--Combined incomeand-loss data for the production of cut-to-length plates and coiled plates are
presented in table I-12. Net sales of these products fell by 47 percent, from
*** in 1981 to *** in 1982 and by 14 percent to *** in 1983. In the interim
period ended June 30, 1984, net sales increased by 43 percent to $958 million
compared with $672 million in the interim period of 1983.
In 1982 and 1983, the firms reported operating losses of *** (or ***
percent of sales) and*** (***percent of sales), respectively, compared with
an operating income of *** C*** percent of sales) in 1981. The operating loss
declined by 42 percent to $80 million (8.4 percent of sales) in the interim
period ended ~une 30, 1984, from $138 million (20.5 percent of sales) in the
interim period of 1983. Six firms reported operating losses in 1981; all 12
firms reported losses in 1982 and 10 firms did so in 1983. Ten firms
sustained operating losses during the interim period ended June 30, 1984,
compared with 11 firms in the interim period of 1983. U.S. producers
experienced negative cash flows in 1982, 1983, and in the interim periods
ended June 30 ,. 1983, and June 30, 1984.
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Table I-11.--Income-and-loss experience of 7 U.S. producers !I on their operations producing coiled carbon steel plates, .Z/ accounting years 1981-83, and
interim periods ended June 30, 1983, arid June 30, 1984
.

Item

1981

1982

1983

Interim period
ended June 30-1983

1984

206
290
Net sales-------million dollars--:
***
***
***
227
287
Cost of goods sold---~-----do----:~~~*-*-*___,""-~~*-*-*~"'-~~-*-*-*--~~-=-=:..:---=:.......~-==-(21)
3
Gross profit or (loss)----.-do----:
***
***
***
General, selling, and admin8
10
istrative expenses-------do----:_.~-'---*-*-*-·_,_~~-*-*-*~"'-~~*~*-*_:.,~~~~--=:.......~--'::..;:..
Operating income or
(7)
(29)
(loss) 11----------------do----:
***
***
***
Depreciation and amortization expense included
9
8
***
above !1-----------------do----:~~~*-*-*--.::.......~~*-*-*~"'-~~~~-=-~~--=:...........:...~~--'=
Cash flow or (deficit) from
(20)
1
operations !/------------do----:
***
***
*** ..
a share of net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)
(10.2)
1.0
percent--:
***
***
***
Operating income or (loss)
(2.4)
(14.1)
percent--:
***
***
***
99.0
110.2
Cost of goods sold-------do----~
***
***
***
General, selling, and adminis- :
3.9
3.4
trative expenses----percent--:
***
***
***
Number of f irnis reporting
4 .
7
4
7
6
operating losses---------------:

As

!I A division of National Steel Corp. was purchased by its employees and become
a separate entity called Weirton Steel Corp. in January 1984. Hence,
technically, there are 8 producers reporting data in 1984.
ZI U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for 83.6 percent of
total shipments of coiled carbon steel plates in 1983, as reported in response to
the Commission's questionnaires.
11 In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
determine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only 2 producers
which together accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 sales, and *** provided
such datai 3 firms did not report those line items and the remaining 2 firms did
not allocate those expenses, instead reporting 0. Thus, data on interest
expense. other income or expense. and net income or loss before income taxes are
n9t presented in the table.
!I ***• which accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales, did not
provide the Commission with data on depreciation and amortization expense.
Hence, cash flow from operations is understated andndeficits are overstated.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table l-12.--Income-and-loss experience of 12 U.S. producers !I on their operations producing cut-to-length and coiled carbon steel plates, £! accounting
years 1981-83, and interim periods ended June 30, 1983, and June 30, 1984

Item

1981

1982

1983

Interim period
ended June 30-1983

,.

1984

Net sales-------million dollars--:
***
***
***
672 :"
958
Cost of goods sold---------do----=--~~*-*-*--------*~*-*---~~-*-*-*~.;..._~-=-7~78~-=-----'1::.a.;0~0~3~
Gross profit or (loss)-----do----:
***
***
***
(106)
(45)
General, selling·, and administrative expenses-------do--~-=--~~*-*-*--=----~*-*-*~~----*-*--*-:.-----=3~2~...:...----~3~5~
Operating income or
(138)
(loss) ~/-------~--------do----:
(80)
***
***
***
Depreciation and amortization expense included
above !1-----------------do----=------*-*-*--=------*-*-*--~----*-*-*--~----~2~7___._____~3~1~
Cash flow or (deficit) from
(111)
operations !1------------do----:
(49)
***
***
***
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)
percent--:
(15. 8)
(4. 7)
***
***
***
Operating income or (loss)
percent--:
(20.5)
(8.4)
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold-------do----:
115.8
104.7
***
***
***
General, selling, and adminis- :
trative expenses--~-percent--:
4.8
***
3.7
***
***
Number of firms reporting oper6
ating losses-------------------:
12
10
11
10

!/ A division of National Steel Corp. was purchased by its employees and became
a separate entity called Weirton Steel Corp. in January 1984; also, CF&I
discontinued production of plates in 1983. Hence, technically, there are 12
producers reporting data in 1981 and 1982, 11 producers reporting data in 1983,
and 12 producers reporting data in the interim period ended June 30, 1984.
£1 U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for 83.6 percent of
total shipments of coiled carbon steel plates in 1983, as reported in response to
the Conunission's questionnaires, and 83.2 percent of 1983 shipments of
cut-to-length carbon steel plates, as reported by the American Iron & Steel
Institute.
11 In its questionnaire, the Conunission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
aetermine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only 6 producers,
which together accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales, and ***
provided such data; 4 firms did not report those line items and the remaining 2
firms did not allocate those expenses, instead reporting 0. Thus, data on
interest expense, other income or expense,. and net income or loss before income .
taxes are not presented in 'the table.
!I***• which accounted for*** percent.of reported 1983 net sales, did not
provide the Conunission with data on depreciation and <jllllOrtization expense.
Hence, cash flow from operations is understated and deficits are overstated.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
international Trade Conunission.
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Five firms provided information concerning theit" financial experience in
producing carbon steel plates dut"ing the 9-month interim pet"iods ended
September 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984. Net sales by these firms rose by
44 percent ft"om intet"im 1983 to interim 1984. Although they incut"red
aggt"egate opet"ating losses in both interim periods, the loss diminished from
$160 million in intet"im 1983 to $86 million in interim 1984. As shown in the
following tabulation, the ratio of the operating loss to net sales similarly
improved from 26.1 percent in interim 1983 to 9.7 percent in interim 1984:
Interim period
ended Sept. 30-1983
1984
612
Net sales---------------mfllion dollars-745
Cost of goods sold-----------------do---Gross profit or (loss)-------------do---- (132)
General, selling, and administt"ative
27
(GSA) expenses--------million dollars-Operating income or (loss)---------do---- (160)
18
Depreciation and amortization------·do~--
As a percent of net sales:
Cost of goods sold------------percent-- 121. 7
Gross profit or (loss)-----------do---- ( 21. 7)
4.4
GSA expenses---------------------do---Operating income or (loss)-.:.-----do-"--- (26.1)

884
941
(57)

29
(86)
22
106.5
(6.5)
3.2
(9.7)

Capital expenditures and research and development eXPenditures.--Most of
the responding U.S. producers. did not provide the Commission with data on ··
capital expenditures on a product line basis. Only three firms supplied data
relative to their expenditures for land, buildings, and machinery and
equipment used in the manufactut"e of cut-to-length· carbon steel plates ... Such
c~pital expenditures decreased from *** in 1981 to about *** in 1982 and 1983
and amounted to $3.0 million during Januat"y-June 1984, compared with $3.9
million during the corresponding period of 1983. Three firms supplied data
relative to their capital expenditures used in the manufacture of coiled
plates. Such expenditures, which rose ft"om *** in 1981 to *** in 1982, and
then dropped back almost to the 1981 level in 1983, increased by 10 percent to
$11.8 million in January-June 1984, compared with $10.7 million in the
cort"esponding period of 1983, as shown in the following tabulation:
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Item and
period

Capital
expenditures· l/
(1, 000 dollars)

Cut-to-length plates:
1981--------------------. 1982-----------~~-------1983--------------------January-June-1983-------~-----------

1984------------------. Coiled plates:
1981--------------------1982--------- -----·------1983--------------------January-June-1983------------------~

1984-------------------~/

***
***
***
3,887
2,959

Research and development
expenditures
(1,000 dollars)

v

***
***
***

'J,/
?:_/

'J..I 1,431

11 1,360
y

***

***
***
**:*

ii ***
ii ***

10,674
11,794

***
***

!/ Data are for 3 firms unless otherwise noted.

Data are for 6 firms.
5 firms.
!I Data are for 1 firm.
~I Data are for 4 firms, including capital expenditures of
?:.I

11 Data are for

***

for

***

Research and development expenses relative to operations on cut-to-length
carbon steel .plates; as reported by six producers that responded to this part
of the Commission's questionnaires, fell from *** in 1981 to *** in 1982 and
*** in 1983. Such expenses declined by 5 percent during January-June 1984
compared with those in January-June 1983. Research and development expenses
relative to operations on coiled plates were provided by only one prod_ucer.
These .e><Penses increased by *** percent, from *** in 1981 and 198.2 to *** in
1983.
Consideration

of Material Injury to an
in the United States

o~.Threat

Indus~ry

Consideration factors
In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in subsidized and/or LTFV imports, the rate of
increase in U.S. market penetration' by such imports, the amounts of imports
held in inventory in the United States, and the capacity of producers in the
· countries subject to the investigations to generate exports (including the
availability of export rn~rkets other than the United States). A discussion of·
the rates of increase in imports of carbon steel plates and of their U.S.
market penetration is presented in the section of the report entitled
"Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or
the Threat Thereof and Allegedly Subsidized and/or LTFV Imports." Available
data on foreign producers' capacity, production, and exports were presented in
the introductory part of the report.
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U.S. importers' inventories
The Commission requested the major importers of carbon steel plates from
the countries under investigation to provide information concerning their
imports and inventodes. The importers reported inventory infc;>m.ation_only
for ·January-September 1984; these data. are shown in the.following tabulation:
:· Ratio of
Ratio of
. .
reported
: foventories
:inventories 11
imports to
: . to reported
· imports
total imports
Percent
Percent
··Short tons
.

Imports !/

Country

Short tons
Czechoslovakia--------:
East Germany-.---------:
Hungary---------------:
Poland--------------~-:

Sweden----------------:
Venezuela-~-----------:

***
***
***·
***
***
***

.

*** .
***
***
***
***"
***

***
***
***
***
***
***

'***
***
***
***
***
***

!/ As reported by questionnaire respondents.
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or
the ·Threat Thereof and Allegedly subsidized and/or LTFV Imports
U.S. imports of cut-to-length and coiled plates combined
Inn>orts from all sources.--Imports of cut-to-length and coiled:plates
combined declined steadily from 2.4 million tons in 1981 to 1.4 million tons
in 1983, or by 43 percent; however, such imports during January-September 1984,
at 1, 33 7 tons·, were 32 percent greater than imports during January-,Sep_tember
1983 (table I-13). Total imports, as a share of apparent U.S. _cqns~tion,
increased irregularly from 23.3 percent in-1981 to 26.4 percent in.JanuarySeptember 1984 (table I-14). Canada, Brazil, Belgium/Luxembourg, Korea,.
Finland, Spain, and South Africa are the largest sources of imports of
cut-to-length ''and coiled plates, as shown in the following tabulation (in
percent of total imports in 1983):
Country

Share.of
total imports

Finland-------------------------

18.4
16.1
10.2
9.4
7.5

Spain---------------:---~--------:-South Africa~-----------------

5.1.
3.5

All other---------------------Total----------------------

29.8
100.0

Canada--------------------------

Brazil---------~--------------

Belgium/Luxembourg------------Korea--------------~----~-----
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Table 1-13.--Cut-to-length and coiled carbon steel plates: 11 U.S. imports for
consumption, by principal sources, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and
January-September 1984
:January-September-1981

Item

1982

1983
1983

1984'

Quantity (l,000 short tons)
0
0
19
Czechoslovakia------------~--: .
7
4
0
39
East Germany-----------------:
~I
Finland:.
Coiled plates--------------:
15
12
21
17
19
Cut-to-length plates 11----:~~~4~9:-....:.~~---=7~3:-....:.~_,,_'__,8~5:-....:.---~---=6~4.:......:~~--'l~0=-4
Total, Finland--·'--_:..;.. __ .__ .... :
63
85
! 106
81
113
Hungary-------------------"':-'"":
~/
o
l
o
·o
13
Polf,\nd-------------------""-~-:
107
19
9
5
15.
Sweden-----------------------:
64
74
42
32
80
Venezuela-----.---------------:
26
4
7
5
. · 20
Bra~il----~------------------:.
309
167
220
206
9
Sp~i,n------------------------:
100
76
69
50
184
·c~~!da-----------------------:
259
164
252
182
189
Be~fium/Luxembourg----------..;..:
341
203
139 ..
106 :
104
Korea------------------------:
133
130
129
104
78
So~th Africa~----------------:
74
134
48
29
94
All other--------------------:~~~9~0=8---~~~5~0=5;,_;.~~~3~3=8'--'-~~~2=0~7-·~:~~--=3~7-=-0
Total--------------------:
2,385
1,561
1,366
1~011
1,337

Czechoslovakia---------------:
East Germany--~----------·----:

Value

(mi~lion

dollars)

0
0

~/:

!I

0

1

1

·4
9

Finl~'Qd:

4
5
5
3
22
16
28
23
qtat~to-length·plates 1/----:~~---=1~8:;..._,:~~---==--=-~~~,.__,~~---==--=-~~--==27
27
20
33
To.tal, Finland--·---------:
22
3
0
0
0
Hung~l'!y-- --------------------·: ·
5
3
3
1
Polan«!::------------------------:
31
27
12
10
23
Sweden------------~----------:
25
5
1
1
1
Venezuela--------------------:
6
52
50
46
2
Brazii-----------------------:
113
42
24
14
10
Spain-----..-------·------------:.
37
62
65
47
58
Canada-------------~---------:
96
69
36
27
28
Belgium/Luxembourg--·---------:
124 ..
42
28
23
22
Korea---------------------..;·---:
47
42
12
7
23
South Africa-----------------:
25
99
159
87
53
All other--------------------:~~~3~1~1::.........::...._~~;.::...:;.......:....~~--"~-=-....:.._~-=..:::.......;:...._~~~~
509
366
246
354
· Total---... ----------------:
843
Cqiled

4·:

plates-------~------:

11 Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6620 and 607.6625 (cut-to-length
plates) and items 607.6610 and 607.8320 (coiled plates).
it Less than 500 short tons.
11 Cut-to-length plates from Finland are not subject to these .investigations.
!I Less than $0.5 million.
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
--------

-~

-----~_! _ _

~_!

_ _ _ _ .;..__

----

--.&...

--5-5

...... _

......... _

.&..-A...-'t-

-'----
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·

Table I-14.--Carbon steel plates: !I Ratios of imports from selected sources
and u:.s. producers' domestic shipments to apparent U.S. consumption. 1981-83.
January-September 1983. and January-September 1984
(In percent)
:January-September-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Imports from-CzechoSlovakia------- ------:
East Germany---------------:
Finland (coiled plates)----:
Hungary--------------------:

'l:_I
'l:_I

0.1

0.2

0.1
.4

1984

'l:_/

0.1
.4

'l:_I

0. 4
.8
.4
.3
.3
1.6
.4
.2
2.1
3.6

1.0
.3
.2
.1
Sweden---------------------:
.6
1.3
.7
.8
Venezuela------------------:
.3
.1
.1
.1
Brazil---------------------:
3.0
2.9
3.8
5.2
Finland {cut-to-length)----:
.5
1.3
1.5
1.6
Spain----------------------:
1.0
1.3
·1.2
1.3
All other------------------:~___.1=6~·~7--'~~=19~.8"-''--~=1=5~·~7~~--=1=5~·~6-=-~~~1~6~·-=-5
Total--------------------:
23.3
27.2
23.7
25.3
26.4
U.S. producers' domestic
shipments------------------=~~~76"-'-.7'--'--~~7~2~·~8..........~~~7~6~.3-"-,__~~7-4~.~7--'~~---7~3-·~6
Total--------------------:
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
Poland----------~----------:

!I Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6620 and 607.6625 {cut-to-length
plates) and items 607.6610 and 607.8320 {coiled plates).
'l:_/ Less then 0.05 percent.
Source:

Tables I-3 and I-13.

Note.--Because of rounding. figures may not add to the totals shown.
Imports from Czechoslovakia.--Tbe United States did not import any carbon
steel plates from Czechoslovakia in 1981 or 1982. Combined imports of cut-tolength and.coiled plates from Czechoslovakia amounted to only 130 tons in
1983. but then rose sharply to 19.000 tons in January-September 1984. Such
imports. as a share of U.S. consumption. increased from less than 0.04 percent
in 1983 to 0.4 percent in January-September 1984.
Imports from East Germany.--Imports of cut-to-length and coiled plates
from East Germany increased from zero in 1982 to 1.000 tons in 1983 and 39.000
tons in January-September 1984. These imports accounted for 0.1 percent of
the U.S. market in 1983 and 0.8 percent in January-September 1984. ·
Imports from Finland !/.--Combined imports of cut-to-length and coiled
plates from Finland rose 62 percent from 63.000 tons in 1981 to 106.000 tons

!I As indicated previously. the Conunission's investigation on coiled plates
from Finland was terminated.
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in 1983 and 113 0 000 tons in January-September 1984 (representing an increase
of 40 percent over imports in January-September 1983) . . These imports
accounted for 0.6 percent of the U.S. market in 1981. 1.5 percent in 1982 and
1.8 percent in 1983'. Imports of coiled plates from Finland. the only plates
covered by this investigation. accounted for 0.1 percent of the market in
1981. These imports increased to 0.4 .Percent of the market in 1983 and
January-September 1984.
Imports from
Hungary increased
January-September
accounted for 0.3

Hungary.--Imports of cut~to-length and coiled plates from
from zero in 1982 ·and 1983 to 13. 000 tons in
1984. During the latter period. imports from Hungary
percent of apparent U.S. consumption.

Imports from Poland.--Imports of all carbon steel plates from Poland fell
from 107 0 000 tons in 1981 to 9 0 000 tons in. 1983 0 or by 92 percent. Imports
subsequently increased from 5 0 000 tons in January-September 1983 to 15,000
tons in the corresponding period of 1984. Total plate imports, as a share of
consumption, decreased from 1.0 percent in 1981 to 0.2 percent in 1983 and
increased to 0.3 percent in January-Septmber 1984.
Imports from Sweden.--Imports of cut-to-length and coiled plates from
Sweden increased from 64,000 tons in 1981 to 74,000 tons in 1982 before
decreasing to 42,000 tons in 1983. Such imports subsequently rose to 80,000
tons in January-September 1984, representing an increase of 150 percent over
the level of imports during the corresponding period of 1983. Total plate
imports from Sweden, as a share of the U.S.market, increased from 0.6 percent
in 1981 to 1.3 percent in 1982 and decreased to 0.7 percent in 1983. This
share then increased to 1.6 percent during January-September 1984.
Imports from Venezuela.--Imports of cut-to-length and coiled plates from
Venezuela decreased irregularly from 26,000 tons in 1981 to 7,000 tons in
1983. These imports then increased to 20,000 tons in January-September 1984,
representing an increase of 300 percent over the level of imports in the
corresponding period of 1983. Imports of plates, as a share of U.S.
consumption. decreased from 0.3 percent in 1981 to 0.1 percent in 1982 and
1983. This share increased to 0.4 percent in January-September 1984.
Information concerning the customs districts through which the subject
imports entered the United States during January-September 1984 0 as compiled
from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. is presented in
the following tabulation:
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, Country and
customs district
Czechoslovakia:
·:
Los Angeles, CA------:
New Orleans, {.f1------:
Baltimore, MD--------:
San Francisco, CA----:
Bridgeport, CT-------:
Subtotal------------:
All other---------~--:
Total--------------:
East Germany:
Houston, TX----------:
New Orleans, LA------:
Tampa,. FL-------------:
Philadelphia, PA-----:
Bridgepor~. CT-------:

..
Share of·
total imports ..
Percent

..

58.9
7.7
5.9
5. 4
4. 8
82.7
17 .3

100.0
43.0
12.3
8 .8

Subtotal--------~--:

7. 2
6 .3
77 .6

All other------------:
Total--------------:

22.4
100.0

Finland: l/
33.5
Houston, TX----------:
19.9
Bridgeport, CT-------:
19.3
Duluth, MN--~-;------:
11.8
Detroit, MI~---------:
7 .6
New Orleans, LA------:
Subtotal-----------:
92.1
All other-------------: -----~7~.~9
Total--------------:
100.0
Hungary:
Houston, TX----------:
65.3
Bridgeport, C~:------:
9.4
New Orleans, LA-------:
9. 1
Philadelphia, PA------- : _ _ _ _ _~8~·---6
92.4
Subtotal-----------:
7. 6
All other------------:
100.0
Total--------------:

Country and
customs district

Share of
total imports
Percent

.. Poland:
· ·· . Bridgeport, CT-----:
59.8
..
Houston, TX--------:
14.4
..
Savannah, GA-------:
9. 0
.•
New Orleans, LA----: ----------5. 7
•.
· Subtotal---------:
88. 9
All other----------: _ _ _ _ _~l~l~·=l
..
..
Total------------:
100.0
..
. • Sweden:
Houston, TX--------:
31.8
•.
Chicago, IL--------:
18.2
..
Detroit, KI--------:
11.7
Bridgeport, CT-----:
7.3
••
:·:
Philadelphia, PA---:
6.7
Los Angeles, CA----: ________5~·~2
••
••
Subtotal---------:
80.9
..
All other----------=-----~1~9~·=1
•.
Total--------~---:
100.0
. • Venezuela:
..
New Orleans, LA----:
56.2
..
Houston, TX--------:
34.5
Chicago, IL--------: _ _ _ _ ___;;.5~·=8
..
..
Subtotal-------~-:
96.5
All other----------: _ _ _ _ _ _3_.5_
•.
..
Total------------:
100.0
..
•.
..
..
..
••

..

l/ Co_iled plates only.
Imports of cut-to-length and coiled plates
Information concerning imports of cut-to-length plates is presented in
tables I-15 (quantity and value) and I-16 (market penetration). Information
concerning imports of coiled plates is presented in tables I-17 (quantity and
value) and I--18 (market penetration). ·
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Table I-15.--Cut-to-len~th carbon steel plates: 11 U.S. imports for
consumption, by principal sources, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and
January-September 1984
:January-September-Item

1981

1982

·~~~~~~~~-

1983

1984

1983
Quantity (1,000 short tons)
Czechoslovakia---------------:
East Germany-----------------:
Hungary----------------------:
Poland-----------------------:
Sweden------------~----------:

Venezuela--------------------:
Brazil-----------------------:
Finland----------------------:
Spain-----~----~----~--------:

.

Canada-----------------------:
Belgium/Luxembourg-----------:
Korea------------------------:
. South Africa-----------------: .
All other--------------------:
Total--------------------:

0
0
0
19
66

0
~/.

0
107
64
16
309
49
99
228
301
115
63
486
1.837

ll

2/

7
0
9
36.

ll

149
73
76
149
178
90
128
222
1.149

190
85
49
235
127
99
36
154
1.021

Z/

v

4
0
5
31

i.81
64
32
167
96
80
23
94
776

19
37
5
15
59
1
8
104
175
155
96
59
81
222
1.035

Value (million dollars)
Czechoslovakia---------------:
East Germany-----------------:
Hungary-------~--------------:

Poiand~----------------------:

Sweden-----------------------:
Venezuela--------------------:
Brazil-----------------------:
Finland----------------------:
Spain------------------------:
Canada-----------------------:
Belgium/Luxembourg---~-------:
~orea------------------------:

South Africa-----------------:
All other--------------------:
Total--------------------~

0

0
0
0
5
24

11
0
37
25
4
113
18
37
86
111
41
22
179
673

11
48
23
24
57
62
31
40
73
388

~/

1
0

11
43
22
10
60
33
21
9
39
253

r
9

"J/

41
16
7
43
24
17
6
25
189

!I Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6620 and 607.6625.
ll Less than 500 short tons.
~/ Less than $0.5 million.
Source:
Conunerce.

4
8
1
3
17

~/

1
0
3 :
11

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

11
2
28
39
47
26
16
20
60
272
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Table I-16. --Cut-to-length carbon steel plates: !I R.atios of imports from
selected sources and U.S. producers' domestic shipments to apparent U.S.
consumption, 1981-83 1 January-September 1983 1 and January-September 1984
(In percent)
:January-September-Item

1981

1982

·~~~~~~~~---

1983

1983
Imports from-Czechoslovakia-------------:
East Germany---------------:
Hungary--------------------:
Poland---------------------:
Sweden---------------------:
Venezuela-------~----------:

Brazil---------------------:
Finland--------------------:
Spain----------------------:
All

other-------------~----:

Total--------------------:
U.S. producers• domestic
shipments-----------~------:

Total--------------------:

ll
'!:/

-

1.4
.9
.2
4.1
,. 7
1.3
15.8
24.4
75.6
100.0

0.2

0.5
1.6

.2
1.0

ll

0.1

0.6
1.1
.1

.2
1.1

1. 7

ll

ll

3.6
1.8
1.9
18.6
28.0

5.0
2.3
1.3
17.3
27.3

6.7
2.4
1.2
16.8
28.6

3.0
5.1
17.9
30.2

72.0
100.0

72.7
100.0

71.4
100.0

69.8
100.0

Tables I-3 and I-15.

Note.--Becau~e

.4

ll

!/Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6620 and 607.6625.
ll Less then 0.05 percent.
Source:

1984

of rounding, figures may not add to

th~

totals shown.

ll
.2
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Table I-17.--Coiled carbon steel plates: !I U.S. importS for consumption, by
principal sources, '!:/ 1981-83 ,. January-September 1983, and January-September
1984
:January-September-Item

. 1982

1981 ·

1983

·~~~~~~~~~

1984

1983
Quantity (1,000 short tons)

0
0
2
19
17
21
0 ..
8
0
Hungary--------------------~-:
~/.
6
21
1
Sweden-----------------------:
~/
18
9
7
5
Venezuela--------------------:
1
31
25
Brazil------------------~----:
9
18
20
Spain------------------------:
1
'J/
36
51
137
75
110
West Germany-----------------:
. 39
34
14
33
France-----------------------:
110
24
19
39
30
Korea-~----------------------:
18
14
6
12
South Africa-----------------:
11
6! :
. 154
68
126
98
All other--------------------=~~-·2_1_3..._.~~---------~~------~~...-......--~~------. 339 ;
235
302
412
Total------------~----~~-:
548
East Germany-----------------:
Finland----------------------:

0
12
0 ·:
8
4
18

0

15

.

.......----~~~----

~~----------~~--------~~----------~~

Value (million dollars)
East Germany-----------------:

0
4

Finland------~---------------:

Hungary----------------------:
Sweden-------~---------------:

Venezuela-----------~--------:
Brazil---------------~-------:
Spain---------------~--------:

West Germany-c..---------------:
France-----------------------:
Korea------------------------:
South Africa~~---------------:
All other-----------~--------:
Total--------------------:

0
3

!I
!I

0 :..

2
1
5

2

!I
!I
34
33
5
3
87
170

~/

40
11
11

2
46
121

:

0
5
0
1
1
7
4
19
10
7
3
26
83

4
0

..

!I
1
5
4
10
8
5
1
18
57

l/ Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6610 and 607.8320.

i1 There were no il!lPorts of coiled plates from Czechoslovakia or Poland
during January 1981-September 1984.
3/.Less than 500 short tons .
. !1 Less than $0.5 million.
Source:
Commerce.

1
5
2
5
4

0

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

!/

2
14
4
5
3
36
82
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Table I-18.--Coiled carbon steel plates: !/ Ratios of U.S. imports for
consumption from selected sources and U.S. producers' .domestic shipments to
apparent U.S. consumption, 1981-83, January-September 1, 983, and ,,
January-September 1984
(In percent)

Item

1981

1983

1982

.'January-September-.

1983
Imports from-East Germany---------------:
Finland--------------------:
Hungary--------------~-----:

Sweden---------------------:
Venezuela------------------:
Brazil---------------------:
Spain----------------------:
All other------------------:
To.ta!--------------------:
U.S. producers' domestic
shipments----------------~-:

Total--------------------:

1984

:

0.6
~/
~/

.3
~/

!I

19.4
20.3

1

1.0

.5
.2
1.1

.3
.3
1.5
1.0
12.7
16.9

o~

!I

22.6
25.2

1.3

.5

..

.1

.4
l', 9
1.4
13.1
18.2

1.3
1.1
.1
.6
14.0

19.0

:

79.7
100.0

74.8
100.0

83.1
100.0

81.8
100.0

!I Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.6610 and 607.8320. · ,
!I Less then 0.05 percent.
Source:

0.1
1.2

Tables I-3 and I-17.

llote.--Because of rounding, figures may no_t add to the totalEJ. shown.

81.0
100.0
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Prices
'.
M~rket ·conditions in sectors that r~quire .steel plates• as an input, such

as machinery and indus't'ri.al equipment, shipbuilding, and construction, are
associated with demand for and price of carbon steel plates. The aggregate
real value (1977 dollars) of. producer.s • shipments of machinery and industrial
equipment, of shipbuilding, and of construction put in place for three major
plate-using. segments of the construction sector--private and public
nonresidential building construction and public nonbuilding construction-increased by 2.5 percent from 1980 to 1981, decreased by 5.9 percent in 1982,
and continued to decline by 6 percent in January-September 1983 from its level
of January-September 1982; during October-December 1983 this trend · ·• ·
continued. !I~/ In a similar f~shion, apparent consumption·of steel plates
increased in 1981, decreased in 1982; and continued to decline in' 1983. As
demand' for p~ates falls, competition and price discounting increase, and the
price of plates softens. Plate prices generally increased in 1981·, decreased
in 1982, and continued to fall in 1983. In. January-June 1984, 'plate·
consumption increased and the prices increased as the economy strengthened and
construction activity climbed. Prices. softened in the last half of 1984, as
construction slowed.
U.S. produce.rs that maintain published list ·prices usua"lly'' quot_e prices
for carbon steel ,products on an f. o. b .; mill basis. Importers of such' products
gener~lly; quote·pri,ces either f.a.s. p.ort of entry or f.o.b. warehouse. 11
Prices consist o·f a base price for each product plus additional charges for
extras such .as differences in length, width1 thickness. chemistry, an'd so
forth. Prices can be changed by changing the base.price,· the charges for
extras, or both. According to Bureau of Labor Statistics data, domestic
producers announced seven base price increases for carbon steel plates during
January 1979-December 1984. !I
The Coinmissi~n asked.domestic producers and importers for their net
selling prices to ssc•s and en~ users for two representative cut-to-'length

l/ Real values for machinery and industrial equipment and shipbuilding were
based on current dollar values reported by the Bureau of Census and def lated
by the overall Producer Price Index reported by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics; real values for construction put in place were based solely on
Bureau of Census data.
~I Shipbuilding includes military tanks.
Public nonbuilding construction
includes such construction projects as bridges, military facilities, dams,
sewer and water supply systems, railways, and subways.
11 Domestic producers usually charge freight to the purchaser's account.
one exception is the practice of freight equalization, in which a producer
supplying a customer located closer to a competing producer will absorb any
differences in freight.costs. The more distant producer charges the
customer's account for freight costs as if the product were shipped from the
closer producer.
!I Base price increases of 5 and 7 percent for cut-to-length plates and 7
percent for coiled plates that we~e announced in 1983 (the most recent in
September of that year) generally did not hold, and in many instances only
resulted in larger discounts from list prices.
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carbon steel plate products and two representative coiled carbon steel plate
products, by quarters, during January 1982-Septernber 1984. 11 Domestic
producers' selling prices are weighted-average f.o.b. mill prices, net of all
disc·ounts and allowances (including freight allowances), and excluding inland
freight charges. Importers' selling prices are weighted-average duty-paid
prices, ex-dock, port of entry, net of all discounts and allowances, and
excluding U.S. inland freight charges. These are average prices charged in
many different transactions and do.not include delivery charges. Such data do
not provide a viable basis for comparing levels of domestic producers' and
importers' prices from the purchasers' viewpoint in a particular market ·area,
but they are useful for comparing trends of these prices and should reflect
any discounting that may have occurred. Weighted-average prices and indexes
of the weighted-average f .o.b. net selling prices. reported by domestic
producers and importers for sales of carbon steel plates to SSC's and end
users are shown in tables I-19 and I-20.
Trends in prices of domestic plates.--Quarterly net selling prices of the
two domestic cut-to-length plate products (products 1 and 2) sold to SSC's and
to end users generally decreased during 1982 and 1983. From January-March
1982 to October-December 1983, the weighted-average prices declined by 29 and
32 percent, respectively, for the two cut-to-length plate products sold to
SSC's, and fell 25 and 24 percent, respectively, for the two cut-to-length
plate products sold to end users. Prices of these products to SSC's and end
users trended upward in 1984, but still ended the period at levels that ranged
from 5 to 20 percent below the base-period levels.
Similar to the trends in prices received by U.S. producers for the cut-tolength plate products. the quarterly net selling prices of the two coiled plate
products sold to SSG's and end users (products 3 and 4) generally decreased in
1982 and 1983. From January-March 1982 to October~December 1983, weightedaverage prices for sales to SSC's declined by 13 and 16 percent, respectively,
for the two coiled plate products. The price of product 4 sold to end users,
however, although following the general price trend, increased 8 points in
· July-Sept~mber 1983 over the April-June 1983 period low (*** per ton), climbed
to 5 percent above the base-period level in April-June 1984, and ended the
period, in July-September 1984, at that level.
Trends in prices of imported plates.--In general, the price data reported
by importers cf carbon steel plates from the countries subject to these
investigations were quite sparse. The information so obtained is shown in
tables I-19 and I-20 and is discussed, by country of origin of the plates, in
the following sections.
Czechoslovakia.--Data received from importers of plates from
Czechoslovakia only covered selling prices for product 1 to end users for two
quarters of 1984. The selling price of Czechoslovakian plates fell 19 percent,
from $*** per ton in April-June 1984 to $*** per ton in July-September 1984
(table 1-20).

!/ These products and their specifications are listed in app. D. · The two
representative cut-to-length carbon steel plate products are numbered 1 and 2,
and the two representative coiled carbon steel plate products are numbered 3
and 4.
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Teble 1-19.~rbon etHl pletH eold to ISC'e1 •lahtecl-r... Det •lltq prteH for Nlee of •-•Uc prodacu
end for Nl•• of bporu fr• leet c..-117, •Ulll•rJ, tolend, lwden, end V•••mh, eDd the 1ndHH of tboM
prtc:H, !/ bJ t)'pn of producu eDd b7 •aerten, JHual'J' 1982-Septn'ller 1984
ldH to UC'• of Mrc:hendtM f r DDM•Uc

troduc:t end period
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Table J-20.--<:arbon 1teel plates told to end u1•r1: Weighted-av•ra«J• .,.t
Hl ling prices for 1alet of dOlllestic products and for 1al•• of h1port1 ff"Olll
CrechoslovaHa and Sweden, and the inde•et of thcise prices, j / by ·trSNt• or·~
products and by quarters, January 1982-September 1984

Product and period

Salea to •nd users of Mrchandhe f . - - b0111esbc
Czechoslovakia
Sweden
finns
Alllount

Jndu

flHHI

100
100

llmount

..

Indu

Ainount

Iridu

100
II

....

100

Product 1:
1982:

January ....... rcr.h---Apri l-Jun1e-----July-September---:
October-December--:
1983:
January....... rcr.---Apri 1-June----July-Septelllbe,___ __
October-December--:
1984:

January ....... rcho----Apr i 1-Jun...-----July-September---:
Product 2:
1982:
January ....... rcr.---Apri l-June-----July-September---:
October-December--:
1983:

January-f'larcnh---Apri 1-June·----Ju ly-Septeinber---:
October-December--:
1984:

January-f'lilrcr.---Apri 1-June----July-September-·--:
Product 3:
1982:

January-f'lilrcr.---Apri 1-June----July-September---:
October-December--:
1983:

January-f'lilrcn---Apri 1-June----July-Septe111ber---:
October-December--:
1984:

IHHI
IHHI
IHHI

......
......
...
...
"**

"**

--...
...-.........

9!1

19
18
l!I
711
7!1
74

17
t!I

tHHI

100
t!I
91

"**

86

tHHI

8!1
13
11
76

**;II

"**

3anuary-f'larch---Apri l-3une·----July-September---:
Product 4:

78

82

.......

-.

10

JOO

t!>
91
19
73
90
79
BJ

87
9!>

99

1982:

January-f'larcn---Apri 1-June----July-September--- :
·October-December--:

...

100

...

106
96

tHHI':

...

97

IHI•

. 99

...
IHI-ti

93
J 01

tHlil

99

....

103

IHHI

10!>

. . . ..

10!>

.1983:

January-ftarch----:
Apri I-June
July-September---;
October-December-1984:

Janua.ry-f'larctr---Apr i 1-June----July-September---·:

IHHf

100

.!I First period with data,,100.
Source:
Compiled from data submitted in reaponse to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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gci_~t Gerrnany.,---Data received from ~mporters of East German plates
·provided .four qifarterly: prices to. SSC' s for product 1 and a single quarterly
price for· product 4. (table I-1°9): Pric~s for plate product i increased
13 percent from the October-December 1983 base period low ($*** per ton) to
the period high ($.***. per ton) in ~pril-June 1984. The price turned downward
in July-Sep.tember 1984, falling 7 points to $*** per ton. The single price
reported for product 4, $***per.ton in July-September 1984, was$*** per ton
lower th_ari the. domestic weighted-average price in that quarter ..

Hungary.--Two quarterly selling prices received 'from, importers of
Hungarian plates, one for coiled plate product 3 and one for product 4, both
sold to SSC's in July-September 1984, provide no basis for trend comparisons.
Both prices, however, were above the average domestic_ price in that same
period (table I-19).
foland.-:...Data received fr.om importers of plates from Poland provided
quarterly prices each for products 1 and 2 sold. to SSC's. Quarterly net
. ~elling prices of both Polish cut-to-length plate products generally decreased
~uring 1982 and 1983 and continued to decline in 1984.
From April-June 1982
~o July-September 1984, the ,average- prices declined by 7 and 11 percent,
respectively, for the two products (table I-19).
~even

S~eden.--Quarterly

selling prices to SSC's for each of the four
~epresentative plate products were .received.from importers of Swedish plates.
These data spanned from 2 quarters to 5 quarters of the subject time period.
Net selling prices for Swedish product 1 ii"eclined by 16 percent from $*** per
ton in October-December 1982 to a period low of $*** per ,-ton in January-March
1984, and then increased by 13 points to $*** per ton in July-September 1984.
In contrast, quarterly net selling prices to SS~.· s for product 2 show a steady'
~pward trend from $*** per ton in April-June 1983 to $*** per ton in July~eptember 1984, representing a 27-percent·increase.
Three quarterly selling
prices for product 3 show an irregular 7-percent increase from October-December
i983 to April-June 1984. Two quarterly price observations for product 4 show
a decline, but provide· little basis for a trend a~alysis.(table I-19).
Two quarterly selling prices to end~users were provid~d by importers of
Swedish plates (products 1 and 4), both in April-June 1984. In each quarter,
the Swedish plates were priced below the weighted-average domestic prices
(table I-20).
Venezuela.--Data received from importers of Venezuelan plates
provided seven quarterly selling prices for product 3 sold to SSC's and a
single quarterly selling price for product 4 sold to that same class of
c¥~tomer.
Prices for product 3 trended st~adily upward from the base period
low of$*** per ton in January-March 1983.to a high of$*** per ton in
October-December 1983 before turning downward to end at $*** per ton in
July-September 1984. The single net selling price received for product 4
($***per ton in October-December 1983) was $***per ton lower·than the
domestic weighted-average net selling price (table I-19).
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Lost sales
The Commission asked U.S. producers to report specific instances in which
they had lost sales of domestically produced plates to imports from
Czechoslovakia, East Germany. Finland, Hungary, Poland, Sweden, or Venezuela
since January 1, 1982. ***• ***• and *** l/ provided the requested lost sales
information.
Czechoslovakia.--*** provided the Commission with two specific
allegations of lost sales of plates to imports from Czechoslovakia. These
alleged lost sales totaled *** tons. The Commission staff investigated both
of these allegations, which involved SSC's and occurred in 1984.
*** allegedly purchased *** tons of Czechoslovakian plates in *** 1984.
***
*** was cited as purchaser of *** tons of Czechoslovakian plates in ***
1984 at a price of $*** per ton, compared with $*** per ton for the domestic
product. ***
East Germany.--*** provided the Commission with three specific
allegations of lost sales of plates to imports from East Germany. These
alleged 1984-85 lost sales in aggregate totaled *** tons. Two of the three
allegations were investigated by the staff.
*** is alleged to have purchased East German plates in *** after
rejecting a domestic offer of $*** per ton in favor of the imported plates
quoted at S*** per ton. The alleged quantity involved was *** tons. A second
allegation involved an *** quantity at a domestic price of $*** per ton
against the East German price of $*** per ton. *** provided these insights as
to the allegations. ***
Hungary.--*** provided the Commission with four specific allegations of
lost sales of plates to imports from Hungary. These alleged lost sales
occurred in January 1985 and totaled *** tons of plates. The staff
investigated three of the four allegations; one purchaser could not be
contacted.
*** was named as purchaser of *** tons of Hungarian plates at a price of
$*** per ton compared with a rejected domestic quote of $*** per ton. *** it
Another allegation cited *** as the purchaser of *** tons of Hungarian
plates at $*** per ton compared with the rejected domestic quote of $*** per
ton. ***
*** was named in the third allegation as purchasing *** tons of Hungarian
plates at $*** per ton after rejecting a domestic offer of $*** per ton in
January 1985. *** stated that ***

l/ ***
'!::_/

***·.
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Poland.--*** provided the Corranission with one allegation of a lost sale
of plates to plates .imported from Poland. The quantity alleged was *** tons,
offered at $*** per ton in October 1984, compared with a domestic quote of
$*** per ton. *** allegedly rejected the domestic bid in favor of the Polish
plates. ***
*** noted that ***·
*** was named by *** in two allegations of lost sales to imported plates
from Poland. This purchaser allegedly bought *** tons of Polish plates *** at
a price of $*** per ton, compared with a rejected domestic price of $*** per
ton.· ***
Sweden.--*** provided the Commission with three specific allegations of
lost sales of carbon steel plates to imports from Sweden. In the aggregate,
these alleged lost sales total.ad *** tons. The Commission staff investigated
all three allegations, which involved two purchasers--both S$C's. One of the
alleged lost sales occurred in September 1984, and two in January 1985.
*** was identified as the alleged purchaser in *** at prices ranging from
$*** per ton after rejecting a domestic offer price of $*** per ton. ***
Another allegation cited *** as purchasing *** tons of Swedish plate at
$*** per ton compared with a domestic offer price of $*** per ton in ***
***
noted that ***·
*** provided an instance that identified *** as receiving an· offer price
for Swedish plates. *** stated that ***
*** was named in an alleged *** lost sale of *** tons to plates imported
from Sweden. The imported plate was allegedly priced at $*** per ton and the
rejected domestic price was $*** per ton. ***
Venezuela.--No domestic producers provided lost sales allegations
relative to imported plates from Venezuela.
Unspecified East European sources.--*** provided the Commission with
another alleg~tion that identified *** as rejecting a domestic offer price of
$*** per ton in favor of a price of $*** per ton for *** tons of plates
imported from unnamed East European source countries. *** supplied the facts
on this allegation. ***
Lost revenue
The Commission asked U.S. producers to report specific sales since
January 1, 1982, in which they had to reduce prices of domestically produced
plates as a result of competition with imports from the countries subject to
these investigati.ons. *** was the only responding firm that provided the
requested information, which was limited to sales of cut-to-length plates. It
!I ***
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was not possible to calculate an accurate figure for lost revenue in every
instance cited because some of the reported initial price quotes were list
prices, which, according to the purchasers, did not reflect market pricing
during the periods in question. No specific instances of lost revenue w~re
reported for sales of coiled plates. *** provided exarnJ>les ·of offer pric~s.
but did not supply specifics on instances of price reductions in competition
with the subject imports.
· ·
Czechoslovakia.--*** reported one specific instance in which i t allegedly
reduced prices on sales of carbon steel plates in competition with importi:;
from Czechoslovakia. · *** was identified as purchasing *** tons of domesti~
plates in September 1984, after *** reduced its price from $*~* per ton (list
price) to $*** to $*** per ton. Competing Czechoslovakian plates were priced
at S*** to $*** per ton. ***
Since then~ prices have fallen *** P,ercent or
more. ***·
..

.

*** provided three examples of offers of plates from Czechoslovakia at
low prices. However, *** did not allege lost sales or lost revenue. All
three instances, which involved two purchasers, were investigated:
*** was identified as a purchaser offered Czechoslovakian plate. for
delivery in*** at$*** per ton, f.o.b. ***· ***
***has current offers of
***and other Eastern bloc country plates at$*** per ton ***._as well as for
plates that ***· ***
Another alleged offer of Czechoslovakian plates involved ***
The ()Uer
price allegedly was $***per ton for quantities of *** to *** tons. ***·
•

·'

i.

East Germany.--*** provided the Conunission with one allegation of lost
revenue in competition with plates imported from F;ast Germany. *** w~s cited
as purchasing *** tons of plates after *** r.educed its piice from $*** per ton
(list price) to$*** per ton in meeting competition from East· German plates
offered at $*** per ton. ***·
Sweden.--*** provided the Conunission with one allegation of lost revenue
in competition with plates imported from Sweden. *** was named in an instance
involving price reductions on an order of *** tons of plates in September 1984
from a list price of $*** per ton to an accepted quote of $*** tq $*** ·per
ton. The competing Swedish plates were allegedly priced at$*** to,$*** per
ton. ***·
Transportation costs
·Due to the fact that carbon steel products have a low value per unit of
weight in comparison with other manufactured goods, transportation costs are
an important factor in marketing these products in the United ·states.
Currently• most domestic production of these products is in mills _-l~cated in
the "steel belt" !I area. Since significant quantities of carbon steel ·are

!/ The steel belt comprises the following States:
and Pennsylvania.

Illinois,

Indiana~

Ohio,
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consumed in areas far from the production centers, the cost of transportation
·becomes an important factor when competing with imported steel products.
Most domestic carbon steel products are shipped either by truck or by
rail. Trucks are usually used for shipping steel within a 500-mile radius of
the steel mill. When longer distances are involved, the shipments are made by
rail, or if feasible, by barge.
In other recent investigations, l/ the Commission asked domestic
producers and importers to provide data for 1983 on the share (percent) of
cut-to-length and coiled plates shipments shipped different distances from the
mill or port; the percent shipped, by mode (truck, rail, or barge); the.
quantity shipped to major geographic areas, grouped by States; and the
transportation cost, both per ton.and as a percent of delivered cost, to seven
specified market areas. ~/ Seven domestic producers, with mills located in
*** reported relevant data on transportation relating to cut-to-length plates
~nd six domestic producers with mills located in *** reported relevant data on
~~ansportation relating to coiled plates.
No importers provided data on
~Fansportation factors.

..

Distance shipped and transport mode used for cut-to-length plates.-percent of ***'s cut-to-length plate shipments from *** are to locations
~90 miles or less in distance.
About *** of these shipments are to purchasers
~ithin a radius of 200 miles (table I-21).
Within the latter market area, the
ratio of truck to rail usage is almost *** to 1. For distances over 500
~~les, the truck to rail ratio falls to *** to 1. Trucks account for a larger
share of distant market shipments from the *** mill. · *** uses barges for ***
p~rcent of its plate shipments to locations over 500 miles from the *** mill.
*~*

*** ships *** percent of its plate to locations 500 miles or less from
its *** mill but only *** percent of plate shipped from its *** mill fall
w~thin that radius; overall, almost *** percent of these plates are shipped by
truck.· ***'s market is *** percent within a radius of 500 miles or less, and
~~* percent is transported by truck.
*** and ***• provided data on the distance to their markets. *** of
cut-to-length plates shipments go to locations 500 miles or less from
i~s: *** mill; *** shipments are by truck.
*** sells *** percent of its
cut-to-length plates to purchasers located 500 miles or less from its *** mill.

~**'s

Distance shipped and transport mode used for coiled plates.--*** percent
of .***'s coiled plate shipments from*** are to locations 500 miles distant or
less and *** percent are to purchasers within a radius of 200 miles (table
I-22). Within the latter market area, the ratio of truck to rail usage is
~bout *** to 1.
For distances over 500 miles, the truck to rail ratio falls

!/ Certain Carbon Steel Products from Argentina, Australia, ·Finland, and
Spain, Investigations Nos. 731-TA-169, 171, 175, 177, 178, 180, and 182
(Final). The information contained in this report was obtained in the prior·
investigations.
·
~I The market areas for which transportation costs were requested are
Atlanta, Chicago, Detroit, Houston/New Orleans, Los Angeles/San Francisco,
Philadelphia/New York, and Portland/Seattle.
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Table I-21.--CUt-to-length carbon steel plates: Distance shipped and
tran~port mode used, as a share of 1983 shipments, by types of mill, by
firms, and by mill locations

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table I-22.--Coiled carbon steel plates: Distance shipped and transport mode
used, as a share of 1983 shipments, by firms and by mill locations

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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to 1 to ***· Trucks account for a ***-percent share of distant market
shipments from the ***mill. *** uses barges for *** percent of its plate in
coil shipments to locations over 500 miles from the ***mill.
*** ships *** percent of its coiled plate to locations 500 miles or less
from its *** mill but *** and *** percent of coiled plates shipped from its
*** mills, respectively, fall within that' radius. *** percent of ***'s
shipments go by barge as do *** percent of shipments from the *** mill.
Overall, most of ***'s coiled plates are shipped by truck. ***'s market is
*** percent within a radius of 500 miles aµd *** percent is transported by
truck.
*** and *** provided data on the distance to their markets. *** percent
of ***'s coiled plates shiprnents go to locations 500 miles or less from its
*** mill; *** shipments are by truck. *** sells *** percent of its coiled
plates to purchasers located 500 miles or less from its *** mill.
Transportation costs to specific market areas for cut-to-length plates.-Seven domestic steel producers of cut-to-length plates provided transportation
cost data by market area, from a total of 13 mills (table I-23). The
geographic breadth of.plate mill locations creates a diverse pattern of
freight costs from each mill to each of the respective market areas. For
example, freight costs by truck to the Chicago area from the respondent mills
serving that market range from *** percent, or $*** per ton (from ***'s ***
mill) to*** percent, or$*** per ton (from ***'s ***mill). To the
Philadelphia/New York market, the range is from *** percent, or $*** per ton
(from ***'s *** mill) to *** percent, ~r $***.per ton (from ***'s *** mill).
The data show that freight cost by rail for long hauls is less costly
than by truck. For example, savings amount to about *** percent ($*** per
ton) shipping ·by rail from *** to the Atlanta market area, or almost ***
percent ($*** per ton) shipping by rail from ***' *** mill to the Portland/
Seattle market. For short hauls, rail can be a more costly mode than truck.
For example, freight by truck from *** to Chicago amounts to *** percent of
delivered price, or $*** per ton; by rail the cost is *** percent, or $***
per ton.
In an attempt to make some comparison of freight costs incurred by
domestic mills versus imported plate vendors, the staff contacted purchasers
located in various subject markets. Facts on competitive freight cost
advantages and disadvantages of buying imported cut-to-length plates, as
related by specific purchasers, are sketched below.
*** provided transportation cost data for plates imported through the
Port.of New Orleans, then barged up the Mississippi and Ohio rivers, to***·
The importer, ***• quotes its price "f.o.b. truck, destination, duty-paid, via
barge from New Orleans." ***pays the freight by truck from the*** landing
on the *** river to its yard. *** absorbs the cost of barging the plate
upriver. Barge freight is $*** per ton, according to ***'s purchasing
manager. His firm pays $*** per ton for the tnick freight. Plates bought
from the *** or *** mills in the Chicago area incur a freight cost by truck of
$*** per ton, or $*** per ton from ***'s *** mill. These domestic mills will
not freight equalize to the freight cost of the imported plate. Cut~to-length
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Table I-23. --Cut-to-length carbon steel plates: Transportatlon costs to ·
specific market areas. by truck and rail. by types of mills. by firms. and
by mill locations. 1983

*

*

*

*

*

*·

*

Table I-24.--Coiled carbon steel plates: Transportation costs to.specific
market areas. by truck and rail. by firms and by mill locations. 1983

*

*

*

*

*

*
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plates shipped by rail to *** from Chicago or *** are *** percent cheaper.
·Time in .transit; however. also is a factor. Barge time is 8 to 10 weeks from
placement to delivery; from billing to delivery is 2 weeks. By rail, transit
time for domestic plate delivery is l week to 10 days; by truck. delivery is
within 2 to 3 days. Because of deregulation and the cost of money. the
pattern of transport. by mode, has changed for ***· Two to three years ago.
*** percent of its steel shipments were by rail, *** percent by barge, and
*** percent by truck; now *** percent is by truck.
*** provided transportation cost figures on cut-to-length plates imported
through the Port of *** compared with domestic plates purchased from ***• ***•
or ***

..

·*** quotes its plate prices to *** "CIF port. duty-paid. wharfage and
handling charges for buyer•s account." Buyer•s transportation and handling
charges from *** to *** amount to $*** per ton for freight by truck. Freight
cost from*** is $*** per ton, and from ***• **** per ton. The firm's
purchasing manager states that he "nev.er discusses freight costs when writing
an order--negotiations are on price. not freight." He also emphasized that
"'t"~il is not competitive . . .
You never know when you'll get your
material.'' To this purchaser, the difference in domestic and imported plate
freight costs is not a significant factor, product price is the primary
concern.
Any analysis of freight cost comparisons is difficult and complex because
.of the diversity of related factors, e.g., the difficulty in factoring in
~r~ight equalization or allowances {which are usually disguised by inclusion
in the quoted price). the importance of transit time and cost of inventory.
and the problems of generalization based simply on apparent freight cost
advantage to the domestic or imported product.
Transportation costs to specific market areas for coiled plates.--Six
domestic steel producers provided transportation cost data by market area.
from a total of 10 mills {table I-24). The geographic breadth of plate mill
loc.~tions creates a diverse pattern of freight costs from each mill to each of
the. respective market areas. For example. freight costs by truck to the
C~~cago area from the respondent mills serving that market range from
*~* percent, or $*** per ton {from ***'s ***mill) to *** percent, or $*** per
ton· {from ***'s ***mill). To the Philadelphia/New York market, the range is
from *** percent, or $*** per ton {from ***'s *** mill) to *** percent, or
$*~*per ton {from ***'s ***mill).
The data show that freight cost by rail for long hauls is less costly
by truck. For example, savings amount to about *** percent {$*** per
ton) shipping by rail from *** to the Atlanta market area, or almost
**t percent ($*** per ton) shipping by rail from *** to the Houston/New
Or~eans market.
For short hauls, rail can be a more costly mode than truck.
For example, freight by truck from *** to Chicago amounts to *** percent of
delivered price, or $*** per ton; by rail the cost is *** percent, or $***
per ton.
th~n

*** provided transportation costs for plate imported through the Port of
Houston. The importer. ***• quotes its price "f.o.b. car/truck. duty-paid.
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subject to direct discharge." ***pays the freight to its yard and what is
termed a ''.catching charge" for direct discharge from the vessel to the
transport mode. Freight charges amount to $*** per ton. Domestic coiled
plates barged from ***'s ***mill incurs a freight cost of $*** per ton. By
rail, *** reported a freight cost of $*** per ton from that same mill and ***
reported a $***-per-ton freight cost from its *** mill.
*** provided transportation costs for coiled plates (and sheets and
structurals) imported through the Port of Baltimore, or the Port of
Philadelphia. The importer, ***• quotes its price "CIF port, duty-paid,
wharfage and handling charges for buyer's account." ***pays the freight and
wharfage, and so forth, from the dock to its yard; these costs amount to
$*** per ton from Baltimore and $*** per ton from Philadelphia. Competing
domestic coiled plates from ***'s ***mill or from ***'s mill at *** would
incur a freight cost of about $*** per ton. *** noted that truck freight is
less since deregulation, and the firm has saved money using that mode.
Although truckers tried unsuccessfully on several recent occasions to "jump
the rates," competition negated these efforts.
Exchange rates
Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund on the value
of the Austrian schilling, the Finnish markka, the Norwegian krone, the
Swedish krona, and the Venezuelan bolivar indicate that during January
1981-September 1984 the nominal value of the five currencies depreciated
relative to the U.S. dollar by a total of 22.4 percent, 34.5 percent, 36.l
percent, 45.9 percent, and 42.8 percent, respectively. !I Because the level
of inflation in Austria was similar to that in the United States over the
15-quarter period, changes in the real value of the schilling were
approximately the same as those in the nominal value. £1 In contrast, the
high inflation rates in Finland, Norway, Sweden, and Venezuela over the same
period resulted in the devaluation of the respective currency of each country
i~ real terms by 25.1 percent, 26.8 percent, 29.6 percent, and 23.4 percent
relative to the U.S. dollar, representing for each of the aforementioned
countries a difference of 9.4 percentage points, 9.3 percentage points, 16.3
percentage points, and 19.4 percentage points from the nominal rate. Tables
E-1 through E-5 in appendix E show the nominal and real value of the U.S.·
dollar relative to the Austrian, Finnish, Norwegian, Swedish, and Venezuelan
currencies, as well as producer price indicators used to measure actual
inflation rates in the United States and the respective foreign country,
during January 1981-September 1984.

!/ The exchange rates of East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, and
Romania are determined by their respective governments and do not provide an
accurate indication of the real value of the currency as discussed in this
section.
~I The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the
difference between inflation rates in the United States and the respective
foreign country. Inflation in the United States averaged 2.2 percent annually
during the period, compared with 2.4 percent for Austria, 6.4 percent for
.Finland, 6.4 percent for Norway, 11.0 percent for Sweden, and 12.0 percent for
Venezuela.
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PART II.

HOT-ROLLED CARBON STEEL SHEETS
Introduction

This part of the report presents information relating specifically to
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. As indicated previously, the Cominiss~on
instituted the following preliminary investigations to determine whether there
is a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is materially
injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an
industry in the United States is materially retarded, by r~ason,9f imports of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets:
·
~,,
Countervailing duty investigations:
....
Austria [investigation No. 70l~TA-227' (Preliminary)),.
Sweden [investigation No. 701-TA-22~ (Preliminary) 1, and .
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA-229 (Preliminary.)];.and
Antidumping investigations:
Austria [investigation No. 731-TA-219 (Preliminary)),
Finland [investigation No. 731-TA-220.,(Preliminary)J,
Hungary [investigation No. 731-TA-221 (Preliminary)),
Romania [investigation No. 731-TA-:222 (Preliminary)), and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA-223, . (Preliminary))..·. •
-

:·

As stated earlier, Bethlehem~ the petitioner in investigation No.
731-TA-220 (Preliminary) concerning hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Finland, withdrew its petition, and th~-investigation_s by the Department of
Commerce and the Commission were terminated.
,.
The Products
Description and uses
The TSUSA describes hot-rolied carbon steel sheets as ..flat-rolled carbon
steel products. whether or not corrugated or cri~~d and' whether or not .
pickled; not "<~old-rolled; not cut• not pressed, and. not stamped. t'o
nonrectangular'' shape; not coated or plated with metal; over. 8 inches in width
and in coils, or if not in.coils undet o.i875 inch' in thickness ·and over
12 inches in width. Such products are provided., f~r.in TSUSA.items 607.6710,
607.6720, 607.6730, 607.6740, and 607.~342.
Major markets for hot-rolled carbon steel i:;heets (incl\~ding coiled·
plates), as reported by the AISI, are spown in table 11~1 .. During 1981-83, an
increasing amount, averaging 38 percent, of all domestically.produced hot-rolled carbon steel sheets (including coiled plates) went to service ..
· centers and distributors. The remainder was shipped to end users. The
largest end-user market for such sheets was the automotive industry, which
accounted for an average of 24 percent of total U.S. pro~ucers' ·shiprn~nts
during 1981-83.
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Table II-1.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: U. s. producers• shipments, by
major markets, 1981-83

Market

1981

1982.

1983

Quantity (1,000 tons)
;

.

'

. 4,672
·Steel service centers and distributors--------:
3,638
3,327 :
3,486
1, 739
A,utomotive------------------------------------:
2,331
1,047
727
838
9onstruction and contractors' p~oducts--------:
!'achinery, industrial equipment, and tools-.---:
336
207
194
177
146
338
~gricul tural-----·--------------------------:---:
3. 206. :
2,325
1.951
All other---------'.------'---·-------------------:
"" Total-------~-------~---------------------:~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~-.-.
8,128
12,051 :
10,506

Percent of total
.

'

Steel service centers and distributors--------:
J

,.

•

•

~.

'

•

4~tomotive------------------------------------:

Construction and contractors' products--------:
~~chinery, industrial equipment, and tools----:
Agricultural----------------------------------:
All other----~----~------------------7--------:
Total-~~~~-----------------------~--------:

Source:
~roduction

American Iron & Steel Institute.

30,2
28.9
8.7
2.8
2.8
26.6
100.0

.40.9.:
21.4·:
8·.9·
2.5
2.2 ..
24.0
100.0

44.5
22.2
8.0
1.8
1.4
·22.1
-100.0

~~-=.;:;...;...~..;.._~~=-=-~-=-~~---'==.:..=.

....

processes

Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets are produced on hot-strip mills. In the
hot-strip mill, slabs are heated to a rolling temperature of. about 2,000° F.
The slabs are sent into a scalebreaker to remove furnace scale, roughed· down
to a predetermined intermediate thickness in roughing stands, and then sent to
a ~eries of finishing stands where further reductions are made. A typical
continuous mill for hot roliing has four or five roughing stands and five to
seven finishing stands.· As the products are reduced in thi~kness, they are
increased in length. Each succeeding set of rolls. is rot_ated at a higher rate
of speed to compensate for the elongation of the sheets. Water sprays at
various locations cool the metal ~nd remove oxide from the hot surface. Upon
reaching final thicknes·s, the hot-rolled material has cooled to about
l,5oo 0 r~ The product is then coiled or cut into shorter lengths and
stacked. If desired, the sheets may be pickled (cleaned) in a bath of sulfuric
or hydrochloric·acid t;.o remove surfac~ oxides formed during hot rolling.
U.S. tariff treatment
The hot-rolled sheets subject to these investigations are classified and
reported for tariff and statistical purposes under items 607.6710, 607.6720,
· 607 .6730, 607 .67.40, and 607 .8342 of the TSUSA. The current U.S. rates of duty
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and the final column'l MTN concession rates for such imports are shown in
·table lI-2. As indicated, such imports are currently dutiable at column 1
rates of either 5.8 or 6.1 percent ad valorem. Imports of these products are
not eligible for duty-free· entry under the Generalized System of Preferences.
However, such imports, if the product of designated beneficiary countries, are
eligible for duty-free entry under the CBI. An explanation of the
applicability of column 1, column 2 , CBI, and LDDC rates of duty is presented
in part I of this report.
Table II-2.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. rates of duty, as of
Jan. 1, 1980, Jan. 1, 1985, and Jan. 1, 1987
Rate of duty
Article description
(abridged)

Col. 1
Jan. 1,
1980 11

Carbon steel sheets,
not cut, not
pressed, and not
stamped to nonrec tangular shape,
not coated or
plated with metal
and not clad:
Not pickled and not
cold rolled. '/,/
Pickled but not cold
rolled. 11

7.51o ad
val.
8.0'fo ad
val.

Jan. 1,
1985

5.8'fo ad
val.
6.l'fo ad
val.

Jan. 1,
1987

4.91o ad
val.
5.l'fo ad
val.

LDDC's

Col. 2

4.91o ad
val.
5.l'fo ad
val.

20'fo ad
val.
0.2t/lb.
+ 203
ad val .

.

11 The rate shown for Jan. 1, 1980, was also the applicable rate prior to
the first staged reduction under the Tokyo round.
ZI Imports under TSUSA items 607.6710, 607.6720, 607.6730, and 607.6740.
11 Imports under TSUSA item 607.8342.
In addition to the import duties shown in table II-2, countervailing
duties are currently in effect with respect to imports of hot-rolled sheets
from Korea. The Commission decided that case on February 9, 1983, after
Commerce had found subsidies totaling 1.88 percent.
Petitioners withdrew unfair trade complaints involving hot-rolled sheets
(including coiled plates) from Belgium, France, Italy, the Netherlands, and
West Germany to bring into effect the Arrangement Concerning Trade in Certain
Steel Products, which was concluded by the European Coal and Steel Community
and the United States in October 1982. Ur:ider the Arrangement, EC exports to
the United States of 10 categories of steel products are to be limited to a
specified share of apparent U.S. consumption from Nov~mber 1, 1982, to
December 31, 1985. Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets (including coiled plates)
are included in a category in which exports are limited to 6.81 percent of
consumption.
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Petitioners withdrew an antidumping complaint involving hot-rolled sheets
from South Africa when that country agreed to restrict exports to the United
States.
U.S. Producers
About 20 ·firms in the United States produce bot-rolled carbon steel
sheets in a total of approximately 40 mills. The majority of these mills are
located in Pennsylvania (11), Ohio (6), anci Indiana (5). In addition, mills
are also located in Illinois~ Alabama, Utah• California, West Virginia.
Maryland, and Kentucky. ·The following tabulation, compiled from data obtained
in response to the Commission's questionnaires, shows the principal producers
and each firm's share of total U.S. producers' shipments of bot-rolled sheets
(as reported by the AISI) in 1983 (in percent):
Share of shipments
Armco------------------------------Bethlehem--------------------------Inland-----------------------------Interlake--------------------------National---------------------------Rouge------------------------------U.S. Steel--------------------------

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

As indicated, the top five producers of bot-rolled sbeets--***--togetber
accounted for 75 percent of domestic producers' shipments in 1983. Most of
the producers· are fully integrated firms that produce a wide range of steel
·mill products.·
U.S. Importers
The net importer file maintained by the U.S. Customs Service identifies
about 20 firms that imported hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from the countries
subject to these investigations during October 1984-September 1984. Most of
the larger importers are trading companies that deal in a variety of steel
products from a number of countries.
Apparent U.S. Consumption
·Apparent U.S. consumption of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets is shown in
table II-3. :consumption fell from 11.6 million tons in 1981 to 8.3 million
tons in 1982, or by· 28 percent•· and then rose to 11. 0 million tons in 1983, or
by 32 percent. In January-September 1984; consumption of bot-rolled sheets
increased by 28 percent compared with consumption in the corresponding period
of 1983.
·
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Table II-3.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' shipments,
imports for consumption. exports. and apparent U.S. consumption, 1981-83 1
January-September 1983, and January-September 1984

Period

.:shipments:.
.
.

--------~--1,000

1981---------------:
1982---------------:
1983---------------:
Jan.-Sept-1983-------------:
1984-------------:

·Exports

Imports

Ratio of
Apparent:
consump-:
impor~s to-.
'Sh'
t .
Cont 1on
: 1pmen s : sump t'ion

short tons----------

----~Percent-----

10,126
7,056
9,035

1.613
1,342
2.015

186
57
39

11,553
8,341
11,01.1

15.9
19.0
22.3

6.623
8.014

1.252
2.044

30
39

7.845
10,079

18.9
25.3

...

...

14.0
16.1
18.3
16.0
20.3

Source: Shipments. compiled from statistics of the American Iron & Steel
Institute adjusted to exclude coiled plate shipments using data supplied from
questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conunission; imports and
exports. compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conunerce.
The share of the U.S. market supplied by imports of hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets rose steadily from 14.0 percent in 1981 to 16.l percent in 1982
and 18.3 percent in 1983. Such imports accounted for 20.3 percent of
consumption in January-September 1984.
Consideration of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United .States
The information in this section of the report was compiled from questionnaire data. It is therefore understated to the extent that a few domestic
firms that are believed to produce the subject products did not respond to the
Conunission•s questionnaires. Nevertheless. all of the major producers of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets have responded. and they are believed to
account for more than 90 percent of total U.S. production of such sheets.
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
Production of hot-rolled sheets fell from 9.7 million tons in 1981 to
6.5 million tons in 1982, or by 33 percent. but then rose by 43 percent. to
9.3 million tons in 1983 (table II~4). The annual ~apacity of the machinery
used to produce hot-rolled sheets remained relatively constant at about 17.5
million, tons during 1981-83. Capacity utilization declined from 55 percent in
1981 to 37 percent in 1982, and then increased to 53 percent in. 1983.
Production and capacity utilization improved significantly during January- ·
Karch 1984.
·
·
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Table II-4. --Hot-rolled carbon s.teel. sheets: . U.S. production, l/ practical
capac_ity, '?,._/ and capacity utilization, 1.981-83, January-Karch 1983, and
Janu'ary-March 1984
January-March-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Production-------1,000 short tons--: 9,696
Capacity---------------------do----: 17,499
55.4
Capacityutilization------percent--:

6,475
17,584
36.8

9,290
1,975
17 ,621
4,362
52. 7.: 45.3

1984
2,439
4,005
60.9

!I Production and capacity figures are understated to the extent that all
producers did not respond to the Conunission's questionnaires.
~/ Practical capacity was defined as the greatest level of output a plant
~an achieve within the framework of a realistic work pattern.
Producers were
asked to consider, among other factors, a normal product mix and an expansion
of operations that could be reasonably attained in their industry and· locality
~~ setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant
operation.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Six firms, accounting for about 45 percent of U.S. production, provided
information concerning their production of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets for
the January-September periods of 1983 and 1984. Information provided by these
firms showed a downturn in hot-rolled sheet· production and capacity during
January-September 1984". Production declined by 4 percent and capacity by
5 percent from that in the corresponding period of 1983, which resulted in a
s'light increase in capacity utilization, as s~own in the following tabulation:

· Production----------1,000 short tons-Capacity-----------------------do---Capacity utilization--------percent--

u·. s.

Janua·rySeptember
1983

JanuarySeptember
1984

3,763
8,564
. 44

3,625
8,143
45

producers' domestic shipments

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets fell
from 8.9 million tons in 1981 to 6.0 million tons in 1982, and then rose by 33
percent to 8. 0 million tons in 1983. In January-March 1984, shipments·
increased by 26 percent compared with those in the corresp·onding period of
1983 (table II-5).
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Table II-5.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' domestic ship. ments, l/ i1 1981-83, January-March 1983, and January-March 1984

.
Item

1981

1982

January-March--

1983
1983

Quantity---------1,000 short tons--:
Value-------------million dollars--:
Unit value----------------per ton--:

8,868
3,237
$365

6,021
2,130
$354

8,024
2,735
$341

1984

1,757
579
$330

2,208
768
$348

l/ Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
·
i1 Does not inc!Ude intercompany and intracompany transfers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
A comparison of information received in response to the Commission's
questionnaires with information reported by the AISI on shipments of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets (including coiled plates) is presented in the
following tabulation:
Questionnaire
AISI
Coverage
shiEments
shiEments l/
( 1. 000 tons)
(1.000 tons)
(Eercent)
1981---------1982----------·
1983---"-------

:v

12,051
8,128
10,536

11,406
7,637
10,582

95
94
100

Including exports and intercompany and intracompany transfers.

Domestic shipments, as reported by six firms, increased moderately in
January-September 1984 from those in the corresponding period of 1983, as
shown in the following tabulation:
JanuaryJanuarySeEtember
SeEtember
1984
1983
Quantity-----------1,000 short tons-Value---------------million dollars--

3,018
955

3,119
1,078

U.S. Eroducers' eXJ?orts
U.S. producers' exports of hot-rolled sheets fell from 122,000 tons in
1981 to 29,000 tons in 1982 and 4,000 tons in 1983 (table II-6). During
January-March 1984, U.S. producers exported 5,000 tons of hot-rolled sheets.

c
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Table II-6.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets:· U.S. producers' export
shipments, l/ 1981-83
Item.

122
37
$303

Quantity------------------..;-1,000 short tons--:
Value------------------------million dollars--:
Unit value------..:--------------------per ton--:

1983

1982

1981

29

4

8 :.

1

$250

$276

!/ Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not re15pond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to
U.. S. International Trade Commission.

question~'ires

of the

During January-September 1984, exports of hot-rolled sheets as reported
by six producers, decreased by 34 percent when compared with those in the like
period of 1983, as shown in the following tabulation:
January-.
September
1983
Quantity-----------------short tons-Value-----------------1,000 dollars~-

2,723
800

JanuarySeptember
1984
,....--~.soi

861

U.S. producers' inventories
End-of-period inventories of hot-rolled sheets, as reported by U.S.
producers in response to the Commission's questionnaires, remained small
during 1981-83, amounting to about 4 to 6 percent of the responding producers'
shipments in each of these periods .. Reported end-of-period inventories are
shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of short tons):
Inventories
As of Dec. 31-1980---------------1981-----------~----

1982---------------1983---------------As of Mar.31-1983--------~-------

1984----------------

489
518
379
541
395
535

Inventories held. as of September 30, 1984, by six producers changed only
slightly from those held on September 30, 1983, ·as shown in the following
tabulation:
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As of Sept. 30-1983
1984
Inventories-~-----------short tons--Ratio of inventories to
annualized shipments-----percent---

325

329

8.6

8.4

U.S. emploYJnent, wages, and productivity
'The average number of production and related workers producing hot-rolled
sheets declined by 25 percent from 1981 to 1982, and then increased by
23 percent in 1983 (table II-7). Hours worked by these workers similarly fell
by 26 percent in 1982, then rose by 23 percent in 1983.
Table II-7.--Average number of employees, total and production and related
workers, in U.S. establishments producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheets,
and hours paid l/ for the latter, 1981-83, January-March 1983, and
January-March 1984
January-March-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Average employment:
All employees:
Number-----.--_:----,.---:
·Percentage change----:
Production and related
workers producing
bot-rolled sheets:
Number---------------:
Percentage change----:
Hours worked by production and related
workers producing
bot-rolled sheets:
Number----1,000 hours--:
Percentage change------:

212,847
'!:_/

20,310
'!:_/

40,295
'!:_/

161,471
-24.1

147,546
-8.6

15,208
-25.1

18,735
23.2

29,934
-25.7

36,863
23.1

133,358
'!:_/

1984

112,578
-15.6

18,567
18.8

7,680
~/

9,545
24.3

l/ Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.
'!:_/

Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Wages and_total compensation 1/ paid to production and related workers
· producing all products and those paid to production and related workers
producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheets are shown in table II-8.
Table II-8.--Wages and total. compensation 11 paid to production and.related
workers in establishments producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, 1981-83,
January-March 1983, and January-March 1984
January-March-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Wages paid to production
and related
workers producing
hot-rolled sheets;
:,
yalue~-mjllion dollars--:
rercentage change-------:
Tot~l compensation paid
to production and
, related workers pro. ducing hot-rolled · ..
· · sheets: ·
v~iue-~million dollars--:
Percentage change-------:

615

'I::/

800

497.
-19.2

558
12.3

i_1

. 692
-13.5

805
16.3

'll

1984

123

147
19.5

253

259

2.4

11' Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other employee
benefits.
'll Not available.

Soµrce: Compiled .from data submitted in response to questionnaires' of the
U.S. Int~rnational Trade Conunission.
·Data on these workers' productivity, hourly compensation, and'unit labor
cqsts are presented in table II-9. As shown, productivity fell in 1982 but
ros.e in 1983, whereas hourly compensation rose in 1982 but fell in 1983.

1/ The difference between total compensation and wages is an estimate of
workers' benefits.
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Table II-9.--Labor productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs in
the p.roduction of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. 1981-83, January-March
1983, and January-March 1984

!I Not available.
ZI Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits.
II Based on total compensation paid .
. Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
Data supplied by six producers on employment, wages, and productivity in
the domestic production of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets during the JanuarySeptember periods of 1983 and 1984 are shown in the following tabulation:

Average number of production and
related workers------------------------Hours worked-----------------1,000 hours-Wages paid---------------million dollars-Total compensation------------------do---Labor productivity---------tons per hour-Hourly compensation------------ --- ----- ---Unit labor costs-----------------per ton--

Januar1Se:Etember
1983

Januar1Se:Etember
1984

9,394
14,200
213
308
0.2487
$14.99
$87.34

9,403
14. 714
230
310
0.2464
$15.63
$85.43

Financial eXJ>erience of U.S. :Eroducers
Operations on hot-rolled carbon steel sheets.--Income-and-loss data were
received from nine firms, which together .accounted for 92 percent of total
shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1983 (as reported by the AISI,
but with shipments of coiled plates deducted). These data are presented in
table II-10. The responding producers' net sales of hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets fell from $3.5 billion in 1981 to $2.3 billion in 1982, or by
33. 2 percent. Such sales rose in 1983 to $3 .1 billion, or by 32. 6 percen.t.
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Table II-10.--Incorne-and-loss experience of 9 U.S. producers !/ on their
operations producing hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. accounting years
1981-83
Item

1981

1982

1983

3,089
3,487
2,329
Net sales----7"------------··---million dollars--:
3.276
3.• 447
2.605
Cost of goods sold-----------~----------do~---:~~-=---------~-=
........;;;,.,;;.._,_~~---=----
(187)
(276):
40
Gross income or (loss)------------------do----:
General, selling, and administrative
126
121
129 :
expenses------------------------------do----=~~~===---~~-=~_,_~~~=--(313)
(81):
(405):
Operating income or (loss)--------------do----:
Depreciation and amortization
74 :
77 :
83
expenses l/-------------------~-~-----do~---=~~~---"'------~--~~---...~~~-----(230)
(4):
(331):
Cash flow or (deficit) from operations--do----:
Ratio to net sales of-(6.1)
(11.9):
Gross income or Closs)-------------percent--:
1.1 :
(17.4):
(10.1)
(2.3):
Operating income or (loss)------------do----:
106 .1
98.9
111.9 :
Cost of goods sold--------------------do----:
General, selling, and administrative
4.1
5.5:
3.5
expenses-----------------------~----do----:

.

...

l/ These 9 firms accounted for 92 percent of 1983 shipments of hot-rolled
.. sheets (excluding coiled plates).
ll Only 7 firms provided depreciation and amortization expenses. Hence,
cash flow from operations is sometithat understated and deficits are somewhat
overstated.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
In 1983, the nine firms sustained an aggregate operating loss of
$313 million, or 10.1 percent of net sales, compared with operating losses of
$405 million, or 17.4 percent of net sales, in 1982 and $81 million, or
2.3 percent of net sales, in 1981.
All nine responding firms reported operating losses in 1982 and 1983,
compared with five firms that reported such losses in 1981. In the aggregate,
the nine.firms experienced negative cash flows from their operations on
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets each year during 1981-83. Such negative cash
flows amounted to $331 million in 1982, and $230 million in 1983, compared
with a small negative cash flow of $4 million in 1981.
The nine responding firms also reported income-and-loss data for
January-March 1983 and January-March 1984 on their hot.:...rolled carbon steel
sheet operations. These data are presented in the following tabulation:
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January-Karch-Item
1983
Net sales---------------million dollars--:
Gross income or (loss)-------------do----:
Operating income or (loss)---~-----do----:
Gross income margin-------------percent--: .·
Operating income margin------------do~---:

...

1984
849

644
.(62)

(7)

(97)
. (9. 6)

(43)
(0.8)

(15.1)

(5.1)

Aggregate operating losses for this product line were reduced by onehalf. from $97 million. or 15.l percent of net sales. in January-Karch 1983 to·
$43 million. or 5.1 percent of net sales. in the corresponding period of 1984.
Three firms accounting for approximately 32 percent of hot-rolled sheet
shipments reported information on their financial experience during
January-September 1983 and January-September 1984. These data show that
operating losses continued. but were reduced. in the interim period of 1984
when compared with those in the year-earlier period. as ·shown in the following
tabulation:
Interim Eeriod
ending SeEt. 30-1983
1984
Net sales---------------~-million dollars-Cost of goods sold----------~--------do~--
Gross profit or (loss)---------------do---General. selling. and administrative
(GSA) expenses----------million dollars-Operating income or (loss)---------~-do---
Depreciation and amortization--------do---As a percent of net sales:
Cost of goods sold--------------percent-Gross profit or (loss)-------------do---GSA expenses-----~-----------------do---
Operating income or (loss)---------do----

***
***
(***)

***
***
***

***
(***>
***

***
(***)
***

***
(***)
***
<***)

***
***
***
<***)

CaEital eXPenditures.--Four firms supplied data relative to their
expenditures for land, buildings, and machinery and equipment used in the
manufacture of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. Such capital expenditures
declined from $92 million in 1981 to $70 million in 1982. and then increased.
to $78 million in 1983. Three firms reported such expenditures for
January-Karch 1983 and January-Karch 1984. One firm, ***• reported an.
increase of *** percent in its capital expenditures in January-March 1984,
compared with such expenditures in the corresponding period of 1983. Reported
capital expenditures are shown in the following tabulation:
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Period

Expenditures
(l,000 dollars)

1981-------------------------1982- --~---------------------1983-------------------------January-March--

91,731
70,494
78,430

1983-----------------~------

8,143
11,334

1984------------------------

Research and development expenditures.--Research and development expenses
relative to operations on hot-rolled carbon· steel sheets, !I as reported by
six producers that responded to.this part of the Conunission's questionnaire,
rose from $6.4 million in 1981 to $6.6 million in 1982 and $7~1 million in
1983. Reported'research and development expenditures are shown in the
following tabulation:
Expenditures
(LOOO doilars)
1981--------------------------

6,353

1982------------------------~-

6 ,5.71

1983-------------------------January-March-1983-----------------------1984------------------------

7,078
431
709

Consideration of Threat of Material Injury to an Industryin the United States
Consideration factors
In its examination of the question of the 'threat of material injury to an
industry in ihe United States, the Conunission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in allegedly subsidized and/or LTFV imports,
the rate of increase in.U.S. market penetration by such imports, the amounts
of imports held in inventory in the United States, and the capacity of
producers in the countries subject to the investigations to generate exports
(including the availability of export markets other than the United States).
A discussion of the rates of increase in imports of hot-rolled sheets and of
their U.S. market.penetration is presented in the section of the report
entitled "Consideration of the C~usal Relationship Between Alleged Ma~erial
Injury or the Threat Thereof and Allegedly Subsidized and/or LTFV Imports."
Available data on foreign producers• capacity, production, and exports we~e
presented earlier in the report.

l/

***

included data for coiled plates.
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U.S. importers' inventories
The Commission sent questionnaires to 45 firms which were believed to
have imported carbon steel products from the countries subject to these
investigations. Six finns, accounting for appro.ximately 38 percent of
hot-rolled sheet imports in January-September 1984, reported that they had
imported such merchandise . from the countries under investigation. Their
reported inventories, by country, are presented in the following tabulation
;(in short tons):

As of Sept. 30-Country
1983
Austria--------------------------------:
Hungary--------------------------------:

Romania-~------------------------------:
Sweden----~----------------------------:

Venezuela------------------------------:

1984

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury
or the Threat Thereof and Allegedly Subsidized and/or LTFV Imports
U.S. imports and market penetration
Imports from all sources. ---Aggregate U.S. imports of hot-rolled carbon
steel sheets declined from 1.6 million tons in 1981 to 1.3 million tons in
1982, before increasing to 2.0 million tons in 1983 (table II-11). These
imports increased by 63 percent in January-September 1984 compared with those
in the corresponding period of 1983.
Market penetration of hot-rolled sheets from all countries increased
steadily from 14.0 percent of consumption in 1981 to 18.3 percent in 1983, and
to 20.3 percent during January-September 1984 {table II-12).
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Table II-11.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: l/ U.S. imports for consumption.
by principal sources. 1981-83. January-September 1983. and January-September
1984
January-September-Item

1981

1983

1982

1984

1983
Quantity
Austria~----------------:

11

Finland-----------------:
Hungary-----------------:
Romania-----------------:
Sweden------------------:
Venezuela---------------:
Japan-------------------:

49

France--------~---------:

Brazil------------------:
West Germany------------:
Republic of Korea-------:
South Africa------------:
All other---------------:
Total-----------~---:

i_1

..

..

Z/

4
26
0
'!:_/

17
14
334
164
45
265
111
20
342
1.342

'!:_/

12
424
351
3
215
54
27
467
11613

n.ooo

short tons)
6
56
0
0
18
59
350
263
251
223
178
77

534
2.015

2
41
0
0
8
31
212
185
154
121
126
37
335
,l. 252

52
48
15
8
57
74
343
193
231
193
172
84
574
2.044

Value (million dollars)
Austria------~----------:

3
15

Finland-----------------:
Hungary------~----------:

11

Romania-----------------:

~/

Sweden---------~--------:

11

Venezuela---------------:
Japan-------------------:
France------------------:
Brazil------------------:
West Germany__:'___________ :
Republic of Korea-------:
South Africa------------:
All other---------------:
Total---------------:

3
142
105
1
66
16
8
150
509

..

1
7

11

-

5
3
110
50
12 :
78
33
6
100
405

1
.12 :

14
12

.~/

9

4
2

4
11
108
69
54
60
44
18
148
529

15
17

2
6
66
48
33
33
31
9
92
329

112

58
49
55
48
22

166
573

l/ Includes·imports under TSUSA items 607.6710. 607.6720. 607.6730.
607.6740. and 607.8342.
'!:.! Less than 500 tons.
11 Less than $500.000.
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of.the U.S. Department of

Note.--Because of rounding. figures may not add to the totals shown.
values were computed from unrounded data.

Unit
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Table II-12.--Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets: Ratios of imports from selected
sources and U.S. producers' domestic shipments to apparent U.S. consumption,
·. 1981-83, January-September 1983, and January-September 1984
(In percent)
Jan.-Sept-Item

1981

1982

..
.

1983
1983

;

.

1984

Imports from-Austria--------------------~- --- :

0.5
.5
.1
Hungary-------------------·------:
.1
Romania- --- ------------ ----------:
l/
l/
·•
.2
.6
.2
.1
·Sweden-·-----------·--------------:
l/
,·4
.1
.5
.7
.2
· Venezuela-----------------------:
13.4
15.4
17.0
15.0
17
.8
All other countries-------------:~,..............~~~~----~-=----~~~~----~~~~---
16.1
20.3
14.0
18.3
16.0
Total imports------------------:
79.7
86,....0
83.9
81. 7
84.0
U.S. producers' shipments---------:
Finland---------------------~---:

0.1
.4
1/

0.1
.3

0.1
.5

l/

;

0.5

..

!/ Less than 0.05 percent.
Source:

Tables II'-3 and II-11.

Imports from Austria.--Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Austria declined from 11,000 tons in 1981 to 4,000 tons in 1982, before
increasing to 6,000 tons in 1983. These imports increased sharply in
January-September 1984, rising to 52,000 tons, compared with 2,000 tons
imported in the corresponding period of 1983. Austria supplied 0.1 percent of
U.S. consumption of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets during 1981-83 and 0.5
percent in January-September 1984.
Imports from Finland !/.--Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Finland declined from 49,000 tons in 1981 to 26,000 tons in 1982, before
increasing to 56,000 tons in 1983. These imports increased by 16 percent in
January-Septe~ber 1984 compared with those in the corresponding period of
1983. Finland's market share increased irregularly from 0.4 percent in 1981
to 0.5 percent in 1983, and then remained at that level in January-September
1984.
Imi>orts from Hungary.--Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Hungary totaled just 191 tons in 1981; no such merchandise was imported in
1982 -0r 1983. Imports from Hungarf increased sharply in January-September
1984, rising·to 15,000 tons. Hungary supplied under 0.05 percent of the U.S.
hot-rolled sheet market in 1981; in January-September 1984 it accounted for
0.1 percent of U.S. consumption.
!/ As indicated previously, the Conunission's investigations concerning
imports from Finland were tenninated.
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Imports from Romania.---Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Romania totaled just 43 tons during 1981-82, and no imports of the product
were reported from Romania in 1983. Imports from Romania in January-September
1984 amounted to 8,000 tons. ·Romania supplied under 0.05 percent of the
market in 1981-82; during January-September 1984, imports from Romania
accounted for O.l·percent of U.S. consumption.
Imports from Sweden.--Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Sweden were negligible in 1981, rose sharply to 17,000 tons in 1982, and
increased more moderately in 1983. These imports increased sharply once again
in January-September 1984 compared with those in the corresponding period of
1983. S~eden accounted for under 0.05 percent of U.S. hot-rolled sheet
consumption in 1981 and 0.2 percent· in 1982 and 1983. Sweden's market share
rose to 0.6 percent in January-September 1984.
Imports from Venezuela.--Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets from
amounted to 12,000 and 14,000 tons, respectively, in 1981.and 1982.
Such imports then rose to 59,000 tons in 1983 and more than doubled during
J~P,uary-September 1984 compared with those in the corresp.~nding period of
1983. Venezuela• s market share rose steadily from 0 .1 pe~·cent in 1981. to
0. 5 percent in 19S3 and 0. 7 percent in January--September 1984.

V~nezuela

Information concerning the distribution of imports o.f hot-rolled sheets
in January-September 1984, by customs districts, as compiled from official
s~atistics of the U.S. Department of Conunerce, is presented in the following
tabulation:
..
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Country and
customs district

Share of
total imports
Percent

Austria:
Los Angeles. CA------:
22.0
17.8
Houston. TX----------:
11.1
Chicago. IL----------:
7.8
Wilmington. NC-------:
6.8
· . Detroit. MI----------:
6.3
Providence. RI-------:
6.2
Philadelphia. PA-----=-~~~~~~
78.0
Subtotal-----------:
22.0
All other------------:
100.0
Total--------------:
Finland:
Houston. TX----------:
Bridgeport. CT-------:
Detroit. MI----------:
Chicago. IL----------:
Duluth. MN-----------:
Subtotal-----------:
All other------------:
Total--------------:

33.5
18.5
14.0
6.5
6.6
79.1
20.9
100.0

Venezuela:
New Orleans. LA------:
Detroit, MI----------:
Chicago, IL----------:
Bridgeport, CT-------:
Cleveland, OH--------:
Subtotal-----------:
All other------------:
Total--------------:

31.6
31. 2
11. 7
8.6
7.6
90.7
9.3
100.0

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Country and
customs district

Share of
total imports
Percent

Hungary:
Houston, TX--------:
58.1
Los Angeles, CA----:
17.9
New Orleans, LA----=------=1~3~·~7
Subtotal---------:
89.7
All other----------=~~~~~~1~0~·~3
Total------------:
100.0
Romania:
Miami, FL----------:
30.7
Bridgeport, CT-----:
30.7
Savannah, GA-------:
20.7
Houston, TX--------:
9.2
Mobile, AL---------: ______~6_.~9
Total------------:
100.0
Sweden:
Philadelphia, PA---:
28.5
Chicago, IL--------:
21.7
Houston, TX---------:
19.5
Detroit. MI--------- - : ------=1~3~.~7
Subtotal----------:
83. 4
All other----------:-~~~~~1=6~·~6
Total------------:
100.0

Prices
Market conditions for products that use hot-rolled sheets directly affect
the price of hot-rolled sheets. Typical industries which use hot-rolled
sheets are the automobile industry. the construction industry. and the energy
and utility industries. For example, the automobile industry now produces
··cars that use substantially less steel than in the past. a result of
downsizing and of substitution of other products for steel. This has reduced
the demand for steel sheets and has had a dampening effect on sheet prices.
However. automobile production increased during 1983 and January-March 1984
(table II-13), which helped keep the demand and resultant prices for
hot-rolled sheets from declining further.
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Table II-13.--Indexes of industrial production of household appliances and
automobiles, seasonally adjusted, by quarters, 1981-84

Period

(January-March 1981 = 100)
Household
appliances

Automobiles and
utility vehicles

1981:
100.0
95.2
99.9
77.8

100.0
116.3
104.1
85.0

77.0
80.0
84.0
85.1

75.5
100.6
104.0
84.1

88.2
89.8
97 .1
100.0

105.1
115.5
136.l
139.4

107.3
101.6
108.0
l/ 103.3

149.6
144.6
142.3
144.0

January-March-------------~~---------:

Apr i 1-June---------- -----------------·:
July-September---~--------~----------:

October-December---------------------:
1982:
January-March------------'------------:
April-June------------------~--------:
July-September------------~:...---------:

October-December---------------------:
1983:
January-March------------------------:
April-June---------------------------:
July-September-----------------------:
October-December----------~----------:

1984:
January-March-----~------------------:
April-June--:...
____________ .:_ ___________ :

July-September-----------------------:
_October-December--------------~------:

l/ Latest data for household appliances are for November 1984.
Source:

Data Resources, Inc., Central Data Bank.

Other large users of hot-rolled sheets are the household appliance
industry and.the heating and air-conditioning industry. Industrial production
in these markets followed trends similar to that of the auto industry-remaining relatively stable during January-September 1981, decreasing in 1982,
and then strengthening through 1983 and into 1984.
Prices for hot-rolled carbon steel sheets are usually quoted f.o.b. mill
on a dollars-per-ton basis. Prices consist of a base price plus additional
charges for extras such as variations in length, width, thickness, and
chemistry. ·Price changes are accomplished by changing the base, the extras,
or a combination of'both. Domestic producers usually equalize freignt charges
in order to stay competitive ~n any particular market.
Domestic producers ·and _importers· were asked to, supply average net selling ·
prices to SSC's and end users for five specific products in order to determine
trends in hot-rolled carbon steel sheet prices. l/ Weighted-average prices
and indexes of the data are presented in tables II-14 and II-15.

l/ These products and their specifications are listed in app. D. .The five
representative hot-rolled carbon steel sheet products are Nos. 5 through 9.
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Teble II-14. Rot-rolled cerbon eteel 1heet1 told to SSC'e: Veighted-everage net telling price• for 1ale1 of
doaieetic products and for eelee of· i•port• frOll Auetr1e, Venesuele, Bungery, Ro.ante, and Sweden, end indexee of
those prices, !/ by type• of producte end by querten, Jenuery 1982-Septnber 1984
Selee to SSC'• of •erchendiee froai-Product· end period

Domestic
f1f111•

Venesuele

Auetrie

Hungery

I01111n1a

Sweden

Amount : Index; Amount : Ind~x: Amount ; Index; Amount : Index; Allount : Index; Allount : Iadex
Per ton:
Per ton:
Per ton:
Per ton:
Per ton:
Per ton:
Product 5:
1982:
January-March-----:
April-June----:
July-September----:
October-December--:
1983:
January-March---:
April-June---:
July-September--:
October-December--:
19114:
Jenuery-March-----:
April-June--------:
July-September----:
Product· 6:
1982:
Jenuery-March---:
April-June------:
July-September--:
Oct o'be r-1>ece111 'be r--:
19113:
Jenuery-Harch--·-:.
AprU-June---July-September--:
October-December--:
1984:
Jenuery-Merch---:
April-June-------:
July-Septe111ber--:

....

***
***
***
***
*** ·:
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

See footnote et end of table.

100
103
110

106
102
104
102
106
113
114
117

100
100
99
98
91
98
102
93
98
104
106
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:
:
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:
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Table II-14. Hot-rolled carbon •teel •heet• aold to SSC'•: Weighted-average net aelling price• for aale• of
doaeetic product• and for ••le• of 1•port•. fr~ ~.u•trta, Veonuela, Hungary, loaan1a, and Swden, and 1Dde11e• ·of
those, pricea,. !/ by typea of prochM: u alid :by quarter., Janu.ary 1982-September ·1984--Cootinued
~alee

..D.omeat1c

Product and period

Veoeiuela

Au•tri•

f1iin•

Amount ; Index;
Per ton:
• Per ton:
':

Product 7.:
1982:
January-March--:
Apr11-June---~

July-Septe•be r--:
October-December--:
1983:
January-March--:
April-June--:
July-September--:
October-Deceaber--:
1984:
.January-March---:
April-June------:
July-September--:
Product 8:
1982:
January-March-:
Apr11-June~---

July-September----:
October-December..,-:
1983:
January-March---.,-:
Apr11-Juoe.~---

July-Septeaber--:
October-December--:·
1984: .
January-March---:
April-June------:
July-September----:.
Procluc t 9::
1982:
January-Karch-----:
·April-June---:
July-September--:
October-Decamber--:
1983:
January-Karch---:
April-June------:
July-September--:
October-December--:
1984:
January-March-----:
April-June----:

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
.•••

-

•••
••• .•
••• :
...

100
98
99
94

104
104

...
... ·:

llS

***
...

8S

124 ··;

I

us

...

121

• '· •••

111

...

100
99
98
92

•••
•••
••• ·:

97
109
133
139

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

...

112

us

110

:·

-

--- 100...
:

:
:
:
:
:

:

:

:

:

•••

July~Sep~ember----:

!/

Per ton:

100
102
122
93

Per ton:

103

--

:
:

•••

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

--- - 100....
-:
-:
-:
-:

85

88
87
87

100
-

-

-

:

100

-

:
l
:
:

:

:

:

:
:
:

80

-

70

...
...

104
. 108

-

:

-- ;,
:

-:

--

109

;

87
87 :

--

...

... :

98
96
-

:
:
,:

:
:

87
84

:

:

:

-

---

:
:
:
:

----

-:
-:

--

---

-

:
I

:
:
:

:

:
:

:
:

:

U5

----

-

Swden

loluoia

: ·Per ton:

:
:
:
:
:
:

:
:

-----

:

:

:
:

---

:

:
:

:

-

·:
:

-- --- ---

:

:

:,
:

:
:
:

:

:

:
:
:

:

-

:

-

:
:
:

-

:
:
:

:

:

--

---

:
:
:

-

:

:

:

-

:

:

:

:

:

:
:
:-

- -:

--·
---

:
:

:

:

:
:
:
:'

:

:

-

:
:

:

--- ---.
- -- - --- - •.

:

....

.100

:

:
:

:

:

:

:

---

:
:
:

:

97
:

:
:

-·:
f

-:

-:

-

:
:

-

:

--

:

:
:

:

:
:
:
:

:
:
:

---

:
:
:

:
:

--

---

:

-

·-- :

-- --

100

•••
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·- :

....

·,:
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:

:

:

:
:
:

.:

~

- ---

:
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,

:

-:

.,:

:

:
:
,:

:
:

.

·:

-:
-- ::

:
:

--..
--:
:
:

:
:
:
:

-

Per ton:

.:

:.

••••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
**~

to SSC'• of •erchandi•e froo--

:

-

--

:

:

,

:
:
:

F1r9t period vith data • 100.

Source:

Compiled from data •ubaitted in response to queationnairea of the U.S. International Trade C11111111iasion.
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Table II-15. Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets sold to end users: Weightedaverage net selling prices for sales of domestic products and for sales of
imports from Venezuela and Sweden. !I and indexes of those prices. £! by
types of ._products and by quarters. January 1982-September 1984
Sales to end users of merchandise from-Product and period

Domestic
firms
Index
Amount
Per ton

Product 5:
1982:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----.:
1983:
January-Karch--------:

100
98
100
102

***
***
***
***

102
100
99
91

***
***
***

95
100
104

·***
***
***
***

100
98
91

***
***
***
***

94
90
94
87

***
***
***

98
98
103

July-September--- ·· -·--:
October-December~----:

1984:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
Product 6:
1982:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1983:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
Product 7:
1982:
January-March-----:---·-:
Apr-il 7 June"7·-- --------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1983:
Jam.1:ary-March--·------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-March--------:
April-June--.:.. _________ :
July-September-·--- --- :
See footnotes at end of table.

Index

Amount

Index

Per ton

79

..

***
***
***
***

100
9.1
90

***
***
***
***

97

***

Amount
Per ton

$***
***
***
***

April-June------~----:

Sweden

Venezuela

86

...

91
88
88

***

98
105

***

107

$***

$***

100

***

108

100
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·Table II~l5. Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets sold to end users: Weightedaverage net selling prices for sales of domestic products and for sales of
imports from Venezuela and Sweden, l/ and indexes of those prices, 'J,/ by
types of products and by quarters, January 1982-September 1984--Continued

Product and period

.

Product 8:
1982:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1983:
January-March--------:
April-Jurie-------~---:

July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
Product 9:
1982:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1983:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:

'

Sales· to end users of merchandiSe from-Domestic
Venezuela
Sweden
f irins
Alnount
Index · Alnount' Index
Alnount
Index
Per ton·:
Per ton
Per ton

.

$***
***
***
***

'.

***
***
***
***

'

:

100':
95
91
89
98
92
89
93

***
***
**,*

99
108

***

100

***
***

104

97

..

'

.

116
:·

l/ There were no prices reported on sales of Austrian, Finish, Hungarian, or
Romanian hot-rolled sheets to end users
£1 First period with data = 100.
Source: Compiled fr.om data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Domestic price trends.--Domestic weighted-average prices for sales of
hot-rolled sheet product 5 to SSC's increased by 6 percent in 1982. After
decreasing in the first three quarters of 1983, the price for product S
returned to 6 percent above the initial January-March 1982 price. Product S's
weighted-average price increased in January-September 1984 to 17 percent above
.the initial 1982 price.
Except for an increase in July-September 1983, product 6's weightedaverage price to SSC's declined throughout 1982 and 1983 to 7 percent below
the initial 1982 price.
The weighted-average price for product 6 increased
in 1984 until it was·6 percent above the initial 1982 price.
Product 7's weighted-average price to SSC's increased by 22 percent
during the first three quarters of 1982 before falling in the fourth quarter
to 7 percent below the initial 1982 price .. Product 7 increased in price
during 1983 to 24 percent above the initial 1982 price. In 1984, the
weighted-average price for product 7 fell to 11 percent above the initial 1982
price.
The weighted-average price to SSC's for product 8 fell in 1982 by
8 percent before increasing in 1983 to 39 percent above the initial 1982
price. Product S's weighted-average price fell in 1984 to 10 percent above
the initial 1982 price. There were only two prices reported fo~ product 9.
Weighted-average prices of domestically produced hot~rolled carbon steel
sheets sold to end users generally decreased from 1982 to 1983 before
increasing in 1984. Product S's price fell by 9 percent from January-March
1982 to October-December 1983 and then increased in 1984 to 4 percent above
the initial 1982 price. Product 6's price fell by 13 percent .from JanuaryMarch 1982 to October-December 1983 before increasing in 1984 to 3 percent
above the initial 1982 price. Product 7's price fell by 12 percent from
January-March 1982 to October-December 1983 before increasing in 1984 to
7 percent above the initial 1982 price. Product S's price fell by 7 percent
from January-March 1982 to October--December 1983 before increasing in 1984 to
8 percent above the initial 1982 price.
Import price trends.--Limited price data were reported by importers of
bot-rolled carbon steel sheets from the countries subject to these
investigations. The reported information is shown in tables II-14 and II-lS
and is discussed, by country, in the following sections.
Austria.--Product 7 was the only category of hot-rolled carbon steel
sheets imported from Austria that had a consistent series of prices for sales
to SSC's. The weighted-average price of this product imported from Austria
declined by 13 percent from January-March 1982 to July-September 1984. There
were no reported prices for sales of Austrian hot-rolled sheets to end users.
Hungary.-·-Insufficient data were received on prices of hot-rolled
sheets imported from Hungary on sales to SSC's to allow trends to be analyzed,
and no prices were reported on Hungarian sheets sold to end users.
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Romania.--Insufficient data were received on prices of hot-rolled
sheets imported from Romania and sold to SSC's to allow trends to be
ascertained. There were no reported prices for Romanian hot-rolled sheets
sold to end users.
Sweden.--Insufficient data were received on prices of hot-rolled
sheets imported from Sweden for sales to SSC's or end users to allow trends to
be ascertained.
Venezuela.--Product 7 was the only category of merchandise imported
from Venezue1a with a consistent price series for sales to SSC's. Product 7's
prices increased by 15 percent from July-September 1983 to July-September 1984.
Insufficient data were received. on prices of hot-rolled sheets imported from
Venezuela and sold to end users to allow trends to be ascertained.
Lost sales
Austria.--u.s. producers did not report any allegations of sales of
carbon steel sheets lost to imports from Austria.

~ot-rolled
,·

Finland!/.--*** provided the Commission with one specific allegation of a lost sale of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets to imports f'.rom
finland. *** was cited in this single allegation, which involved *** tons of
16-gauge, pickled, hot-rolled sheets for delivery during the fourth quarter of
i984. ***• steel buyer for the firm, stated that ***·
HMngOry.--*** provided the Commission with one specific allegation of a
lost sale of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets to imports from Hungary. *** was
cited ·in this single allegation, which involved *** tons of hot-rolled sheets
in various sizes during December 1984. *** could not be reached for comment.
Romania.--u.s. producers did not report any allegations of. lost sales of
hot-rolled carbon steel sheets to imports from Romania. ·
Sweden.--*** provided the Commission with one specific allegation of a
lost sale of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets to imports· from Sweden. *** was
cited in this single allegation, which involved *** tons of hot-rolled sheets
in coils ***· ***• steel buyer for the firm, did not recall the alleged
transaction, but stated that ***·
Venezuela.--U.S. producers did not report any allegations of lost sales
of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets to imports from Venezuela.

!I As indicated previously, the Commission's investigations concerning
imports from Finland were terminated.
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Lost revenue
U.S. producers did not report any specific allegations in which they sold
domestically produced hot-rolled carbon steel sheets at reduced prices because
of competition from hot-rolled sheets imported from any of the countries
herein under investigation.
Transportation costs
Separate data are not currently available on costs incurred in the
transportation of hot-rolled carbon steel sheets. However, transportation
costs for hot-rolled sheets should be similar to those for cold-rolled sheets,
which are discussed in part III of this report.

III-1
PART III.

COLD-ROLLED CARBO.N STEEL PLATES AND SHEETS
Introduction

This part of the report presents information relating specifically to
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets. As indicated previously, the Commission
instituted the following preliminary investigations to determine whether an
industry in the United States.is materially injured, or .is threatened with
material injury,. or the establishment of an industry is materially retarded,
by reason of imports of cold-rolled carbon: steel sheets and plates:
Countervailing duty investigations:
Austria (investigation No. 701-TA-230 (Preliminary),
Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA-231 (Preliminary)), and
Venezuela (investigation No. 701-TA-232 (Preliminary)); and
Antidumping investigations:
Austria (investigation No. 731-TA-224 (Preliminary)),
Czechoslovakia (investigation No. 731-TA-225 (Preliminary)) 9
East Germany (investigation No. 731-TA-226 (Preliminary)),
Finland (investigat'fon No. 731-TA-227 (Preliminary)),
Romania (investigation No. 731-TA~228 (Preliminary)), and
Venezuela (investigation No. 731-TA-229 (Preliminary)).
As stated earlier, Bethlehem, the petitioner in investigation No.
731-TA-227 (Preliminary) concerning cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Finland, subsequently withdrew its petition, and the investigations by the
Department of ·commerce and the Commission were terminated .
. The Products
Description and uses
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets are flat-rolled products
produced by processing hot-rolled, pickled (cleaned) carbon steel plates or
sheets in coi'd-reduction mills. They are considered to be finished products
and are distinguished from other flat-rolled products by their dimensional
characteristics_. For the purposes.of these investigations, cold-rolled carbon
steel plates and sheets. are defined as flat-rolled carbon steel products;
whether or not corrugated or crimped, whether or not coiled, and.whether or
not pickled; over 12 inches in width; not cut, not pressed, and not stamped to
nonrectangular shape; not coated ~r plated with metal and not clad.
Cold-rolled carbon steel plates are 0 .. 1875 inch or more in thickness and
are provided for in TSUSA item 607.8320; cold-rolled carbon steel sheets are
less than 0.1875 inch in thickness and are provided for in TSUSA items
607.8350, 607.8355, and 607.8360. Although cold-rolled plates are included
within the scope of the investigations, imports of such products are believed
to be negligible. Accordingly, imports under item 607.8320, which are
believed to consist principally of pickled plates, are not included in the
statistical data presented in this report.
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The production of coid-rolled sheets begins with coils of hot-rolled
sheets, which are decoiled, pickled, dried, oiled, and recoiled. Each coil is
then sent to a cold-reduction mill (so called because the steel is passed
through a series of reducing rolls without being reheated) to emerge as a
thinner product, with a smoother finish and a higher strength-to-weight ratio
than can be achieved by hot-rolling alone. The sheets are then coiled and,
usually, annealed (heat treated) to restore the ductility lost during cold·
rolling. A portion, however, is sold in an unannealed, "full hard"
condition. After the steel has been softened in the annealing furnace, it is
passed through a temper mill, which finishes the cold-rolled sheets by ·
imparting additional hardness, flatness, and surface quality. The product is
then shipped to consumers in coils or cut lengths.
Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets are the largest volume steel mill
product, having accounted for 22 percent of total U.S. producers' shipments of
all carbon steel products (and 19 percent of such shipments of all steel mill
products) in 1983. Major consumer markets for cold-rolled sheets are shown in
table III-1. The automotive industry, the largest single consumer of
cold•rolled sheets, accounted for, on average, 33 percent of cold-rolled sheet
shipments during 1981-83; shipments to steel service centers and distributors
avetaged 27 percent .over the same period. Other end markets for cold-rolled
sheets include the electrical equipment and appl~ance industries.
Table III-1.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers• shipments, by
major markets, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and January-September 1984
January-September-Market

...

1981

1982

1983
1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 tons)
4,176
2,890
3,082
4,547
3,469
Automotive-------------------:
Steel service centers
3, 777
2,902
3,328
2,798
2,783
and distributors----------:
1,143
830
895
1,215
871
Electrical·equipment--------:
Appliances, utensils,
1,203
899
1,135
850
909
and cutlery---------------:
A 11 other-- ---- ----- --- -·---- : _ _,3"-',._4:..::5..;:;;5.......-_--=2"-''~5..;;;;2""""9_.;..._...;:2;..a,...:..7=6...:..4---'---=2:..a.•=0~60"--''----=-2 2=3:;. . ;.4
Total-------------------=-=13:....L.:,7~4~8~-1~0~·~5~6=5_,___1=2~,~9~9..;:;;.5_,__~9~,~4~1~3-=---'--=1..;:;;.0~,0~2==2
.a.:•

Percent of total
33.1
Automotive------------------:
Steel service centers
24. 2
and distributors-----------:
8.8
Electrical equipment--------:
Appliances, utensils,
and cutlery---------------:
8.8
A11 other-- - -- ---·-------- --- - : -~2:..:5:...:·~lt--.:._
Total-------------------:
100.0
Source:

32.8

32.1

30.7

30.8

26.5

29.6
8.8

29.0

8.2

29.1
8.8

8.5

8.7

9.0

9.1

8.9

__,2=3::....:·~9--=----=2:..::1:....:.. ..;:;;.3--=----=2~1..:...~9......:....--~22=.
3

100.0

100.0

100.0

American Iron & Steel Institute.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

100.0
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U.S. tariff treatment
As mentioned, imports of cold-rolled carbon steel piates and sheets are
classified for tariff _purposes under TSUSA items 607.8320 (plates), 607.8350
(painted or varnished sheets), ,607.8355. (annealed sheets not painted or
varnished and having a minimum yield point of 40,000 pounds per square inch),
and 607.8360 (all other cold-rolled sheets). The current U.S. rates of duty
and the final column 1 MTN concession rates for such imports are shown in the
following tabulation (in percent ad valorem and cents per pound):
Rate of duty
.Column 1:
Jan. 1, 1985------~----------
Jan. 1, 1987 l/-~------------LDDC--,,-- ------·-------·--- --- -'---=-. .Column 2------------------------

.

6. 1'%..
5.1'%.
5.1'%.
o.2tt + 20.ofo

l/ The applicable rate prior to the first staged reduction under the Tokyo
round (i.e .• effective Jan. 1, 1980) was 8.0 percent ad valorem.
Imports of these products are not eligible for duty~free treatment under
the Generalized System of Preferences. However, such imports. if the product
of designated beneficiary countries, are eligible for duty-free entry under
the CBI, and imports from LDDC's are granted the preferential rates shown. An
explanation of the applicability of column 1, column 2, CBI, and LDDC rates of
duty is presented in part I of this report.
In addition to the import duties shown above, countervailing duties are
currently in effect with respect to imports from Argentina (Apr. 26, 1984),
Brazil (June 22, 1984), Spain (Jan. 3, 1983), and Korea (January 1985). l/ In
other actions in recent years, the Conunission determined that there was no
reasonabfe indication that an industry in the United States was materially
injured, or threatened with material injury. by reason of allegedly subsidized
and LTFV imports from Belgium, Luxembourg. and the United Kingdom.
Petitioners withdrew unfair trade complaints involving cold-rolled sheets
from France, Italy, the Netherlands, and West Germany to bring into effect the
Arrangement Concerning Trade in Certain Steel Products. which was concluded by
the European Coal and Steel Conununity and the United States in October 1982.
Under the Arrang.ement, exports from the EC to the United States of 10
categories of st.eel products are to be limited to specified shares of apparent
U.S. consumption from November 1, 1982, through December 31, 1985. Coldrolled carbon steel sheets are included in a-category in which exports are
limited to 5 .11 percent of consumption. ·An antidumping complaint involving
cold-rolled sheets from South Africa was also withdrawn by the petitioner
following a declaration by the exporter to restrain shipments·of such
merchandise to the United States.

11 Imports from South Africa are also sµbject to countervailing duties
(Sept. 7, 1982); the· current level, however, is 0 percent. The weightedaverage subsidies for other countries were as follows: Argentina, 5.44 percent
ad valorem; Brazil, 36.95 percent; and Spain, 38.25 percent.
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In January 1985. the Commission made a negative injury determination
with respect to LTFV imports of cold-rolled carbon steel s}leets from Argentina
.(investigation No. 731-TA-175 (Final)). A final antidumping case involving
imports of cold-rolled sheets from Spain (investigation No. 731-TA-177 (Final))
was terminated following withdrawal of the petition on January 18. 1985.
U.S. Producers
There were 14 known firms in the United States producing cold-rolled
carbon steel sheets d~ring 1982 and 1983. Most of these firms are located in
the Great Lakes region and Pennsylvania. The following tabulation. which was
compiled from data obtained in response to Commission questj.onnaires. shows
the principal producers and each firm's share of total U.S. producers'
shipments of cold-rolled sheets. as reported by the AISI. in 1983 (in percent):
Market share

Location

Armco---~---------------------

***

Ashland. KY
Middletown. OH

Bethlehem---------------------

***

Burns Harbor. HT
Lackawanna. NY
Sp~rrows Point. KD

Inland------------------------

***

East Chicago. IN

LTV----------------------~----

***

Aliquippa• PA
Cleveland. OH
East Chicago. IN
Gadsden. AL
Hennepin. IL
Niles. OH
Pittsburgh. PA
Warren. OH

National----------------------

***

Detroit. MI
Granite City. IL
Portage. IN
Weirton. WV !I

Rouge-·------------------------ ·***
U.S .. Steel--------------------

***

l/ This plant is now independently owned and operated.

Detroit. MI
Cleveland. OH
Dravosburg, PA
Fairfield. AL
Fairless Hills. PA
Gary. IN
Pittsburgh. PA
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The production of cold-rolled carbon steel.sheets is heavily concentrated
in the United States, with the four largest pr.oducers, ***• accounting for
about *** percent of total U.S. producers' shipments iri 19S3.
U.S. Importers
The net importer file maintained by the U.S. customs Service identifies
about 20 firms that imported cold-rolled carbon steel plates and sheets from
the countries subject to these investigations during October 1983-September
1984. Most of the larger importers are trading companies that deal in a
variety of steel products from a number of countries. ·
Apparent U.S. Consumption
Apparent U.S. consumption of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets !I decreased
from 15.2 million tons in 1981 to 12.1 million tons in 1982, but then rose to
15.3 million tons in 1983; apparent U.S. consumption during January-September
1984, at 12.6 million tons, was 15 percent greater than such consumption
during January-September 1983 (table III-2). According to 'industry sources,
the increase in apparent consumption during 1983 was due p~imarily to
increasing demand in the automotive industry. As shown in the table, imports
took an increasing share of the market, from 10 percent in 1981 to 15 percent
in 1983 and 21 percent during January-Sept~mber 1984.

·11 As noted, cold-rolled carbon.steel plates are also included within the
scope of these investigations. However, as both imports and domestic
production of such plates are believed to be negligible, they will not be
specifically mentioned by name in the remainder of this report.
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Table III-2.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' shipments,
imports for consumption, exports of domestically produced merchandise, and
apparent U.S. consumption, 1981-83, January~September 1983, and ·
January-September 1984

Year

Ratio of
Apparent:
Exports :consump- ·~~imp~o_r~t_s_t_o_---~~~~:shipments: Imports
.
tion · : Shipments· :
Con..
.
. sumption
-----------1,000 short tons--------------Percent---------

.

1981---~-------:

1982-----------:
1983-----------:
Jan.-Sept.-----:
1983---------:
1984---------:

.

13,748
1,546
10,565
1,599
12,995 :J/ 2,341

46
21
23

12,143
15,313

11.2
15.1
18.0

10.1
13.2
15.3

9,413 :!i 1,550
10,022 :
2,590.

18
19 :

10,945
12,593 :

16.5
25.8

14.2
20.6

15,2~8

.1

.

.

.

!/ Revised by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Conunission.

..

Source: Shipments, coinpiled from. data of the Amer.ican ·Iron & Steel
Institute; imports and exports, compiled from official statistics·of the U.S.
pepartment of Conunerce, except where noted .
Consideration of Material Injury to an Industry in
the United States
U.S. production. capacity, and capacity utilization
U.S. production of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets fell sharply from
12.8 million tons in 1981 to 9.2 million tons in 1982, and then rose to
12.l million tons in 1983 (table III-3). Production during January~September
1984 was 9.6 million tons, representing an increase of 8 percent from that
~eported in the corresponding period of 1983. Total productive capacity for
cold-rolled sheets declined slightly during 1981-83, from 18.1 million tons in
1_981 to 17. 3 million tons in 1983. Capacity utilization, which decreased from
70.6 percent in 1981 to 51.5 percent in 1982, increased to 70.0 percent in
1983 and 77.7 percent during January-September 1984. !/

!/ The data on capacity utilization, as calculated from responses to
Commission questionnaires, differ from those developed in Carbon and Certain
Alloy Steel Products, investigation No. TA-201-51, July 1984. The.discrepancy
is attributable to differerit product cove~age in the investigations; for
example, TA-201-51 included strip products and certain alloy steels, and
different respondents, and the production requested i~ TA-201~51 included
captive production as well as production for sale.
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Table III-3.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. production, capacity, !I
and ~apacity utilization, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and JanuarySeptember 1984
January-September-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Production '!,_/
1,000 short tons--:
Capacity--------------do----:
Capacity utilization 11
percent--:

12,762
18,067

9,157
17,768

12,093
17,274

8,958
12,961

70.6

51.5

70.0

69.1

1984

77.7

!I Practical capacity was defined as the greatest level of output a plant
can achieve within the framework of a realistic work pattern. Producers were
asked to consider, among other factors, a normal product mix and an expansion
of operations that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality
in setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant
operation.
'!,_/ U.S. producers submitting useful data together accounted for 91 percent
of total shipments of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1983, as reported by
the American Iron & Steel Institute.
11 Calculated from unrounded numbers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers' domestic shipments !I

u.s. producers' domestic shipments of cold-rolled sheets are presented in
table III-4. Domestic shipments of cold-rolled sheets fell from 10.9 million
tons in 1981 to 8.1 million tons in 1982, or by 26 percent; shipments
recovered in 1983, rising to 10.2 million tons. During January-September
1984, shipments rose by 10 percent compared with shipments in the
corresponding period of 1983. Ten firms reported shipments by type of
customer during January-September 1984. Of reported shipments to SSC's during
the period, 93 percent were to unrelated distributors and 7 percent to related
outlets. Of reported shipments to end users, 94 percent were to unrelated
customers and 6 percent to related end users.
!I Responses to questionnaires sent in the instant investigations
represented approximately 40 percent of the U.S. cold-rolled carbon steel
sheet industry. Since information representing over 90 percent of the
industry has since become available from questionnaires sent in connection
with investigation No. 701~TA-218 (Final), Certain Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel
Products From the Republic of Korea, that· information has been presented.
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Table III-4. --Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets·: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, 11 1981-83, January-September 1983, and January-September 1984
January-September-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Quantity--------1,000 tons--:
Value------million dollars--:
Unit value ~/------per ton--:

10,883
4,820
$443

8,084
.3 ,574
$442

10,219
4,538
$444

1984
8,308
3,891
$468

7,568
3,339
$441

11 Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Conunission's questionnaires. Excludes intercompany and intracompany transfers.
i1 Calculated from unrounded numbers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted· in re·sponse to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission. ' ·
.
A comparison of information received in response to the Conunission's
questionnaires with information reported by the AISI on shipments of
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets is presented. in. ·the following tabulation:

Period
1981-----~----------

1982---------------1983-----~----------

AISI
shiEments
(1,000 tons)

Questionnaire
shiEments l/
(1,000 tons)

Coverage
(Eercent)

13,748
10,565
12,995

12,730
9,446
11,839

93
89
91

9,413
10,022

8,757
9,621

93
96

Jan.-Sept.-1983--------~-----

1984-~------------

l/ Including exports and intercompany and intracompany transfers.
U.S. Eroducers' exports
U.S. producers• exports of cold-rolled sheets, as reported in response to
the Conunission's questionnaires, were 0.2 percent or less of producers' total
shipments of cold-rolled sheets in each of the periods covered by these
investigations. Such exports declined from 27,869 tons in 1981 to*** tons in
1982· and *** tons in 1983. l/ E><Ports fell by 5 percent during JanuarySeptember 1984 compared with exports in the corresponding period of 1983
(table III-5).

l/ These figures are lower than those shown in table III-2 because of
incomplete coverage by questionnaires of exporters (e.g., export data were not
collected from SSC's).
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Table III-5.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' exports,
1981-83, January-Septem~er 1983, and January-September 1984
January-September-1981

Item

Quanti ty--------------tons--: · 27,869
Value--------1,000 dollars--: 13,287
$477
Unit value---------per ton--:

1982

***
***
$***

1983

.

1983

***
***
$***

***
***
$***

1984
,.

***
***
$***

Source: · Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers' inventories
End-of-period inventories of cold-rolled sheets, as reported by U.S.
producers in response to the Commission's questionnaires, remained small
during 1980-83 and the first nine months of 1984. Such inventories were equal
to 7 to 8 percent of the responding producers' (annualized) shipments in each
of these periods. Reported end-of-period inventories are shown in the
following tabulation (in thousands of tons):
Inventories
As of Dec. 31...,1980------------------~---1981---------------~-------

1982----------------------1983------------------~----

938
970
682
936

As of Sept. 30-1983--------~---~----------

1984-----------------------

883
951

U.S. emplo)'l!lent, wages, and productivity
The average number of production and related workers producing
cold_:rolled carbon steel sheets fell by .26 percent in 1982 but rose by
17 percent in 1983 to 31,861 workers (table III-6). The number of such
workers rose by 1 percent during January-·September 1984 compared with
employment in the corresponding period of 1983. !I Similarly, hours worked by
!/.Respondents to the Commission''s questionnaire were asked to identify
reductions in the number of production and related workers producing
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets of at·least 5 percent, or 50 workers, that
occurred during January 1981 through September 1984. They were asked to
provide the date_ of each reduction, the number of workers affected, the reason
for the reduction, and the duration of the reduction. Two companies, which
together accounted for *** percent of reported employment of production and
related workers producing cold-rolled sheets in 1983, provided the requested
information. ***
The remaining respondents did not provide quantified data.
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Table III-6.--Average number of production and related workers producing coldroll~d carbon steel sheets and hours paid 11 for such workers, 1981-83,
January-September 1983, and January-September 1984 Z/
January-September-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

1984

32,024
0.9

Production and related
workers:
Number~-------------------:

Percentage change---------:
Hours paid for production
and related workers:
Number-------1,000 hours--:
Percentage change--·------:

36,507
~/

73,656
'}_/

.

27,179
-25.6

31,861
17.2

31,726

52,592
-28.6

64,245
22.2

47 ,471

~/

'}_/

49,666
4.6

l/ Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.

,·

2/.Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers ~id not respond to the
Coltlillission's questionnaires and not all that did provided useful employment
!1ata.
'}_/ Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
International Trade Conunission.

µ.s.

these workers dropped by 29 percent from 1981 to 1982, but rose by 22 percent
in 1983. Hours worked rose by 5 percent during January-September 1984
compared with those in January-September 1983.
Wages and total compensation l/ paid to production and related workers
producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets are shown in table III-7. Data on
these workers' productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs are
presented in table III-8. As shown, productivity decreased by 0.3 percent in
1982 and increased by 9.7 percent in 1983 and by 2.0 percent during
January-September 1984. Hourly compensation and unit labor costs rose in 1982
but fell in 1983. Hourly compensation rose by 3 percent during
January-September 1984 compared with that in the first nine months of 1983,
and unit labor costs fell by 6.5 percent during the same ~eriod.

l/ The difference between total
workers' benefits.

compens~tion

and wages is an estimate of
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. Table III-7.--Wages and total compensation l/ paid to production and related
workers producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, 1981-83, January-September
1983, and January-September 1984 l/
January-September-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Wages paid:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
Total compensation:
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change--~------:

1,106

11
1,443

11

831
-24.9

930
11.9

1,150
-20.3

1,372
19.3

1984

756
7.5

703

11
1,048

11

1,046
-0.2

l/ Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other employee
benefits.
i1 Understated to the extent that all U.S producers did not respond to the
Conunission•s questionnaires and not all that did .provided useful employment
data.
11 Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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Table III-8.-;:-:-Labor pro~uctivity,. hourly,. compensation, and' unit labor costs in
· the.pro~uction of .cold-roile4 sheets• 1981-83, January-September 1983, and
January.:..september 1984 !I
.·
~anuary-September--

:;1981

Item

·1982

Labor productivity:
Quantity---tons per hour--:'.-. 0.1574. ... 0.1570
Percentage change------~-.,..:. .... 'l,_I
- -0.3
Hourly compensation: ~/
Value----.,------.-per, hour-..::· $15.02:.
$i5.80
'l,_I
.
Percentage change-~------:-.:,
5.2
Unit labor costs: !I
Value---;...-;--:----.:.....:_per .ton-:-:.· Si24.; 50. : $139~32
·Percentage change.:..--------:
'l,_I
11.9

..

1983

. ·0.1122

..

9.7 :

1984

0.1723

0.1758
2.0

'/:_/
:

.....

...

1983

$14;47
$14.81
--8-. 4 ·: ·
'!,./

.

$124 .oo.
-11.0

. $128.15
'!:/

$15.22
2.8
$119.83
-6.5

!I Understat.ed to the .. extent that. all U. S; producers 'did· not· respond to the

Conunission's questionnaires and not all that did provided useful employment
data.
'l,_I Not available.
'J.I Based on wages pai4 exclu,dit?.g fring~, benefits.
!I: Based ·ori total compensation paid. . , · .'
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Operations on cold-rolled carbon steel sheets.--Income-and-loss data were
received from nine firms, accounting for about 88 percent of total shipments
of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets (as reported by the AISI) in 1983. These
data are presented in table III-9. The nine responding producers' net sales
of such merchandise declined from $*** in 1981 to $*** in 1982, or by
26 percent, and then rose by 27 percent to $*** in 1983. During the interim
period ended September 30, 1984, net sales increased by 16 percent to
$4.3 billion, compared with $3.7 billion in the interim period of 1983.
All nine responding firms reported operating losses in 1982, and eight
did so in 1981 and 1983. Combined operating losses of the reporting firms
grew from $***·in 1981 to $*** in 1982, and then fell to $*** in 1983. During
the interim period of 1984, the operating loss declined significantly, by 88
percent, to $43 million, equivalent to 1.0 percent of net sales, compared with
an operating loss of $371 million, or ·10.0 percent of net sales in the interim
period of 1983. Four firms sustained operating losses in the interim period
of 1984, while all nine firms reported such losses in the interim period of
1983. In the aggregate, the nine responding firins experienced negative cash
flows during 1981-83, ranging from $***million in 1983 to $***million in
1982. U.S. producers reported a po~itive cash flow of $96 million in the
interim period ended September 30, 1984.
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Table III-9.--Income-and-loss experience of 9 U.S. producers !I on their
operations producing cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, ·~I .accounting years
1981-83 and interim periods ended Sept. 30, 1983, and Sept. 30, 1984

Item

1981

1982

1983

Interim.period
ended Sept. 30-1983

1984

***
***
***
3,713
4,306
Net sales--million dollars--:·
Cost of goods sold---~do----:~~~*-*-*----~~~*-**~---~~*-*-*~---~3-.......9~2=1=----~~4...-......1=9.........
9
Gross profit or (loss)
(***):
(***):
(208):
(***):
107
do----:
General, selling, and admin-:
istrative expenses
million dollars--:~~~*-*-*----~~~*-*-*----~~-*-*-*~---~~1=6~3------~~~1=5:;....-0
Operating income or
.
(371):
(43)
(***):
(***):
(***):
(loss) ~/-----------do----:
Depreciation and amortization expense !/
million dollars--:~~~*-*-*----~~-*-*-*~---~~*-*-*~---~~1=3~0-------~~---1=3.........
9
Cash flow or (deficit) from :
operations !I
million dollars--:
(241):
(***):
(***):
96
(***):
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)
percent-.:.:
(5.6):
(***):
(***):
(***):
2.5
Operating income or
(10.0):
(1.0)
(loss)----~-------do----:
(***):
C***>:
<***):
Cost of goods sold--do----:
105.6
97.5
***
***
***
General, selling, and ad- :
ministrative ex4.4
penses---------percent--:
3.5
***
***
***
Number of firms reporting
8 :
9
8
9
4
losses-------------------:

l/ A division of National Steel Corp. was purchased by its employees and
became a separate entity called Weirton Steel Corp. in January 1984. Hence,
technically, three are 10 producers reporting data in 1984.
~I U.S. producers submitting useful data together accounted for about 88
percent of total shipments of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets in 1983, as
reported by the AISI.
~I In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense ·and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
determine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only three
producers, which together accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net
sales, and *** provided such data. TWo firms did not report those line items
and the remaining four firms did not allocate those expenses. Instead, they
reported zero. Thus, data on interest expense, other income or expense, and
net income or loss before income taxes are not presented in the table.
~./ One firm, *** which accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales,
did not provide the Commission with.data on depreciation and amortization
expense. Hence, cash flow from operations is understated and deficits are
overstated.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Capital expenditures and research and development expenses.--Three of the
nine U.. S. producers providing financial· information supplied data relative to
their capital expenditures for buildings, machinery, and equipment used in the
production of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, and five U.S. producers
supplied data relative to their research and development expenditures, as
shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):

Period

Capital
expenditures

1981-------------------1982-------------------1983--------------------January-September--

***
***
***

1983-------~---------29,052
1984------------------ ii 24,214

Research and development
expenses
***
***
***

ll 4 ,066
!/ 4,072

!I Data are for four firms.

ii Data are for four firms, ***
Total capital expenditures declined each year from $*** in 1981 to $***
in 1983. Such expenditures, which included $*** incurred by ***• fell
to $24.2 million during January-September 1984 compared with $29.1 _million in
tpe corresponding period of 1983. Research and development expenses dropped
from $*** in 1981 to $*** in 1983 and then remained at $4.1 million during
January-September 1984, the same level as in the corresponding period of 1983.

~illion

Consideration of Threat of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United States
Consideration factors
In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in·allegedly subsidized and/or LTFV imports,
the rate of increase in U.S. market penetration by such imports, the amounts
of imports held in inventory in the United States, and the capacity of
producers in the countries subject to the investigations to generate exports
(including the availability of export markets other than the United States).
A discussion of the rates of increase in imports of cold-rolled carbon steel
sheets and of their U.S. market penetration is presented in the section ~f the
report entitled "Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged
Material Injury or the Threat Thereof and Allegedly Subsidized and/or LTFV
Imports." Available data on foreign producers' capacity, production, and
exports were presented in the introductory part of the report.
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U.S. importers' inventories
The Conunission requested the major importers of cold-rolled carbon steel
sheets to provide information concerning their imports and inventories.
Responding importers reported holding inventories of the subject imports only
during January-September 1984. These inventories totaled *** tons from three
of the countries under investigation as follows: Czechoslovakia, *** tons;
East Germany, *** tons; and Venezuela, *** tons.
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury
or the Threat Thereof and Allegedly Subsidized and/or LTFV Imports
U.S. imports and market penetration
Imports from all sources.--Aggregate U.S. imports of cold-rolled carbon
steel sheets increased steadily and by more than 50 percent, from 1.5 million
tons in 1981 to 2.3 million tons in 1983; such imports during January
September 1984 amounted to 2.6 million tons, representing an increase of
67 percent over the level in January-September 1983 (table III-10). Market
penetration of cold-rolled sheets imported from all countries increased
steadily from 10.l percent of apparent U.S. consumption in 1981 to
15.3 percent in 1983 and 20.6 percent during January-September 1984 (table
III-11).
Inn>orts from Austria~-No imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from
Austria entered the United States during 1981-82. In 1983, 13,000 tons of
cold-rolled sheets were imported. During January-September 1984, 94,000 tons
were imported from Austria, compared with under 500 tons in the corresponding
period of 1983. In 1983, the first year Austria supplied cold-rolled sheets
to the U.S. market, it accounted for 0.1 percent of U.S. consumption. In
January-September 1984, Austria's share of the U.S. market rose to 0.7 percent.
Inn>orts from Czechoslovakia.--No imports of cold-rolled sheets from
Czechoslovakia entered the United States during 1981-83. In January-September
1984, Czechoslovakia supplied 5,000 tons of cold-rolled sheets to the U.S.
market, accounting for under 0.05 percent of U.S. consumption.
Imports from East Germany.--No imports of cold-rolled sheets from East
Germany entered the United States in 1981 or 1982. In 1983, East Germany
supplied 2,000 tons, which represented less than 0.05 percent of U.S.
consumption. During January-September 1984, imports of cold-rolled sheets
from East Germany totaled 71,000 tons, or 0.6 percent of U.S. consumption.
Imports from Finland !/.--Imports of cold-rolled sheets from Finland were
under 1,000 tons in 1981 and 1982, but then increased to 22,000 tons in 1983,
These imports totaled 54,000 tons during January-September 1984, compared with
16,000 tons in the corresponding period of 1983. U.S. market penetration by
Finnish cold-rolled sheets .amounted to less than 0.05 percent in 1981 and
1982, 0.1 percent in 1983, and 0.4 percent in January-September 1984.
!I As indicat~d previously, the Commission's investigations concerning
imports from Finland were terminated.
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Table III-10.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: l/ U.S. imports for
consumption, by principal sources. 1981-83, January-September 1983, and
January-September 1984
January-September--

1981

Source

·· ----------

1983

1982

1984

Austria-------------- 7 - - - - - - :
Czechoslovakia--------------:
East Germany----------------:
Finland---------------------:
Romania---------------------:
Sweden----------------------:
Venezuela-------------------:
Korea-----------------------:
Brazil----------------------~

0
0
0

·

94
5
71
54
8
53
41
316
204
116
73
218
616
240

'll
0

£1
2
101
19

Argentina-------------------:
!I
South Africa----------------:
40
Spain-----------------------:
62
Japan-----------------------:
383
380
West Germany----------------:
All other-------------------: ____5_5_9_________~----------------------------------4~8..._l
Total~------------------: ___1
___
.5_4~6_____...................._._...._..-...........=-...........__...............______~2-,~5~9..._0

Austria---------------.------:

4

!I

30

1

!/

20
19

Czechoslovakia~-------------:

East Germany----------------:
Finland---------------------:
Romania---------------------:
Sweden----------------------:
Venezuela-------------------:
Korea-----------------------:
Brazil--------,,--------------:
Argentina-------------------:
South Africa----------------:
Spain-----~-----------------:

Japan-----------------------:
West Germany----------------:
All other-------------------:
Total-------------------:

1

!I

!/

!I

!I
!I

1

38
8

!/
14
26
155
150
211
603

-

24
15
33
15
19
124
146
221
598

7

5

2
13

2
8
39
63
26
21
14
129

2
61

·•

101
37
30
19
204
113
183
773

19
12
109
62
36
22

.

71

132
508

!/ Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.8344, 607.8350, 607.8355, and
607.8360. Although imports of cold-rolled plates under TSUSA item 607.8320
(which is believed to consist principally·of pickled plates) are included
within the scope of these investigations, such imports are believed to be
negligible.
£1 Less than 500 tons.
11 Revised by the staff of the U. s·. International Trade Commission.
!/ Less than $500,000.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, except as noted.

70
238
92
177
908
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Table III-11.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: l/ Ratios of imports from
selected sources and U.S. producers' domest.ic shipments t.o apparent U.S.
consumption, 'l:/ 1981-83, January-September 1983, . and January-September 1984

!I Includes imports under TSUSA items 607.8350, 607.8355, and 607.8360.
Although imports of cold-rolled sheets entered under TSUSA item 607.8320 are
included within the scope of these investigations, such imports are believed
to be negligible.
i1 Consumption calculated as the sum of U.S. producers' domestic shipments
and imports for consumption.
11 Less than 0.05 percent.
Source:
Commerce.

Tables 2 and 10 and official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Imports from Romania.--No imports of cold-rolled sheets from Romania
· entered the United States during 1981-83. In January-September 1984, Romania
supplied·8,000 tons of cold-roll~d sheets to the U.S. market, accounting for
0.06 percent of·U.S. consumption.
Imports from Sweden.-- Imports of cold-rolled sheets from Sweden totaled
59 tons in 1981, 554 tons in 1982, .and 8 ,000 tons in 1983. Imports from·
Sweden.increased sharply during •January-September 1984, totaling 53,000 tons,
c.ompared wit.h the 6 ,000 tons imported in the year-earlier period. Sweden's
share of the U.S. cold-rolled sheet market was -negligible in 1981 and 1982,
0.05 percent in 1983, and 0.4 percent during January-September 1984.
Imports from Venezuela.-- ~mports of cold-rolled sheets from Venezuela
declined ·from 2,000 tons in· 1981 to under 500 tons .in 1982, and then rose to
41,000 tons in 1983. Durin~ January-September 1984, cold-rolled sheet imports
from Venezuela increased by 82 percent when compared with those in the yearearlier period. Imi>orts of cold-rolled sheets from Venezuela supplied less
than 0.05 percent of apparent U.S. consumption of such merchandise in 1981 and
1982 and 0.3 percent in 1983 and January-September 1984.
Information concerning the customs districts through which the subject
imports enter the United States during January-September i984, as compiled
from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conunerce, is presented in
~~e following tabulation:
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..
..
..
Austria:
..
29.9 ..
Chicago, IL----------:
18.7 ..
Houston, TX----------:
New Orleans, LA------:
13.3 ..
11.3 ..
Detroit, MI-----~----:
Philadelphia, PA-----: ________
=- ..
9.3
82.5 ..
Subtotal-----------:
17 .5 ..
All other------------:----~-~
100.0 ..
Total--------------:
..
Czechoslovakia:
..
44.6 ..
Los Angeles,
28.7 ..
Philadelphia, PA-----:
Country and
customs district

Share of
total imports
Percent

CA-----~:

24.6 ..
Chicago, IL----------:
2.0 ..
Detroit, MI----------=------'"-'-~
100.0 ..
Total--------------:

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Country and
customs district

Share of
total imports
Percent

Romania:
Chicago, IL--------:
58.5
Houston, TX--------:
9.4
Bridgeport, CT-----:
9.4
Mobile, AL---------:
9.2
Miami, FL----------:
5.8
Savannah, GA-------: _ _ _ _ _-=1~·=1
Subtotal---------:
93.4
All other----------: ______6_.~6
Total-----------:
100.0
Sweden:
Philadelphia, PA---:
24.4
Bridgeport, CT-----:
16.7
New Orleans, LA----:
15.0
Houston, TX--------:
14.4
Chicago, IL--------: _____--'8""'.'"""8
Subtotal---------:
79.3
All other----------: _____~2~0""'._._7
Total------------:
100.0

East Germany:
38.2
Philadelphia, PA-----:
24.6
Chicago, IL----------:
20.6
New Orleans, LA------:
6.4 .. Venezuela:
Houston, TX----------:-----~~
89.8 New York, NY-------:
24.3
Subtotal-----------:
All other------------: _ _ _ __;:::~=10.2 ..
Chicago, IL--------:
16.3
100.0
Bridgeport, CT-----:
15.1
Total--------------:
Detroit, MI--------:
13.8
.. Houston, TX--------:
11.8
Finland:
34.5 ..
Charleston, SC-----:
11.4
Houston, TX----------:
Cleveland, OH------: ________.7~·...-...3
18.0
New Orleans, LA------:
14.6
Chicago, IL----------:
Total------------:
100.0
10.9
Bridgeport, CT-------:
5.9
Duluth, MN-----------:
5.3 ..
Detroit, MI----------=-----~~
89.2 ..
Subtotal-----------:
10.8
All other------------:----~---~
100.0 ..
Total--------------:

..
..
..

..

..

..
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Prices
Market conditions for products that use cold-rolled sheets directly
affect the price of cold-rolled sheets. Typical industries which use
cold-rolled sheets ·are the automobile industry, the construction industry, and
the energy and utility industries. For example, the automobile industry now
produces cars that use substantially less.steel than in the past, a result of
downsizing and· of substitution of other products for steel. This has reduced
the demand for steel sheets and has had a dampening effect on sheet prices.
However, automobile. production increased during 1983 and January-March 1984
(table II-13), which helped keep the demand and resultant prices for
cold-rolled sheets from declining further. The share of total shipments of
cold-rolled sheets going to that market remained steady at about one-third
through the period 1981-83 (table III-1).
Other. large users of cold-rolled sheets are the household appl'iance
industry and the heating and air-conditioning industry. Industrial production
in these markets followed trends similar to that of the auto industry-remaining relatively stable during January-September 1981, decreasing in 1982,
and then strengthening through 1983 and into 1984.
Prices for cold-rolled carbon steel sheets are usually quoted f .o.b. mill
.on a dollars-per-ton basis. Prices conSist of a base price plus additional
charges for extras such as variations in length, width, thickness, and
chemistry. Price changes are accomplished by-changing the base, the extras,
or a combination of both. Domestic producers usually equali?:e frei'ght charges
in order to stay competitive in any particular market.
Domestic produc.ers and importers were asked to supply average net selling
prices to SSC's and end users for three specific products to determine trends
in prices of cold.,.-rolled carbon steel sheets.. l/ Weighted-average prices and
indexes of the data.are presented in tables III-12 and III-13.
Domestic price trends--Average domestic producers' selling prices of two
of the representative cold-rolled carbon steel sheet products sold to SSC's
(products 10 and 11) reflect a common trend. Quarterly prices declined
irregularly from January-March 1982 (the base period) through January-Karch
1983, to levels 8 percent and 9 percent, respectively, below their initial
period values. Prices of these products· .then generally rose through
July-September 1984 to levels 7 percent and 10 percent, respectively, above
their base-period values. Changes in the average price of the third
representative product sold to SSC's (product 12), which is of a higher
quality than products 10 and 11, were more sluggish than those of the other
two products. The quarterly price of product 12 declined irregularly from
January-Karch 1982 through July-September 1983, to a level 8 percent below its
initial period value, then recovered to its initial period value by
January-Karch 1984 and held at approximately this level through July-September
1984.

l/ These products and their specifications are listed in app. D. The three
representative cold-rolled carbon steel sheet products are Nos. 10, 11, and 12.
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Table III-12.--Cold-rolled carbon ateel aheet1 80ld.to SSC'a: Vei1hted-a•era1e net ·aell~lll pricea for aalea of
domestic product• and for·aale• of import• frOll Au1tria,.l11t Ceniaay, •~ala, Sweden, and Vanesuela, and indexea
of thoee prfcea, !/ by typea of pr0duct1 and by quarter•, January 1982-Sept..ber 1984
.:

Salee to SSC'• of . . rcluindiae frOll"-'
Dolle1t1c
fine

Product and period

Sweden

Austria

Alllount : Index: .Amount : Index: Alllount
Per. ton:·
Per ton:
Per ton:
Product 10:
1982:
January-March--:
April-June-----:
July-September----:
Oc tobet>-Dec ..ber_; :.
1983:
January-March--:
April-June----:
July-Sept.. ber--:
October-Dec..ber--:
19114:
January-March---:
April-June---·-· :
July-September--:
Product 11:
1982:
January-March--:
April-June----:
July-September--:
October-December-:
1983:
January-March-----:
April-June----:
July-Sept ..ber---:
October-December-:
1984:
January-Harch--:
April-June----:
July-September--:
Product 12:
1982:
January-March--:
April-June------:
July-September--:
October-December-:
1983:
January-March---:
April-June----:
July-September--:
October-December-:
1984:
January-March---:
April-June-----:
July-September---:

!7

....

•••
•••
•••
•••
**.*
•••
•••

I

I

100 • .
100
100
94
92
92
93
96

...
•••

101
105
107

...
•••
...
...

100
99
98
95

...
...
•••
•••

. 91
94
93
96

•••
...
...

101
105
110

...
•••

100
96
96
92

... I

HI I

...

...••••••

•••
•••
••••
.. ••• .

-

--....

:
:
:
:

---

:
:

-- ::

:

...
...
...

--------

-

100

:

:
:
:

:

104 :·
107

:

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

:
:
:
I

---

:

:
:

-:

--- ,_.
-:
:
:
:

- :
:

:

-

:
:
:

- : -- :

...

100
101
100

...

-

I

:

-

I

-

I
I

-:

•

-:
....
...

I

:

•

I

100
104

l·

114

-:
-:

95
92
92
93

-

-- ::
-:
-

:

:

-

100

:

-- :: -- :
111
:

-- --- ---- --- -- ---- ' ---

:

-

I

....

-

:
:

:
:
:
:
:

:

-- ::

--

:
:

--

:
:
:

-

-

100

-

I

:

:

:

:
·:

:
:
:

:
.:
:

-,-:

:

:

-- ::

•••

:
:
:

100

:
:

.

:
:
I

:

:
:
:
:
:

•

---

:

:

:
.:
:

: ..

:

:

:
:

- :'

:

:

.. :
:

:
:

--

:

:
:

--

:
:.
:

-

:

--

-- --- --- --- ---- ---

----

:
:

:
·:

Per ton:

:
:

:
:
:

:
:

:

:

:
:
:
:

:
:
:

:
:
:

:
:
:

:

:

--

-

:

-

:

-

I

:

I

•

I

-:

:

•

...

--- :::

-

:

:
.:

:
:

---

:
:
:

:
:

- :
- :
-·:

:
:

:

:

- :
-·:
-·:

...

;.

:

:
:
:

:'

:

:

:
:

:
:

:
:
:

:
:
:

.

100
101

:

-- ::
-:
--- :::
-:
•••

100
100
109

--- - -- --.
--

:

•••• I

:

.

-:

:

:
I

I

....

---

•

:

-

- - •••:

:

... I

:

:
:

---

---.
---

---- --- -

:

:

-

Per ton:

·:

I

Ffret perlOCI vlth data •

Source:

Per ton:

· Veaeauela

•••
•••

100
112
116

...
•••
•••

109
113
122

--- :::

----

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

:

IOO.

-Compiled from data aubmftted In re1pon1e 'to queatfonnalre1 of the V.S. International Trade C111111l11lon.
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Tabla 111-13.--Cold-rolled carbon ateel •haat• aold to and u•er1: Wei&hted-averaa• aet aallina price•
fo~ 1ale1·of .doae1tic -product• and for .. 1a1 of illport1 froa Au1~r1a, la1t c. .... n7, s..dan,_alld
VenesU1la, ·and- tnde:se• of tho11.pric11, !/ b1 tn•• of producu and b1 quarteu, JaJ1uary
1982-September 1984
'
Salee to end uaere of •rchalld1M frao-

_.s..den

Product and period
1

Product 10:
1982:
· JanU1ry-Karch---:
AprU-June--:
July-September--:
· October-Decuber-:
1983:
Januar:y-Harch---i
Apr11-June----~

July-September---:
October-Dece•ber-1
1984:
January-Karch--~:

April-June-----:
July-Septeaber--:
Product 11:
1982:
January-Karch-~--:

Apr11-Julie------July-Septe11ber--:
·October-Decaber--:
1983:
January-llarch---1
Apr11-June--·July-Septeaber--:
October-Decaber--:
1984:
January-March---:
Apr11-June-------·July-September.---:
Product 12:
1982i
I
January-March---:
.\prU-June-----:
July-September--:
October-December--:
1983:
.January-March--:
Apr11-June------July-September----:
October-December--:
1984:
January-March---:
April-June----:
July-September--:

!7

Amount : ladu~ Mount :
Per ton1
Per ton:
I

....
...

100
99

•••

99

•••

9S

Ill

9S

***

-

I

96

I

Ill

98

I

***·

98

I

...
•••

102
103
lOS

***
•••

***
•••

Ill I

100

•••

101

...

104

•••

106

...

100

...

***
·***

99
100
99

•••

100

.... :

101

...

102

***

!OS

•••
•••
•••

104

104
106

..,_ .Amount •: Index:: ·Allount :1 lndu I Mount :I lnde:s
1

Per ton:

--

:
:

-

I

I

:
I

-

I

-

I

-:
!OS

t

-

-

I

:

-

I

I

:

-

-

:

:
:

:
:

:
I

:
I

-:
-

-

I

:

I

I

I
I

-- -:

:

-·--

:

:
:
:
:
:

-:

--- :
:

:
:

:

-

-

I

:

100

---

-

:
:
I

---'
--

Per ton:

Per ton:
I

-

:
:
:
:

100

•••

I

$HI I

***

100

ts·
ts
t7

:

I

-

99·

•••
·•••
•••

:

-

-

100
I

--

Vaneauela

1-~ • .; ::

:

:
:

-- :
-:
:

-

:
:

-- ::

---

••••

:

----

:
:

:
:
:

:

:

-

:
:

--- :

I

:

100

-- --.
-- --- -- :
:

:

:

:
:
:

:

:

:

---

:

:
:
I

:
:

------- :
:
:

-

:
:
I

-.:

-- :
:

-:

------

:
:

- .!:
:
:

:

:

:
:

:

:
:

:
:
:

:
:

:

....•••

-

I .
I

:

-

100
111

-- --- -- - :

:
:

-

:

:
:
:

--

---

:
:
:

:
-.:

----.--

:
:
:

:
:

-

---

--

--

I

-

:
:
:
:
:

I

----

-- :
:

-

I

-

I

-

I

:

:
:

-:

I

-

I

:

-

I

I

:
:
:
:

:
:
I

:

:
:
:

:
:

-:

:
:
:

I
I
I

I

I

:
:

:
:

:

:
:
:

.-- ::
-

I

---

:
:
:

-

I

:

.-- ::
..
$111 I

•••
-:

-.

100
103

-- .----:

:

:
:

~

:

:

:
:

:
:

F1r•t period with data • 100.

Source:
Compiled from data •uba1tted 1n"re•ponae to que•t1onna1re• of the U.S. International
Trade Coama1••1on.
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Domestic producers' weighted-average selling prices of the representative
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet products sold to end users generally show
patterns similar to the trends of selling prices to SSC's. Prices of product
12 sold to end users were finner than similar prices for products 10 and 11.
although product 12 prices to end users rose more quickly than prices to
SSC's. In 1982. prices of product 12 sold to end users.fluctuated within
1 percent of its January:....Karch 1982 (the base period) value before generally
rising through July-September 1984. to a level 6 percent above its initial
period value.
.

r

Import price trends.--As was true in the preceding parts of this report.
in general. few price data were reported by importers of cold-rolled carbon
steel sheets from the countries.subject to these investigations. No data were
received on selling prices of such merchandise imported from Czechoslovakia or
Finland. The infonnation obtained on prices received by importe.rs of
cold-rolled sheets from the other countries subject to these investigations is
shown in tables III-ll and III-13 and is discussed. by country. in the
following sections.
Austria.--Reported quarterly selling price data were generally
insufficient to develop trends in prices of the imported Austrian cold-rolled
carbon steel sheet products sold to SSC's or end users. The major exception
was in the product 10 category where reported selling pric~s of the imported
Austrian product sold to SSC's increased steadily from October-December 1983
through July-September 1984. by approximately 14 percent .<table III-12). This
compares with an approximately 11-percent increase in the average price of the
competing domestic product sold to SSC's during this period.
East Gennany.--Reported quarterly selling price data were
insufficient to develop trends in prices of the imported East German coldrolled carbon steel sheet products sold to SSC's or end users.
Romania.--Reported qu~rterly selling price data were insufficient to
develop trends in prices of the iml>orted Romanian cold-rolled carbon steel
sheet products sold to SSC's or end users.
·
Sweden.--Reported quarterly selling price data were generally
insufficient to develop trends in prices of the imported Swedish cold-rolled
carbon steel shee·t products sold to SSC's or end users. The major exception
was in the product 10 category. where the reported selling price of the
imported Swedish product sold to SSC's increased by approximately 9 percent
from January-Karch 1984 through July-September 1984. This compares with an
approximately 6-percent increase in the weighted-average price of the
competing domestic product sold to SSC's .during this period.
Venezuela.--Reported quarterly selling price data were generally
insufficient to develop trends in prices of the imported Venezuelan
cold-rolled carbon steel sheet products sold to SSC's or end users. The major
exception was in the product 11 category, where the reported selling price of
the imported Venezuelan product sold to SSC's increased by approximately
22 percent from April-June 1983 through July-September 1984. This compares
with an approximately 17-percent increase in the weighted-average price of the
competing domestic product sold to SSC's during this period. ·
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Lost sales
U.S. producers did not report any allegations of sales of cold-rolled
carbon steel sheets lost to imports of such merchandise from Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Romania, Sweden, or Venezuela. Allegations made concerning
imports of such sheets from East Germany and Finland are discussed below.
East Germany.--*** provided the Commission with one specific allegation
of a lost sale of cold-rolled carbon steel .sheets to imports from East
Germany. *** was cited in this single allegation, which involved *** tons
during February 1984.· *** stated that ***·
Finland!/.--*** provided the Commission with one specifie allegation of
a lost sale of cold-rolled carbon steel sheet to imports from Finland. ***
was cited in this single allegation, which.involved*** tons during February
1984. *** stated that ***
Lost revenue
Austria.-~*** reported two
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets
imports of such sheets imported
involved two SSC's, amounted to

specific instances in which it allegedly sold
at reduced prices because of competition from
from Austria. The two allegations, which
*** tons of material sold during June 1984.

*** was cited in one lost revenue allegation involving *** tons of
domestic cold-rolled sheets allegedly purchased in June 1984. *** of the firm
stated that the buyer of carbon steel products was out of town and could not
be reached for comment.
*** was cited in the other lost revenue allegation involving *** tons of
domestic cold-rolled sheets allegedly purchased in June 1984. ***• steel
buyer for the firm, stated that ***·
Czechoslovakia.--u.s. producers did not report any instances in which
they sold domestically produced cold-rolled sheets at reduced prices allegedly
due to competition from imports of such sheets from Czechoslovakia.
East Germany.--U.S. producers did not report any specific allegations in
which they sold cold-rolled carbon steel sheets at reduced prices due to
competition from cold-rolled carbon steel sheets imported from East Germany.
However, *** provided the Commission with six instances in which its coldrolled sheets and East German sheets were being offered for sale to the same
customers. These six instances covered the fourth quarter of 1984 and the
first and second quarters of 1985; One instance specified a minimum quantity
of *** tons~ for delivery in the first quarter of 1985; the other five
instances d~d not include any quantities. The Commission's staff investigated
the one allegation where a quantity was specified.
11 As indicated previously, the Commission's investigations concerning
imports from Finland were terminated.
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*** was cited in a sales offer involving a m1n1mum of *** tons of coldrolled sheets for delivery in the first quart~r of 1985. *** reported offering
its discounted price of $*** per ton against an alleged $*** per ton for the
East German sheets. *** did not want to discuss his firm's purchases over the
telephone, but did state that ***·
Finland 11.--U.S. producers did not report any specific allegations in
which they sold cold-rolled carbon steel sheets at reduced prices because of
competition from imported cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from Finland.
Again, however, *** provided the Commission with two instances in which its
cold-rolled sheets and Finnish sheets were being offered for sale to the same
customers. These two instances, which covered the first and second quarters
of 1985, did not specify any quantities.
*** was the purchaser cited in one sales offer instance, which was for
delivery of an unspecified amount of cold-rolled sheets in ***· *** alleged
that in th~s instance their net realized f.o.b. price of $***per ton was
competing against a delivered price of $*** per ton for the Finnish sheets.
***• steel buyer for the firm, stated that ***·
*** was the purchaser cited in the other sales offer instance, which was
for delivery of an unspecified amount of cold-rolled sheets in ***· ***
alleged that in this instance their net realized f.o.b. price of $***per ton
was competing against a delivered price of $*** per ton for the Finnish
sheets. ***• steel buyer for the firm, stated that ***·
Romania.--U.S. producers did not report any specific allegations in which
they sold cold-rolled carbon steel sheets at reduced prices due to competition
from imports of. such merchandise from Romania.
Sweden.-~u.s. producers did not report any specific allegations in which
they sold cold~rolled carbon steel sheets at reduced prices due to competition
from imported cold-rolled sheets from Sweden. Again, however, *** provided
the Commission with one instance in which its cold-rolled sheets and Swedish
sheets were being offered for sale to the same customer. This single
instance, which covered the second quarter of 1985, did not specify any
quantities. *** was the purchaser cited in this instance, which involved a
minimum of *** tons of cold-rolled sheets for delivery in the second quarter
of 1985. *** reported offering its discounted price of $*** per ton against
an alleged $*** per ton for the Swedish sheets. ***• steel purchaser for the
firm, stated that ***·

Venezuela.--u.s. producers did not report any specific allegations in
which they sold cold-rolled carbon steel sheets at reduced prices due to
competition from imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheets from Venezuela.
*** again provided the Commission with one instance in which its cold-rolled
sheets and Venezuelan sheets were being offered for sale to the same
customer--***· This instance involved a minimum of *** tons of cold-rolled
sheets for delivery in the first quarter of 1985. *** reported offering its
discounted price of $*** per ton against an alleged $*** per ton for the
Venezuelan sheets. *** stated that ***·

l/ As indicated previously, the Commission's investigations concerning
imports from Finland were terminated.
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Transportation costs'l/
Five domestic producers. with mills located in *** reported relevant
tLansportation data for cold-rolled sheets. No importers provided data.
Distance shipped and transport mode used.--Data on distance shipped and
mode used are presented. by firm and mill location. in table III-14. Although
no common pattern characterizes distance shipped. truck transport was the
dominant mode used for 10 of the 11 mills providing such data. In 1983, ***
percent or more of eight mills' shipments of cold-rolled sheets were by truck;
the remaining three firms shipped *** percent, *** percent, and *** percent of
their respective shipments of cold-rolled sheets by truck. The pattern of
distances shipped by the 11 rep~rting cold-rolled sheet mills varies.
Shipments to purchasers within a 200-mile radius or less range from ***
percent (***'s ***mill) to*** percent (***'s ***mill). Shipments to
purchasers located 200 to 500 miles from the respective mills range from ***
percent C***'s *** mili> to *** percent C***'s ***mill) of total cold-rolled
sheet shipments. Shipments to locations over 500 miles from these mills range
from*** percent C***'s ***mill) to*** percent C***'s ***mill).
Transportation costs to specific market areas.--Six domestic cold-rolled
carbon steel sheet producers from a total of 15 mills provided transportation
cost data by market area (table III-15). The geographic breadth of cold-rolled
sheet mill locations creates a diverse pattern of freight costs to many of the
market areas. For example. freight costs by truck to the Philadelphia/New York
area from the respondent mills serving that market range from *** percent of
delivered cost, or $***'.per ton (from ***'s ***mill), to*** percent, or$***
per ton (from ***'s ***mill). The range of freight costs is narrower to the
Atlanta market--from ***percent, or$*** per ton (from ***'s ***mill). to
***percent, or$*** per ton (from ***'s ***mill).
The data show that freight cost by rail for long hauls is less costly
than by truck. For example, savings amount to about *** percent of delivered
cost ($*** per ton) shipping cold-rolled sheets by rail from *** to the
Chicago market area, or almost*** percent ($***per ton), when shipping from
*** , to the Houston/New Orleans market. For short hauls, rail can be a more
costly mode than truck. For example, freight by truck from *** to Chicago
amounts to *** percent of delivered price, or $*** per ton; by rail the cost
is *** percent, or $*** per ton.
In an attempt to make some comparisons of freight costs incurred by
domestic mills versus those incurred by vendors of imported cold-rolled
sheets, the staff contacted purchasers located in various markets. Facts on
competitive freight cost advantages and disadvantages of buying imported

!/ The information in this section was obtained by the Commission from
questionnaires returned in connection with investigations Nos. 731-TA-169,
171, 175, 177, 178. 180, and 182 (Final). Certain Carbon Steel Products From
Argentina. Australia, Finland, and Spain., See section I of this report for an
explanation of the importance of transportation factors in the steel industry
and the types of data requested by the Commission in those questionnaires.
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Table III-14.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: Distance shipped and transport
mo.de used, as a share of 1983 shipments, by firms and by mill locations

*

*

·*

*

*

*

Table IV-15.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: Transportation costs to specific
market areas, by truck and rail, by firms and by mill locations, 1983

*

*

*

*

*

*

'*
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cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, as related by one specific purchaser, are
sketched below; more.facts relevant to purchases of carbon steel products in
general are presented in part I of this report.
***• a large multilocation service center, provided transportation cost
data for cold-rolled sheets imported through ***· The importer, ***• quotes
its price "c.i.f. port, duty-paid, wharfage and handling charges for the
buyer's account." ***pays the freight by truck from the*** dock to its***
yard. Wharfage, handling, and freight amount to $*** per ton. Domestic
freight costs from ***'s *** mill are $***.per ton. *** will not freight
equalize to meet the importer's inland freight cost. Based on data from ***•
freight costs from its *** mill would amount to about *** percent of delivered
price, or close to $*** per ton. According to the *** purchasing manager,
"you have to shop for the best truck rate" ·since deregulation. The best
domestic rate from *** mills has been $*** per ton. Delivery is more
important to *** than relatively small differences in freight costs. Orders
this past year have been "hand-to-mouth," or on a spot basis when you needed
the product "yesterday."
As noted earlier, any analysis of freight cost comparisons is difficult
and complex because of the diversity of related factors, e.g., the difficulty
in factoring in freight equalization or allowances (which are usually
disguised by inclusion in the quoted price), the importance of transit time
and cost of inventory, and the problems of generalization based simply on
apparent freight cost advantage to the domestic or imported product.
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PART IV.

GALVANIZED CARBON STEEL SHEETS
Introduction

This part of the report presents information. relating specifically to
galvanized carbon steel sheets. As indicated previously, the Coriunission
instituted the following preliminary investigations to determine whether there
is a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is materially
injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an
industry in the United States is materially retarded; by reason of imports of
galvanized carbon steel sheets:
Countervailing duty investigations:
Austria (investigation No. 70l~TA-233 (Preliminary)) and·
Venezuela (investigation No. 701-TA~234 (Preliminary)); and
Antidumping investigations:
Austria (investigation No .. 731-TA-230 (Preliminary)),
East Germany (investigation No. 731-TA-231 (Preliminary)),
Romania (investigation No. 731-TA-232 (Preliminary)), and
Venezuela (investigation No. 701-TA-233 (Preliminary)).
The Products
Description and uses
For purposes of these investigations, galvanized carbon steel sheets are
defined as carbon steel flat-rolled products which have been coated or plated
with zinc; under 0.1875 inch in thickness; whether or not corrugated or
crimped; in coils or cut to length; over 12 inches in width; not cut, not
pressed, and not stamped to nonrectangular shape; as provided for in items
608.0730, 608.1310, 608.1320, and· 608.1330 of the TSUSA.
Galvanized carbon steel sheets are coated or plated with zinc for
protection against corrosion. The two principal methods for galvanizing
sheets are the, electrolytic and continuous hot-dip galvanizing processes. In
electrolytic c9a~ing, the steel sheets are covered with zinc by means of an
electric current. They are referred to as cold or electrogalvanized sheets
and have a uniform dull gray matte appearance. Continuous hot-dip galvanizing
is the more widely used galvanizing process. In this operation, coils are
passed continuously through a bath of molten zinc, with the trailing end of
one coil being joined to the leading end of the next coil'. The sheets most
commonly used in this process are cold-rolled sheets in coil form, although
hot-rolled pickled sheets are-sometimes used. In a tYJ>ical continuous hot-dip
galvanizing process. the sheets are un.coiled and cleaned to provide for better
zinc adherence. This cleaning can be either acid or alkaline. The sheets are
heated in an annealing furnace to provide the appropriate physical properties
and dipped into a hot-dip zinc pot. As the sheets surface, an air wipe is
used to control the thickness of the zinc coating. The zinc cools and
solidifies before receiving a chemical treatment to prevent surface stains.
The sheets are then recoiled or cut·to length.
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SSC' s, the aut.otnoti ve industry, and the construction industry are the
principal consumers of galvanized sheets, accounting for approximately 33, 29,
and 27 percent, respectively, of total shipments in 1983 (table IV-1).
Table IV-1.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' shiprn~nts,
by major markets, 1981-83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984
January-June-Market·

1981

1982

1983
1983

Quantity
Steel

SSC's-----------~~-----------:

Automotive-----------~-------------:

Construction and contr~ctors'
.. products-------------------------:
All other-~-----------~-~----------:
Total-------------~------------:

1,817
1,161

1,631
1,157

1,911
913
5 1802

1,399
932
5 1119

(1, 000

. 1, 993
1,749
1,625
760
61127 :

1984

tons)
1,000
724

1,066
1,118

807
400
2.931-.:

831
389
31404

Percent of total
Steel SSC's------------------------:
Automotive-------------------------:
Construction and contractors'
products-------------------------:
All other--------------------~-----:
Total-------------~---~--------:

Source:

31.3
20.0

31.9
22.6

32.5
28.5

34.1
24.7

31.3
32.8

32.9
15.8
100.0

27.3
18.2
100.0

26.5
12.5
100.0

27.5
13.6 ..
100.0

24.4
11.4
100.0

American Iron & Steel Institute.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
U.S. tariff treatment
As previously mentioned, imports of galvanized carbon steel sheets are
classified for tariff purposes under TSUSA items 608.0730, 608.1310, 608.1320,
and 608.1330. The current U.S. rates of duty and the final column 1 MTN
concession rate for such imports are shown in table IV-2. Imports of
galvanized carbon steel sheets are not eligible for duty-free treatment under
the Generalized System of Preferences. Imports of these products from CBI
countries are eligible for duty-free treatment and imports from LDDC's are
granted the preferential rates shown. An explanation of the applicability of
column 1, column 2, CBI, and LDDC rates of duty is presented in part I of this
report.
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Table IV-2.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: U.S. rates of duty, as
of Jan. 1, 1980, Jan. 1, 1985, and Jan. 1, 1987
(Cents per pound; percent ad valorem)
Rate of duty
TSU SA
item No.

Article

Col. 1
Jan. 1,
1980 l/

60S.0730

608.1300

Galvanized carbon
steel sheets
valued not over
10' per pound.
Galvanized carbon
steel sheets
valued over 10'
per pound. 11

.

.

Jan. 1,
1985

Jan. 1,
1987 2/

93

6.73

5.53

0.1, + 83

7.23

6.53

Col. 2

0.2, +

2~.

21.53.

!I Rate of duty prior to Tokyo-round concessions.
ZI This is also the LDDC rate.

11 The statistical breakouts for TSUS item 608.13 identify painted or
varnished galvanized sheets (item 608.1310), other galvanized sheets having a
minimum yield point of 40,000 psi (item 608.1320), and other galvanized sheets
having a yield point of less than 40,000 psi (item 608.1330).
In addition to import duties, countervailing duties are currently in
effect with respect to imports from Korea, South Africa, and Spain. l/ In
other actions in recent years, the Conunission determined that there was no
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was materially
injured, or threatened with material injury, by reason of imports (alleged to
be both subsidized and sold in the United States at LTFV) from Belgium, France,
Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and West Germany.
Galvanized sheets are included in the Arrangement Concerning Trade in
Certain Steel Products, which was concluded by the European Coal and Steel
Conununity and the United States in October 1982. Under the Arrangement,
exports from the EC to the United States of 10 categories of steel products
are to be limited to specified shares of apparent U.S. consumption from
November 1, 1982, through December 31, 1985. Galvanized carbon steel sheets
are included in a category in which exports are limited to 3.27 percent of
consumption.

l/ Dumping margins for current investigations, outstanding countervailing
duty orders issued since January 1983, and terminated Cother than negative)
title VII cases since January 1983 are presented in table IV-3. The weightedaverage subsidies for other countries are· 10.12 percent for Spain and 0 percent·
for South Africa.
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Tabla IV-3.--<:alvaDt&ad carbon atael eheetar PaDdtaa tttla VII tnvaettaatione, outataDdiDS
countariralliDI ordara a1Dca JaDuar7 1983, aDd taratnatad (other tbaD naaativa) title VII caaea
alnce JaDuary 1983, aoat recaDt dumpt111/aub1id7 .. r1iD1, by cnuDtriaa aDd b7 fin1, 1981-83,
Januar,-Septaabar 1983, aDd January-&ept•bar 1984
. I .

Vetghtedaverage
ur1in

lDvaat11at1011/
ordar/couDtry ·
aDd Uni

· lat1o of 1aporu to apparent U.S. CODaiaption

Date of
bond or
order !I

1981

I

1982

I .

Per.c:e11t
PaDdina ·aDttdum,1111
iDYeattsatioDar
Auatria-----------

Vanaauela-------PaDdiDI couoterYail1DS iDVeattl•tioDa I
Auatrta----------

~I

Veneauela---------

~I

OutataDdtna counter••111D& order:
lepublic of lorea: 1
POSCO-----

Donajt
I
UDiOD Staal----1
All other---Terminated aDtidmpt111 invelt1- 1
aat1ona:
I
.luatraUa

v-:

Tara1nated couDtervail1DI 1Dveat11•- 1
tioa: Medco!,/-:
:

1984

:
•·

y

y

.0

I

.o
.o

.o

I

y·--

.1

!/

.0

I

y
y

.0
.0

~I

y
y

.1

I

I

y

.2

.1

.5

.7

.1
.3

.o

.o

.2
.2

.0

ll

~I

I

.3

1.8

1.6

1.3 .:

1.4

1.S

I

1.8

.I

38.22
19.52
24.38
21.48

.ABV·---------ill other------

y

rab. 18, 1983 1
1.74 ----...ido-:
1.74 I
d0-:-----1
1.36 I
do-:
1.74
do----:

Spa1DI 5/

lnatdeaa,-----

1983
Percent

y
y
y
y

laat GllraaDyv------

Jan.-Sept.1983

4.98

Ju17 25, 1984
I
I
I

I

0. 7

July 25, 1984 I
do----1
do---1
do----1

Feb. 10, 1984

1

11

I

0.6

.4

.8

.8

1.1

.1

.8

.8

.9

I

lf Date poatiaa of l>Oiid required or date order la1ued.
'fl Thia ta one of the 1natant 1nve1tigation1. To date, there ta no detenination of aalea at
la8a than fair value by c-rce aor a requtraaeat for the poattna of bond.
31 IAaa than 0.05 percent.
'fl Thia ta one of the iDatant 1nve1tig1tiona. To d1te, there ia ao deteratnatioa of 1•porta of
prOctucta recetviDS couatervailable 1ub1idie1 Dor a require.eat for the poatiaa of boDd.
5/.Terainated Jaa. 22, 1985, follovtaa withdrawal of the petition.
l/ Terminated Apr. 18, 1984, follov1D1 withdrawal of pet1Uoa after Ne:dco aaaouuced the
.1ap1... Dtatioa of aa azport reatraiot polic7. Thia caae vaa filed oaly with the Coaaerce
Dapartaeat becau1e ao injury deteninaUoa vaa nqllirad.
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Finally. in January 1985 the Conunission terminated final antidumping
investigations concerning galvanized sheets from Australia and Spain
(investigations Nos. 731-TA-178 (Final) and 731-TA-180 (Final)) following
withdrawal of the petitions.
U.S. Producers
There are about 16 firms in the United States that have the capacity to
produce galvanized carbon steel sheets. Their names and plant locations are
shown in the following tabulation:
Location
Armco------------------Atlantic Steel Co------Bethlehem--- -----------Cyclops----------------Dolan Steel Co---------Greer Steel Co--------...:Inland---------~-------
Interlake---------~-----

LTV--·-------------------

National---------------Pinole Point Steel Co--Pittsburgh-Canf ield Co-Sharon Steel Co--------U.S. Steel--------------

Weirton----------------Wheeling-Pi ttsburgh-----

· Ashland. ICY
Middletown, OH
Atlanta, GA
Lackawanna. NY
Sparrows Point, MD
Dover. OH
Mansfield, OH
New Haven, CT
Bridgeport, CT
Dover, OH
Ferndale. KI
East Chicago• UT
Chicago, IL
East Chicago, IU
Cleveland, OH
Gadsden, AL
Hennepin, IL
Pittsburgh, PA
Warren, OH
Granite City. IL
Mansfield, OH
Portage, HJ
Richmond. CA
Canfield, OH
Hubbard, OH
Sharon, PA
Cleveland, OH
Dravosburg. PA
Fairfield, AL
Fairless Hills, PA
Farrell, PA
Gary, IN
Pittsburg. CA
Weirton. WV
Martins Ferry. OH
Steubenville, OH
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The. seven largest integrated producers account. for the bulk of U.S.
·product.ion of galvanized sheets, as shown in the following tabulation, which
shows the principal producers and each finn's share of total U.S. producers'
shipments of galvanized carbon steel sheets (as reported by AISI) in 1983:
Share of shipments
(percent)

***
***
***
LTV !/--------------------------------- ***
National ii-----~---------------------- ***
U.S. Steel------~-----~---------------- ***
Wheeling-Pittsburgh-------------------- ***
Total------------------------------ ***
Armco-·----.----------------------------Bethlehem--------~--------------------Inland----------~--------------------~~

!/ The share of 1983 producers' shipments is for J&L and Republic combined.

i1 The share of 1983 producers' shipments includes the Weirton, WV, plant.
U.S. Importers

"

The net importer file maintained by the U.S. Customs Service identifies
20 firms that imported galvanized carbon steel sheets from Austria, East
Germany, Romania, and Venezuela during October 1983-September 1984. Kost of
the larger importers are trading companies that deal in a variety of steel
products from a number of countries.
a~out

Apparent U.S. Consumption
Apparent U.S. consumption of galvanized sheets decreased from 7.0 million
tons in 1981 to 6. 3 mi ti ion tons in 1982. but' then rose to .7. 9 million tons in
1983. Apparent consumption of galvanized sheets during January-September
1984, at 7.0 million tons, was 23 percent greater than consumption during
January-September 1983 (table IV-4). According to industry sources, the
increase in apparent consumption during 1983 and 1984 was due primarily to
increasing demand in the automotive industry. Imports to.ok an increasing
share of the U.S. market, rising from 18.2 percent of consumption in 1981 to
22.5 percent in 1983 and 29.2 percent in January-Septembe~ 1984.
Consideration of Material Injury to an Industry in
the United States
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
U.S. production of galvanized carbon steel sheets, as reported in
responses to the Conunission's questionnaires, fell sharply from 5.2 million
tons in 1981 to 4.2 million tons in 1982, ·and then rose to 5.3 million tons in
1983; such production during January-June 1984, at 3.0 million tons, was
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Table IV-4.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' shipments,
imports for consumption, exp<?rts of domestically produced merchandise, and
apparent U.S. consumption, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and JanuarySeptember 1984
Ratio of
Apparent:
imports
to-consump- :~~~~~---~~~~
Exports
Shipments: Imports
Cont ion
· Shipments:
sump ti on
------Percent----------------1,000 short tons----------

Period

1981----~--------:

1982-------------:
1983-------------:
Jan.-Sept-1983-----------:
1984-----------:

5,802
5,119
6,127

1,283
_1,183
1, 771

50
21
35

7,035
6,281
7,863

22.1
23.1
28.9

18.2
18.8
22.5

4,477
4,959

1,235
2,033

27
23

5,685 :
6,969

27.6
41.0

21. 7
29.2

Source: Shipments, compiled from data of the American Iron & Steel
Institute; ·imports and exports, compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
19 percent greater than production during January-June 1983 (table IV-5).
Productive capacity remained essentially constant at 7.2 million to 7.3 million
tons per year during the periods covered by this report. Capacity utilization,
which decreased from 70.3 percent in 1981 to 57;5 percent in 1982, increased
to 72.8 percent in 1983 and 81.8 percent during January-June 1984.
Table IV-5.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: U.S. production, capacity, l/
and capacity utilization, ~/ 1981-83, January-June 1983, and JanuaryJune 1984
January-June-Item

Production-------1,000 short tons--:
Capacity---------------------do----:
Capacity utilization------percent--:

1981

5,150
7,329
70.3

1982

4,207
7,321
57 .5

1983

5,258
7,223
72.8

1983

1984

2,516
3,629
69.3

2,999
3,668
81.8

!I Practical capacity was defined as the greatest level of output a plant
can achieve within the framework of a realistic work pattern. Producers were
asked to consider, among other factors, a normal product mix and an expansion
of operations that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality
in setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant
operation.
~I U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for 84 percent
of total shipments of galvanized sheets in 1983, as reported by the American
Iron & Steel Institute.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Four firms. accounting for about;33 percent of U.S. production in 1983.
provided information concerning their production of galvanized carbon steel
sheets for the January-September periods of 1983 and 1984. Th~se firms'
aggregate production of galvanized sheets increased by about 13 percent in
January-September 1984~ compared with their production in the corresponding
period of 1983. During the same period, the four firms' capacity to produce
galvanized sheets declined by 3 percent. With the increase in production and
decrease in capacity, utilization of production capacity increased from 54
percent to 61 percent. as shown in the following tabulation:·

Production---------1.000 short tons-Capacity----------------------do----Capacity utilization--------percent--

JanuarySeptember
1983

JanuarySeptember
1984

1.482
2,752
54

1.668
2.740
61

U.S. producers' domestic shipments
U.S. producers' domestic shipments of galvanized sheets. as reported in
responses to the Commission's questionnaires. decreased from 4,5 million tons
in 1981 to 3.9 million tons in 1982. and then increased to 4.7 million tons .in
1983; such shipments during January-June 1984. at 2.7 million tons. were
18 percent greater than in the period a year earlier (table IV-6).
Table IV-6.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' domestic
shipments, !I~/ 1981-83, January-June 1983. and January-June 1984
January-June-Item

1981

. 1982

1983
1983

Quantity---------1.000 short toris--:
dollars--:
Unit value l/-------------per ton--:

·value---~-----~---million

4.472
2.437
$545

3,879
2.098
$541

4,705
2,516
$535

2,247
1, 18.1
$526

. 1984
2,660
1,496
$562

l/ Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
~I Excludes intercompany and intracompany transfers.
ll Calculated from unrounded numbers.
Source: Compiled from.data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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A comparison of information received in response to the Commission's
questionnaires with information reported by the AISI on shipments of
galvanized carbon steel sheets is presented in the following tabulation:

1981-----------1982-----------1983-----------January-June-1983---------1984----------'

AISI
shipments
(1,000 tons)

Questionnaire
shipments l/
(1,000 tons)

Coverage
(percent)

5,802
5,119
6,127

5,047
4,336
5,171

87
85
84

2,931
3,404

2,495
2,920

85
86

l/ Including exports and intercompany and intracompany transfers;
During January-September 1984, domestic shipments, as reported by four
firms, increased by 16 percent compared with the level of their shipments in
the corresponding period of 1983, as shown in the following tabulation:

Quantity-----------1,000 short tons~~
Value------------- ---mi 11 ion dollars--

JanuarySeptember
1983

JanuarYSeptember
1984

1,343
667

1,556
840

U. S . producers·• exports
U.S. producers' exports of galvanized sheets, as reported in responses to
the Commission's questionnaires, decreased from*** tons in 1981 to ***'tons
in 1982 and-*** t9ns in 1983; however, producers' exports during January-June
1984, at *** tons~ were 187 percent greater than in the period a year earlier
(table IV-7).
Table IV-7.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: U.S. producers' export
shipments, l/ 1981-83, January-June 1983, and January~June 1984
"•

· Item

1981

1983

-.-

Quantity~--------------short tons~-:

Value---------------1,090 dollars--:
Unit value----------------per ton--:

***
***
***

***
***
***

January-June--

1983

1982

•.

***
*** ':
*** :

·***
***
***

. 1984
***
***
***

l/ Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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During January-September. 1984, exports of galvanized sheets, as reported
by four producers, increased nearly thirteenfold compared with expor,ts during
the corresponding period· of 1983, as shown in the following tabulation:
Januar.ySeptember.
1983
Quantity----~--------------short

Januar.ySeptember
1984

***
***

tons--

Value-------~-----------1, 000 dollars--

***
***

U.S. producers' inventories
End-of-period inventories of galvanized sheets. as reported by U.S.
producers in response to the Conunission's questionnaires. remained small
during 1980-83 and January-June 1984. Such inventories were equal to 7 to
9 percent of the responding producers' (annualized) shipments in,each of those
periods .. Reported end~of-per.iod inventories are shown in the following
tabulation (in thousands of tons):
Inventories
As of Dec. 31-1980------------------1981------------------1982-------------------

366

470
341
427

1983----------------~--

As of June 30-1983---~---------------

361

1984-------------------

507

. , Inventories of galvanized sheets reported by four prodµcers increased
from 197 0 000 tons as of September 30 0 1983. to 231 0 000 tons·as of September
30, 1.984. Such inventories as a share of their annualize'd shipments remained
vi~tually unchanged over the period. as shown below:
As of Sept. 30-1983
1984
Inventories-------1,000 short tons-- 197
Ratio of inventories to
annualized shipments-----percent-- 10.1

231
10.3

U.S. employment, wages, and productivity
Data on U.S. employment, wages, and productivity in establishments
producing galvanized carbon steel sheets, as reported in responses to the
Conunission's questionnaires. are provided· in table IV-8 (number of employees
and hours worked by production and related workers) and table IV-9 (wages and
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. Table IV-8.--Average'number of employees, total and production and related
. workers, in U.S. establishments producing galvanized carbon steel sheets,
and hours paid l/ for the latter,~/ 'J/.1981-83,. January-June 1983, and
January-June 1984

.
Item

1981

Average employment:
All employees:
Number--------------------: .
Percentage change !/------:
Production and related
workers producing-All products : ·
Number------------------:
Percentage change !/----:
Galvanized sheets:
Number------------------:
Percentage change !/----:
Hours worked by production
and related workers
producing-All products:
Number-~-----1,000 hours--:
Percentage change---------:
Galvanized sheets:
Number------~1,000 hours--:
Percentage change---------:

.

194,864

21

162,514

21
14,568

21

323,958

21

1982

January-June--

1983
1983

1984

147,253
-24.4

135,697
-7.8

131,631
-10.6

140,049
3.2

118,800
-26.9

110,699
.,. . .6·. 8

107,916
-9.2

119,479
7.9

12,837
-U..9

13,556
5.6

13,087
1.9

225,242
-30.5

223,353
-0.8

24,616
-13.3

27,053
9.9

..

...

108,146

.

~/

..

14,686
8.3

..

126 ,272
16.8

·•

28,391
~/

..

12,992

21

15,175
16.8

!/ Includes hour.s ·worked plus hours of paid leave time.
~/ Nonproduct-specif ic data may be overstated since a multipurpose
questionnaire was.used which requested total employment and production and
related workers information for all products manufactured iri establishments
producing any of the subject products of the investigations covered in this
report (not just galvanized~sheet-producing establishments).
i1 Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Conunission's questionnaires .
.!/ Percentage chapge for each January.-June period is calculated using the
data from the prior complete year.
·
~I Not available.

s.ource: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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Table IV-'9.--Wages and total cdmpensation·l/ paid ·to.production and related
· workers ·1n ·establishments producing gaiv;nized carbon· steel sheets £1 and
·labor· productivity, hourly coroPensation, ~nd ·unit labor costs i.n the
production of galvanized sheets, II 1981-83, January-June 1983, and
.January-June 1984.
\

"

January-June--

Item

.1981

1982

1983
1983

.

.. ..•..

1984

Wages paid to production and
related workers
producing-All products:
.
4,963
Value----million dollars--:
3,728
3,265
1,576
1,937
Percentage change----~----: . . !I"
-24.9
-12.4
22.9
!I
Galvanized sheets·: .
· ":
Value----mitlion dollars-~:
431
380
396
225
Percentage change--------7:
-11.8
4.2
19.0
!I..
Total compensation paid to. ·:
·production and related
workers producing--All products:
6,512
Value----million dollars--:
5,240
4,987
2,450
2,698
Percentage change---------:
-;4.8
10.1
-19.~
!I
!/
Galvanized· sheets:· ·
:
Value- ---million dollars·;.:_:
565
556
592
318
29.1
Percentage: change---------:
-1.6
6.5
9.3
!I
!I
Labor productivity:
.
Quantity---~~tons per hour--:
0.1569
0.1474
0.1679
0.1659
0.1734
Percentage. change 21..,.-·---.,..---:
-6.1
13 ;9 :
12. 6:
3.3
!I
Hourly compensation: ii .
Value~-----~--~~~-per·ti~ur~-:
$15.17 : "$15.42
.$14. 58. : $14.83
$1.\.62
. ··1.·6
Percentage-change ~I~~~-----:·
:-5. 4. :
-5.2
1.4
~f
Unit labor.costs: II
.Value-~-~~~----~---per ton~-: $126.84
$153.16
$~30,38 ·:.#134.$6
$120.96
: 2,0.$
Percentage change 21~----~--:
!l . :
-14.9
-11.9
-7.2
...
.!/ Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other. -employee
benefits. ; ·· ·' ·
£1 Nonproduct-specific data may be overstated. since a multipu.rpose
questionnaire was used which requested total production and related workers
information for all products manufactured i~ es.ta~lishments p_roducing any of
the •subject products of the irive'stlgations cov:.ered in ·this rep~rt .(not just
galvanized-sheet-producing establishments).
·
II Understated or overstated.to the extent that all U.S. producers did not
respond to the Commission's questionnaires.
!I Not availab_le.
21 Percentage change for each January-June period is calculated using the
data for the prior complete year.
~I Based on wages paid excluding .fringe benefits.
II Based on total compensation paid.

....
.

..

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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total compensation l/ paid to production and related-workers, labor
productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs). The ratio of total
production and related workers to total employees ranged from a low of 81
percent in 1982 to a high of 85 percent during January-June 1984; production
and related workers producing galvanized sheets accounted for 9 percent (1981)
to 12 percent (1983, January-June 1983, .and January-June 1984) of total
production and related workers.
The average ·number of producti~n.and related· wqrkers producing galvanized
.carbon steel sheets fell by 12 percent in 1982, but rose 6 percent in. 1983 to
13,556 and by another·8· percent, to 14,686, in January~June.1984. Similarly,
hours· worked by these workers, which dropped by 13 percent in 1982, rose by
10 percent in 1983 and by 17 percent during J.anuary-June 1984 (compared with
the period a year earlier). ·
The average wage for production and related workers producing.galvanized
sheets, which was $15.17 per hour in 1981, rose by 2 percent in 1982, dropped
by 5 percent in 1983, and then rose by 1 percent to $14.83 per hour during
January-June 1984. Labor productivity, which was ~.16 ton of galvanized
sheets produced per hour worked during 1981, decreased by.6 percent in 1982
and then increased by 14 percent in 1983 and: an additional 3 percent during
,January-June 1984. · Unit labor costs increased by. 21 perce~t i.n 1982 to $153
per ·ton. and then decreased by 15 percent in 1983 and an add.itional 7 percent
during January-June 1984·.
"'
Four firms, accounting for about 33 percent of production, provided the
following data concerning elnployment in prodµcing galvanized carbon steel· c)
sheets during January-September 1983 and January-September 1984:
JanuarxSeJ:!tember.
1983
Average number of production and
6,120
related workers-------------------------9,323
Hours worked-----------------1,000 hours-125
Wages paid---------------million dollars-205
Total coml>ensation------------------do---Labor productivity---------tons per hour-- 0.1590
Hourly compensation------------------:----- $13.43
Unit labor costs-----------------per ton-- $138.41

Januar:tSeJ:!tember
1984
6,743
10,634
157
208
0.1569
$14.81
$124.98

The total number of production. and related workers engaged in producing
galvanized ca.rbon steel sheets by these firms increase<J by 10 percent from
January-September 1983 to January-September 1984. The productivity of such
·employees, as measured by tons produced per hour, decreased by about 1
percent, and their average hourly total compensation (wages plus fringe
benefits) decreased by 11 percent. As a result of the sharp drop in hourly

l/ The difference between total compensation and wages is an estimate of
workers' benefits.
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total compensation, the unit labor costs of these four firms declined by.10
·percent from January-September 1983 to Januar:y--September 1984.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Operations on galvanized carbon steel sheets.--Income-and-loss data were
received from nine firms, accounting for 82 percent of total shipments of
galvanized carbon steel sheets (as reported by AISI) in 1983. These data are
presented in table IV-10. The nine responding producers• net sales of such
merchandise declined fro~ *** in 1981 to *** in 1982, or by 15 percent, and
then rose in 1983 to the 1981 level of sales. During the interim period ended
June 30, 1984, net sales rose by 29 percent to $1.7 billion, compared with
$1. 3 billion in the corresponding period of 1983.
The nine firms sustained aggregate operating losses during 1981-83. Such
losses were ***• or *** percent of sales, in 1981 and 1983, and ***• or ***
percent of net sales, in 1982. However, during the interim period ended June
30, 1984, the financial condition of responding producers improved dramatically
a~ they reported an aggregate operating income of $136 million, or 8.2 percent
of net sales, compared with an operating los~ of $73 million, or 5.6 percent
of net sales. in the interim period of 1983. During the interim period ended
June 30, 1984, only one firm reported an operating loss, compared with six
firms in 1981, eight in 1982, four in 1983, and eight-in the interim period of
l983. In the aggregate, the nine responding firms experienced negative cash
flows of *** in 1982 and $36 million in the. interim period ended June 30,
1983, compared with positive cash flows of *** in 1981, *** in 1983, and
$180 million in the interim period ended June 30, 1984.
o

Four firms, accounting for about 33 percent of U.S. production, provided
information concerning their financial experience for the interim periods
ending September 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984. The information provided
by these firms shows total net sales increasing by 24 percent.and the ratio of
operating income to net sales improving_ from a loss of.11.1 percent during
interim 1983 to a profit of 6.0 percent during interim 1984, as shown below:
Interim period
ending Sept. 30-1983
1984
726
Net sales---------------million dollars-786
Cost of goods sold-----------------do---(59)
Gross profit or (loss)-------------do---General, selling, and administrative
(GSA) expenses--------million dollars-21
(80)
Operating income or (loss)-----·----do--·--Depreciation and amortization------do---16
As a percent of net sales:
Cost of goods sold------------percent-- 108.2
Gross profit or (loss)-----------d9---- (8.2)
2.9
GSA expenses---------------------do---Operating income or (loss)-------do---·- (11.1).

900
821
79
24
54
20.
91. l
8.8
2. 7
6 .o.
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. Table IV-10. --Income.:.·and-loss experience of 9 U.S. producers !I on their operations producing galvanized carbon steel sheets, ~/ accounting years 1981-83 and
interim periods ended June 30, 1983, and June 30, 1984

Item

1981

1982

1983

Interim period
ended June 30-1983

1984

Net sales-------million dollars--:
***
***
***
1,291
1,664
Cost of goods sold---------do----:~~~*-*-*~~~~*-*-*~~~~*~*-*~~-1~3~1_6~~~1~4_7_1~
Gross profit or (loss)-----do----:
***
***
***
(25)
193
General, selling, and administrative expenses-------do----:~~~*-*-*__,~~~*-*-*~;;._~~*~*-*~~~--'4~8;.._~~~~5~7'-0perating income or
(73)
136
(loss) I/-------~--------do----:
***
***
***
Depreciation and amortization expense included
above !1-----------------do----:~~~*-*-*--'~~~*-*-*~;;._~~*~*-*-'-~~--"'3~7~_._~~-4~4-
Cash flow or (deficit)
(36)
from operations !/-------do----:
180
***
***
***
As a share of net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)
. (1. 9)
percent--:
11.6
***
***
***
Operating income or (loss)
(5.6)
percent--:
8.2
***
***
***
101.9
88.4
Cost of goods sold-------do----:
***
***
***
General, selling, ·and adminis- :
trative expenses----percent--:
3.7
3.4
***
***
***
Number of firms reporting
4
operating losses---------------:
6
8
8
1

l/ A division of National Steel Corp. was purchased by its employees and become
a separate entity called Weirton Steel Corp. in January 1984. Hence,
technically, there are 10 producers reporting data in 1984.
~I U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for 82.2 percent of
total shipments of galvanized carbon steel sheets in 1983, as reported by the
American Iron & Steel Institute.
II In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to
determine net income or loss before income taxes. However, only 3 producers,
which together accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales, and ***
provided such data; 3 firms did not report those line items and the remaining 3
firms did not allocate those expenses, instead reporting 0. Thus, data on
interest expense, other income or expense, and net income or loss before income
taxes are not presented in the table.
!/ ***• which accounted for *** percent of reported 1983 net sales, did not
provide the Commission with data on depreciation and amortization expense.
Hence, cash flow from operations is understated and deficits are overstated.·
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Capital expenditures.and research and development expenses.--Three of the
nine U.S. ·produce.rs
providing
financial information also supplied
data
.
.
.
relative to their capital expenditures for buildings, machinery, and equipment
used in the production of galvanized carbon steel sheets, and four U.S.
producers supplied data relative.to 'their research and development
expenditures for such products, as shown in the following tabulation (in
thousands of dollars):
·
Research and development
Capital
·expenditures
expenses
'

·***
***
***

***
***
***

1983-~--------~--------4,802
1984--------------------.V 12. 910

!I 2,699
!I 2,742

1981---------------------1~82--~-----------~-~-----

1983----------------------

January-June--

!I Data are for 3 firms.
~I Data are for 4 firms,

***·

Total capital expenditures declined from *** in 1981 to *** in 1982, and
then rose over two and one-half times to *** in 1983, largely because ***
reported almost *** in such expenses in that year. During J~nuary-June 1984,
capital expenditures rose by 170 percent to $13.0 million, largely because of
increased exi)enditures 'by *** and the inclusion of *** incurr.ed by ***•
compared with $~.8 million.in Januar-y-June 1983. Research and development
expenses dropped from *** in 1981 to *** in 1983 and remained at about
$2.7 million during January-June of both 1983 and 1984.
Consideration of Threat of Hateriaf Injury to an lndustry
in the.. United States
Consideration factors
In its examination of the questio~ of the threat of material injury to an
industry iri 'the United.States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in allegedly subsidized and/or LTFV imports,
the rate of increase in ~.s. market :Penetration by such imports, the amounts
of imports'held in inventory in the United States, and the capacity of
producers in the count~ies subject to .the investigations to generate exports
(including the' availability o.f expor,t markets other than the United States).
A. discussion of the rates of increase in imports of galvanized carbon steel
sheet~ and of their U.S. mar~et penetration is presented in the section of the
report entitled "Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged
Material Injury or the. Threat Thereof and Allegedly Subsidized and/or LTFV
Imports." Availabie 'data on· fo~~ign produc~rs' capacity, production, and
exports were presented, in the introductory part.of the report.
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U.S. importers' inventories
The Commission requested the major importers of galvanized carbon steel
sheets from the countries under investigation to provide information
concerning their imports and inventories. The importers reported information
only for January-September 1984; such .data are shown below: ..

Country

Imports

11

Short tons
Austria---------------:
East Germany----------:
Romania--7------------:
Venezuela-------------:

Ratio of
Ratio of
reported
inventories
imports to :inventories 11: to reported
total imports
imports
Percent
Short tons:-::
Percent

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

11 As reported by questionnaire respondents.
Consideration o~ the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury
or the Threat,Thereof and Allegedly Subsidized and/or LTFV Imports
U.S. imports and market penetration
Imports from all sources.--Aggregate U.S. imports of galvanized carbon
steel sheets increased irregularly from 1.3 million tons in 1981'
1.8 million tons in 1983; during January-September 1984, such imports amounted
to 2.0 million tons--65 percent more than such imports a year earlier (table
IV-11). Totai imports of galvanized sheets, as a share of the U.S. market,
increased steadily from 18.2 percent in 1981 to 29.2 percent in JanuarySeptember l984 (table IV-12). The largest foreign suppliers of galvanized
sheets to the U.S. market in 1983 were Japan, Canada, West Germany, Korea, and
Australia, as shown in the following tabulation (in percent of total imports):

fo

"

Country

Share· of
total imports-

Japan-------------~-----------

Canada----------- --.-,----------West Germany--·--------------.:...-Korea-~------------------------

Australia-------------'--------South Africa--~-------~-------Spain-------------------------All other---------------------Total----------------------

48.4
·9:0·
8.4
0.1·
5.6
4.4 ·.:
3.6
__!LL

100.0

.
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. Table IV-11. -·-Galvanized carbon steel sheets: l/ U.S. imports for
consumption, by principal sources, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and
Janµary-September 1984
:

.:

Item

. 1981

January-September-1982

1983
1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 short tons)
Austria-:._ ________ .,..._. ___ .:._:
East Germany------------:
Romania-----------------:
Venezuela---------------:
Australia---~-----:._--.,...--;

Sfa1n-------------------:
J~pan-------------------:

C~nada---------------~--:

~est Germany------------:
~Qrea-------------------:

S.Quth Africa---~--------:
other_: _____ :._ __ 7--~--:
~11
~ot•l-------------:._-:

1
0
0
0
48
19
752
140
123
37
31
134
11283

'!:_/

'!:_/

0
0
'!:_/

..

36
27
662
114
148
41
33
123
11183

4
0
7
99
63
857
174
148
144
79
196
11 771

..

0
2
0
'!:_/

78
46 :
603
·' 123 ..
93
102
. 56
132
11235

Value (million dtillars)
Austria:... _____ _._.:.~ ____ .:. __ :
..
.
East Germany---------·---:
____ :._ __ ..; ____ :

.

~/

'J/

~omania----..:

..

.

.

'1_/

1

...
.- .
.
.

'1_/
-:

15
17
8
23
102
80
1,065
206
117
128
52
222
21033

6
5
2
9
40
28
518
98
52
53
20

.
3 ... '1_1
29.·:
20
15
37
Australia-----:...---------:
Spain~~-~---:... ______ _:~---:
9
12
21 .·:
15 : .
. 36Q
Japan-...:·_-----~--..:..--:--.:..:..._:
314
39.6
278
Canada-:... __ :....:.._.:_ __________ ·:
.. 57. :· ...
80
63
55
w~st Germany---:... __ _: ____ :._::
54
64
61
38
56
39
17
18
Korea-------------------:
14
Sc;>uth Africa--------,--:..-·:
14
28
19
65
54
78
52
~11 other--------------- : ----=:;.._=----_.:;-'-.-----;...;...-'----~c.-.;.-----'9;;....;_4
547
762
527
602
Total---------------:
927

V~nezuela---------------:

'J/

~

. !I Includes imports under TSUSA items 608.1310, 608.1320, and 608.1330 for
January 1983-September 1984 and imports under. item 608.1300 for 1981 and
1982. Imports of galvanized sheets un~er TSUSA item 608.0730 (which are those
valued at less than 10 cents per pound) are included_ within the scope of these
investigations, but.such imports are believed to be negligible.
'!:_/ Less than 500 short tons.
11 Less than $0.5 million.
Source:
Conunerce.

Compiled from official statist.ics of the U.S. Department of
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Table IV-12.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: l/ Ratios of imports from
selected sources and U.S. producers' domestic shipments to apparent U.S.
consumption, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and January~September 1984
(In percent)
January-September-Item

1981

1982

1983

.
..

··!

Imports. from:
··
Austria---------------:
East Germany----------:
Romania---------------:

1983
1984

.

:

0.2
.2
2:.1
.1
:
.3
.1 .....
Venezuela----~-----~--:
··
£1
£1
1.5
1.4
1.3
Australia-------:..-----:
0.7
0.6
.8
.8
1.1
Spain--------~--------:
.3
.4
19;5
25.7
- '20.3
All other-----------.-- : _ __,1::..:7_,.'--=2~_ __,l:.;7'"'".:...::8:;__:_ ____;-=-;:;...;..:::;_....;:____;_-=.:;....:..;"--''-----:--.:.:;..~
29.2
22.5
21. 7
Total imports-------:
. 18.2
18.8
U.S. producers'
,.
70.8
77.5
78.3
shipments-------------=~~~8=1~·~8~~~-8~1...._.2
______~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
100.0
100.0
100.0
Total---------------:
100.0
100.0

£!

£!

2:.1

0.1

·.

!I Includes imports under TSUSA items 608.1310, 608.1320, ·and 608.1330.
,.
£! Less than 0.05 percent.
.

Source:

~

,·

Tables IV-4 and IV-11.

Note.--Because of rounding, ·figures may not add to the' . ' totals shown.
Imports from Austria.--Imports of galvanized sheets. .from
Austria
.
.
. ..
increased from less than 500 tons annually in '1982 and 1983 to 15,000 tons
during January-September 1984. such imports accounted for 0.2 percent.qf
apparent: U.S. consumption in January-September 1984. ·'
Imports from East Gerrnany.--Imports of galvanized sheets from East Germany
increased from 4,000 tons in 1983 to 17,000 tons in January-Septeml;!er 1984.
Such imports, as a share of apparent U.S. consumption, increased from 0.1
percent in 1983 to.0.2.percent in January-September.1984.
Imports from Romania.--There·were no imports of galvanized sheets fr~~
Romania during 1981-83. In January-September 1984, 8,000 tons of galvanize~
sheets from Romania entered .the United States. These imports accounted for
0.1 percent ·of the U.S. market during this period.
Imports from Venezuela.--Imports of galvanized sheets from Venezuela
increased fr·om 7 ,000 tons in 1983 to 23,000 tons in January-September 1984.
These imports accounted for 0.1 percent of the U.S. market' in i983 and 0.3
percent in January-September 1984.
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Cumulated imports.--·Aggregate imports of galvanized sheets from Austria,
East Germany, Romania·, and Venezuela increased from 11,000 tons in 1983 to
63,000 tons in January-September 1984. Such imports accounted for 0.1 percent
of apparent U.S. consumption in 1983 and 0.9 percent of the market in
January-September 1984.
According to counsel for the Venezuelan producer and exporters, about
two-thirds of ·the galvanized sheets imported from that country are thin-gauged
sheets equivalent to 24 gauge ~r thinner. !I Counsel argues that such
galvanized sheets should not be cumulated with imports of galvanized sheets
from the other countries under investigation because the galvanized sheets
from these other countries are all thicker than those imported from
Venezuela. Thus, counsel concludes that these other galvanized sheets do not
compete in the U.S. market with imported Venezuelan sheets. ~/
The Conunission's staff contacted counsel for the Austrian producer and
the major importers of galvanized sheets from East Germany and Romariia. They
stated that *** of the Austrian or Romanian material was 24 gauge or thinner
and that about *** tons of the imported East German galvanized sheets were
thin gauge material. 11
Information concerning·the distribution of imports of galvanized sheets
by customs districts, as compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Depar:tmerit of Conunerce, is presented in the tabulation on the following page.
Prices
Market condition~ for products that use galvanized sheets directly affect
the price of galvanized sheets. Typical industries which use galvanized
sheets are the automobile industry, the construction industry, and the energy
and utility in~ustries . .: For. example, the. automobile industry now produces
cars that use.substantially less steel.than in the past, a result of
downsizing and of substitution of other products for steel. This has reduced
the demand for steel she.ets and has had· a dampening effect on sheet prices.
However, automobile production increased during 1983 and 1984 (table II-13),
.which helped keep the demand.and resultant prices for galvanized sheet from
declining further. The share of total shipments of galvanized sheets going to
that market increased from 20 percent in 1981 to almost 33 percent in the
first half of 1984 (table IV~l). Other large users of galvanized sheets
include the household appliance industry and the heating and air~conditioning
industry. Industrial production in these markets followed trends similar to
that 9f ~he auto industry--remaining stable during January-September 1981,
decreasing in .1982, and then strengthening through 1983 and into 1984.

!I Letter of Jan. 17, 1985, from counsel for the Venezuelan producer.
~/Post conference brief of the. Venezuelan producer, pp. 14.and 15.
11 Telephone converi:;ations on Jan. 16, 1985, and Jan. 17, 1985, with the
Commission's staff.
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r

Country and
customs·district

Share of or-.·.
total imports
·Percent

..

',

Country and .
customs di"strict

• ..

.. ..

Share .of
total imports
.Percent

Aus.tria:
. : : Romania:
45.1 ·..
Houston, TX----------:
Bridgeport. CT-----:
45.0
19.•l. .·. ·Chicago. IL--·-----'-:
29 .1
Bri~geport. CT-------:
11. 7
Mobile, AL-:---·--·----:
9.4
New Orleans LA------:
·8.5
. Savannah, GA~------:_......,.._ _ _ _......6_......
2
. Savannal:i. ·GA---------·:
8.4
Subtotal-------~-:
89.7
;p~ovidence •. R;tr------.-: ---'----~..;....;..
'. 92.8'::
All other---~-----::--:
10. 3
Su~total---:------:--:
7.2 ':: . · Total------~----~:~~~~~1-0~0-.~o
All other-----~-~~---:~
100.0·::
Total-:-~~-:---..:.-----:
•

,

M;

0.

0

0

•

•

•

..
..

..

..

East Germany:
33.3
Chicago, IL----------:
32.5
New York •.. ~---...:.---;--.:
13.8
Phi1~delphia. ,,PA-,---:.
6.5
Houston, TX------:----:
Miami • FL--·---:-7'---:--: - - - - - -6.·3
-92.4
Subtotal------"-----:·
7.6
All other------------:--------~
: '··
~100.. 0
Total-:--::----------~-:
• !.·

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

Venezuela:
Houston, TX--------:
Philadelphia. PA.:..._.:.:.
San Francisco, CA-.:..:
Los Angeles, CA_:_.:._:
New Orleans, t.A----:
Miami, FL---.:...------:
Wilmington. NC-----:
Tot~fa------------ i

45.5
17.4
8.9
8.6
8.0
6.6
5.0
100.0

Prices of galvanized sheets are usually quoted f.o.b. mill in terms of
dollars per ton. 11 Prices consist of a base price for each product plus
. addi·tiona"l charges. for extras sucl?- as variations i-n le~gth. width. thickness.
·:• chemistry, and ·so forth. Price changes are acc_omplished by changing the base
.price• ·the .charges ·for ·extras•. or both. According to indui;i.try sources• :
discounting of prices for some products increased during 1982 compared with
that in 1981. Published prices during.the period January 1982-September 1984
did noJ reflect market price reality.
. The Commission asked domestic producers and importers for their average
net selling prices. to ssc•s and end users· for four. specified g~lvanized sheet
products, by quarters, during: January 1982-SepteJ!lber 1984. ll Domestic
producers' selling prices are weighted-average f.o.b. mill prices, net of all
~isco\mts· and allowances (including freight allowances). l:lnd excluding inland
freight charges; Importers' selling priCes are.weighted-average duty-;paid.
prices-. ex-dock,; port of entry. net of all discounts and allowances• and
excluding u. s .. inland freight charges. These are average prices charged in .

11 As noted·previously, 'domestic producers usually charge freight to the
purchaser's account. -One exception is the practice ·of freight equalization.
in which a producer supplying a customer located closer to a competing
producer will absorb any differences in freight costs.· ·The more distant
producer· charges the customer•·s account for freight· costs as if the product
were shipped from the· closer producer: ·
. ll Specifications of the four ·galv_ariized sheet products (products 13 • 14.
15 1 and 16) are listed in app. D.
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many different transactions and do not include delivery charges. Such data do
hot provide a viable method for comparing levels of domestic producers' and
importers' prices from the purchasers' viewpoint in a particular market area,
but they are useful for comparing trends of these prices and should reflect
any discounting that may have occurred. Weighted-average prices and .indexes
of the data so obtained are presented in table IV-13 and IV-14.
Trends in prices of domestic galvanized sheets.--Quarterly net selling
prices for galvanized sheet product 13 to. SSC's were generally stable except
for a 10-percent increase in mid-1982. The initial price of product 13 was
. $*** dollars per ton in January-March 1982 and the final price was $*** per
ton in July-September 1984. Quarterly net selling prices for products 14 and
. 16 _sold to SSC' s were stable before. increasing during 1984 by 8 percent and
·5.percent, respectively. Prices· for product 15 decreased through 1983 by 6
percent before increasing in 1984 to a level 9 percent above the initial
January-March 1982 price.
Prices of products 13, 15, and 16 to end users generally decreased from
1982 through 1983 before increasing in 1984. The final price increases over
·the initial prices in January-March 1982 were 5 percent, 4 percent, and 11
percent, respectively. Prices of product 14 feil through April-June 1983
before increasing to slightly be.low the initial price level.
Trendf in prices of imported galvanized sheets.--Few price data were
reported by importers of galvanized sheets from the countries subject to these
investigations. The information so ob'tained is shown in tables IV-13 and
IV-14 and is discussed, by country of origin of the galvanized sheets, in the
following sections.
A~.~tria. --There was on:ly one reported net selling price of imported
Austrian galvanized sheets to SSC's and no prices to end users. This price was
for.a sale of galvanized sheet product 14 in January-March 1984 (table IV-13);
the import price was *** percent below the respective domestiC price. !/.

East ·cermany.--No prices were reported for sales of galvanized
sheets imported from Ea~t Germany to SSC's; however, two prices were reported
for sales of galvanized sheet product 16 to end users (table IV-14). These
prices were *** and *** percent below the respective domestic prices in those
quarters, April-June 1984 and July-September 1984, respectively.
Venezuela.-- Responses to questions concerning quarterly net selling
prices of Venezuelan galvanized carbon steel sheets to SSC's were also sparse.
Th~ee observations of prices received for sales of galvanized sheet product 13
ranged from$*** to$*** _per ton (table IV-13). Two of tnese import prices
were below· the weighted-average prices received by U.S. producers and the
third was above the domestic price. Product 14's one price observation was
**~ percent below the domestic price.
Product 15 had two price observations,
!I As noted earlier, however, these are average prices charged in many
different transactions and do not provide a viable method for comparing levels
of domestic producers' and importers' prices from the purchasers.' viewpoint in
a particular market area.
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Table IV-13. Galvanized carbon steel sheets sold to SSC's: Weighted-average
net selling prices for sales of ·domestic products and fo(_ sales of imports
from Austria and Venezuela, and indexes !I of those prices, by types of
products and by quarters, January 1982-September_ ~-984
Sales to SSC's of merchandise from-Domestic
firms

-Product and period

Amount

Index

.

Per ton
Product 13:
'·1982:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
·1983:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
Product 14:
1982:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September--------:
October-December-----:
1983:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September--------:

$***
***
***
***

See footnote at end of table.

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Venezuela

Austria.
Amount

Index

Index

Amount
Per ton

Per ton

..
.

100
105
111
99

.
-

99
98
96
99

$**~

***

102
102
99

-·..

100

'.

97

:

***

117

..
***
***
***
***

100
103
104
100

***
***
***
***

99
100
101
101

***
***
***

102
108

.
- ...

'

-

,

:

111

.

..

-

'

.

-.:
:

****

***

100

·-

..

- .:

:

100

\..
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Table IV-13 .. Galvanize_d carbon steel sheets sold to SSC' s: Weighted-average
net_ selling_ prices. for sales of domestic products and. for sales of imports
from Austria and Venezuela, and indexes !I of· those prices, by type's of
products and by quarters, Janyary 1982-September 1984--Continued

.

Product and

perio~

·Sales to ssc•s of merchandise from-Domestic
Venezuela
Austria
firms
.
Amount
Index
Amount
Index
.. . Amount ~·Index
Per ton
Per ton
Per ton

Product 15:
1982:
January-Karch-- - ------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1983:
January-Karch-------~:

April-June-------~---:

July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
~uly-September-------:

Product 16:
1982:

..

..
$*** ..
***
*** .
***

100 .
98
96
94

*** ·:
***
***
***

91
92
95
94

***
***
**·*·

97 :·
104
109

***
***
***
***

..

100
95
96
97

October-December--~--:

***
*** ..
***
*** ..

93
97
108
98

1984:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:

***··:
*** ...
***

101.:
107
105

January~Karch--------:

April-June--~--------.::.:

July-September-------:
October-December--~--:

1983:
January-Karch--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:

!/ First period with data

$***

100

***'

98

.
...

.

.

:

..

:

-

.

.

.

-·:

***

100

***

127

= 100.

Source:
·compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
International Trade Commission.

U.S.
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Table 'IV-14. ·Galvanized 'carbon steel she.ets ·sold to end users: Weightedaverage net selling prices· for sales of d.omestic. products. and for sales of
imports front Venezuela and East Germany. an~ indexes l/ of .those prices, by
.types of products and by "quarters, January 19.82-Septe~ber 1984
:•.

•.,,t

s~.les to end users of merchandise from--

•.

:

·Product and period•·

.

Product 13:
1q82:
January-March--------:
April-June------,.----'--:
.July-September-----~-:

October-December-----:
1983:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-March---------:

East Germany

..

.

.

·' ...

..

Domestic
·.- .Venezuela
firms
~~. : .
Amount· Index ... Anlount
Index
..
-- Per ton
Per'ton

.

:

100
98
98
97

***
***
***
***

93
97
98
97

April-June-~---------:

July-September-----..:.-:
Product 14:
1982:
January-March--------:
April-June.:.-·---------·:
July-September-------:
October-December------:
1983:
January-March-------~:

April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-De'cember-----:
1984:
January-:-Karch---·----..:_:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:

..

.

***
***
***
***
***'
***
***

·!'

.

..

\'

.

.- . .

,:,.

.

~

-

'

~

..

.

105
103
105
100
98
94
92

..
..
....

...

..

:
:

***
***
***
***

88
89
98
98

***
***
***

99
102
97

-.

:
:

..

:

See.footnote at end of table.

.
•''

\·

.

Per ton
.

$***:
***
*** :
***

·1ndex

Amount

.
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Table IV-14. Galvanized carbon steel sheets sold to end users: ·weightedaverage ·net selling· prices for sales ol domestic pr~ducts and for:sales of
imports from Venezuela and East Germany. and_ ind~x~s 11 of those prices. by
types of products and by qua,rter_s_. Jan_uary 1982-Septernber 1984--Continued
Sales to end users of merchandise from-Domestic
firms

Product and period
'

..

Amount

Venezuela

Index

..

Per ton
Product 1s:
1982:
January-March--------:
April-June----:.. ___ ;..:.--:
July-September-------:
October-December-----;
:j.983:
January-March------=--:
April-June-----------:
July-September-----,--:
October-December-----:
1984:
January-March--------:
Apr~l-June-----------:

July-September-------:
Product 16:
1982:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:
October-December----,-:
1983:
January-March--------:
Apri~-June-----------:
July-September------~:

October-December-----:.·.
1984:
January-March--------:
April-June-----------:
July-September-------:

Amount
Per ton

:

$***
***
***
***

100 .,
98 .:
96
94

*** ..
***
***
*** .

91
95
103
93

***
***
***

.

102
104
104

:

100
102
100
98

***
***
***
***'
***
***
***
***

96
98
100
98•

***
***
***

103
109
111

·.·East Germany

Index

Index

Amount
Per ton

.

-:

,...

..
(

.

.
.

'

•.

'·'

'...

- :•.
.,

..

-

:

.
•.

$***

100
~

$***
***

100
96

.!/ First period with data = 100.
Source:
Compiled from data submitted in response to ques'tionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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which were *** and *** percent below the respective domestic prices. Product
16 also had two price observations, which were *** percent below and ***
percent above the respective domestic pdces.
·
There was one quarterly net selling price of Venezuelan galvanized sheets
sold to end users. The single price was for product 16, and it was***
percent below the respective weighted-average' domestic price (table IV-14).
Lost sales
Austria.--U.S. producers did not report any allegations of sales of
galvanized carbon steel sheets _lost to imports from Austria.
East Germany.--*** provided the Commission with one specific allegation
of a lost sale of galvanized sheets to imports from East Germany. *** was
cited in this single allegation, which involVed ***tons during February
1984. *** stated that***·
Romania.--*** provided the Commission with one specific ailegation of a
lost sale of galvanized sheets to imports from Romania.· -*** was cited in this
single allegation, which involved *** tons during October 1984. *** stated
that ***
Venezuela.--*** provided the Commission with one specific allegation of a
lost sale of galvanized sheets to imports from Venezuela. *** was cited in
.this single allegation, which involved*** tons during September 1983. ***
stated that ***·
Lost revenue
Austria.--u.s, producers did_not report any specific instances in which
they sold g8lvanized· carbon steel sheets at reduced prices bec~use of
competition from galvanized sheets imported from Austria.
East Germany.--*** reported two specific instances in which it allegedly
sold galvanized sheets at reduced prices due to competition from East
Germany. The tw~ allegations, which involved ***• amounted .to *** tons of
galvanized sheets sold during the fourth quarter of 1984. *** was cited in
both lost revenue allegations~ one involving *** tons of galvanized sheets and
the other *** tons. Both sales occurred during the fourth quarter of 1984.
*** stated that in the first instance his firm ***· In the second instance,
*** stated that his firm ***
According to *** ,, in both instances the. U.S.·
producer ***
*** provided the Commission with one instance in which its galvanized
sheets and East German sheets were being offered for sale to the same
customer. *** was the purchaser cited in this instance, which -involved ***
tons of galvanized sheets for delivery in. the first quarter of 1985. ***
reported offering its discounted price of$*** per ton against an alleged$***
per ton for the East German sheets. *** did not want to discuss his firm's
purchases over the telephone, but did state that ***
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Romania.--U.S. producers did not report any specific.instances in which
sold ga_lvanized· carbon steel she.eta at :reduced· prices because of
competition from such merchandise imported from Romania.

th~y-

Venezuela.--*** provided the Commission with.one instance in which its
galvanized sheets and Venezuelan sheets. were being offered for sale to the
same .customer. ***was the purchaser cited
this instance, which involved
an unspecified·amount of galvanized sheets for delivery in the first quarter
of 1985. *** reported offering its discounted price of $*** per ton against
an alleged $*** per ton for the Venezuelan sheets. *** stated that ***·

in

'

·,.-,·

Transportation costs 11 ·
Five domestic prodµcers, ·with mills· located· in.*** reported rel.evant data
on. transportation relating to galvanized sheets.· _No' iinporters provided data
on

transportation~

factors.

·"-

Distance shipped and transport mode used.--*** percel)t of ***'s
galvanized sheet, shipments from*** are ·to locations 500 miles or less from
·that plant (table IV-15). About*** percent of these shipments are to·
purchasers within a. radius · of 200 miles; · Within the ·1at ter · maJ;"ket area, the
ratio of truck to rail usage is almost *** to 1. For distances over 500
miles, the truck to rail ratio falls to *** to 1. Trucks account for a *** to
1. ~hare of distant market shipments ·from the *** mill.
*** ships *** percent of its galvanized· sheets to locations 500 miles or
less from its *** mill but *** percent of galvanized sheets shipped from its
*** mill fall within that radius. *** percent of such shipments from the ***
mill go to locations 500 miles or less distant. Overall, about *** of these
galvanized sheets are shipped by truck. ***'s market is *** percent within a
radius of 500 miles or less from its *** mill but only *** percent from its
***· mill.,, *'f<* ·percen~ of to~al -***· shipmentS of galvanized sheets is by
truck. ***.ships*** percent of the*** galvani~ed sheets by barge •. ***
sells*** percent of· its.galvanized sheets: to purchasers located 500 miles or
less from its *** mill.
Transportation costs to ·specific market areas.-;..Five domestic steel
producers provided-transportation cost data by market area for a total of
11 mills (table IV-16). The geographiC breadth· of g'alvanized sheet mill
-locations· creates a diverse pattern of freight costs from different mills to
each of the respective market areas .. For example, freight costs by tr\Jck to
the Chicago area fro~ the respondent mills serving that market range from
*** per.cent, .or $*** per ton (from ***'s *** mill), to *** percent, or $***
per ton (from ***'s ***mill). To 'the Philadelphia/New York market, the range
is_ from *** percent, or $*** per ton (from ***'s *** mill) to *** percent, or
$*** pe~ ton (from ***'s ***mill). ll

11 See sec. I of this report ··.for an explanation of the importance of
transportation·factors in.the steel industry.
ll. Transportation costs from *** mills are hi_gher st;ll--$*** to $*** per
ton; however, data.are not available on transportation cost as a percent of
delivered cost for this company.
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·Table,.IV-15.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: Distance .shipped and transport
mode used, as a'share· of· 1983 shipments:. by firm~ and by ·mill locat.ions
•

I' ·.'

-~

J -

r .,

'\

.,

..

.\

'

*

*

,:,

*

....

*

*

*

*

'

.. "

,,·

Table IV-16.--Galvanized carbon steel sheets: Transportation costs to specific
market areas. by truck and rail. by firms .and by mill locations. 1983

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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T~e data show that freight cost by rail for -,long hauls is less costly
than by truck. , For exarnpl~. savings amount· to' about *** percent ($*** per
ton) shipping by rail from ***'s *** mill to the Atlanta market area, or
*** percent ($*** per ton) shipping by rail from the *** mill to the
Houston/New Orleans market. For short hauls, rail can be a more costly mode
than truck. For example, freight by truck from *** to Chicago amounts to
*** percent of delivered price, or $*** per ton; by rail the cost is
*** percent, or $*** per ton.

In an attempt to make some comparisons of freight _costs incurred by
domestic mills versus those incurred by vendors of imported galvanized sheets,
the staff contacted purchasers located in various markets. Facts on
competitive freight cost advantages and disadvantages of buying imported
carbon steel products as related by specific purchasers are sket.ched in
sections I and-III. Freight cost comparisons in terms of dollars per ton are
applicable to plates, cold-rolled sheets, galvanized sheets, and structural
shapes (except for extra--length structural shapes).

,-

Any analysis of freight cost comparisons is difficult and complex because
of the diversity of related factors, e.g., the difficulty in factoring in
freight equalization or allowances (which are usually disguised by inclusion
in the quoted price), the importance of transit time an~ cost of inventory,
and the problems of generalization based simply on apparent freight cost
a~vantage to the domestic or imported product.
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PART V.

CARBON STEEL STRUCTURAL SHAPES
Introduction

This part of the report presents information relating specifically to
carbon steel structural shapes. As indicated previously, the Commission
instituted preliminary investigations to determine whether an industry in the
United States is materially injured, or ·is threatened with material injury, or
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded,
by reason of allegedly LTFV imports of carbon steel structural shapes from
Norway (investigation. No. 731-TA-234 (Preliminary)) and Poland (investigation
No. 731-TA~235 (Preliminary)).
The Products
Description and uses
For purposes of these investigations, carbon steel structural shapes are
defined as hot-rolled, forged, extruded, or drawn, or cold-formed or coldfinished, angles, shapes, and sections; not drilled, not punched, and not
otherwise advanced; and, if cold formed, weighing over 0.29 pound per linear
foot. Such angles, shapes, and sections do not conform.completely to the
specifications given in the headnotes to schedule 6, part 2 of the TSUS for
blooms, billets, slabs, sheet bars, bars, wire rods, plates, sheets, strip,
wire, rails, joint bars, or tie plates, and do not include any tubular ·
products. The shapes must have a maximum cross-sectional dimension of .
3 inches or more and are currently provided for in items 609.8005, 609.8015,
609.8035, 609.8041, and 609.8045 of the TSUSA. Structural shapes having a
maximum cross-sectional dimension of less than 3 inches are generally ref erred
to as bar-size shapes and are not covered by these investigations.
Carbon steel structural shapes are steel products produced by passing
reheated semifinished steel products, such as blooms and billets, through a
series of grooved rolls. The rolls gradually shape the products to desired
contours and dimensions (making the products identifiable from other finished
steel products by their cross-sectional configuration and shape). Usually
such products consist of flat surfaces which are shaped into wide-flange ·
beams, H-piles, I-beams, angles, channels, bulb angles, tees, and zees.
Standard shapes such as angles, channels, and standard beams are produced on
structural mills, with the type of product determined by the shape of the pass
grooves. These differ from structural mills. used for producing wide-flange
beams and H-piles, which are equipped with supplementary vertical rolls and
horizontal edging rolls.
Special sections are structural shapes other than regular shapes (e.g.,
I-beams, wide-flange beams, H-beams, and so forth) which are designed for
specialized applications by the purchaser. Such sections are often produced
by specially designed rolls and are frequently used as moving parts in complex ·
machinery.
Major markets for carbon steel structural shapes, as reported by AISI,
are presented in table V-1. During the periods covered by this report, 49 to
52 percent of shipments have been for construction and contractor's products.
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Table V-1.--Carbon steel structural shapes: U.S. producers' shipments, by
major markets, 1981-83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984
January-June-Market

1981

1982

1983
1983

.1984

Quantity (1,000 tons)
Construction and contractor's
1,421
661
821
1,470
products-------------------------: 1,928
286
186
387
1,056
576
SSC's------------------------------:
Machinery, industrial equipment,
and tools------------------------:·
164 :
88
54
25
34
Shipbuilding and marine equipment--:
122
40
32
17
26
All other-:--------------------------:~__,6~9~2-.-.~__,7~0~3--.-~__,8~3~4-.........~~4~3~2-......~___.5~2'"""'"4
Total--------------------------:~3-.......,9~6~2------2~·~8~7~7--....__..2_.~7~28--....----..~1~,3~2~1---...~1~,-6~9--1

Percent of total
Constrµction and contractor's
products~---~-----------------~--:
SSC's-----------------------------~:

:
Machinery, industrial equipment,
and tools'------------------·~-----:
Shipbuilding and marine equipment--:
Al 1.. o.ther---------------.:_ __________ :
Total--------------------~-----:

Source:

48.7
26.6

51.1
20.0

52.1
14.2

4·,1
3.1
17.5
100.0

3.0
.1.4
24.5
100.0

2.0
1.2
30.5
100.0

.

50.0
14.1

•.

1.9
1.3
32.7
100.0

..

48.6
16.9
2.0
1.5
31.0
100.0

American Iron & Steel Institute.

Hote.--Because of ·rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
U.S. tariff treatment
As previouSly mentioned, imports of carbon steel structural shapes are
classified for tariff purposes under TSUSA items 609.8005 CH-piles), 609.8015
Cother wide-:-flange shapes or sections), 609.8035 (angles), 609.8041
(channels)9 and 609.8045 Call other structural shapes). The current column 1
rate of duty for carbon steel structural shapes is 0.9 percent ad valorem,
modified as a result of the Tokyo round of the MTR from the 1-cent-per-pound
rate in effect prior to January 1, 1982; there are no. further duty
modifications scheduled. The current column 2 rate of duty is 2.0 percent ad
valorem. Imports of these products from CBI countries are eligible for
duty-fre~ treatment.
An explanation'of the applicability of column 1, column
2, and CBI rates of duty is presented in part I of this report .
..

In addition to the import duties shown above,' countervailing duties are
currently in effect with respect to imports from Spain and South Africa and
dumping duties are· in effect with respect to imports from Canada. In other
actions in recent years, the Commission determined that there was no
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reasonable indication that an industry in·. the U_nited States was being
materially·injured, or threatened with material.injury, by reason of imports
(allegeft ·to be subsidized) from Brazil.
Petitioners withdrew unfair trade complaints i~v~lving structural shapes
from Belgium, France, Luxembourg, the United Kingdom, and We~t Germany to
bring into effect the Arrangement Concerni~g Trad·e .i:i Certain st;eel Products,
which was concluded by the European Coal arid Steel Community and the United
States .in October. 1982·: Under the Arrangement, exports from the EC to the
United States 'of 10 categories· of steel products.. are to be limited to
··
specified·shares of apparent U.S. consumption from November 1, 1982, through
December 31, 1985. Structural shapes are included in a category in which
exports are limited to 9.91 percent of consumption.
The Conunission terminated investigation No. 731-TA-182 (Final), Carbon
Steel Structural Shapes from Spain, upon receipt of petitioner's (U.S. Steel)
letter of withdrawal, dated January 18, 1985.
U.S. Producers
The domestic carbon. steel. structural shapes industry consists of:'
approximately 18 firms operating a total of 29 facilities. They are widely
scattered throughout the United States and produce a variety . of shapes in
assorted sizes, weights, and dimensions.· The following tabulation, which was
compiled from data obtained in response to the Commission's questionnaires,
shows the principal producers and each firm's share of total U.S. producers•
shipments of carbon steel structural shapes (as reported by the AISI) in 1983:
Share of shipments
(percent)
Bethlehem---------------------------~---

Chaparral------------------~----~-------

Inland----------------------------------

LTV-------------------------------------

North Star-----------------------------'Northwestern-----.:..---------------------Nucor----------------------------------U.S. Steel------------------------------

***
***

***
***
***
***
**llr.
***

As shown, the top five produc~rs accounted for 69 percent of producers•
shipments in 1983. ·Most are equipped not only with standard structural or bar
rolls for rolling most standard shapes such as angles, channels, and standard
beams, but also with universal structural mills for rolling wide-flange beams
and H-piles. Bethlehem and U.S. Steel, are fully integrated firms that_ roll a
wide range, of .structural shapes. Bethlehem rolls:. structural' shapes at ·three
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locations and U.S. Steel p~esently rolls structuralshapes at four plants. !/
Inland. * * *• is a fully integrated producer equipped with one structural
mill and four bar mills. Other integrated producers of structural shapes
include LTV and CF&I.
The.-remaining producers. including Nucor and Chaparral--** *--are
These producers are generally small-market mills.
that .roll small_ angles. channels. and standard beams on ari assortment of bar
or light-structural mills. Honintegrated mills are primarily concentrated in
toe Southern States and represent a growing sector_ of the domestic steel
industry. P~incipal producers of carbon steel structural shapes and their
piant lQcations are shown in the following tabulation!

noni~tegrated producers.

Producer

Location

~rmco------;------------------·---------

Houston Works. TX !I
Middletown. OH

Bethlehem--------:-:-------------------

Bethlehem. PA !I
Los Angeles. CA
Seattle. WA

Atlant.ic Steel co-------------------- · Atlanta'. GA
:

:

. Bayou
.

:~w

'·

.

Steel~-------------------~---:-:-

LaPlace. LA

.

Steel. Inc. (Calumet Steel Co.)---

Chicago Heights. IL

Cascade Steel Rolling Hills
(Oregon Div.)----------------------

McMinnville. OR

CF&I (Colorado Fuel and Iron)--------

Pueblo. CO !I

Chaparral Steel Corp-----------------

Midlothian. TX !I

Conners Steel Co---------------------

Birmingham. AL

Continental--------------------------

Joliet. IL

Florida Steel

Co------~--------------

Jackson.·TH

Inland--~----------------------------

East Chicago. IH !/

LTV--.--::-------------:....----------------

Aliquippa. PA

North Star

Ste~l Co---~-------------

Minneapolis. HR

!I In September 1981. U.S ..steel closed its 46-inch structural mill at South
Works (Illinois) indefinitely and in Kay 19$2. ceased all operations at its
Fairfield (Alabama) works. which produced certain structural shapes on a
24-inch structural mill.
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Producer

Location

Northwest Steel Rolling Hills, Inc--

Seattle, WA

Northwestern------------------------

Sterling, IL !/

Nucor Corp----------------·----------

Darlington, SC
Hor.fork, HE
Jewett, TX ·
Plymouth, UT

U.S.

Homestead, PA !I
Clairton, PA
South Works, IL !I
Geneva, UT !I

Steel------------------------~-

l/ Facility that can roll wide-flange beams, H-piles, and most standard
structural shapes.
· U. S • · Importers
The net importer file maintained by the U.S. customs Service identifies
about 20 firms that imported carbon steel structural shap.es from Norway and
Poland during October 1983-September 1984. Host of'the larger importers are
trading companies that deal in a variety of steel products from a number of
countries.
Apparent

u.s.

Consumption

Apparent U.S.. consumption of carbon steel structural shapes decreased
from 6.1 million tons in 1981 to 4.3 million tons in 1982 and 1983; during.
January-September 1984 such consumption, at 4.1 million tons, was 38 percent
greater than that in the period a year earlier (table V-2). As shown in the
table, imports took an increasing market share, from 32.1 percent in 1981 to
34.0 per.cent in 1983 and 41.0 percent in January-September 1984.
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Table V-2.--Carbon steei structural shapes: U.S. producers' shipments,
imports for consumption, .exports of domestically produced merchandise,
and apparent U.S. consumption, 1981-83, January-September 1983, and
January-September 1984

.

Ratio of
Apparent:
imports
to-:shipments: Imports: Exports
consump- :
•
Con.
tion
· Shipments: sumption
--------~-1.000 short tons-------~------.-Percent-----

.

Period

'

'

'

..

.

.

. 4,.260,:

107
46
37

6,112
4,293
4,342

46.0
50.8
50.9

32.1
34.1
34.0

30
17

2,987
4,109

52.9
69.0

35.0
41.0

·'.

1983-------------~-:

2, 902.

1,959
. 1,462
, 1,477 ..

January-September--:
1983-------------:
1984-------"---------:

1,973
2,441

1,044. :
1,685 :

1981---------------~

1982-------------~-:'

.~.ap.

Source: Shipments, compiled from data of the American Iron & Steel
Institute; imports and expo~ts, c9mpiled.from
official statistics of the U.S.
'
,
Department of Conunerce.
'

.

;•

· cortsider~tion "of Material .. Injury '.t~, an Industry in
· ·
',"~ · ·. · ' . ihe United. States :
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
U.S. production of carb.on steel :structural shapes, as reported in
responses to the Conunission's questionnaires, fell sharply from 3.9 million
tons in 1981 to 2.6 million tons in 1982,. and then decreased slightly to
2.5 million tons:·'in 1983';. ho.wever, such production during January-June 1984, .
at 1.6 million tons', 'exce~detf the level o.f production a year earlier' by ' '
37 percent·' (table. V-3r. Capa~ity decreased from 6 .6 million tons in 1981 to
an annualized s·.6 million to~s in Janu~ry-June 1984·. Capacity utilization
decreased from 60. percent in l981 to 40 percent.in 1982 and then increased to
41 percent in 1983 and ·s6 percent in.January-June 1984.
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Table V-3.--Carbon steel structural shapes: U.S. production, capacity !I and
capacity utilization, ll 1981-83, January-June 1983, and ~anuary-June 1984
January-June-Item

Production-------1,000 short tons--:
Capacity----------~--------~-do----:

Capacity utilization---·---percent--:

1981

3,933
6,558 ..
60.0·

1982

2,637
6,556
40.2

1983

..
:

1983
.

..

2,521
6,211
40.6

1t15.3
3,086
37.4

..

1984
1,582
2,806
56.4

!1 Practical capacity was defined as the greatest level.of ·output a plant
can achieve within the framework of a realistic work pattern. Pr9ducers were
asked to consider, among other factors, a normal product mi~ and an expansion
of operations that could be reasonably attained in their industry and locality
in setting capacity in terms of the number of shifts and hours of plant
operation.
·
ll U.S. producers submitting usable data together accounted for 87 percent
of total shipments of structural shapes in 1983, as reported by the American
Iron & Steel Institute.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Six firms, accounting for approximately 70 percent of U.S. production,
provided information concerning their production of carbon steel structural
shapes for the periods of January-September 1983 and January-September 1984.
These firms reported an increase in production and a decline in capacity
during 1984 when compared with the period a year earlier. Consequently,
capacity utilization increased in January-September 1984 to 48.0 percent, as
shown in the following tabulation:

Item

.

January-September--

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1984

1983
Production-------------1;000 short tons--·:
Capacity---------------------------do----:
Capacity utilization------------percent--:

2,202
5,541
39.7

2,480
5,164
48.0

U.S. producers' domestic shipments
U.S. producers' domestic shipments of carbon.steel structural shapes, as
reported in responses to the Commission's questionnaires, fell from 3.6 million
tons in 1981 to 2.5 million tons in 1982 and 2.4 million tons in 1983i such
shipments during January-June 1984, however, at 1.5 million tons, were 32
percent greater than producers' domestic shipments during the period a year
earlier (table V-4).
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Table V-4.--Carbon steel structural shapes: U.S. producers' domestic
shipments. !Ill 1981-·83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984
January-June-Item

1981

1982

1983
1983

Quantity---------------1,000 tons--:
Value-------------million dollars--:
Unit value }/-----------~-per ton--:

3,643
1,552
$426

2,530
1,064
$420

2,371
851
$359

1984
f,4~7

. 1, 112.
411

515

$351

$370

l/ Understated -to the extent th~t all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
ll Excludes intercompany and intracompany transfers .
.}/ Calculated from the unrounded numbers.
Source: · Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.

,·

A comparison of information received in respons~ to the Conunission's
questionnaires with inf onnation reported by the AISI on .shipments of
structural shapes is presented in the following t'abulation: ·
AISI
shi2ments
(1,000 tons)·
1981---------·1982---------1983---------Jan.-June-1983-------1984--------

Questionnaire
shi2ments l/
(1, 000. tons)

Coverage
(percent)

4,260
2,877
2,902

3,894
2,672
2,531

91·
93.
87

1,321
1,692

1,184
1,545

90
91

...
.·

!/ Including exports and intercompany and intracompany transfers.
U.S. producers• domestic shipments increased 8. percent during JanuarySeptember 1984 when compared with those in the corresponding· period of' 1983,
as shown in the following tabulation:

January-September-Item
1984

1983
Quantity--:-------------'------1,000 tons--:
Value-------------------million dollars--:

2,102
712

·2,281
779
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U.S. producers' exports
U.S. producers' exports of carbon steel structural
responses to the Commission's questionnaires, decreased
periods covered by this t"eport, from * * * tons in 1981
* * * tons in 1983, and * * * tons in January-June 1984
tons in the period a year earlier) (table V-5).

shapes, as reported in
continually in all
to * * * tons in 1982,
(compared with* * *

Table V-5.--Carbon steel structural shapes: U.S. producers' export
shipments, !I 1981-83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984
:

Item

1981

January-June--

1983

1982

1984

1983
Quantity---------------~-----tons--:

Value---------------1,00-0 dollars--:
Unit value---'---------...;.---per ton--:

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

!I Understated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaires.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers' exports of structural shapes continued to decline during
January-September 1984, falling by 16 percent compared wit~ exports in the
corresponding period of 1983, as shown in the following tabulation:

January-September-Item
1984

1983
Quantity------~--------------------tons--:

Value---------------------1,00Q dollars--:

***
***

***
***

U.S. producers' inventories
End-of-period inventories of carbon steel structural shapes, as reported
by U.S. producers in response to the Commission's questionnaires, remained
small· during 1980-83 and January-June 1984. Such inventories were ~qual to 7
to 10 percent of the responding producers' (annualized) shipments
in each of the periods covered by this repo~t. Reported end-of-period
inventories, which do not reconcile with reported production and reported
total shipments because of imprecise data supplied by two producers, are shown
in the following tabulation (in thousands of tons):
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Inventories
As of Dec. 31-232
1980------------------- .
19~1~-----~-~~..:.--~---~~
277.
243
~982~~---------~~-----240
1983-----~--------~---As of June 30-213
1983------------------1984----------------~-275·
~nventories of carbon steel structural shapes held as of September 30,
1984 •. by six producers totaled 284 ,000 tons. compared with 243 1 000 tons held
in inventory at September 30. 1983. as shown in the following tabulation:

..

·Item

As of Sept. 30-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

..

1983
Inventories-..:.----------1 1 000 short tons--:
Ratio of inventories to annualized
shipments---------------------percent--.:
.
.
.

.

1984
284

243
9.9

.

...
.

10.5

.

U.S. employment. wages, and

pro~uctivity

..

-Data on u. s·. e~toiment:~ wages. a~d productivity in establishments
producing carbon· steel structural shapes, as reported in resp~nses to the
Conunission's questionnaires, are provided in table V-6 (numbet"_Of employees
and. hours.worked by production and related workers) and table V-7 (wages and
total compen~ation·1~ paid to production and related workers, labor
productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs). The ratio of total
producti9n and related workers to total employees ranged from a low of
83 percent in 1982- and 1983 to a high of 88 percent during January-June 1984;
production and related workers producing structural shapes accounted for 6
·percent (January-June 1983) to 8 percent (1981) of total production and
related workers.
The average number of production and related workers producing carbon
steel structural shapes fell by 34 percent in 1982 and by another 10 percent
in 1983 to 6,385; during the January-June 1984 period, however, the average
number ·of such production and related workers rose 7 percent. Similarly,
hout_"s worked by· these wo~k~rs,. Which d_ropped by 34 percent in 1982, and by
6 percent in· 1983,· ros~ by 20 percent.during January-June 1984 (compared with
those in the ·perlod a year earlier).

l/ The-difference between
workers' benefits.

to~al

comi>ensation,and wages.is an estimate of
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Table V-6.--Average number of employees, total ·and production and related
workers, in u:s. establishments producing carbon steel structural shapes,
and hours paid !I for the latter, Z/ 11 1981-83, January~June 1983, and
January-June 1984.
January-June-Item

1981

1982

Average employment:
All products:
123,088
Number--------------------: 166,311
~26.0
Percentage change _!/------:
21
Production and related
workers producing-:
All products:
101,635
Number------------------: 141, 760
Percentage change _!/---~:
-28.3
~/
Structural shapes:
:
7,063
Number------------------: 10,787
Percentage change _!/----:
-34.5
21
Hours worked by production
and related workers
producing-All products:
!lumber-------1,000 hours--: 284,649
193,838
Percentage change---------:
-31.9
21
Structural shapes:
21,182
13,921
!lumber------~1,000 hours--:
Percentage change---------:
-34.3
21

1983
1983

1984

112,347
-8.7

108,982
-11.5

114,755
2.1

93,483
-8.0

91,383
-10.1

100,507
7.5

6,385
-9;6

5,743
-18.7

6,806
6.6

'..
189,463
-2;3 :

92,191

13,018
-6.5

5,797

21
21

.
.

'

106,587
15.6
6,978
'20.4

!I Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.

, ZI Nonproduct--specific data may be overstated since a multipurpose
questionnaire was used which requested total
related workers information for all products
producing any of the subject products of .the
report (not just structural-shapes-producing
11 Understated to the extent that all U.S.
Conunission's questionnaires.
!I Percentage change for each January-June
data from the prior complete year.
21 Not available.

.
employment and production.and
manufactured in establismnents
investigations covered in this
establishments).
producers did not respond to the
period is calculated using the

Soure.e: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires .of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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Table V-7.--W~ges and total compensation !I paid to product1o~·and related
work_ers in establishments producing carbon steel structural shapes J:.I and
la~o.r productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs in tl~e
production of structural shapes, 11 1981-83, January-June 1983, and
January-June 1984
January-June-1981

Item

1982

1983

..

1983

1984
,·

Wages paid to production and

..

re~ated ~orkers

producing-All products:
4,331
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
!I
. Structural s.hapes:.
309
Value--~-million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
!I
. 'total compensation paJd to
production and related
workers producing-All products:
5,688
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change--·-------:
!I
Structural shapes: .
..
402
Value----million dollars--:
Percentage change---------:
!I
Labor productivity:
.
·Quantity--..:.--tons per hour--: 0.1330
Percentage-change 2,/------:---:
!I
Hourly compensation: ~/
Value-------------per hour--: $14.59
Percentage cha~.ge 2..1-:...---;--:
!I
Unit lab~r costs': 11
.
Va1ue-----:--:---.----:--p~r ton--: $142.60
Percentage change 2,1_::---.----:
!/
: ..

2. 706..
-14.5

3,166
. -26 .9

..

1,304

174 :
-12.1

4,455
-21.7

4,221
-5.3

$14.25
-2.3

.
26 7. :·
-8.2 .
0.1498 .
11.5 ...

$155·.43
9.0

.

78

!I

2,058
.

0.1343
1.0

1,636
25.5

!I

198
-35.9

291
-27 .6

.:

..

!I

101
29.5

..
..
..

2,282
10.9

.

. 142
17.4

121

!I
0.1516
. 12.9
'

·"

~ 'IJ ~

0.1560
4.'l

$13,'.39
-6.0

$13.52
-·5.1

'$14.43

$136 •.89.
-11.9

$l3i.'79
-11.3'

$130.64
...:4,6

. : 7;8

..

!I Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and.. other employee
benefits.
J:.I Nonproduct-specif ic data may be overstated since a multipurj,o~e
questionnaire was used which requested total production and rel'ated workers
information for all products manufactured in establishments producing any of
the subject products of the investigations covered inthis report (not just ·
structural~shapes-producing establishments).
11 Understated or overstated to the extent that all U.S. producers did not
respond to the Commission's questionnaires.
!I Not available.
2,1 Percentage change for each January-June period is calculated using the
data from the prior complete year.
~I Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits.
LI Based on total compensation paid.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the.
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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The average wage for production and related workers producing structural
shapes. which was $14.59 per hour in 1981. decreased by 2 percent in 1982 and
6 percent in 1983 before increasing. by 8 percent. to $14.43 during
January-June 1984. Labor productivity. which was 0.13 ton of structural
shapes produced per hour worked during 1981. increased by 1 percent in 1982.
12 percent in 1983. and by an additional 4 percent during January-June 1984.
Unit labor costs increased by 9 percent in 1982 to $155 per ton and then
decreased by 12 percent in 1983 and an additional 5 percent during
January-June 1984.
Six firms reported information on employment. wages. and productivity for
the periods of January-September 1983 and January-September 1984. These data
indicate that the increase in pro4uctivity !I more than offset the rise in
wages during January-September 1984. which resulted in the lower unit labor
costs shown in the following tabulation:

Item

.

January-September--

··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1983
Number of employess----------------------:
Hours worked----------------1.000 hours--:
Wages paid--------------million dollars---:
Total compensation-----------------do----:
Labor productivity--------tons per hour--:
Hourly compensation----------------------:
Unit labor costs----------------per ton--:

1984
7.146
8.647
117
178 :-

0.1459
$13.49
$142.00

7,561
9,442
139
185
0.1503
$14.72
$130.42

Financial experience of U.S. producers
Operations on carbon steel structural shapes.--lncome-and-loss data were
received from seven firms. accounting for 73 percent of total shipments of
carbon steel structural shapes (as reported by AISI) in 1983. These data are
presented in table V-8. The seven responding producers' net sales of such
merchandise declined from * * * in 1981 to * * * in 1983. or by 45 percent.
During the interim period ended June 30. 1984, net sales rose by 25 percent to
$476 million compared with $382 million in the interim period of 1983.
!I Chaparral Steel Co., petitioner for these investigations concerning
carbon steel structural shapes. * * *· At the conference. Hr. Gordon Forward,
Chaparral's President and Chief Executive Officer, stated that Chaparral's
high labor productivity gives his firm a tremendous advantage in the
marketplace. Mr. Forward emphasized that his firm's total labor cost is less
than any foreign supplier's cost of transporting a ton of structural steel to
the United States. Consequently. according to Hr. Forward, Chaparral can
compete with any foreign supplier regardlesi;; of that country's cost for labor.
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Table V~8.--lncome-and-loss experience of. 7 U.S. producers on their operations
prod4c'it:ig carbot) steel structural shapes, l/ accounting years 1981-83 and
interim periods en~ed,June 30, 1983, and June 30, 1984

· Item

1982

Interim period
ended June 30--

1983

1983

1984

Net sales-------million dollars--:
***
***
382
476
***
448
528
***
Cost of goods sold------,.---do----=------*-*-*-------*--*-*------------------:.....:.=-=-----':::;.::.;::;_
Gross profit or (loss)...:--·-:-do----:
'!C**
***
(66):
(52)
*** :
General, selling, and admin- . :
istrative ·e>Cpenses-------do----:
:***·
***
22 :
20
*** :
(88):
(72)
Opera ti. n g (loss) Z/--------do----: -----~-----------------------------------=----------***
. ***
***
Depreciation and amortization expense included
15
18
above ~/-------~---------do----=------*-*-*--------*-*--*--------*-*-*--~=-·---------------=--
Cash flow or (deficit) from
(54)
operations }/------------do----:
(73):
***
***
***
As a share of net sales:
·Gross profit or Closs)
(17.3): (10.9)
·percent--:
***
***
***
.
***'
;, 9perating (loss )-----... ---do----:
(23.0):
(15.1)
***
***'
117
.3
110.9
Cost of goods sold-------do----:
***
***
***
.•
.General, selling, and adminis- :
5.8
4.2
'. tr~tive expenses---,.-percent--:
***
***
***
NUmber.of firms reporting-oper- :
6
6
6
'.ating losses-----~-------------:
3
5

.

l/ U.S. producers submit.ting usabie data together accounted for 72. 7 percent of
total shipments of carbon steel structural shapes in 1983, as reported by the
American Iron & Steel Institute.
~I In its questionnaire, the Commission asked producers to provide interest
expense and other (nonoperating) income or expense information in order to·
determine n~t i.ncome:or. los~ ~efore income taxes. However, only 1 producer,
* * *, provided such dat.a; .4 firms. did not report those line items and the
remaining .2 firms: .did riot allocate, those.. expenses, instead reporting O. Thus,
data on interes~. eXi>ense, other income or expense, and net· income or· loss before
income. taxes are not presented in. the table ...
ll * *• whi~h accounted for * * .* percent of reported 1983 net sales, did not
provide the commission with data on depreciation and amortization expense.
Hence, cash:flow·~~om operations is understated and deficits are overstated.

*

Souree: C~mpil~d from d~ta submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International T~ade Commission.
The seven firms sustained aggregate operating losses throughout the
period.of ~~vestigation, ranging.from a low of**.*• or*** percent of net
sales,-i.n 1981 to a high of***~ or*** percent of net sales, in
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During the interim period ended June 30, 1984, the operating loss
declined to $72 million, or 15.1 percent of net sales, compared with $88
million. or 23.0 percent of net sales in the interim period· of 1983. Six out
of seven responding f ir111S reported operating losses in 1983 and the interim
period ended June 30, 1984, compared with five firms that posted losses in
1982 and three that did so in 1981.
1983.

In the aggregate, the seven responding firms experienced a'positive cash.,
f iow of * * * in 1981, compared with negative cash flows of _* * .* in· 1982: 1!1-n~.· _.
*.**in 1983. U.S. producers reported negative cash flow~ of $73 million -and
$5~ million in the interim periods of 1983 and 1984~ respectively . .
Capital expenditures and research and development'·expenses.--Two out of
the seven U. s. producers which provided· financial information ··supplied data
relative to their capital expenditures for buildings, 'inaehine~y. and equipment
used in the production of carbon steel structural shapes' as 'well as th~ir.
expenditures for research and development, as shown in the following
tabulation (in thousands of dollars):

1981-------~------

1982-------------1983--------------

Capital
expenditures

Research and development
expenses

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

!/ ***

January-June-1983-----------1984------------

!I ***

!I Data are for only .1 producer,·***
:.··

Capital expenditures decreased from* * * in.1981 to * * ~ in l983 and
increased from*** in January-June 1983 to**.* in_January-"J:une 1984 . .,
Research and· development expenses increased· from *. * in 198i ·.to * ·~ *. in ..
1983 and declined to * * * in January-June 1984' 'c0mpared. with ·* ..* 4uring·
the corresponding period of 1983.
· ..

*

*

Five firms, accounting for approximately 52 percent, of carbon ~teel
structural shape shipments, reported information on their financial experience
during January-September 1983 and 'January-September 1984. 'The,se data. show
that despite an increase in net sales operating losses continued, but were
reduced in the interim period of 1984, compared with the interim period of
1983. A summary-of the financial information provided by these firms is
presented in the following tabulation:

~

.
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Item

Int~rim period
ending Sept.· 30-..,

1983

1984

Net sales---------------million dollars--:
484
521
Cost of goods sold-----------------do----:
576
574
Gross profit or· (loss)--.:. ____·------do----:
(91,):
(52)
General, selling~ and ad~inistrative
expenses--'--_.: _______.___mi 11 ion dollars:....-:
24 :
22
~~~~~~~-----.-.....~~~~~~--==Operating income or (loss)
(116):
million d~lla~s--:
(75)
Depreciation·and amortization
million .dollars-~:
21 :
21
As a. percent of sales·:
110.0 .
Cost of·goods sold~-----------percent--:
119.0 ·:
G-ross prof i t----------------·.:__: ___ do----:
.(19.0):
(10.1)
G~neral, selling, and administrative
expenses..:..-----:---""."-----------percent--·:
5.0 :
4.3
Operating
income or (loss)-------do----:
(24.0):
(14.4)
.,.
. .

Consideration of Threat of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United States
Consideration factors
In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
fact~rs as the rate of increase in LTFV imports, the rate of increase in U.S.
market penetration by such imports, the amounts of imports, held in. inventory
in t~e United States, and the capacity of producers i~ the· countries, subject
to tlt:e investigations to generate exports (including the availability of .
export markets other than the United States). A discussion of the rat~s of
increase· in· imports of· carbon steel structural shapes .and of their U. s. market_
penetration is presented in the section of the report entiti'ed ..Consideration
of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Kateria~ Injury or the Threat
Thereof and Imports Allegedly Sold at· LTFV." Available data on for.eign .
producers' capacity, production, and exports were presented. in the ·
introductory part of the report·.
·'
U.S. importers' inventories
.
The Commission sent.questionnaires to 10 firms believed to have imported
products subject to the investigations covered by this report. Three firms,
accounting for approximately .65 percent of structural shapes imported from
Poland during January-September 1984, reported no end-of-period inventories
for any of the periods examined. None of the responding firms reported any
imports of structural shapes from Norway.
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury
or the Threat Thereof and Imports Allegedly Sold at LTFV
U.S. imports and market penetration
Imports from all sources.--Aggregate U.S. imports of carbon steel
structural shapes declined from 2.0 million tons in 1981 to about 1.5 million
tons in 1982 and 1983; such imports during January-September 1984, at 1.7
million tons, were 61 percent greater than those in the period a year earlier
(table V-9). Market penetration of carbon steel structural shapes from all
countries increased from 32.1 percent of apparent U.S. consumption in 1981 to
34.0 percent in 1983 and 41.0 percent in January-September 1984 (table V-10).
IlllPorts from Norway.--Ho imports of carbon steel structural shapes from
Norway entered the United States in 1981 or 1982 and only a small amount
entered in 1983 (all.in October-December). During January-September 1984 such
imports from Norway increased sharply, totaling 38,000 tons for that 9-month
period. In January-September 1984, imports from Norway accounted for 0.9 ·
percent of apparent U.S. consumption.
Imports from Poland.--Imports of carbon steel structural shapes from
Poland fluctuated downward during 1981-83, decreasing from 17,000 tons in 1981
to 10,000 tons in 1983. Imports of structural shapes from Poland decreased
from 0.3 percent of apparent U.S. consumption in 198l·to under 0.05 percent in
1982, before rising to 0.2 percent in 1983. Poland's market share in
January-September 1984 was equal to Norway's at 0.9 percent.
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Table V-9 . ..:.-carbon steel structural.shap~s: 11. U.S. imports for consumption,
by pririci'pal sources, 19Sl-S3, January-September 1983, and January-September
1984

Item

1982

1981

.

,..

1983

.

...

...

·

.

.

January-September--

..
...

1983

Quantity (1,000 short tons)

'

..

·~--,-....-------------,,_...,.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,.....

·;."

;r .

. ·o :

.
.
..
.

•

.

1984

___

..,....._~

0
38
0
!/
17 :
4
37
Poland------------------:
10
1
'238':
Spain--,---:----:-"--·-'---...:.:..--i ·
173
259
101
'125
646
Japan-.,.:--:----.,.----------:
436
452
281
571
·B~lgium/Luxembourg-.:..-..:..:.·_:
403
198
317 •
160
160
177
149 :
120
224
Canada--------'-----------:
'185
'13'6
66
United Kingdom------·---·..:.:
81 :
111
88
118.:
108
114
108
85
South Africa----·--------:
264
186 :
289
205
186
All other------------~--:
.
1,477
l·,959
1,044
1,685
l,462
:
Total---------------: ____..__,_____._ _-.....;.;;;..;:~--.=....--.------..-...--.-----------------,,..,..·..
Norway-----.----~---..:.----:

...

.

.

~-----':=::;.....,;:..,.......,.......,.....==.;:......;:-....,.......,......:=-.....=-----------.;._-------"~

. i1.·

Value (million dollars)

Norway----------------'---:
Poland--------------~---:

Spain-------------------:
Japan- - -·--------------'.'"'-:
Belgium/Luxembourg------:
Canada--·----------------:
United Kingdom----------:
South Africa------------:
All other---------------:
Total------------~--:

8
7

~/

'5
86
229
145
81
51
40
76
708

.
.

,•

21

61
159
106
54
30
37
67
514

2
30
134
54
57
32
27
77
412

1
24
85
44
37
25
22
54
291

62
163
46
57
23
29
86
467

l/ Includes imports under TSUSA items 609.8005, 609.8015, 609.8035,
609.8041, and 609.8045.

Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
values were computed from unrounded data.

Unit
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Table V-10.--Carbon steel structural shapes: !I Ratios of imports from
Norway, Poland, and all countries to apparent U.S. consumpti~n, 1981-83,
January-September 1983, and January-September 1984
(In percent)
January-Septem~er--

Source

1981

1982

1983

.

1983· ·. .

1984

Norway-----------------'-:
'1=/
· 0.9
Po land---·---------------: _____o;...;'...;3_;;._ __.2=1_ ___._ _ _o___
. 2~~---o"'"'.1;;;;..·~---..;;;,o.;..."'"'9
Total, all countries-- -- :
32 .1·
34 .1
34 ~ 0
35. 0
41. 0
!I Includes imports under TSUSA items 609.8005, 609.8015, 609.8035,
609.8041, and 609.8045.
~I Less than 0.05 percent.
Source:

Tables IV-2 and IV-9.

Cumulated imports.--Aggregate imports of carbon steel structural shapes
from Norway and Poland increased from 10,000 tons in 1983 to 75,000 tons in
January-September 1984. Such imports accounted for 0.2 percent of apparent
U.S. consumption in 1983 and 1.8 percent in January-September 1984.
Information concerning the distribution of imports of structural shapes
by customs districts during January--September 1984, as compiled from official
statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce, is presented in the following
tabulation (in percent):

Customs district

Norway

Po lane!

TX----------------------------:

25.2
28.0.
17.4
14.6
6.8
9.3
8.9
5.5
Tampa, FL------------------------------:
8.4
19.9
Bridgeport, CT-------------------------:
4.1
6.8
Baltimore, MD--------------------------:
5.7
8.6
Savannah, GA---------------------------=------------------~
. 84. 7
84.5
Subtotal---------------------------:
15.5 .
15.3
All other~-----------------------------=----------=--------------=--=
100.0
100.0
Total--------------------------~---:

Houston,
New
Orleans, NC_;;
LA--------~---------------:
Wilmington,
________________________ :

~.

:
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Prices
The demand for and respective prices of carbon steel structural shapes,
like those of carbon steel plates, depend largely on the level of activity in
the construction industry. The construction industry, in turn, is highly
influenced by the business cycle, particularly movements in interest rates,
and the level of Government spending. Because of falling construction levels,
·demand for carbon steel structural shapes decreased in 1980, fell sharply in
1982, and remained low in 1983. As demand for structural shapes falls,
competition and price discounting increase and the price of structurals
softens. Public nonresidential building construction, measured by value put
in place, was down 9.2 percent in real terms in 1981 from its peak in 1978, !I
Nonbuilding construction on the same basis was 19.4 percent below the level of
construction in 1978. £1 Private nonresidential building construction (office
buildings) was the only strong segment of this market in 1981 and in 1982.
This segment weakened in i983 but registered a 15-percent increase during
January-September 1984 compared with construction in the corresponding period
tn 1983. Public nonresidential and nonbuilding construction continued their
downward trend during 1982, a decline that extended through 198~. This trend
· r'eversed in January-September 1984 with a 14-percent increase over
construction in the corresponding period of 1983.
,.

U.S. producers that maintain published list prices usually quote·prices
for carbon steel products on an f. o. b. mill basis, whereas importers of . such
pfoducts generally quote prices either f.a.s. port.of entry or f.o.b.
warehouse. Prices consist ·of a base price for each product plus additional
charges for extras such as differences in length, width, thickness, chemistry,
a'fld so forth. Prices can be changed by changfog the base price, the charges
f9r extras, or both.
The Commission asked domestic producers and importers' for their net
selling prices to SSC's and end users for four representative carbon steel
structural shape products, '}_/ by quarters, during January·1982·
September 1984. Domestic producers' selling prices are weighted-average
f .o.b. mill prices, net of all discounts and allowances (including freight
allowances), and excluding inland freight charges. Importers' selling prices
are weighted-average duty-paid prices, ex-dock, port of entry, net of all
discounts and allowances, and excluding U.S. inland freight charges. These
are average prices charged in many diff.erent transactions and do not.· include
delivery charges. Such data do not provide a viable basis to compare lev~ls
of domestic producers• and importers• prices from the purchasers.' viettpoint in
a particular market area, but they are useful for comparing trends of ~h~se

!I These percentages are based on Bureau of Census data on the value. of
construction put in place, in constant 1972 dollars.
' i1 Nonbuilding construction includes such construction project categories as
bridges, military facilities, development projects such as dams, sewer and
water supply systems, railways, and subways.
11 These four products (numbers 17 through 20) and their specifications are
listed in app. D.

I .
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prices and should reflect any discounting that may have occurred. Weightedaverage f .o.b. net selling prices reported by domestic producers and importers
for sales to SSC's and end users, and indexes of those prices, are shown in
table V-11.
Domestic price trends.--Quarterly net selling prices of the four domestic
structural shape products sold to SSC's and to end users generally increased
during January-~une 1982, then decreased through September 1984. During the
period January 1982-September 1984, price declines ranged from 12 index points
(product 18) to 43 points (product 20) for sales to SSC's and from 17 points
(product 18) to 27 points (product 19) for sales to end users. In contrast
with other carbon steel product prices, the indexes of structural shape prices
show that, except for product 19, prices did not turn up subsequent to OctoberDecember 1983, but continued to slide in sales to SSC's to levels that ranged
from 5 to io points lower by July-September 1984 than they had been at yearend
1983. In sales to end users, prices slid to levels that ranged from 1 to 6
points below the yearend 1983 levels.
Price trends of carbon steel structural shapes imported from Norway and
Poland.-·-Importers of structural shapes from Norway and Poland provided no
price data for sales to either SSC's or end users.
Lost sales
Structural shapes imported from Norway.--* * * reported * * * instances
of alleged lost sales of carbon steel structural shapes to imports from
Norway. These allegations involved * * * tons purchased in * * *· The
Commission staff investigated * * * allegations. Purchasers acknowledged
buying a total of * * * tons of Norwegian structurals.
* * * was identified as purchasing * * * tons of structurals from Norway
in * * *
The rejected domestic price was alleged to be * * * per ton,
. compared with* * * per ton for the Norwegian structurals. * * *• buyer for
* * *
* * * was named * * * as purchaser of * * * tons of structurals imported
from Norway, * * *
The.rejected domestic price was allegedly * * * per ton
and the accepted import price was * * * per ton. * * *• structurals buyer for
the firm, * * *·
* * * did not provide specific instances of lost sales to imports of
Norwegian structurals but did report one alleged of fer price for that imported
product. * * * was named as receiving an offer price of * * * per ton for
Norwegian structurals, compared with a domestic price of * * * per ton. * * *
of the firm, * * *
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Table V-11.--carbon steel stcuctura~ shapes sold to SSC'.s and ·and us~rs: Weighted-average net selling prices fot
sales of domestic products and for sal.es of imports from Poland and Norway, and the indexes !I of those prices,
by types of products and by quarters, 'January 1982-September 1984
Sales to SSC's of
merchandise from-Domestic
Poland and

Product and period

Sales to end users of
merchandise from-Domestic
Poland and

Norway 21

fil"lllS

firms

Norway 21

Amount : Index; Amount ; Index: Amount : Index: Amount : Inde
Per ton:
Per ton:
Per ton:
Per ton:
Product 17:
1982:
January-March---------------------------------:
Ai>ril-June-----------------------------------:
July-September-.,.----------------------------:
October~December---------------------------:

1983:
January-Karch-------------'----~----------_;_:

April-June---------.----------..;----------:
July-September----------------------.,.-------:
October-December----:.-------------'-------------:
1984:
January-March-----------------------------:
April-June-------------------------------:
July-September----,-----.:..--:.-~-------..,---:

Product 18:
1982:
January-March---------·----------------·-:
April-June----------------------------:
July-September----------------------------:
October-December------.-----------------:
1983:
January-Harch---,.---'-----------April-June----------------------:
July-September---.:.'"'-,------.--:-,..----.,.---.- :
October-December-----_;_ _________
. ---.:..-·-· :
1984:
January-March-------------:---------:
April-June---------------.------:
July-September-------------..;___:..:..______:..:
Product 19:
·
1982:

January-Karch------------~---------------:

April-June------------------------------:
July-September--------------,--------------:
Product 20:
··
.•.
1982:
January-Karch---:.--------.------------:
April-June----------:.--------~--------------·

July-September-----------------;________ ;
October-December--..;-------------------------:
1983:
January-March---------------------------------:
April-June----------------------------------:
July-September----------.:..--------------------:
October-December------------------------------:
1984:
January-Karch---------------------------------:
April-June------------------------------------:
July-September-----------------------------:

*"'*
: *"'*
***
***

93
92
100
87

***
***
***

82
85
82

***

***

·:

..

88
98
88

***

100
102
93
90

***

***

91
89
·SO

***

77

***

75
85
80

***
***

***
***

:

..

103
105
97
94

***
***
***
***
"**

,

=·

100
110
105
99

***

***
***

•.

.•

***
***

January-March---------------~---------:

1984:

100 .•
99
90
90

***

April-June------------------.,-------------:
July-September------------..:..----·-------:
October-December---------------------------:
1983:
January-March--------------------:
April-June--------.,.--..;---.-----.::.--·----:
July-September-----------"'.'-·---.--------:
October-December---------~..,------------:

**"'*
*"'*
***
*"'*

S***
***
***
***

100
104
85
86

***
***
***
***

85
87
88
87

***
*!'*
***

76
81
81

***

100

***
***
***
***
***
. ***
***

88

·90
85
86

***
***

78
84
83

***

100
102
98
93

***
***
***
***

88
86

***
***

73
73

***

•.

98
:91

***
***
***

77

69

***
·- _, -· - - - -···
__

..
100
103
93
94

***
***
***

***
***
***

***

94
67
69
67

***
***
***
***

90
90
84
75

***
***
***

68
62
57

***
"'**
***

73
79

***
***

***

***

***

.~.

100
97
84
85

74

!I First period with dataslOO.
Z,/ Importers of structurals from Poland and Norway provided no price data.
Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Structural shapes imported from PolSnd.---* **·reported.no specific
instances of lost sales to imported structurals from Poland but·:did.report one
example of an alleged offer of Polish structurals. at.· low prices. ,·* * * was
named as receiving an. offer. price of * * * to * * * .pet" ton for Polish · ''
channels. * * *'s price was over*** per ton. ***'•purchasing-agent·

** *
* * * did not report specific instances of lost sales but did provide
salesman's call reports showing alleged offer prices for structut"al shapes
(channels) imported ft"om Poland. Conunission staff investigated tht"ee of these
instances.
:

h

t'

* * * was named in several sales reports as receiving offer pt"ices for
Polish structurals. * * *

* * * was identified in salesman's call reports as receiving offer prices
for Polish sections at prices of*** to*** per ton in.***·
* * *• purchasing agent. * * *
Lost revenue
Structural shapes imported from Norway.--No domestic producers reported
specific instances of lost revenue. f.rom sales .at reduced prices to_ meet
competition from structural imports 'from _Norway. As noted •. however·, * * *
reported one example of an of fer price of * * * per ton to * * * for imported
structurals from Norway. * * *,, vice president. of. that, firm, * .* *-~
· .1 .

* * * identified * * * as. an account that received off er prices for
Norwegian structurals at * * * per ton. * * *'s buyer * * *·
Structural shapes imported from Poland. --No domes-tic producers reported
specific instances of lost revenue from sales-at reduced prices to meet
competition ft"om structurals imported from Poland. * * * repot"ted an example
of an offer price of * * * per ton on Polish channels in * * *· The purchaser
did not wish to be contacted. * * *'s salesman's call reports, as noted
above, * * *
Transportation costs 11
Five domestic producers, with mills located in * * *• reported relevant
data on transportation relating to strµctural shapes. No impot"ters provided
data on transportation factors.

11 ·see section I of this report for an explanation .of the importance of -· ·
transportation factors in the steel industry and the types of :data requested
by the Conunission in its questionnaire.
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Distance shipped and transport mode used.--* * * of * * *'s shipments of
structural shapes from its * ·* * mill are to locations at a distance of 500
miles or less (table V-12). About*** percent of these shipments are to
purchasers within a radius of 200 miles. Within the latter market area, the
ratio of truck to rail usage is almost 1 to 1. For distances over 500 miles,
the truck to rail ratio falls to 1 to 3. * * * ships * * * percent of its
structurals to locations 500 miles or less from its * * * mill; all of
* * *'s ~hipments are by truck.
Table V-12. --Carbon steel structural shapes: Distance shipped and transpo'rt
mode used, as a share of 1983 shipments, by types of mill, by firms, and by
mill locations

*
Two * * * mills, * * * and * * *• provided data on the distance to their
markets. * * * of * * *'s structural shape shipments go to locations 200
·mfies or less from its *
* mill. The balance goes to purchasers located
le$s than 500 miles from the mill. Shipments are half by truck and half by
rail. * * * sells * *
percent of its structural shape~ to purchasers
iocated 500 miles or less from its * * * mill.

*

,.

*

Transportation costs to specific market areas.--Three domestic steel
from a total of five mills provided transportation cost data by·
~arket areas, (table v~l3).
The geographic breadth of structural shape mill
~ocations creates a diverse pattern of freight costs from different mills to
e~ch of the respective market areas.
For example, freight costs by truck to
the Chicago area from the respondent mills serving that market range from * * *
p~rcent of delivered cost, or*** per ton (from*** mill), to***
p~rcent, or* * *per ton (from* * *mill).
To t~e Philadelphia/New York
market, the range is from * * * percent, or * * * per ton (from * * * mi'll) to
***percent, or*.** per ton (from*** mill).
pr~ducers

Table V-13.--Carbon steel structural shapes: Transportation costs to specific
market areas, by means of trucks and rail, by types of mills, by firms, and
by mill locations, 1983

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The data show that freight cost by rail for long hauls is less costly
than by truck. For example, savings amount to * * * percent of delivered cost
(* * * per ton) shipping by rail from * * * mill to the Atlanta market area,
or * * * percent C* * * per ton) shipping by rail from * * * mill to the
Houston/New Orleans market. For short hauls, rail can be a more costly mode
than truck. For example, freight by truck from * * * mill to the· Chicago area
amounts to * * * percent of delivered cost, or * * * per ton; by rail the cost
is * * * percent, or * * * per ton.
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In an attempt to make some comparisons of freight costs incurred by
domestic-mills versus those incurred by vendors of imported structural shapes,
the staff contacted purchasers located in various markets. Facts on
competitive freight cost advantages and disadvantages of buying imported
carbon steel structural shapes, as related by specific purchasers, are
sketched below; more facts relevant to purchases of carbon steel products in
general (except for extra-length structural shapes) are presented in section I.
* * * provided transportation costs on structurals imported through the
ports of Baltimore and Philadelphia. They are the same as recounted in
section I for coiled plates--·* * * per ton from the Baltimore dock to * * *
yard, * * * per ton from Philadelphia, and * * * to * * * per ton for
structurals shipped from domesti~ mills in Pennsylvania. * * *'s purchasing
manager also buys from* * * and * * *• both * * * firms. Freight to
Baltimore amounts to * * * per ton from * * *'s mill and * * * per ton from
* * *' s mill.
* * * provided transportation cost data on imported structurals landed at
the Port of Chicago. The importer, * * *• quotes * * * a landed "f .o.b. truck
(destination) duty-paid" price. The firm's buyer stated that "in order to
compete with domestic mills in the Chicago or northern Indiana area, importers
quote delivered prices." Freight costs to*** from such domestic mills
amount to * * * to * * * per ton, he said. These domestic mills, at their
option, can provide a contract {negotiated) rate.
Any analysis of freight cost comparisons is difficult and complex because
of the diversity of related factors, e.g., the difficulty in factoring in
freight equalization or allowances (which are usually disguised by inclusion
in the quoted price), the importance of transit time and cost of inventory,
and the problems of generalization based simply on apparent freight cost
advantage to the domestic or imported product.
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
(lnveatlptlona Noa. 701-TA-225 through
2~ (Prellmlnary) end 731-TA-213 through
235 (Preliminary))

Certain Carbon Stffl Products From
Austria, Cztchoalovakla, East
Germany, Finland, Hungary, Norway,

Poland, Romania, Sweden, and
Venezuela·
AGENCY: United States International
Trade Commission.
ACTION: Institution of prellinina11·
countervailing duty and antidumping
investigations and acheduling or a
conference lo be held in connection with
the investigations.

IUMMAJIY:' The Commission hereby gives
notice or the institution of preliminary
countervailing duty investigations Nos,
701-TA-225 through 234 (Pre~nary)
under section 703(a) or the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. t671b(a)) to determine
whether there la a reasonable indication
that an indllstry in the United Statea ia
materially injured. or ia threatened with
material injury. or the eatablishment of
an industry in the United Statea i•
materially retarded. by reason of
imports of •he following carbon steel
products upon which bounties or 8J'&nts
are alleged to be paid:

A..,.3

Federal Register / Vol.
Carbon steel plates, whether or not in
coils, provided for in item 607.66 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United
States (TSUS), from.
Sweden [investigation No. nn.-TA225 (Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA~
226 (Preliminary)]; and
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, provided
for in TSUS items 607.67 and 607.83,

from-.

.

Austria [invesfi8ation No. 701-TA-227
(Preliminary )], .
Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA228 (Preliminary)], and
Venezuela (investigation No. 701-TA229 (Preliminary)); and
.
· Cold-n:illed carbon steel plates and
sheets, proVided for in TSUS item
807.83, fromAustria [investigation No. 701-TA-230
[Preliminary)],
Sweden (investigation No. 701-TA231 (Preliminary)). and
.
Venezuela [investigation No. 701....TA.
23Z tPreliminary)):·and
Galvanized carbon steel sheets.
provided for in TSUS items 608.07
and 608.13, fromAustria (investigation No. 701-TA-233
(Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 701-TA234 [Preljminary)].
The Commission also gives notice of
the institution of preliminary
antidumping investigations Jllos. 731TA...213 through 235 (Preliminary) under
section 722(a) of the Tariff Act (19 U.S.C.
167;Jb(a)) to determine whether there is
a reasonable indication that an.industry
in the United States is materially
injured. or is threatened with material
injury, or the establishment of an
industry in the United States is
materially retarded, by reason of
imports of the following carbon steel
products, which are alleged td be sold at
less than fair value:
Carbon steel plates, whether or ndt in
coils, provided for in TSUS item
607.66. fromCzechoslovakia [investigation No.
731-TA-213 [Preliminary)],
East Germany (investigation No. 731TA-214 [Preliminary)],
-Hungary [investigation No. 731-TA215 (Preliminary)).
.
Poland [investigation No. 731-TA-216
(Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA. 217 (Preliminary)]; and
·
Carbon steel plates in coils, provided for
in TSUS item 607.66, from Finland
[investigation No. 7.31-TA-218
(Preliminary)]; and
Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, provided
for in TSUS items 607.67 and 607.83,
from-

so. ~o.
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Austria [investigation No. 731~TA-2l9 ... -on De~,ber 20. 198'. by Bethlehem ·
· · (Preliminary)],
•
· ·· ·
· · Steel Corp., Bethlehem, PA.
731-TA-220
Particitv1tio.
Finland
(investigation
No.
(~)J.
,.- :n in lhese investinntions
_ ..
Hungary [investigation No. 731-TA221 (Preliminary)],

Persons wishing to participate in tht!18
investigations as parties must file an
entry of ~peal'&llce with the Secretary to
.the Commission. as provided in I 201.n
of the Commiaaion's rules (18 CPR ·
I 201.11), not later than seven (7) days
after publication of this notice in the
Federal R.pter. Any entry of ·
appearance filed after this date will be
referred to the Chairwoman. who will
determine whether to accept the late
entry for good cau8e shown by the
person desiriq to ffie the entry~

Romania [investigation No. 731-TA222 (Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA223 (Preliminary)]; and
Cold~rolled carbon steel plates and
sheets, provided for in TSUS item
607.83, fromAustria (~vestigation No. 731-TA-224
(Preliminary)],
Czechoslovakia [investigation No.
731-TA-225 (Preliminary)],
East Gennany (investigation No. 731Servite list
TA-228 (Preliminary)),
to I 201.ll(d) of the
Finland [investigation No. 731-TA-221
Commission's rules {18 CFR 201.lt(d)J,'
~liminary)J,
.
the ~tary will prepare a service liat ·
Rom&nia [investigation No. 731-TAcont8inins the names and addresl89 of
228 (Preliminary)], and
Venezuela [investigation No. 731-TA- all persons, or .their representatives. :
· who a~ parties to these investiptiona ,.
229 (Preliminary)): and
·
upon the expiration of the period for
Galvanized carbon steel sheets,
filing entrit!s of appearance. In. . ·
· provided for in TSUS item.a 608.07
accordance with t 20U6{c) of the ftlles
and 608.13. from- .
Austria (investigation No. 731-TA-230 (19 CFR 201.t6(c)); each document filed ·
by a partf to the investigations must be
(Preliminary )J,
East Germany [investigation No. 731- . nrved on all other parties to the . .
TA-231 (Preliminary)},. .
. investiga'tioila (as identified by the
service list), and a certiflcate of service
Romania [investigation No. 731-TAmust accompany. the document The
232 (Preliminary)), and
Venezuela [investigation ·No. 731-TA.;,. SeCretary will not accept a document for
. filing without a certificate of service.
.
233 [Preliminary)]: and
Carbon steel angles. shapes, and
Conference
sections having a maximum c:ron· The Commisaion'a Director of
secti0nal dimension of 3 inches or
Operations has scheduled a conference
more, provided for in TSUS item
· in connection with these investigations
609.80, fromfor 9:30 a.m. on January 9, 1885, at the
Norway [investigation No. 731-TAU.S. Intemational Trade Commisaion
234 (Preliminary)], ,and
Poland [investigation No. 131-TA-235 . Buildh:lg, 70t E Street NW., Washington.
D.C. Perties wishing to participate in the
(Preliminary)}.
conference should contact Lawrence
For further information concerning the Rausch(202-S23-028tl)orAbigall ·
conduct of these investigations and rules Eltzroth (202-523--0289). not later than .
of general· application. consult the
. January 4.. 1985. to arnmse for their .
Comminion'a Rules of Practice and
_appearance. Parties in support of the .
Procedure, part 'JJYT, subparts A and B
imposition of countervailing duty and/or
(19 CFR Part 207), and part 201, subparts
intidumping duties in these
A through E{19 CPR Part 201).
. investigations and parties in opposition
IFPECTIVE•DAT£ December 18, 1984.
to the imposition of such duties will
FOR P,URTHIR INFORMATION CONTACT:
each be c:Ollectively allocated one hour
Lawrence Rausch (202-523-0286) or
within which to make an oral
Abigail Eltzroth (202-523--0289), Office
presentation at the conference..
of Investigations. u.s. lntemational
Writtan submissions
Trade Commission. 701 ·E Street NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20436.
Any person may submit to the
Commission.on or before January 11,
SUPPUlliNTARY INl'ORllATION:
.1985, a written statement of information
Background
pertinent- to; the subject of the
investigations. as provided in I 'JJYT.15 of·
These investigations are being
the Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.15). ·
instituted in response to petitions filed
A signed original and fourteen (14)
on December 19, 1984, by the United.
copies of each submi11ion must be filed
States Steel Corp.. Pittsburg, PA. aqd
Chaparral Steel Co., Midlothiari. TX and with the Secretry to the Commission in

Purau0t
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accordance with seaction.201.8 of the.
rules ·119 CPR 2ot.a). All written
submissions except for confidential
business data will be available for
-public inspection during regular
busihess hours (8:45 a.Di. to 5:15 p.m.) in
the Office ofthe Secretary to the
Commission. ·· · -Any-business infonnation for whiCh
confidential treatment is desfred milst
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of such submissions must
be clearly labeled "Corifidential ·
Business Information." Confidential
submissions and requests for
confidential treatment must conform
with the requirements of I 201.6 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6, as
amended by 49 FR 32589, Aug. 1s; 1984).
: Autbriritj: These lnvestilauou.~ befni

-c:Oiiducted under authority Of the Tarlfl' Acat
ort930. title VIL Thia
i. published
pursuanuo t 20'1.12 Of the (:ommwlCJ!l'• _

·notice

rules (19 CFR 20'1.12). _ ,
By order-of-~& Conimiulon.

ls8uec:1: D8cember 2B. 1811.
ICeanetla R;MMaa,
&icretary; -

'

[FR"Doc.~Fll~12-31~:_8:458m]' '
~<:om~-
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meaning of section 701(b) of the Act.
Title VII of the Act applies to these
Investigations. and the ITC is required to
determine whether Imports of the
-1ubject merchandise from Venezuela
materially Injure. or threaten material
Injury, to a U.S. lnduatry.

',

.--·," ·.

(c-30741 ' . ,.
lnltldon-~·~n-

I

Initiation of lnveatlption
Duty

l~~StMI

Under section 702(c) of the Act. we
muat detennlne, within 20 days after a
Producta__Fro,lt ~~~la
. petition 11 flied. whether the petition
. aetl forth the allegations neceaaary for
aolNCY: Impart 'A~lniltratlon,
the Initiation of a countervailing duty
· lntematioliil Trade ~dminiatration,
Investigation. and whether It contaln1'
Commen:e: --J· • ,· ·
lnfonnation reasonably available to the
~
petitioner 1upporting the allegations. We
ACTION:' Notice..,•\
have examined the petition on certain
thi basl• of a petition
carbon steel products from Venezuela,
filed In propedorm
the'U.S.
and we have found that the petition
Dep8$1ent o~C:,O~~~-we are
meets those requlrement1. Therefore. we
lnitiatins counterv.~Utna duty
are Initiating countervalllna duty ·
lnveatigatioi\a to detennine whether
Investigation• to determine whether
manufacturerl. producert. or exporters
manufacturera, producera, or exporters
In Venezuela of.certain carbon ateel
In Venezuela of certain carbon ateel ·
produc~ ~•¢bed In the "'Scope of
producta. at deacribed in the ''Scope of
lnveetlgaUon7 ~tlon of Ull• notice,
the Investigation" teetion of thJa notice,
receive benefit.-. which conatitute
receive beneflta which conatitute
aubsldlea .,,tthin
meentni of the .
aubsldlea. If our lnveatlgatlom proceed
countervailing duty
We are ,.
normally, we will make our preliminary
notifyina.tJie p.9. liltema_tional '.frade _
determination on or before March H,
Commiulon p'.fq,of tbla action. ao that
1985.
It may d•teririirie whether lmporta of the
of the IDveatlsatloa
subject !Qe~dise &om Venezuela
materially .1,#ilini; or threaten material
The product.a covered by these
Injury to, ··u.s. Industry. The rrc will
Investigations are certain carbon steel
make Its preliminary dete~ation on
productl, which are:
or before Fel>rila,Y 4, 19815; If our
• carbon steel plate,
Investigations proceed normally, we will • bot-rolled carbon ateel sheet.
make our preliminary determination on
• cold-rolled carbon steel sheet. and
or before March 14, 19815.
• galvanizod carbon 1teel aheeL
urncTIVI DAft: January 14, 1985.
· These products are more fully
POii """1tllt IMIOllllAT10N CONTACT:
described In the Appendix to thi1 notice.
Tom Bombellea or Stuart Ke1tz. Office of
Allegatlone of Subsldlt9
lnveatigatlona, Import Administration,
The petitio,i allegea that
lntemational Trade Administration. U.S.
manufacturers, producers. or exporters
Department tJf Commerce. 14th Street a
In Venezuela of certain carbon stllel
Constitution Avenue, NW., Waahlqton.
products receive· benefits under the
D.C. 20230. Telephone (202) 3:'7-3174 or
377-1788.
followlnl programa which constitute
subsidiea. We are Initiating
.
"""8mn'ARY llll'OMIATIOIC
lnvestigatlont on the followina
PetitioD
allegatlona:
• Preferential Government Credit
On December 19. 19M, we received a
petition In proJ* form from the United
-Preferential Goven'.ment Loana.
Sta tea Steel Corpontlon of Pittsburgh.
-Government Loan Guarantees
Pennsylvania, flled on behalf of U.S.
-A111umption of SIDOR'1 Hard
lndustrin 1Jroduc:in& certain carbon
Currency Debt
steelproducta. In compliance with-the
• Government Equity lnfualona
fillns requirement• of I 355.ze of the
• Import Duty Reductions
- Commerce Regulatlona (19 CFR 355.28),
• Preferential Tax·Incentlvea
the petition allqe1 that manufacturers,
• Regional lncen tlvea_
producers. or exporters In Venezuela of
• Preferential Pricing of Inputs
certain carbon ateel product• receive
• Export Subsidie1
subsidle1 within the meanina of aection
701 of the Tariff Act of 1930. a1 amended -Preferential Exchange Rates
(the Act). Since Venezuela 11 a "country
-Export Certificates for Credit Against
under the Aareement" within the
Income Taxes
.! • •

IUlllWIY:'oa

:

'

.

_.,th

u

the
law.
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-Preftm111tJal Export Flnanclq
-Preferential Pricin& of lnl>uta Ueed to·
Produce P.xporta
We are oot lDitiatina lnvestigaliona OD
the following alleptioa:
• Government Cruts to Steel
Producera Petitioner alleps that the
Venezuel~n govemment provides graota
to the steel lndatry. Petitioner doet not
provide aay lllformatloa demoutratiD(I
that prodYCen or producta mder.
lnvatlptian benafit &om sucb a
pl'Op'am. We believe th.al anJ sranta
from the Vmezuelan govomment to the
steel induatrJ will be i.llveatigated, under
the other aubaidy alleptJou liated
above.
·

under 0.1875 Inch In thic:kneu and a..
12 lnche1 In width. whether or Dot
plekled, whether or not In coila. 11
currently provided for In ltema
601.6720. 601.6730, f!1116140. ortJIT/.&MI

•.ena.

of the TSUSA.
·3. The term "cold-rolled carbon •lftl
flat-rolled producta" coven cold-folh!d
c:arbon 1teel producta. ·whether or not

conugated or c:rim.,C wbetlm or Dot
painted« vmatabed and wbetJMr or DOI

pickled: not cat. not preaaed. and not .
1tamped to non-rectangular ahapr. aol
coated or plated witb metel and nae.
clad: aver 12 lncha ID wklth. and o.tn
Inch or more In thlc:laieU: ae cwnndr
provided for In Item fJl1/ .a;tZD of lbf
· TSCISA: 0r over 12 incbD.lD wicllb and

N........... olrrc
unds 0.1875 In thlc:lmeu. wb,tber •DOI
• SecUoa 702( d) of lhe Act r8quirea ua
In coil.: u cureedJ provided fw ID,...
607.83SQ. IJ07.1315. or.8Q1..., of Ille ·
to notify the rrc of thla action. ud to ·.
provide it with tbe lnf0rmatlon we uaed. ·rsusA.
4. The tem "Galvanillld c:ar6oa •lftl
to arrive at tbfs determination. We will
notify the trc and make.available to It, -· thttel" coven bot- or c:oldoftlled c:arboe . ·,
aU nonpriviieged and noncoaftdential
. 1teel theet whJc'1 b&ve been coated •
Information ID our Ju... wa·will also
plat9d wtdl zinc iDcladhll •1 •teNI
· allow thlf ITC acc811 to all prlvileaed
which bu been pau.ted • otherwtee
and confidential Information In our filit. covered afblr havfnl beea coated or.
plated wttla zinc. u c:wnady provided
provided It collflrma that it will not
for In itetu 80&0730. I08.13tCl;·D.t•.
disclose iuch !Dfermatioa. either
pahlicly or under au adminiatrattva
or 60B.133G. of die TSUSA. H• • aold- .
rolled carban lteel sbeet wlaich ........
protective order. without the written
coated or plated with metal oth• tlwa
consent of the Deputy-Aaei~tant
zinc ia not induded.:
Secretary for Import .\dminiltration. .
D•ted: Janua1J a. 1981.
[FR Doc. •1011 m.t 1-11~ t41 aml
Ala r. am-.
Dtlputy .U.Utanl S«:rrllar7 for /arport
Admini•trotion.

APPENDIX-Deaipdoa of Pl'odum;

Veaemela

.

.

.

1. The term ;,carbon slBelplalll"
covers hot-rolled carbon stee~producta,
whether or not conugated. or crimped; .
not pickled: not cold-rolled: not In coil1. · ·
not cut. not 'pres..d.
not Stamped
non-rectangular shaiJe: not coated or
plated with meiaJ ~d not claq 0.1875 _·
Inch or more in thicknee1 and f>ver 8 ·
lnchea In width: a1 CUJTently provided
for in item 607.6620. and 607.8125 of the
TSUSA: Semirmiahed pioducta of solid
rectangular cross/section with a width
at least four times the thicknesa and
proceBBed only through primary mill hot·
rolling are not included.
· 2. -The term "hot-rolled carbon steel ·
. flat-rolled pioducu" covers hot-rolled
carbon steel products. whether or not
corrugated. or crimped: not cold-rolled:
not cut. not presaed. and not stamped to
non-rP.ctangular shape; not· coated or
plated with metal and not clad: 0.1875
inch or more in thickneas and over 8
Inches In width: pickled and ·at cunently
provided for in item 80'1.8320 of the
TSUSA: and not piclr.t.d and in coila: n
currently provided In item eJ11.8810 or

and

'° .
: I
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Scope of lnve1tig1tlon
TI1c products under Ul\·estijalioa .are
'Import Adijlini1tration, l"ternation•l
hol-rolted sheet. cold-ro!Ud &beet. ~d
Trade Admmistnttion, U.S. ~'P"'~enl
Jlah•uni2cd •heel The tenn "hot-rollt!d
o(Comrncn;\!, 14th S!.reet 1md
sht'f'I'' covers hot·roll~ carbon 5h!cl
. Constitution Avenue, N\\',,\\'uhinglon.
products, whclhcr or not c:orru1Mlcd.
o.c. 20:!30:
teleph-one:
(:o:!) 3:-;-s~ia.
crimped. not cold·rollP.d. not cul. not
.
,
•'
pressed, and not stamped to non. SUP.PL.EMENTAllW' INFORMATION:.
rectangul11r shape; not coaled or pldted
-· 'l'Jle Pr.tltion ..
wilh melol, 11nd not clc1d; 0.187~ inch or
more In thickneliB and over 8 inches in
Ou Dc~bcr 19. HM: -·~·re~i,·eJ a
width and pickled, as cunentl)· pro\'ided
petition in proper form flied by llnilF.d
for in item 607.8320 of the Tonff
Sti.ltr.sSteel Corporation. ln compl1.;nce
Schedule6 of the United Statf's,
wiiii th~ filin~ requir~nirntir. of ..-i:lioil
An11otalt:d (TSUSA), or 0.18:'5 inch in
3~J.36 of. the Commerce R~·1la!io:u (l!J
thickneu and over 12 inches in wiJth.
. CfR.,3SJ'.3ti), the petiti.on iJlleged th:.t
"'ticther or not pickled, whclher or not
· · im,p~rta of the lu!Jje=ct ~erchandii.e from
in coils, 81 CUJTeDtly provided for ir.
Austria are.being. or are likely to be,
iiem1eo7.87'1G;1111.GJZO. etfJ.GT.IO.
sold in the-United .States at leas than fair 607.8740, or 807.8342.
value Within the meanins of section 731
The term ..cold-rolled •heel" covera
of the Tariff Act of 1930. 41 amended
cold-rolled carbon llteel products,
(the Ad). and lhat 1bese import• are
whether or not comaa111ed. crimped:
. c;autlna,materfaUDjiil)', or threaten•.
whether or not _palated or ftJ'lliahed and
matedaHnJur,r. lo a United. S&.ltea
whetbs or '9l ,Pk:kledo aOI CIA&. DOI
lnduatiy. ' ;
. . ,..
prea1~ ..iaat
&o acan·
Tbe j>e1i1.IQAU :baud De Uahed S&a tee rectangular ab.ape; DOI coa&ed • pl.aled
·,prices on·•veiaae·export~
with metal; over U~ iD width ud
:CGIDp.iled by the WU)epartmeAt of
· 0.1815 inch or more iD tbicbeal. u
Commeice. Tbe.petUJoo alleaet tbat
cumnlly provided far iD il&m S0'/.&120
:tbere
niufficlant
market or
of the 7SUSA. or over 12 UM:Ua mwidth
and under 0.1175 lAcb iD 'tbiclmeas,
third country Nies ol lhe Hbjed
whether or not Jn coils. aa currently
merchandise at prices above the cost of
provided for in item.a IQ1.8350. filJ1 ..8355.
productiOJ'.I to deternline fair va!ue.
807.8360 of the TSlJSA.
:the
petitioner
baaed
foreign
Ttierefore.
' 'i.~.
. . The term "ColvODized .Mel" coven
market valaie cm· pwhlicly.avai&able
hot· or cold-mlled carbmuteel abed
·iJDo~tioa OD &be
fradactioa.
Certain Carbon S&eel Prodlac:Q fl'GD
'lOf \'oes~ AG.·. ..
. .
which bu been
witb
Au1tr111t lnlllatioa of AnUdiu11plng
zinc includi.118 an)'
wJaich hu
8*1led clli CJDmperilon f:A values
tnv..Ugalioaa
·
.ealculated by dte foreso!ns methods, the been painted or otherwise cowred after
havins been coaled°' plated with zinc.
AGINCY: latemational.;fr.de
petitioner am~ at +unPinsmarsms
.. CWTe11tly provi~ w m Uems
Administration. ~rt Admioiairation,;
ra~ ~ 41.8 ~to et pen:ent.
608.0'730. to8-13UI, ll08.UJO. ol !he
Commerce.
·
;IDitialiGD af'la........tiaa(
TSUSA- Hot· or cold·rolied c:arbou SSeeJ
.
."\
:
sheet which baa been coated« plat.eel
ACT!(* Notice.
· · t Und~ •~ion '?'32{c) of die Act. we
. with mBtal other than &iAc !1 aot
8UllMAllY: On the ba1l1 of a peliUon
. 111Ult detQrmfoe. ~ .Z0 dit,Ja after a
incl_uded.
·
fded lA proper fcum wilh .the United.
peililora·Ii fUed.. whether ll sell farth the
Stales Department of Commerce. we ue
aUesaUonu~ceiaary far the inlti&lion
· Notiftcailon ~ '1'C
inl:Uatlng antldumpil>&du!J. . . .
of an.~~ duty.Jnveadp.tion
Section 71Z(d) al the Aet require• vs
inveaU,aUom lo delenalne )Whethu.
a~d wheth11r 11 ~n••indnfmm.atloa'
te nolifJ the nc~ tMt action and to
.certain c:arboneteel'S)zOduclllram
.real~ably &V£l~Jo ~JM!ti•inoer
p....WS it wtch theWaamation we wd
Au.atria are be!Qa. or .are~el; Jo he. .
'YP!ll'#n.8.&Jae aJlirs~~
· ·.
to anive .i'tmirletermlmtiOn. We-wll
aald Ill the .Uoiled Statu at 1eM i1MLD Jalr . . We eumllled th~ P.UUoa • mnam
110lify the'llC and mabi *"aftable to it
value. Salei al below lhe coet oJ .
carbaa a&eal J1"14uct1 Md ja1ve IDand
· aU nonpriviledged and nonconfidential
producUon and critical circwDltanoea
. thaa lit_... &be reqldremmll ol NCtioo .informatlOft.
wm .aao alow the
also h~ve been alleaea.
aolllrLD, , 732(blOI a.be KL' J'hse(are;m ·: ·
ecce11 to all privilesed and coo'idential
the United Sla&M llltematiaDal.1'~ .
KCGIJlum wilb•.c.ioa 1U-al' die M.
lnf'ormation in our &lea, prqvided ii .
Co~~~.~~.acliqa~.IMIJt
""9ierl.+'..... dulJ · · oodrmt thntt wlH aat lhidoae Nda

·.

~t~r) S. ·Cl~pp~ Ofrace ur'ln~ei;,ligillions.

t••mpctd.

v•

borne

··~·11

au.

Duar

the

w.

We.,.

w-. ........

~~~~~~~~' ·.·~•fitetlimr . . ....._ • ..,._
Prca4uet are ~JllawW mlurr; or
~lat.amt.. ....1fNdaCU Ira.
threalen material hajuly. ~ • ~Dited
Sta tea industry. If these in\'ethptions
proceed normaUy. the ITC
malr.e'·il1
preliminary.detenaialliou.• •before
Februar,r 4. 11185, aad we wMI a:aake oura
on or befoN May a 1~ :

wru

lll&CTIVS DAD: JaDUaJJ H. 11181.

coa.::,:.f!aed

Austria .,. llehW. • ~ &ibly lo be.
aold '8 di.e lJ..u.d Sta... at e.i tbu fair
. val11e. We wiU a•aia...qa• Ilia.
. allea.,._ ol eales below cml wl .
· :productioa. Jf _, iM i ..r.aan praialeda
·. nonully• .,. will ..U.., prebminiuy
tlelem;s•titt .bf MllJ a lies..·

rrc

infonMmm ...._.,_.._.o1rac1eru·

11c1Bllaialntift "e? lllN order without
lhe consent afdte Deput)' Anmant
Secretary for Import Adnrinistntion.

PrelimlwJ D*........,. a.y nc
1'be fl'C .will detenniH by Febf'NIT 4.
1985. wiMleher lbeN 61 a ... IOftable
IDdicadoa ...tilapeN el~ c:etbon

A-R
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1teel product1 from Austria are cauelna
material Injury, or threaten material
infury, to• United Slates Industry. Jr it1
detennlnaliona are negative the
invcsligatlons will terminate; otherwi&c.
the)' will proceed according to the
&tiltutory procedures.
J1muary 8. 1985.

Alan F. Holmer,
Deputy As•i•tanl Secretary. for Import
Administration.
· lf'R Doc. 85-lOZS Filed 1-11~; 8:4S 11rn)
•IUlllO

coot 2'1M>$-M

IA-435--401)

Certain Carbon Steel Product• From
Czechoalovakt.; lnitlatJon of
AntJclumplng Duty lnveatlgatlons
AGENCY: Intematlonal Trade
AdmlnlatraUon. Import Administration.
Commerce.
·
AC1101C NoUce.

8'..,.MY: OD the bUla of a peliUon

filed In pro"'° fmm with the United
Sta tea Department of Commerce, we are
inltlatlns anUdumplq duty
invnU,aUom to determine whether
certaia carbon steel producta from
Czec:hoalovalda are beina. or are likely
to be, aold In-the United States at leas
than fair value. We are notiMna the
United States International Trade
Comml11ion (rI'C) of theae acUona ao
that It may determine whether Imports
of thne producta are caualng material
In~. or thnaten material lnlUI')'. to a
United Statea lnduatr)'. U theae
·
lnva~aUom proceed nonnally, the rl'C
will make lta preliminary determinatlona
on OI' before February t, 1985. and the
Deputment of Commen:e will make ita
preliminary determinatlona on or before
May za. 1985.
lfflC'l'lva DATE JanlW)' H, 1985.
POii PUllTlllll INFOllMATIOll CONTACT:

omc.

1CUa 1- Sackett.
of
IDvaU,atlam. Import Admlniatratlon.
IDteraatlonal Trade Admlniatratloa. U.S.
l>eputment of_~ Hth Street
ua CoaJtltutlon Av~NW.
Wuhlngton. D.C. 20230; telephone: (~)
377-3798.
..... PINTAllY INPOllllATIOll

TbePdtlon
OD Decem~~.UOC. we reoe!Vld a
peUtioa. ID pnpr farm lilecJ b)' tha
United Statel Steel .CorParatioa. fWna
on behalf of the U.S: lnduatrJ producina
certaia carbon 1teel producta. IA
compliance with the filin& requirement•
of aectioa 353.38 of the Commerce
Rqulationa (li CFR 353.38). Iha peUUon ·
allepa that lmporta of the aubjed
merC:haadJM from C&ecboalovakie an
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belns. or ere likely to be, sold ln. the
United States at le., than fair value
within the meanlna of aectton 731 of the
tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act).
and that these imports are causing ·
material Injury, or threaten material
injury, to a United Stales industry.
The petitioner bases the United States
price on the everage unit veJue of
certain carbon steel product• imported
from Czechoslovakia, 11 reported by the
U.S. Department of C)>nunerce. Bureau
of the Censue.
Petitioner ch1im1 that under &eclion
713(c) of the Act, Czechosloval..ia
qualifiee as a 1tate·controlled economy.
and that a surrogate counlly'• pricee
1hould be used as the basil for
determinina the forelp market value of
the merchandiee under lnvealiaallon.
Petitioner chose Auallia u a 1~01ate
.country, and baaea forelp market value
on conatruc:ted value of Carbon ateel
·
plate and cold-rolled and lot-rolled
Carbon ateel flat-rolled producta. ·
· becaue the1 .Ueae Iba Aua1rlu firm II ·
aellina below coat of production.
·
Baaed on the coinputaon of prlcea
calculated ualna the foreaolna
methodotoa. the petitioner alleaea an
averase dumpina 11W1lnof 85.1 percent
for carbon ateel plate and au percent
for colct.rolled carbon ateel Bat-rolled
producta.
laltlatioD of lllveatlplloaa
Under aection 7SZ(c) of the Act. we
muat determine, within 20 dap after a
· petition la filed. whether lt 18ta forth the
allesaUona DeCeUUJ for the inltlatkm
of antldumplq duty lnveatlptlona and
whether It containa Information
na1onabl1 available to the petitioner
· aupportina the allqadou.
We examined the petition of certain
carbon ateel producll and have fouad
abet It meeta the requlremata of aec:Uon
'3Z(b) of tbe Act. 'fterefore. In
accorda.ace with aec:tloD nz of tbt Act.
we are lnltiatina antldumpJq dul)'
IDveatlptlou ..to detenalna Whether
certalD c:aibmi ..... P.'Dducta flam

u. w....

Clec:bollovakia
w ... ublr
to be. .Old ID the United Stain at laaa
than fair value. ·
P8tltlcmer allepl thet WI aJao ahouJd
lnlUata a 1nveat1sat1on oe plata In coll .
rrsUSA Jtam o.anoi.·..... t1aare

...

the
. . . . . . mfPt.
-~==-llDce

dlvat productlaa fD ~once

exporta aN aujlcl ID u
dullu.·
ID cue of dlveraloa to a ddfareat
product. more thu tbl ll*Ulatlve
potential of future aaJea tor export la
neceaaarr ID meet the "llkelJ ID be aoJd•
crttutoa ol Metloa m oldie Act. At the
ft1J leut daere muat be 9Vtdeace of an
Jrnvocabla offer. No aucb tvldaDcl baa

I
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been preeented here. Therefore. we are
not lnlllatlna with re1pect to this
product. Of course, 1hould the U.S.
Industry or the Department
subsequently discover actual or likely
sules of Cuchoslovakian plate In coil
for export to the U.S., an anlldumping
Investigation could then be Initiated.
In the cour&e of our inveetigations. we
will determine whether the economy or
Czechoslovakia la 1tate·controlled to an
extent that sales of such or 1imilar
merchandise in the home market or third
country marltete do not permit
determination or foreign market value. JI
it is determined to be a ataie-controllt:d
economy. we will then choose a
aWTogate country for purposes of
detenninina foreian market value. If our
lnveetlgatlona proceed normally we will
make our preliminary determinations b)'
May 28, 1985.
Scope of lllvatlplloaa
The producta covered by these
lnve1U,atlona IN certain carbon ateel
producta, lnclucllq carbon ateel plate
and cold-rolled carbon ateel Oat·rolled
product1.
The term "carbon ateel plate" coven
bot·rolled carbon 1teel producta.
whether or not conuaated or crimped:
not pickled and not cold-rolled; not in
coila, not cut. .not pre.,ed. and not
atamped to non-rectusuJar 1bape; not
coated or plated with metal and not
dad: 0.1875 lncb or more ID thickne11
and over 1 lncbe1 In width; 11 cunently
provided for bi Item rm.eem. and
rm.8825. a1 c:wrently daaaffied ID the
Tariff Schedule• o/ lhe United Stales,
Annotated fl'SUSA). Semifinished
producta of aolld rectangular cro.,
aecUon with a width at ltut four timea
the tbickne., and proceuecl only
:!d:felrimary mill bot-rollina are not

11ae term "cold-rolled carbon ateel
flat-rolled producta" coven cold-rolled
carbon ateel produe1'9 whether or not
conupted or crlm~ wbetber or not
palftted or vamiallid and whether or not
pic:lded; not cut. not preaaed. and Dot
atamped tonon-,.ctanaulat ahape: Dot
coated or plated with metal and not
dad; over 12 lnclea In width and o:t875
or more· Jia thlc:beu. u cunendx · ·
proytded far In Item ID1.8320 of ihe .
)SUSA: or over u lncbea ID ~th and
under 0.1171 lncb In thldmeaa. whether
or not In colb. aa currently provided for
ID ltelftl 907.8350. 807.1355. or 907.8380 of
the TSIJSA.
Nodlkatlaa ol tlae ITC
Section '32(d) of the Act requil'el us
to notify the fTC of theae acUona and to
· piovide It with the Information we uaed
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to arrive at these detennino.tions, We
will no~ifr the ITC and make ,available
lo ii 1111 nonprivilcged and
. .
nunconfidential informulion. We "·111
11150 ullow the ITC acce88 lo all
privileged and confiJential infom1.ation
in our files. provided lbe ITC confu:ms
that ii will not disclose such
.
lnformution. either public!)' or w1Jcr an
administrative protective order, without
the consent of the Deputy Asslsanl
Sct:relary for Import Administration.
Preliminary Dete~ination b)' tlw ITC
The ITC will dt:termine by Fehrual")• 4,
Hlti!i, "hether there is a rea~onablc
inJicutiOn that importa or certain carbon
steel producll from Czechoslovakia arc
causlna material injury, or du eaten
material •nJury, to a United States ·
lDdultry. If the
determlnationa are
negative the lnveatigationa will
·terminate: otherwiae. they will proceed
according to the 1tatutory procedures.

Vol. 50, No. 8 / Mondsy, January 14~ 1985 / Notices
Department or Commerce, 14th Street
and ConstJtution Avenue, NW..
Wa&hington, D.C. 20230; telephone: (20:?)
377-2fl30.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Tho. Pclition

a

On December 19. l9U4, "'e ret:cive!d
petition In proper form filed by United
Stal'!• Steel Corporation. In compliance
wilh the filing requiremenls or t 353.36
of the Commerce Regulations (19 CFR
353.36). the petitiun allc;;:cd tha~ inipo~b
of the subjet:I men:handise from the
GDR ore being. or arc likely to be. sold
in the United States at less lhan fc1ir
value within the meaning of iection 731
or the Tariff Act or 1930. as amended
(the Act), and that these imports are
causing material Injury, or threaten
material IDJury·to, •United State•
induatry. ·
·
. The petitioner bued the UDlted Statea .
prices on average GDR export pricea. as ·
derived from U.S. Bureau of Cenau1 .
AluF.~
1tatl1tiC1. ~
.
. INpilty Al•i•tanl Secretary, /Or Import
·
The
petitioner
alleged
that the GDR II
AdminJalrotlon.
a non-market economy and choH
lanuary I. t985. Austria H the appropriate 1urrogate
(FR Doc. ~1024 Filed t-tt~ 8:45 am)
country for the pwpoee of detenninins
8ILUllQ COOi . . . . . . . .
foreign market value-. Usina Information
contained in an Austrian steel
producer•• annual reporll. the petitioner
(A-4n-404)
estimated that firm'• coall of ·
Certain CArbon Stffl Producta From
production. On the bul1 of these
the German Democratic R.PubUct ·
eetimate1, the petitioner further alleged
Initiation of Antldumplng Duty
that Auatrla'1 home market prtcn are
below the cost of production and that
lnv.~atlgatlona
foreign market value 1bouJd be based on
Aciuc:Y: International Trade
the conatructed value of the
Admin11traUon. Import Admi.nletratlon.
merchandise, In accordance with section
Commerce.
773(e) of the Act.
ACTION: Notice.
By comparing the values calculated by
the foreaolna methods the petitioner
· SUMIWIY: On the. bull of a petition
alleged dumping marglna of ICM.1
faled in proper form with the United. .
percent for carbon 1teeJ plate, 85.0
St~tea Department or Commerce, we are
percent for cold-rolled aheet. and 7U
lniUaUna antidumplna duty
.
lnveatigaUou to cletumine whether
. percent for plvaDlad aheeL. ·
.certain carbon 1teel producta from the
IDldadois of IDv•llP,daa
German Democratic Republic (CDR) a,re
Under leCUaD 13Z(c) fll tbe Act. we
belna. or are llkilr lo be. eold in tbe
muat determine. within JO days after.a
United States at Ina than fair Val\18. We petitio1'· II filed..wbetber it aeta forth the
are notifyiiia the UDlted Stat~
.
allegatiou nec:e1auy for the inldatloa
lntel'll8Uonal Trade Commlulon (rI'C)
of an anddumplna dutr IDvatfgttlon
of thla acticio ao that fl may determine
and whether lt cantalu la.formation
w~ther lmporll of thae produc;ta art
nuonablr avadablt Co the petitioner
cau11Qa PS•teri&I Jnjury, or darealell
IUPPQJtiaa tbe allepdaaa.
.
. maJertAl IDJurj t0. 'a United Sla!ea
.We ex•fn•ned dM pedtioD m alrtaba
induatry. JI thae invaU,atimia Fo!»ed · cUboo steel products uc1 have found
nOl'IQlly, the rrc will make Ila '.
that It meeu the req~ta of section
prellmloary detenol'1ationa on or before 732(b) of the AcL Therefore. ID.
February f, 1885. and we will milk• oun accordance with aectfon 732 of tbe Act.
on or before May za. 1885.
·
we aie lnitlatlna antldwnplna dutJ
9"lcnW DATI: January H, 1985.
lnveaUsationa to determine whether
certain carbon 1teel produc:ta from the
FOii PUllTHU ..am&ATION COMTAC1:
Rarmond Buaen. Office o1 ·
·
GDR .,. betna. or are liblJ to be. IOld
lnve1tiaat1ou. Import Admlnlatrallon. ·
ID the UnJted 8tatee at lnl tbaD fair
International Trade AdminJatration. U.S. value. If our IDveatfaaUom Dl'ONN'd

nc

,·

I
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will

normally we
make our preliminary
dclermlnatlon1 by May 28. 1985.
In the course ol our Investigations. we
will d1•lermine whether the economy of
the CDR Is elate-controlled lo an extent
that aale11 of euch or 1lmilar
merchandlie In the home or third
country marlcet doe1 not pennit
dclcrminulion or foreign market ulue. u
It la determined to be a 1tate-controlled
economy. we will then choose a
surrogate country for purposes of
determining foreign market value.
Scope of lnvestigaliuns
The products under investigation an'
carbon 1teel plate. bot-rolled carbon
1teel Oat-rolled producll. cold-rolled
carbon 1tecl Oat-rolled product•, and .
galvanized carbon ateel aheeL
The term "Cal6on •lffl p/ata• coven
bot-rolled carbon 1teel producta,
whether or not corrugated or Crimped:
not pic:klecl not cold-rolled. not ID coda;
not c:ul not pre1eed. and Dot atamped to
non·recian8ular shape: not coated or
plated wilb metal and not claci 0.1876
Inch or more lD tbickne11 and over 8
lnchea ID width; u currently provided
for ID ltem eo7.il62o. and 807.8625 of the
TSUSA. Sem.ifini1bed pioducll of 101id
rectaDiular cro11 1ection with a width at
least four tlmea thl tbiclme11 and
procened only through primary mill hot·
rollina are not &nduded. .
The term "/lol·rolltJd carbon 1teel pat·
roUed produ,cla" coven bot-rolled
carbon 1teet Oat-rolled producta,
whether or nor corruaated. •crimped.
not cold-rolled: not cut. not pre11ed. and
not 1tamped to non-rettaDplar shape:
not coated or plated witb metal and not
dad; 0.1875 Inch or more ill tbiclmeN
and over I 1Dche1 in width. pickled. and
a1 c:umntly providea for In item ·
607.8320 or the TSUSA and in colla: a1
c:urrently provided ID limn .1D'1.8810 of .
. the TSUSA.
The term '"t:o/J:..tfJ/ltld oorbon MBtll
Pat-rol/Bd p!Oducta• Den ·cOtd-rolled
carbon steel produdl. whetbs or not
conugated • crimpedo whether or DOI
P.atnted or vamlihed and 1"hetber • not
p1cldecl: not cul or not pNuecl and not
1tamped to llOJM'9Claqul., thape; not
coated• pLlted wttb metal and not· •
dado°"' 12 . . . . . . wfd1h. and 0.1171
or more mlhlc:lmell& u QIN1ltly
provided f• 111Item1111...,. of the·
TSUSA: or ovllf U tndlaa 1n width and
unde1 CUWI ~ m rh11.lknflP. whPrher
or not m coda: a1 wrr·1tntl) pmVlded for In 11em1 ft111.l350. t:l1I ~ ut fl07 .8300. of
theTSUSA.
Tbe term °'l'JlrOlllUd cor6o11 •IHI
lhHI" OOVtfl llOf. Ot C:O~lled Cllrboft
1teeJ thett whlda have been coated or
nlAtPd wflh l'fnr lnl"ln1fl"a •nv .., ••• ..; .. !
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thre:.:tcn n1c.h~rial lnjut)', to• Uniled ·
which hat been painted or otherwise
Stalea Industry. JI these lnveatlgalions
covered after havln& been cooled ~r ·
proceed normally, the rrc wW make ila
plated with afnc. aa currently providecl
prelintlnary determlnallon1 on or brfurr.
for In Items fl08.0730. 608.1310, 608:1320,
February 4. 198~. and the Dcpurtmenl uf
or tioB.1330. of the TSLISA. Hol· or cold·
rolled carbon 1h:el ahP.el which h!is been Commerce will muke 111 prt:limlnar)·
· determinolions on or llcfure Muy 28.
cooled or pli.ted with m"111l other than
1985:
zinc is nof includt·d.
EFFECTIVE DATI: Janu&iry 14, 1985.
tii'1lifiulion or rrc

allcsations neceuary for the Initiation
of anlldumplng duty investlsations and

Section 732(d) of th1: Act requlr1:1 ·u.
to notify '1te ITC of this action and to
provide II ~ith the Information we used
lo orrh•t! al'these drterminalions. We
will notify the ITC 1ind mah availnhlt:

POR PURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.

accord;inc~ "'ilh

karen L Sacketi, Office of

are initiating antiJumplng duty.
ln\•et1;galion1 to determine "hc!hr.1
certain carlJon 1te:d produr:I fruru
llun(?:sry arr brins 01 arp m·r.I)• t:.i fi,

to it all n~nprivile!:"d and
nonconfidential informf.Hon. Wt will
111•0 allow the ITC access to all
prMlesed and confidential informaUon
in our f&Jes. provided it confirms tl:at lt
will not diacloae tuch lnfonnation either
publidy or wider an adminlatrative
· protective order without die cament of

the Dep"'J Aaaiatant SecretarJ f•

..........,..........,nc

Import Mm•n•1traUoa.

.

·

1be rrc will determine by FebruarJ t.
1885. wbedw tbere II a reuonable
lndicaUon tlaat bDportl of cerlaJn cuboD
. 1teeJ productl from the CDR ere causlna
material injury, or threaten maleriaJ .
Injury to, a United States Industry. If ill
determination ii negative these
lnve1tigation1 will terminate: otherwiae,
they will proceed according to the
1tatutory proc:edurea.

0.ted:.......,, &. nu.
AlaaF.tWm.,
.
/Jquty Aui•tanl Secnla17 /Ol llllpOl't

Administration.
·
(Fa Doc. 15-tOZI Flied 1-11~ *•5 am)

~co. .......

'·

IMSJ-4011
Certain Carbon Steel Producll From
Hungary; lnltlallcan of Anlldumplng
Duly lnvn1lptlona
AGlllCY: Jnlernalloaal Thde
AdmaiatraUon, Impart MmiD.lllritioa.
~
. .

lnveslig:.tion1, Import Adminl1tr11tion.

lnlemalional Trade Adniinistralion, U.S.
Departmtnlol Commerce, 14th Sire'''
anJ Con;;~ituli·Jn A\·cm:e. r\W.,
Washlr1;t11n, 0.C. 20230; te!cplionr.: (20:?)
37i-37sa.·
IUPPLDIEHTARY _INFORMATION:

Tbe Pelitlon ·

On December 18. 18&t, we receJved •
petition ln proper form med bi Iba
United Stal.el Steel Carporatloa, lllliq
on behalf ol lbe U.S. laduatrJ produdna
certain cuboa 1teel produca.. Jn
camplilDCI witb the filllna requlremenll
of 11cUon 353.Ja of the Commerce
Rep)atlou (11 CFR 353.38), lh1 peUlion
alleae1 that lmporll of the 1ubJect ·

merchandlae .from HWl881')' aie betni. or
are likely to be, aold in the United Statea
at le11 than fair value within the
meanlna of 1ection 731 of the Tariff Act
of 1930. u amended (the Act). and that

theae lmporta an cau1ina material
Injury, or dareaten material lnjUt)', to•
United Statea lndustry.
.
.ne peliUoner baaea the United State•
price on the averqe unit nhae of
certain carbon 1teel productl imported

from Hungary, H reported by the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau or the
Census.
PeUUoner dalma that under Mellon
773(c) of the ACt. Hungary qulifin as a
1tate-controlled economy, and that a
•urrogati country'• price• 1hould be
used H the bali1 for determlnlna the
foreign market value of the merclwull11 .
under lnnaU,atlaD. Petitioner cboae

Spain u tbe aarragate c1n1ntry, and

whether ii contain• lnfonnalion

rea~11n .. bl) a,·11il;1hlc lo th•· pr.liliunc•1
1upror1ins tht• all. g;ilit101;..
We e~ainined the pct,;1;un ua ct·i1<1i11
carbon steel product• and hu,·c luur.d
th111 ii mcrla ll1c "-luircment.. uf ~c,:lic111
73::;,b) of the Act. Therefore. in

l(:Clion of the Act. "'"

1uM in du: U1ailr.d Sbl~s al le• 'I dw11 fulr
value. Ii our invci11igalions pruc.ee:J
normoll)' we wiJi m_i.ke our prelimimsr)'
detemain111ions by May 28. 1985.
In the cnurse of our inve1t11at1onr wf.
will del•nnlnt whether the econom)' of
Hunaary ii 1tate-c:ontroU,d to an extent

that ..... of HCb .. •lmllar

.

merdwldl11 ln the home or third
country marke'9 do not permit

detennlnation of forelp market value. U
it ll determined to be a atate-controDed

economy, we ~ then choose a

1urroa1te c:ountry for purpoM of

detennlnlna f~i'elp market value.
Scope of lnvetdptiaaa.

The producll covered by these
lnvestiaatloni are certain Carbon 1teel
produetl. indudiftl carbon ateel plate
and hol·rolled C:arbon 1teel fiat-rolled
producll.

The term "carbon ateel plate" covera
hot-rolled carbon 1teel producta.
wbelller 01 not comgated or aimpedi
not pickled and not cold-rolled: not lD
coils. not cut, not pre11ed, and not
1tamped to non-rectaftlular ahape: not
coated or plated with metal and not
dad: 0.1175 inch or more In thfc:beu
ind over I inche1 In width: a1 c:urrentlr
provided for In Items fH1 .eezo. and
em.eezs of the Tori/I Scheduln or IA•
Vnited Stain. Annotated (TSUSA).
Semiliniahed producta of aolld
. .
rectuplar croa1 eectloa wltb a width at
leatt four limn the thlckne11 and
'

bue1 fcniin market value on
.
coDltnu:tecl value of certain carbon ateel · proce11ed anly lhrouah prlmuy mill h~t
roWna are not lnduded.
proclucta, becaUM they allete the
ACTIOll: Notice.
n. term "hot-rolled c:albon 1teel Dal·
Spaniab firma an aellina below cost of
rolled produdl;,, coven bot-rolled
IUllllARY: On the bull of a petlUon
prod1&ction.·
.
.
filed in proper fonn with ~United
c:arboD atnl product-. whether or not
. Baaed on the campadacul of pricea
canvpl9d or crimped. not co14-rolled;
Statea Depa.rtmenl el eo.am.n., we are cakalated
11ae fonaotna
.
·
lnltlatlnl . . . . . . . . ...,
. matt.a .w..,, the petltiwr alleaed ID
not cut. DOI preued. and DOI •lamped to
lnwadptioDa lo . . . . . . . .......
nerap •mpbta maqiiD of U.O percent·· non-nclanplar lhape; not coated or
plated with metal IDd not clad: 0.1171
c:ertafa c:art>aa .... produda hm
for carbon llul plate and a l percent
inch or more tn thlckneu and over a
HwtpJJ are belaa. or ara libly to be.
tor bot-rolled carbon 1teel Bat-rolled
inches la width and ID coi1a. u currently
aold ID the UDited Sta&ee at Ins than fair produ~ .
provided for In Item I07MJO of tba
value. We are aoUlrtna the UnUed
·
laltlalloa ol 1Dv..1lplioal
Statu IDtermUonal Thde Co111nu111on
J'SUSA: or under 0.1171 incb ID
(ITC) of~ Utiaaa 10 llaat It . .,
thlcbeu uul onr U Inclan in width.
Under leaion 732(c) ol th9 Act. we
·alana.lae whelbs impOrtl f!I .....
whether« DOI p1ckJecL wbetbu or not
muat 4etenn1ne. wi&IWl ZO dare after a
peUUoo la OJed. whether it 1118 f~ dae ID colla. u ClllftDllJ provided for ID
producta are cauaa.te material lnJurr. •

•ma
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Items fi07.6710 •. 607.0720. oo7.G7JO, ..... ,.
or 607.8342 of the TSUS.-l. .
Nodfk:8tlon of the nc
f'.~diori iJ:?(d} of the Ad 1·1·1111in~~ 1ii.
'''notify the ITC of these or.lions and lo
proviJr ii with the lnformolion wr. us<'d
to arri\·e al these delcrmin11tions. We
will notify the ITC and muki? 0\ ailal1le
lo ii all nonprivilcged 11nJ
nonconfidential Information. We will
also allow the ITC access to oil
.
privilrlled and confidential Information
in our files, provided the 'ITC confirm:;
tli:at.il will nol disclose fiULh
inforr:mtion. either puhlidy or untlr.I an
adminishotive protective order, without
the co1u;ent of the Deputy Assislunt
Secretary for Import Administration. · ·
Preliminary Detorml~atfons b)· the ITC
The rrc will determine by February 4,
1985. whether there ft a reasonable
Indication that lmporte or certain c:arbOn
ateel pft)ducts from ffWJIU')' are cauairia
materlal Injury, or threaten material
lnfury, to a United States Industry. If the
ITC determlnaUona .are negaUve the
lnvf,!atigatlona will terminate; otherwise,
they will proceed according to the
statutory procedures~
January a. 1985.
607.8740.

I
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i.FFECTIYE DATE:-Jai1uary 1985; . · ·' · i~id In th~ Unil~d States at less than r..i1
fOR fURTHP INFORMATION CONTACT:.
·Value. U our Investigators proceed
Raymond B~ae~.Ofrice of . .
· nonnally we'Wlll make our preliminary
lnvestl~a.llon11, Jmpor.t Admlf'!istr.a.tion,
d1!letminations by May 28, 1985.

i-1.

ln.lcmallonal l"rode AJmlnlslration, U.S.
"Pepartment of Commr!rce. 14th Strr.ct
and Consiitution Avenue, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20:?30; telephone: (20:?)

' l'di.lio1wr allrllr.5 that we also r;h11ul1I
initia1t• en in\icstigation on 'plate in coil
O'SllSA ihm1 607.6610), although there
ha,·r been r.o Imports since 1979. sinr:r•
·377.:..2830.'
·
- ·
•.
the Polish producers might divert
IUPPLEMENfARV INFORMATIOJC.. ..
pr1Jdur;tion lo lhaf product once e'.'.pu,rts
&re IUbjecl IO antidum·ping duties. In thP
The Petition .
. ·CilSC or diversion 19 a different produr.I,
bn December 19, 1984, we recch·cd 8
more tho·n the speculative potential of
future &alr·s for export ls nr.cessary to
11ciilion in proper form filed by United
Statcs,~tr.cl-Corpotation.ln compliance
m<'rl the "likely to be sold" criterion ol
with the filing requiremrnli; of l 353.36
sr..:lion 731 of the Act. At the ver)' lc;1s:
of the Commerce Regula lions (19 CFR
.thrrr.mu~I be evidence of an ine\·ocahl1!
35].3&), the petition alleged that Imports
orfcr. No such evidence has been
of die a.ubject m~rchan~ise from Poland
presentr.d here. Therefore, we are not
are being, or are likely to be; aold In the
initialing with respect to thl1 product. O!
United State• at less than fair value
course. should the U.S. industry or tho
within the meaning of iecUon 731 of the
Department.aubaequently dJacover
Tariff Act.of' 1930. aa. amended (the Act), actual or likely aalee of Polish_ plate tn
arid.that. llieae lmporta are caualn&
cod fot export to the U.S.. an .
~teiiil lnjuJy, or threaten material . ,
antldumplrig lnvnt1satlon could then be
Injury t0. a United ~tate1 lndultl'y. " . Initiated.
.
Tb.e petl_tloner baaed the Unlted•State1 ·· In the coune of our lnveatlgatlon. we
prfc,a, on. ~verage I.a.a. port of exit ,
will determine whether the economy ~r
prices. u derfvecJ from U.S. Bureau of.
Poland fa atate-c:ontrolled to an extent
Census atatlatlci. ., .
_ ..
that 1alea of such or 1lmllar
~e petitioner aU,ged that POiand la a merchanCila~ In the home or third
non:m.ark.et eeono~y and chose Spain
country market does not permit
Alao F. Holmer,·
a.a.the appropriate:aurrogate country for determination of foreign market value. If
Deputy/U1i1tanl Secretary, for lmpan
the purpose of determining foreign
It 11 detennlned to .be a 1tate-c:ontroUed
AdmiMitration.
·
m~et v,al11e. µa1ns Information
economy, we will.then choose •
(FR Doc. 8$-1023 Filed 1-lJ-85: 8:45 am)
contained In Spanish steel producera'
1unogate country for purposes of
9&IJllGCOCll•. . . . .
annual reports. the petitioner estimated
determinlDI foreign market value.
those firms' coats of pro:ductlpn. On the~ Scope of fnveatfgatlona
ba."i~ of tbeae estimalet, the petitioner
,
(A-455-402)
further alleged that. Spain'• home market
The P.rOductl under lnveat11ation are
prices are below the coat of production
carbon steel plate and bot.rolled carbon
Certalri Carbon SIMI Producie From
and
that
foreign
market
value
should
ba
ateel
Oat-rolled products.
Poland; Initiation Of Antldumplng Duty
baaed on the constructed value of the
The term "carbon. •lee/ plate" coven
lnvntlgatlona
merchandise, Iii accordance with section hot-rolled 'carbOn ateel j>roducte.
773(e) of the AcL
whether or not eorrqated or crimped:
AGENCY: lntematlonal Trade
Administration. Import ~dminlstratlon.
By comparing the values calculated by not pickled; not cold-rolled; not In coils:
the foregoing methods the petitioner · .. not cut. not pre118d. and not stamped t~
Commerce.
alleged a d.wnplng margin olet.7
·
non-reet8JJ8Ul.ar shape: not coated or
ACTION: Notice.
percellL ,, ,
. .•·
plated with metal and not dad; 0.1875
8UllMARY: On the basis of a petition
·1n111aa1-'~ ............... .;...;._ . .
. . . Inch or more ID thfckne11 and over I
med In proper form with tb8 United
w -·-...-~
inches in Width': as currently pn;Ylded
Uruter "Mc:tion 732(c) 'ot.
for in Item 80'1.auo. and 80'1.8625 of the
States Department of Commerce. we are
Initiating antldumplng du tr ·
·
1SUSA. Se'mlfinlahed producta of eolld
must .d~~rmlne. wfthhi JO. daya·after a·
tnveat1sationa to deteniilne· whether
petlt101fli filed. whether It tell forth the rectangular, c:toH aedlon with a width et
certain carbon steel products from ..
allegatlont nece11ary for the Initiation
least four timei the thickne11 and
Poland are being, or are l~ely to be,
of an entldumplng dutr 1,Dveat11ation .. · piocea'sed onJy·throqh pr:fmary mill hot1qld In the United Statea at leas than lafr and whether it contalnt Information
rolJirii are' not ln~uded. . . .
value. We are notiMn8 tha United . .. . realOIUlbJr available to, the petitioner ·'
Nollllcatlcm fll ITC , ..
States International Tr&de Commission
1upporttaa the aUeaatl~ ·.
.·. ·
·
(RC) of this acdon aO that It may
We examined the petition OD certain ·.. · ~tlon.ZJZ(dJ of the Act Nciu1re1 ·ua
determine whether Imports of these
carbon steel product. and have found . · to notify the rrc of this action and to
products are caualng material lnfury, or
that It lneeta the '8qulrementa ol aectfon provide.It wUh the.Information we used
threaten material Injury to, a United
732(1>) of the AcL Therefore. In
· ·· , · to .arrive et thete determinatlona. We
acco.rdanc:8 wiih section 732 of the Act,· · will notffy the rrc and make avaUable
States Industry. U these investigation•
proceed nonnally. the ITC will moke Its
we are lnJtlatlng entldumplns dutr -. '
to It ell nonprfvllqed and
preliminary detennlnatlona on or before lnveatlgaUona to determine whether ·,.
non~nfidentlal lnlqpiatlon. We. will
Febfuary f, 1985. and we will make OUl'I certain carbon steel productl from ' . . •' alao allow the rrc ecce11 to all
on or before May 28,1985.
Poland are being. or are Jikel1 to be; •: . prfvllesed and conf,Jdentlal lnlormatlon
1

die Act. w...
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. 'l1ae Patlllon
will not disclose auch &nrormatlon either
· On December 19. 1984, we received a
publicly or under an administrative
petition in proper fonn filed br Unlled
proiective order without the consent or · Stutes Steel Corporallon. In compliance
the Deputy Assistant Secretury for
with the filina req1tlrement1 or t 353.30
'Import Administration.
or the Commerce Re1ulallon1 (18 CFR
353.36), the petition allesed that imports
Pnslimlnary Detcnnloalion by ITC
or the subject merchandise From
.
The ITC will determine by February 4. Romania are being. or are likely to bei
1985, whether there Is a reaaonaLle
1old in the United States at le11 than Fair
indication that importa or certain carbon value within the meanins or section 731
· steel products from Poland are causins
or the TarirfAct or 1930. aa •mended
material injury. or thr1:aten material
(the Acl), and th•t these imports are
injury to, a United States indu1ttry. If Its
causing malt!rial injury. or threuten
de:ermination is negath·c these
mulcrial injury lo, a Unilcd Slates
investigations will terminate; otherwi11c, industry. ..
thlly will proceed accordins lo the
ThP. peUtic.ner based the United Stale11
statutory procedure1.
price• on average f.a.a. port or exit
price1. a1 derived from U.S. Bureau of
Janua.., e. 1985.
Census ataUsUcs.
AJ.Ja F. "°!mer, ·
The petlllooer allesed that Roman.la la
Deputy Aui1taJJI SIN:retary, for /lnpotl
· • non-market ec:onomr and cbOH Spain ·
AtbnbU•llDliOA
a Iha appropriate aanopta country for
(FR Doe. •1me FllecU-1~-- l:tl am)
tbe purpoae Of determlnlq fonlp
~
mubt walue. Ullna lnformatloa
contalDed ID Spulala ateel producen'
amwal reporta. lhe f:tltioner ••tlmated
. lA-4•• 401)
thou ftrma' co1ta o production. On tbe
baal• of these e1tlmate1, the pelltfoner
Certain carbon Steel ltroducta Frona
further allqed that Spaln4t home market
. ~la; lnlU.tlon of Antldumplng
prices ue below the cost of producUon
Dutr lnv•tlaauona
and that forelp market value ahould be
based on the constnacted value of the
AGENC'r. lntematlonal Trade
merchandlte, In accordance with section
Adminiatrallon. Import Adminietr•U"n.
173(e) of the AcL .
Commerce.
· By compuloa the valuea calculated by
~Notice.
the foregolna metboda the petitioner
alleaed dumpiq IUflim of SU pen:ent
te•MAllY: On the baala of a petition
for &.t-rolled .1beet. 7U percent for
flied ID. proper form witb the United
cold-rolled aheet. uul ti.I percent for
Stata J;>tpartmat of Commerce, we are plvanlud ~t.· · .
lnltlatiq antldwaplna dulJ
·
DnlATIOll OP ~TIONS
lnve1tfaatiou to detennine wbether.
c:ertalD carbon ateel prodau:ta from ·
Undii ..ct.ion 732(c) of the Act, we
JIOlnanla are belaa. or are llkel)o lo be,
muat detennlne, within 20 dap after a
10ld ID tbe l{nttecl Stalu at Ina dwa faJr petition 11 lled, Whether It aeta forth the
value.. We an DOtilylna Iha United
.Uqallom nec:aauy for the lnlllalion
Stataa lntenaatloul Trade Commlulon
of an antldumplna dulJ lnvatfaatloa .
· (1l'CJ of th... actioD eo tbat It mar
and whether It c:ontalna lnfonnallon .
detennlna wbedaar lmporta ol"lhesa
reuonablr available to tb8 petltlolw .
pnMlucta are •ualna matulal lnjurJ, .• . auppOrtlna Iha alleptlou. · ·. ·
lbseatu 1118tmlal baiwr to. a United .
We uamln..J tU pelilkm GD certalD
Sta&.- lllduetrJ. U lhne IDwsU,.Uoni
c:aSOD atee1 producta uul ban found ·
,proceed aonnaU,, tbe rrc wW make I~
IMt lt meeta the requlremeDtl of Action
prellmiaary detennlnatlona on or befon 73Z(b) of lbe Act. Tbenfore. In
Febn&uv 4. 1815. Uld we will make OWi .ucardanCe with l8CtloD 731 of the Act.
on or ~fore Ma!J a l88L :
'
w• U9 IDltlallna aiatidum;in, clutr ·
lnvaalfpthw tDu...,....wbather.
·~ DATC Januarr H, 1111. .
c:ertaba cubml....a plOdacta hm .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . ~COllTAC!:
Rmunla . . ......., oran llblf io be,
bJIDQlld Buen.
al . ::
.
aolcl ID lh llDlted States at lau than fair
lnveiU,allona. Import A.dmlnlstnt'ion. · '. valU& If ow lnvutlaallona proceed ·
lntenaaUonal Trade Admlnlalnlloa. U.S. aonnaUr... will .ua oar ,,.um1na,,
Department of Comme~ ltth Street · cte1e~t1ou br Mar 2' 1885.
and Con•Ulutloa Avenue. NW.. In a ,..a aaUdumplna dutr
·
WalhlnatOD. D.C. 2DZ30; telephone: (202) lnveaipdon al bl.folled carbon ateel
317-Z830..
plate. . . 1tmu1 RolDIJQ lo be a stataIn our mes, provided It confirma that II

............

omc.

coatnilled aconomr couatrr (47 fR
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35666). Durlns the .course or our
.
lnve1ti11tion we will attempt to choose
a aurrosate country for the purpose of
determining rorclsn market Value, H Ult'
or a 1urrosate ia the prererred method or
dclcrminlna roreisn market vnlue under
Commerce resulations. 19 CFR 353.8.
ICOPI Of INVESTIGATIONS

The product• under inveali1a1ion are
hol·rolled carbon steel nat·rolled
products. cold-rolled carbon steel flal·
rolled products, and salvanized carbon
11eel sheet,
lhe lerm '"hol·rolled ~arbt.m stL't:I flat·
rolled produC.11·: covers hot-rull!'d ·
carbon atcel produc:ts, whdlal'r 01 nol
c:orrusated, or crimped; nol colJ ri:lled:
nol cut. nol pressed, and not slumped lo
noD·ft!ClaJ'llular 1hap11; not cu1tled or
plated with metal and not dad: 0.1875'
inch or more In thic:kneaa and over I
lnc:hea In width and pickled: u currently
provided for In Item 807.1320. of the
JSUSA. or under O.li71 Inch In
thlcbe11 and over iz lnchei In width.
whether or not pickled,· whether ~r not
In c:oila, aa currentlr provided for in
ltems I07.8710. em.6711J. 807.l730. I07.40.
or 807.83U or the TSUSA.
The term "cold-rolled carbon •lee/
pat-rolled producu" coven cold-rolled
carbon 1teel products, whether or not
conusated or crimped: whether or not
painted or vamlabed and whether or not
pickled: not cut, not ·pre11ed, anil not
•tamped to non·rectanaular ah1pu: not
coated or plated with metal and DOI
dad; over 12 lnchet In width and 0.1875
or more In thickneaa, aa clirrentJy
provided for ID Item 807.8320 of tbe
1Sl.1SA: or over 12 lnchea ~-~th and
under 0.1815 lncli in lhJckne.., whether
er not In coU.. a• currentJr p~ded for
mllema 9111.USO. .I0'7.8355. or fl/11.8380 of
the 1SLIS.4.
.
.
The term ..,alvonizsd carbon •tee/
. dnl".c:oven bot· or cold-n>lled carboD
ateel tbeet which have been coated or
pi.led wtth sine lnducllna anr JUterial
wblcll bu beat paJnted or otberwlae
coverecl after u'Yiq been coeted.
pi.ted wtth Ila:. c:urrendr protided
for 1n· Jtema IDB.OT.SO. tlOB.1310. IOl.1320.
or ICl81Mo.. oldie 7SUSA. HOt· or coldrolled cUbon ate81 aheet which bu been .
coated m plated with metal olbeJo IJaaD .
. sine !a ·moundudecL: •.
.
Nollfludao elm: .
Sec:doD 7SZ(cf) of tbe Act requlrea ua
lo aotlfJ tha.rrc of thl1 acUon and lo
provldell with the lnfonnaHon we
lo anive al these delenwinaliona. We
will nolifr ~. nc and mb available
lo It all nonprivllepd and
nonc.oafldentilll lnfonnaUon. We will
alto allow the ITC acceu to all

a•
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privil~Rr.d

and conOdenlial lnformHllon
IUPPLIMINTARY INFORMATION:
petitioner 11lleaed weighted averugc
In our file1, provided II confinn1 tb11t it
·'l1a8 Petition
dumpina maf'Bina... follows:
will l\Q.I disclose such Information either
On December 19, 1984. we received a
publii:Ty or under an admini5tralivr
pelition
in proper form filed b)• thf'
. prutl'Cti\'C order Wilhout the cunsent or
......
.... .................................................
20:••
United Stales Steel Cor11or11tion. In
the l>t!1•uly A.<isi1tant Secret11ry for
Hot.tOlltCI ll'Cf'I ....................- .................-............
IOll 1
compliance with the filing requiremenli.
COid •Ol<O .,_, .....................................................
.. l
Import Administration. ·
.
or I 353.36 of the Commr.rce RP.gulations Ga•w....,cd th<••· .. ......................... .... ............... .
''°
•
Preliminary Determination by ITC
(19 CFR 353.36), the petilion alle11P.d thHt
impo~t· or the 1ubjcct merchandise from
Tiu: ITC will determine by Februar)' 4, Vcne?.uela are being. or are likel)' to be.
Initiation of lnvealigatlons
1985. whether .there I• a reHonable ·
Under section 732(c) of the Act. we
1old in lhe United Slates at le11 than fair
indication that Import& of certain carbon value within the meaning or aeclion 731
must delermine. within 20 days after a
1tecl products from Romania 11~ causing of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amtnded
prlilion is filed. whether ii sels forlh tht·
mutcrial injury, or thrcalen nialcrial
111ll'galiom1 netc!isa~· for the inilintion
(the Acl), and that thes1' imports 11r1·
injury to. u United Slate~ inJuslry. If its
of un antidumving dul)' im·estig11lion
c11using material injury. or thrcalen
dclerminolion is negath•e the
·
11nJ whether ii contains information
material
injur)'.
to
a
United
Slalrs
im·cstisalion will terminate; othcrwii....
reasonably 11\'ililable to the petilioner
industry.
il will proceed accordins to the stelutory
supporlina the 111lega1ions.
procedures.
United States Price and Forel1n Market
We examined the petition on cerlain
Value
carbon steel products from Venezuela
Dat~ l•naury L 198$.
and have found that ii meeta the
The petitioner based ~nfted Statea
Alu F. llalmu,
requlrementa of section 73Z(b) of the
prices on averaae value1. f.a.a. port or
forbnpotf
AcL Therefore, ln accordance with
exit. derived from the Bureau of Censu1
1tatl1U~ A laa time of sixty daya (for
. section 732 of the Act. we are lnitlatlna
(PR~ .•1021FllilCIt-11""'5;1:41 am)
antldumplnt duty Investigations to·
ahlppfna and delaya ln 1taU1tlcal ·
·
· report1n1) waa calculated from the date
detenniae whether certain carbon steel
.....·a-:.~
of ahlpment to the date of Importation.
products from Venezuela are bein1; or
Except for this adjustmeni the
are likely to be, 1old lil the United Slates
compari10na were made on a quarterly
at leu than fair value. If our
IA-M7""'°2J
basis (respectively).
inveatigaliona proceed normally we
For plate, hot-rolled 1heet, and coldmake our preliminary determinations by
Certain CarHn Steel Producta From
rolled sheet, the petitioner based forelsn Mey 28. 1985.
Yenezuel8; lnlU.tlon of AnUdumplng
market value on Venezuelan producer
DulJ lnv. .tlgatlons
Scope of lnve1U1ation
Sidor'• (86'1rt to 10096 of domeaUc
AGINCY: International Trade
The producll under lnvealisation are:
productlon)aMual report. Weighted
Admlnlatration, Import Administration.
(1) Carbon steel plate, (2) hot-rolled
averaae valuea were calculated from
Commerce.
carbon 1teel flat-rolled producta. (3)
quarterly valuea calculated for the
cold-rolled carbon ateel flat-rolled ·
period
July
1983 throuah September
ACTION: Notice.
198t. For 1alvanized aheet the petitioner productt and. (4) salvanlzed carbon
1teel sheeL
based forelp market value on a price
llUllllAllY: On the baal1 of a petition '
1. The term "carbon 1teel plate" .
list i1aued by Lamlaal, the only known
meet in proper form with the United
covera hot-rolled carbon ateel products,
Sta lea Department of Commerce. we are Venezuelan producer of 1alvanized
whether or not corruaated or crimped:
sheeL.Tbe weighted average value was
lniUatlna antidwnplnl duty
· ·
not pickled: not cold-rolled: nor in coils:
calculated &om quarterly values
lnvealigatlona to detmnme.whether
not cut, not pre11ed, and not 1tamped to
calculated for the period October 1983
certain carbon ateel producta from
non-rectansular 1hape: not coated or
through September 1884.
. Venezuela are being. or are likely to be,
plated with metal and not clad: 0.1815
Sidor'• annual report ii for the fiscal
aold ln the United Statea at le11 than fair
Inch or more In thickneu and over I
value. We are notilyina the United
· year endiq December at, 1983. A thirty
inches In width: H cunently provided
percent price lncreasi waa approved by
Stat.. lntemational Trade Commb1ion
for In item 807.8620. and 807.8825 of the
the aovemment of Venuuela in Auauat
(ITC) of thla action ao that It may
TSUSA. Semlflniabed producta of aolid
18M. The petitioner uawned that the
detenntDe whether lmporta of thae
rectansular
croa1 aectlon with a width at
pricn
for
lha
fourth
quarter
In
1983
producta are caualq material lnfm>', or
lea1t four Umea the thickness end
reJQained In effect throush the aecond
thre•ten material Injury, to • United
proce11ed only throush primary mill hotquarter of 1984. Petitioner Increased
Stain Industry. If the1e lnvestigationa
these
price•
by
thirty
percent
to
..
rollins
are not incJudecl.
proceed normally, the rrc will make 111
z. The term ''hot-rolled carbon dffl
prelimlnarr delJnnlnationa on or before ·calculate the price• foi: the. third quarter
Pot-rolltld produc,." covarl hot-rolled
February t, 111115, and we will make oun ofl88t.
Lamfpl'a
pnca
U.t
waeffectlvt
carbon 1teel productl. whedler'or'not
.••before May za. uu. '
Man:b ~ teet. AIUtloner ...umect that
corruaated. crimped: not cold-rolled: not
uncnn DATI: Jmuary H, 1985. .·
Lamisal wu panted a thirty percent
.cut. not pre11ed. and not stamped •
FOii ~ ..-uTIOll CONTACT:
price lncrea• In March 1884 aince other non-rectansuJar ahape:-not costed .or
alnl compa.Dlea were pnted prfct
plated with. metal and not dad; O.W5
Keaaeth C. Shimabukuro. Office of
bu:reHea ln"Aquit 1884. For the. last
Inch or more in thlckne11 and ewer a
lnva8ligatlana. mport Admlnl1tnitlon.
Inches In width: pickled and H currenll)'
lnterutioraa) Trade Adminiatration. U.S. quarter in 1983, and the firat quarter In
11184, therefore. the petitioner reduced
provided for In Item 807.1320 of the
Deputment of Ccammen:e, 14th Street
the price U1t prtcea by thirty percent.
TSUSA: and not pickled and In coils; H
and C.OUtitutloa A••ue. NW..
Based on tfse comparlaon of values
cunenlly provided In Item 807.9810 or
Waahtaataa, O.C. 2IDZ3Cl telephone: (202)
377-UU.
.
.
&&nder 0.1175 inch In thic:kn111 ad oftr
calclllaled bJ tht fonaolna melhod1 th•

.
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Cu1tom1 Servlr:e on the unil valur" uf
Import• on an f.a.1. bails.
·
Hot.flollecl carbon Steel Shfft and
The pelilloner bHed forel.:n m11flPI
Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheet From·
,·a)uc on lhe buse prices nf lhci;e
Finland; Initiation of Antldumplng Duty produc:ts contained in publitr;hcd priu:
. uf th1! 1"SUSA.
.
lnvutlgatlon1. .
·
3. 1'hc term "co/d.rollccl carb<Jfl steel
lisls of Rautaruukki Oy for the homr.
flcll-rollcd products" covers co)J-rullcd . AGENCY: lntcrn~tlonal Trade·
morkcl rind petilioner'a estim3tf: or tht?
car\1011 steel pruducl1, whcthc1 ar nol
aver11gr overall charse (or exlras using
~dmini1tration. lniporl Adnlinislraliun.
conugatr.d or crimped; whether or not
the charg.:1 1pecified in the price lists.
ACTION: Notice.·
puinted or varnished and whether or not
The pelitloner •lso allesed thal 1ales ii:
tho home market were made al price•
pickled: not cut, not pre11ed, and l)Ol
IUllllAllY: On the baal1 of a petition
1t11mpcd to non-rectanaular shape: not
below the co1t ol producing the
filed in propedorin with the United
coaled ot plated with metal and nol .
Stele• Department of Commerce. "'C arc merchandi11c. Pelilioner presenlli cost
clJd; o\·cr 12 Inches in width. and 0.18i:i
initiating antidumping duty
figLarc11 derived from the 1983 Annu.1 1
ur mu'"t' in tlaicknr.ss; us cur1 cull)·
lm·estiga1i-0nido d.etermine whc:h1:1 hot· Rr11url of ~<1utoruukki Oy. t\'hich
indii;ah: thilt aotne o( the home marl.1•1
111·u\·iJ;:cJ for in ilern 607.8320 of the
rulled carl1on ateel 1h~ot (hot·rolfod
1-SliS/l; or over 12 inches in \\'idlh and
ahecl) and cold-rolled carbon •lt!rl 1hcc!t price• CMlculatcd by petitior1er ar&:
below COt;t. However, petitioner diJ nol
undcl' 0.1075 inch In thickness, whelhtr
(cold-rolle~ aheet) lrom Finland ate
conduct a c:Omp_lete comparison of hon1·
or not in coils: H currently provided for
belna. or are likely lo be, 1old In the
In Items G07.8350, 601.8355, or 607.6360 ol United Sllllc1 iat le11 than lair value. We n1arkot prices lo production cost• or
present lnfonnaUon reprding prtcea fot
the 1'SUSA.
are noUfylna the United State•
aale1 lo third counlrlee. Therefore, we
t. The term "solvanized carbon 1teel
International Trade CommiuloA (rI'C)
have accepted' lbe bome market pricn
•hnt'' coven hot· or cold-rolled carbon of tllla action ao that It may determine
•teel 1heet which have been coated or
c:alcuJatecl br· pelltloner a the bull fer
Whether lmportl of tbeae productl ...
foreip marphalue•.We lntead to
plated with zinc lndudfna any material
caulq maierlal Injury, or threaten
which hu been painted 0r otherwfle
pther addldcmal Wormadon on
material Injury, lo a United Statet
covend alter havlna been coated or
lndultry. If theH lnvealfladom proceed Raulanluldd Oy'a coat of production
during the coilrae of thla lnveatlgatlon.
~lated with zinc. aa currently provided
nonnally, the ITC will make Ill .
for In items 808.0730, 808.1320, or
· Ba1ed on tbe comparlaon of valua
prellmlnary determlnaUoDI on or before
808.1330. of the ?SUSA. Hot· or coldFebnaary '· 1885. and wi will make aura· calculated by the foregolna methods. th
rolled carbon steel sheet which hH been on or before May 28, 1985. · · .
petitioner arrived at dumping marsfid
coated or plated with metal other thu
equal to 13.73 percent for hot-rolled
UPKTIVI DATE fanuuy H. 1985.
sine la not included.
lheet and 4.17 percent for cold-rolled
FOil NR1'MIR WOAllATICMI CONTAC'r.
1beet on a welahtecl averqe ba1l1.
ICenaetb
C.
Stanhqen.
Office
of
·
Notlflcation of rrc .
lnveatllatiOM. Import A.dmlnl1tratlon.
IDltlalloD oHaveatlpllou
Section 732(d) of the Act require• UI
International Trade Admlnl1tratlon. U.S.
Under eectlon 732(c) of the Act. we
to noUfr the rrc of thi• action and to .
Departinent ol Commerce. Hth Street
muet det8rmlne, within 20 day1 after a
provide Ii with the Information we used
and Constitution Avenue, NW..
to arrive at thi1 delermlnaUon. We will
Wa1hlnaton. D.<; 20230; telephone: (202) petition le ftled. whether it ull forth th·
notily the rrc and make available to it
allegatlone nece•1811« for the lnltJaUon
8'f/-1T'fl.
.
all nonprivllqed and nonconfidenti1I
of an anUdumplna dut)' lnveatipUon
and whether It contalna Information
Information. We will also allow the n'C a&mUlllJITAllY lllPOIUIATIOll:
reasonably 1vallable to the peUUoner
acce11 to all privileged IDd confidential '111eP9ddoD
lnformaUon in our mea. provided 11.
aupporUna the alleaatlone.
Oil December 20, 181M. we Nc:elved a
conflnns that it will not diaclo1e •uch
We examined the petition on hot·
petition In proper form filed by
.Information either publldy or under an
rolled eheet and cold-rolled 1heet from
Bethlehem Steel Corporetlon. In
admlniatrative protacUve order without
Finland and have found that lt oaeell 11
compliance with the fWns nqulremenll
the con1ent of the Deputy Aulltant
of I 353.38 of the Commerce RegulatloDI requirements of eec:Uon 73Z(b) of the
Secretory for Import AdJmnlatratlon.
AcL naenfore. In acc:oidance with
(18 QR 353Jl8), the petition allepd that
eectfon 73Z of the Act. we are lniUatilq
lmportt.Af
the
subject
merchandiae
from
·PnllmlD8rr DetenlllDalbaa bJ nc
antldumpfna dutr lnv•lll•Uouto
Pin1and aie belq. or 819 llblr to be.
. Tba rrc will .s.teimlne bJ rebruuJ" aold In the United Slltn at Jua than fair determine whether bot-rolled elleet m
1885. whether there la a nwonable
cold-rolled iheet from f'lnJand are behl
· value within the meaning of aectfon m
lndlcaUon that lmpc)rta of certain. carbon of the Tariff Act of 1930. •• amended
or are Ukel)' to be. aold In the United
State• at Jua thu fair value. U our
•teel producta lrom Venezuela are
(the Act). and that these bnporta are
causing material injury, or threateQ
lnveatfaadou procetd aormaU, we wi
cauaJna material Injury, or tluutea
make our pn1iJalauJ cletermlnatlon1 I
materlal bllury. to a United Statu
materlil lnlarY. to a Ualted Stata
laduttry. I( 111.determlaatlou ...
lndufrr. Tbe PeUtloll alao cantalud an ..., . . UIU.
aeaatlve tbe llwntlptlonl will .
.u.pUOD that Nia ID the laoml mubt Scope olllaveedp....
terminate: otberwlle. they will p!OCeld
were made af prlcee below the coat of
'l1ae DJOC1uct1 aader.lavntfaation ar1
accordlna lo lbe ·~tutory procedwu.
PJ'Oduclnt t,he lnerchandlae, punuant to hot-rolled
carbon 1teel lheet and cold·
aecdon 173(b) of the Tariff Act ol 1830.
Dated: )enual')' & 1811. ·
rolled carbon 1tael ebeet from flnland
u
amended
(111
U.S.C.
tl77b(b)).
·
Alan F. Holmer,
The term "cold-roUed CGt6on 1tHI
O.puty Auutant St!cntary for lmp.Nt
UaltllCI l&ata Pdce ud Foralp Market
•heel" coven cold·rou.d carbon 11eel
,,1d111i!fu1totion.
v.iu.
produc... whether fJI DOI corruaated OI
IFR Doc. •toza FUecl 1..;11-15: 1:41 ainJ
'l1le petitioner baled dw United States crimped: DOI p.dnlld or varniahed:
whether,. DOI plckltd: DOI cut. prcPt
prlcn on data obtalaad from the u.a.
-.&ma CIDDI . . . . . .
12 im:ht!I in widlh, wh1•lhcr or n.:il
pl~klcd.

whelher or nul In coila. 11
currenlly provided ror In llems 607.6710.
001.61~0. 007.6730. 607.6140, or 007.~2

IA•llt-407J

A-IS
. ··.;:

f.

.1.r.:

Feder•I ••sler
end not 1tunped to non-rec11ngul1r
1hapea; 90t coeted or pl~ted with metal:
over 1Z inChn In width and •nder o.1875
Inch in tbickneas: other tban annuled
and h.vlng a minimum yidd point of
tO;ocio psi; whether or not in coil1: as
currenll> provided for In Item fi07.8360
ohhe ·Tariff Schcdulrs of thr United.
States. Annototcd (TSUSA).

The tenri ..hot-rolled carbon 1teel ·
1heet"' covei1 bot~rolled carbon steel
product•. whether or not corrugiltcd or
crimred: not picldr.d and nol cold rolled:
not c_ut. not pressed, end not 1t1mped to
non-rectangular 1hape; nol coaled or
plated with metal and not clad: 0.1875
Inda w more In tbk:knen and over I
IDcha In width: In coils: a1.cunentJy
provided for In Item IOU710 ol lhe
JSVSA..or ~ 0.1171 lnc:h in ·
tbldcn. . and over 1Z lncb11 ID width.
whether or not In colll, a1 currendy
PrDYided for fn ltema ID7.l710. 801.8720.
I07.a710. •nd I0'1.1740 of lbe !SUSA.
NotiflatiOD of rrc
.· Section 732[d) of the Act require• us
to notify the rrc of theae actlona aad to
provide It with the lnfarmation we uaed

to arrive at these deteimhiatiou. We
wOJ aatlly the rrc and ruke available
to It au nonprlvileaed and
aoaconfideatial Information. We will
aJao allow dae ITC •cce11 to all
privileged and confidential information
In our file1. provided II c:onfirma that It
wW not diK101e 1uch Information either
publicly or under an admlai1traUve · ·
prolec:Un: order without Ille conaent of
the Deputy A11i1tanl Secretary for
Import Administration.

'11Nt rrc wm .determine bJ February 4,
1815. whetb.,r there la a renonable

. lndlcaticin that pftpom:.C hot-rolled
cartMm eteeJ· •beet end CDld-rolled .
·Carboo ateel neet hm Ftnl1nd an

cau11na material Injury, or 1hreaten
Jnaterial ln)ury, to• United States
Industry. 11 lta determinationl are
De&•Uve the lnvelll11Uona will .
termlnaie: ~lllerWIM•.IMy wU1 procjeed.

~a,ccardinj
~ted:

·to ae ·~tuiory proced~.•· ; ·

J•mi•.., e. 1118$.

AJ..r.11oms.

===l~ftwhpott

Pa n.C.~la;..~PIW 1-11..a&ts ~l
au..~

......

I

Vol. &O, No. 8

I

Monda)·; )•nuary H, 1885

I
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Constitution Avenue, NW.. Waahlnaton.
D.C. 20230; telephone: (202) 3n-3534.
IUPPUMENTAAY INFORMATION:

IA...-....0tJ ·

.•

Clfton StHI Structural Shapes From

Narwar. Initiation of Antlclumplng Duty
lnvnllptlon
.
AGatCY: lntemational Trade
Admi'1istratibn, Import Administration.

Commerce.

ACTICMI: Notice.

the ba1i1 of a petition
filed In proper form with the United
Stale1 Department of Commerce, we are
lnitfatlna an anlldwnplna duty ·
lnve11l1alion to determine whether
carboo,1teel 1tructural 1hape1 from
· Norway are belq. or are likely to be.
aold In the Uolted Stain at le111bu fair
value. ·Critical c:ircwnatanc:ea have been
allepd. We are nolifylns the United
Statee International Trade Commission
(ITC) or this action so that it ma)'
determine whether imports of this
. product are caualq materlal Injury, or
threaten material lnjuJy, to a United
•. Statea lnduatry. U lhll lnvntlptlon
.
prac:eeda normally, the rrc will malte 111
preliminary determination on or before
February 4, 1885. and we will make oun
on or before May 29, 1985.
mrncnn DAft: January 1e. 1985.
8UMMARY: On

NII llUR'llllll llll'CMMAftOll CONTACT:

Paul Aceto. Office of lnveatfaationa.

·

·

Import Admlniatrallon. lntematlonal
T?ade AdminJatntion, U.S. Department
of Commerce. Hlh Street and

2317

1peclficatfona alven In the beadnotea to
Schedule e. Part 2. Subpart 8 or the
Tariff Schedules of ~he United State'.~
Am1otated ('TSLTSA "), for bloom•.

Tho Petition
billets, alabt. 1heet bars. bara, ~·ire rod11.
plates. 1hel't1, strip. wire, rails. joint
On Decembf!r 20, 1984. we recci\'l:d a
bars. tie plates, or any other tubular
petition In proper form filed by
products act forth In the TSUSA. having
Chaparral Steel Compan)'· In
compliance with the filing requirements. a maximum cro11-aectional dimension of
or I 353.38 of the Commerce Resulationa 3 Inches or more. aa currently provided
(19 CrR 353.36), the petition alleged that
for In Items 609.8005, 609.8015, 609.8035, ·
Imports of the subject merchandise from GCMl.8041. or 609.8045 of the TSUSA. Such
Norway are· being. or arc lil.elr lo lir.
produr.111 111C gi;ncrally rcfom·d to a~
sold in the.United Stalc:s al ltl>S then foir 11ructur11I shapes.
\'Slue within the meaning of i:rr.lion 731
Notification or ITC
of the Tariff Act of 1930. aa &mended
Section 732(d) of the Act requires UI
(the Act), and that these import• are
to notify the ITC or this action and to
causins material Injury. ar threaten
material Injury, lo a United States
provide II with the information we used
lnd111try. Critical circumatancea have
to arrive at thla determination. We will
also been allqed under section 733(e) of notify the rrc and make available to It .
the Act.
all nonprlvllesed and nonconfidential
· The petitioner baaed the United States information. We will also allow the rrc
price• on offen for aale duriq the third
acce11 to all privileged and confidential
quarter of 191M of carbon steel 1tructural lnformaUon In our fllea. pnmdecl It
1hape1 to U.S. purchB1eri. le11 freight.
. confirm• that It will DOI clilc:loH 1ucb
lnaurance, handlins. and U.S. cu1tom1
Information either publicly or under an
dutie1.
·' ·
admlolatrative protective order without
· '11le petitioner baaed forelp market
the coneenl of the Deputy Aaalatanl
value on Ill own cosll of production.
Secretary for Import Admlnl1tration.
adjusted for estimated differences In
Preliminary Determination by ITC.
production coats In Norway.
.
By comparlns the values calculated by
The ITC will determine by February 4.
Jhe roresofna methods ~e petitioner
1985,. whether there II a reasonable
arrived al a dumplq marsln of 58
Indication that lmporla of carbon 1teel
percenL
1tructural tbape1 from Norway are
·cau•inl material lil)ury, or threaten
loltlatloa Gt IDveallpllon
material Injury, to a United Stain
Under section 732(c) of the Act. we
Industry. U Ill determination II nesatfve.
muat determine, within 20 days after a
the lnve1tlgation will termlDlte;
patillon la filed. whether II sell forth the otherwise, It will proceed accordlna to
allqatfona necessary for the Initiation
the statutory procedures.
of an antidumpln8 duty lnveatfaalfon
Alan F. HOim•,
and whether It contains information
0.puty Auistant S.U.tary 'for llllpolf
reasonably available to the petitioner
Admini•tratiOA
iupportJna the allesatlona.
January I. 1985.
We examined the petftion on carbon
(FR Doc. ~1ZOZ Filed 1-15-15; l:tS amf
1teel 1truclural shapes and have found
that It meell the requiremenll of 1ection -.&.-COi!'•.....
.732(1>) of the Act. Therefore, ID
acccmlance wltb aection 7IZ of the Act. · IMll-403)
we are lnltiatfna an antldumplnl duty
lnvest11atlon to detennlrie whether
carbon Steel Structural Shape1 From
carbon steel structural shapes from
Poland; Initiation of Antldumplng Dutr
Norway are beifta. or are likely to be,
lnveattptlon
1old In the United States at le11 than fair
M111CY: IDtamatlcmal Trade
value. U our IDYe1tfaation pioceeda
Admlnlatratlon. ltilport Admbdatratloa,
aormallJ we will make our prelimlDuy
Commerce.
datermlnatfon bJ May ZI, 11185.
ACTION: Notice.
Scope of IDveattsatl~
'8UllllAllY: On·the ba1la of a petition
'11le producll under lnve1lfaalfon are
..carbon lleel structural aha pea... which
rued in proper form with the United
Stain Dep·artment of Commerce, we are
coven bot-rolled. fol'led. extruded. or
lnitiallnl an antidumplq duty
drawn. or cold-formed or cold-llniabed
carbon 1tnl ansfea. 1hape1. or aecUona. lnveatlgation to determine whether
. carbon 1teel structural 1hape1 from
not drilled. not punched. and not
Poland are belns. or an likely lo be.
otherwise advanced. and not
told In the United Stain at laa tllu fair
conlormJna completely to the

A-17'
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value. Critical circumstances have been
alleged. We are notifying the United
.
States International Tradt: Commission.
(ITC) of this action so that it may
determine whether imports !lf this
product are causing material injury, or
threaten material injury, to a United
Stlltes·iridustry. If this investigation.
proceeds normal?y. the ITC will make its
preliminary determination on or before
February 4, 1985, and we will make ciurs
on or before May 29, 1985.
IPPKtiVE DATE Jan11ary 16, 1985.

I

W,ednesday, January 16, 1985 / Notices

Initiation oflnvestigatioa ·

IUPPLEllENTARY llllFORllAT!ON:

Under section 732(c) of the Act, we
must determine, within 20 days after a
petition is. filed. whether it sets fo1·th the
allegations nec;cssary-for the initiation
o{ an antidumping duty investigation·
and whether it contains information
reasonably available to the petitioner
supporting the allegatio~.
We examined the petition on carbon
steel structural shapes and have 'found
that it meets the requirements of section
732(b) of the Act. Therefore, in
.
aci:ordance with section 732 of the Act,
we are initiating an antidumping duty
investigation to determirie whether
carbon steel structural shapes from
Poland are being, or are likely to be.
sold in the United States ac less than fair
value. H c;>ur investigation proceeds
normally we will make our preliminary
determination by May 29,.1985.

The Petition

Scope of Investigation ·

FOR llUli'ntu. INl'ORllATION CONTACT:

Paul.Aceto, Office of Investigati6ns,
Imp0rta Administration. International
Trade Administration, U.S..Department .·
Of Commen:e, 14\h Street and
Conltitudon Avenue, NW., Washington,
D.C. 2023o; telephone: (.202) 371-3534.

.On D~ber 20, 1984, We received a
petition in proper form filed by ·
.Chaparral Steel Company. In
· compliance with the filing requirements
of t ·353.38 of the Commerce Regulations
(19 CPR 353.38), the petition alleged that
lmporll of the subject merchandise from
Poland are being, or are ~ely to .be,
sold In the United States at leas than fair
value Within .the ineaning of section 731
of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended
(the Act), and that these imports are ·
causing material:injury, or threaten
'°8terial injury, to a United States
industry. Critical circumatances.have
also been alleged 1,1Dder section 733(e) oI
the Act.
· .. ·
the petitioner based the Uriited States
prices on actual sales and offers for sa•e
duriq the third quarter of 1984 oI ·
carbon steel structural shapes, to U.S.
purchasers. leas inland .and oce.an .
freight insurance, handling; and U.S.
Customs duties. ·
· ·
The petitioner baaed foreign market
value on the average entered value of
carbon steel structliral shapes imports
Into the United.Statea.(rom Japan aild
Canada in August.·1984. ·
The petitioner alleges that since
Poland is ·a state-controlled economy,
· the foreign market value of its carbon
steel structural sbapes must be
determined.by using the surrogate
country method. in accordance with
section ~3(c) of the Act. Petitioner
. claims that Japan and Canada should be
used as surrogate countries for the
purpoae·of determining. foreign market
value.
·
By comparing the values calculated by
. the Jomgoing methods the petitioner
alleged a dumping marsin of 4,7 percent.

causilig material injury, or threaten
material injuey, to a United States,
industry. If its determination is negative
the investigation will terminate;
otb.erwise, it will proceed according to
the statutory procedures.
Alan F. Holmer,
·
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
January 9, 1985.
[FR Doc. 85-1203 Filed 1-ls-65; 8:45 amj
lllWNG COOE 351CHIS-M

(c-433-4021.

lnttlatlon.of Countervalllng Duty
Investigations; Certain Carbon Steel
Products From Austria
AGENCY! Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
Commerce.
·
ACTION: Notice~

The products WJ.der investigation.are
SUMMARY: On the basis of a petition
"carbon steel structural shapes," which
filed in proper form with the U.S.
covers hot,rolled. forged. extruded. or
Department of Commerce,
are
drawn. or cold-formed or cold-finished · initiating countervailing duty
carbon steel ii.ogles, shapes, or sections, · investigations to determlne whether
not drilled. not punched. and not .
manufacturers, produc8!'8, or exporters
otherwise advanced. and not
·
in Austria of certain carbon steel
conforming completely to the
products, as described in the "Scope of
specifications given in the headnotes to.
the Investigations" section of this notice.
Schedule 6,'Part 2. Subpart B of the
receive benefits whieh constitute
Tariff ~hedules. of the United States .
subsidies within the meaning of the
Annotated (''TSUSA ''], foi: blocms, .
countervailing duty law. Wea-e
billets, slabs, sheet bars, bars, wire rods, notifying the U.S. International Trade
plates, sheets, strip, wire, rails. joint
Commission (ITC) of this action, so that
bars, tie plates, or any other tubular
. it may determine whether imports of the
products set forth in the TSUSA, having . subject merchandise from Austria
a maximum cross-sectional dimension of materially injure, or threaten material
3 inchea.Qr:niore, as currently provided
injucy to, a U.S. industry.Hour
for in terins 609.8005, 609.8015, 609.8035,
investigations proceed normally, the ITC
609JI041, or 609.8045 of the TSUSA. Such
will make its preliminary determination
products BI'S gen~rally referred to 118
on or before February 4, 1985, and we
structural shapes.
will make ours on or before March 14.
1985.
· Notification of ITC ·
EFPECTIVE DATE January 16, 1985. .
section 732(d} oI the Act requires us
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
to notify the ITC of this action and to
Alain Letort or Stuart Keitz, Office of
provide it with the information we used
. Investigations, Import Administration.
to arrive at this determination. We will
International Trade Administration. U.S.
'notify the trc and make available to it
Department
of Commerce, 14th Street
all nonprivileged and nonconfidential .
and Constitution Avenue, NW.,
information.· We will also allow the ITC
Washington. D.C. 20230, telephone: (202}
access 1o all privileged and confidential
377-5050
or 377-1769.
information in our files, provided it
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:.
confirms thatit will not disclose such·
information either publicly or under an
Petition
administrative order·without the
On December 19, 1984, we received a
conaent o( the Deputy Assistant
petition in proper form from the United
Secretary for Import Administrabon.
States Steel Corporation of Pittsburgh.
Preliminary Determination by ITC
Pennsylvania, filed on behalf of the U.S.
The ITC will determine by Februray 4, industries prod\ft:ing certain carbon
steel products. In compliance with 'the
1985. whether there is a reasonable ·
filing requirements of 355.26 of the
indication that imports of carbon steel
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 355.26),
structural shapes from Poland are

we
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the petition alleges. that manufacturers, , Notification of ITC ..
coated or plated with metal other than
producers, or exporters in Austria of
zinc is not included
Section i'02( d) of the Act requires us
certain carbon steel products receive
[FR Doc. 85-1204 Filed 1-15-85: 8:45 am] ·
to
notify
the
U.S.
International
Trade
subsidies within the meaning of section .
(ITC) of these actions .. and
Commission
~CODE ~tCMJIMI ·
701 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
to provide it with the information we
(the Act). Since Austria is a "country
used
to arrive at these determinations.
under the Agreement" within the
[C-401-401)
We will notify the ITC and make · ·
meaning of section 701(b) of the Act.
..
available to it all nonprivileged and
Title VII of the Act applies to these
Initiation
of
Countervailing
Duty.
investigations, and the ITC is required to nonconfidential L'lformation in our files.
Investigations; Certain Carbon StHI
\Ve will also allow the ITC access to all
determine whether imports of the
Products from Sweden · ·
privileged and confidential information
subject merchandise from Austria
. in our files, provided it confirms that it
AGENCY: Import Administration.
· materially injure, ·.or threaten material
will not disclose such·information. either international Trade Administration.
iJijury to, a U.S. industry.
·
publicly or under an administrative
·Commerce.
protective order, without the written
Initiation of lnvestigati.0'18
· ACTION: Notice.
. 'consent of the Deputy Assistant
Under section 702(c) of the Aci. we
Secretary for Import Administration..
SUllllARY: On the basis of a petition ·
must determine. within 20 days after a .
filed in proper form with the U.S. · •
Alan F. HOimer,
petition is filed, whethe~ a petition sets
Department of Commerce, we are · '
forth the allegations necessar}r for the · Deputy Assistant Secretmj for irp,por.
initiating countervailins duty
Administrollon.
initiation of a countervailing duty
investigations
to
determine
whether
January
8.
1985.
mvestigation, and whether it contains
manufacturers. producers. or exporter.
information reasonably available to the
Appendix-Description of Products.
·.in Sweden of certain carbon steel:
.
petitionersupportingtheallegations.\Ve Austria
products,
as
described
in
the
·:Scope
of
have·examined the petition on certain
. th~. Investigations" section of this notice,
1. The term "hot-rolled carbon steel
carbon steel products from Ausbia, and
receive benefits which constitute ..
flat-rolled
products"
covers
hot-rolled
we have found that the petition meets
subsidies within the.meanins of the
.carbon steel products, whether or not
these requirements. Therefore. we are
countervailins duty law. \Ve ~
corrugated. or crimped; not cold-rolled:
initiating count&rvailiilg duty
notifying
the U.S. lntemational Trade. ·
not
cut.
not
pressed.
and
not
stamped
to
investigations to determine whether the
Comnlission (ITC) of this action.:ao that
non-rectangular shape; not coated or
manufacturers, producers.. or exporters
.. it may determine· whe~er impo,rts of the
plated with metaf and not clad: 0.1875
m Austria of certain carbon steel
subject 111ei'chandise from. Sweden ,. ,
inch
or
mote
in
thickness
and
·over
8
products, as described in the "Scope of
the Investigations" section of this· notice, inches in width and pickled, as currently materially injure, or threaten materiai
injury to, a U.S. industry. The ITc
provided for in item 607.8320 of the
receive subsidies·
make its preliminarY .deterinination oii
TSUSA; and not pickled and in coils; as
Scope of the Inv,estigations
or before Febru!ll'Y 4. 1985, and if our
currently pl'Ovided in item 607.6810. or
investigations pr0ceed normally, we Will
under o.i87S inch in thickness and aver
The products covered by this
make our preliminary determination on
12 inches in width. whether or not · .
investigation are certain carbon steel
or before Mafch 14, 1985.
· · ·
pickled. whether or not in coils. as
- products•. which eomprise:
currently provided for in items 607.8710.
EFFEcnVa DATii: January.16, lsaS.
•- Hot-rOlled carbon steel sheet. ·
607.8720, 607.8730, 801.8740, or 607.8342
POii FURT1llfl IWORMATIOll CONTACT:.
• Cold-rolled carbon steel sheet.- and.·
of the TSUSA.
· Alain Letort or Stuart~I<eitz, Office of ,
• ·Galvanized ~bon steel sheets.
z.·The term "cold-rolled carbon steel
Investigations, Import Administration.
These products aie more fully·
fiat-rolled products" covers cold-rolled.
lntemational Trade Administration. U.S.
described iB the Appendix to this notice. carbon steel products, whether or not
Department of Commerce, 14th.Street.
corrugated or crimped: whether or not·
and Constitution Avenue. NW., .
Allegations of subsidia'.s
pairited or varnished and whether or not \Vashington. D.C. 20230, telep~one: (202)
The petition alleges that
.
pickled; not cut. not pressed. and not .
377-5056 or 3Z7.;..1769,
manufacturers, producers, or exporters
stamped to non~~ar shape: nOt
IUPPi.llllNTARY INl'ORllATIOIC
i.iJ Austria of certain carbon steel
coated or plated with metal, over 12
Patltloa'
p~ducts receive benefits under the
inches in width and 0.1875 or more in
following progranis which constitute
· thickness. as currently provided for in .
~ Deceniber 19, ·1984, we reeeived a
subsidies:
item 607.8320 of the TSUSA: or over 12
petition in proper form from the United
inches in width and under 0.187.5 inch in
States· Steel Corporation of Pittsburgh. ·
• Government Equity Infusions
thickriess, whether or not in coils as
Pennsylvania. filed on behalf of the U.S.
~ Tuvemment Grants to ~e Ausbia
currently provided for in itema 607.8350, - industries produclng certain carbon
Steel Industry
607.8355, or 607.8360 of the TSUSA.
steel products. In compliance with 'the·
• Preferential Export Financing
filing requirements of I 355.28 of the
3.
The
term
"galvanized
carbon
steel.
-Kontrollbaiik Export Credits
sheet" covers hot- or cold-rolled carbon ·Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 355.28);
-Osterreichische Investitionskredit
the petition alleges that manufacturers,
steel sheet which have'been coated or·
TOP-1 and TOP-2 Loans
producers.. or exporters in Sweden of · ·
plated with zinc including any material
-Export-oriented Research and
certain c8rbon steel pro_ducts receive ·
. which has been painted or otherwise
Development Loans
subsidies within the meaning of section
covered after having been coated or ·
• Labor Subsidies
701 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
plated with zinc. as currently provided
-Govemment-fwided Labor Training
(the Act). Since Sweden is a "country ·
for in itema 608.0730. 608.1310, 608.1320,
·
, -Special Assistance Act
under the Agreement" withiJi the ·
.or 608.1330, if the TSUSA. Hot- ·or cold-·
rolled carbon steel sheet which has been meaning of section 701(b) of the Act,• Local Incentives' -

will
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Title Vu of the Act applies to these
or grants received by LKAB have a
investigations, and the ITC is required to. significant effect on the cost of
detennine whether imports of the
manufacturing the subje~t steel products
subject merchandise from Sweden
as required by section 613 of the Trade
materially injure. or threaten material
and Tariff Act of 1984. Therefore, we are
injury to, a U.S. industry.
not ipitiating an investigation of
upstream subsidies at this time.- We will
Initiation of Investigations
promptly reconsider this question on the
Under sectioQ 702(c) of the Act. we
basis of any additional informittion
must determine, within 20 days after a
provided during the investigat\on.
petition is fileci. whether a petition sets
The petitior. does, however,
forth the allegations neceRSary for the
adequately allege, for the purposes of
section 701(b) of the Act. that LKAB is
initiation of a countervailing·duty
providing iron oro inputs to SSAB at ·
investlsation. and whether it contains
preferential rates, and we 11re initiating
information reasonably available to the
petitioner supporfuig the allegations. We our investigation with regard to this
issue.·
have examined the petition on certain
carbon steel products from Sweden. and N:otification of ITC
we have-found that the petition meets.
. Section 702(d) of the Act requires us
these requirements. Therefore•. we are
to notify the U.S. Intemationel Trade
initiating countel"Vailingduty
Commission (ITC) of these actions, and
. investigations to determine whether the
to provide it with the information we
manufacture.rs, producen, or exporters
used to arrive at these determinations.
in Sweden of certain carbon steel
We will notify the ITC and make
products, as describ&d in the "Scope. of
the lilvestigations" section of this notice, available ~o it all nonprivileged arid
nonconfidential information in.our files.
receive subsidies.
We will also allow the ITC access to all
Scope of the Investigations
privileged and confidential information
in our files. provided it confilms that it
The products ce~red by this
will not disclose such information, either
·investigation are certain.carbon steel
publicly or under an administrative
products, ·which comprise:
protective order, without the written
• Carbon steel plate,
consent of the Deputy Assistant
• Hot-rolled carbon steel sheet, and
Secretary lor Import Administration.
• Cold•rolled carbon steel sheet. ·
Alan F. Holmer;
'
These products are more fully
Deputy
Assistant
Secretary
for Import
described in the Appendix to this notice. AdminisU:Otion. ·
Allegations of Subsidies
January 8. 1985.
The petition alleges that
Appendix-Deecripticm of Proclucts,
Sweden
·
·
manufacturers, producers. or exporten
in Sweden of certain Clll'bon-ateel
1. The term "carbon steel plate"
products receive benefits under the
covers hot-rolled carbon steel products;
following programs which constitute
whether or not corrugated. or crimped:
·
subsidies:
not pickled;· not cold-rolled: not in coils,
. • Government Eq~_Infuaiona
not cut, ,not pressed. and not stamped to ..
•,Government Grants
non-rectangular shape; riot coated or
• .Preferential Government Loans
plated with metal and not clad; 0.1875
• Government Loan Guarantees
inch or more in thickness and over 8
• Regional Development Subsidies .
iJiches in width: as currently provided
• Research and Development Subsidies
for in item 607.6620, and 60'1.6625 of the
• Inputs at Preferential Prices
.TSUSA. Semifinished .products of solid
Petitioner alleges that the state-owned rectangular cross-section with a width
Sv~kst Staal.AB (SSAB) steel
at least four times the thickness and
company has an arrangement with
processed only through primary mill hotLuossavaara-Kiirunavaara AB (LI<AB}, a rolling are not included.
·
state-owned mining company in .
Z. The term ."hot-rolled carbon steel
Sweden, whereby it obtaiJisjron ore at
flat-rolled products" covers hot-rolled
preferential.rates. _
· carbon steel products. whether or not
· Petitioner alleges.further that LKAB
corrugated. or crimped; not cold-rolled;
has received large amounts of subsidies
not cut, not pressed. and not stamped to
from the Swedish government. and that . non-rectangular shape; riot coated or
plated With m~tal and not clad; 0.1875
these subsidies to LKAB have been
inch or more in thickness and over 8
passed-through to SSAB. both
· inches in width; pickled. and as
companies being under-common
currently provided for iii item 607.8320
government owner.ship. However, the
petition does not allege, nor does it
of the TSUSA: and not pickled and in·
coils; as currently provided for in item
providP. any.evidence, that the bounties

I

Notices

607.6610 or under 0.1875 inch in
thickness and over 12 inches in width.
whether or not pickled. whether or not
iri coils, as currently provided for in ·
items 607.6710. 607.6720, 607.8730,
607 .6740, "or 607.8342 of the TSUS.4.
~. The term "cold-rolled carbon steel
flat-rolled products" covers cold-rolled
carbon steel products, whether or not
corrugated or crimped; whether or not
painted or varnished and whether or not
pickled: not cut, not pressed. and not
stamped to non-rectangular shape; not
coated or plated with metal and not
clad: over 12 inches in width. and 0.1875
inch or more in thickness, as currently
provided for in item 601.8320 of· the
TSUSA; or over 12 inches in width and·
under 0.1875 inc:IHD thic:kne.., whether
or not in coils; as currently provided for
in item 807.8350. 607.8355, or 607;8380 of
the TSUSA
[FR Doc. ~1205 PilecJ 1-15-85: 8:'5 am)
llLUllO-COC. . ,.......

•-'·
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APPENDIX B
LIST
OF -WITNESSES APPEARING AT THE CONFERENCE
.
'

.

8-2
CALENDAR OF PUBLIC CONFERENCE
Investigations Nos. 701-TA-225 through 234 (Preliminary)
and 731-TA-213 through 23S (Preliminary)
CERTAIN CARBON STEEL PRODUCTS FROM AUSTRIA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
EAST GERMANY.. FINLAND HUNGARY NORWAY POLAIV.P
ROMANIA, SWEDEN; ANO·VENEZUELA.
I

I

I

I

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Commission's conference held in connection with the
subject investigations on January 9, 1985, ·in the HearincJ Roo,,i 9f the USITC
Building, 701 E Street, NW., Washington, DC.
In support of the imposition of antidumping
and/or countervailing duties
United Statel Steel Corp.
Pittsburgh, PA
John J. Mangan, Senior General Attorney-International Tra~e
Craig 0. Mallick, Attorney
Peter Maloney, Vice President and Assistant to Chairman 9f the Board
·
John D. Ewing, General Manager-Sheet Products
Timothy J ..Moran, General Manager-Heavy Products
Paul L. Fidel, Manager-International Trade and Ligitation Services
Law Offices of Stewart and
Washington, DC
on behalf of-

Stewart~Counsel

Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Bethlehem, PA
Laird Patterson, General Attorney
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Eugene L.

Stewart~F

COUNSEL

In support of the imposition of. .antidumping
and/or countervai 1 ing duties~onHnu-ed

"

Wiley & Rein--Counsel
Washington, DC
on behalf ofChaparral Steel Co.
Midlothian, TX
Gordon E. Forward, President
Jeffrey A. Werner, Senior Vice President
Gary M. Bolton, Manager of Marke;ti:ng 'cind Product" Oe~e-.lo~n·t,·,
·.t
.....
..
~

Charles Owen Verrill, Jr )
·
Robert E. Nielsen
. )--OF COUNSEL
Cravath, Swaine & Moore-Counsel
New York, NY
on behalf of'LTV Steel Co.
Inland Steel Co.
Armco, Inc.
Alan J. Hruska---OF COUNSEL
Heller, Ehrman,, White
San Francisco, CA
on behalf of-

&

McAuliffe-::Counsel .
:

~-

.

,.:.

_,_'

Gilmore Steel Corp., Oregon Steel Mills Div.
Portland, OR
Gov~rnment

Relations Associates
John W. Feist, Esq.
John H. cutler-or"couNSEL

·~

~.

8-4
In opposition to the imposition of ·antidumping
and/or countervai 1 iog duties
. . ..
Arent, Fox, Kinter, Plotkins & Kahn--Counsel
washington, DC
on behalf ofVoest-Alpine AG {Austria)
Stephen L. Gibson-OF COUNSEL
~

• ,

Merzfeld
New'

&

j').' ' . : .

:

~

1

•

•

:

'· ..

Rubin, P.G.:-Co.u"l.seL

·v;dric·, ·ivv ·

on behalf' of-.
Stalexport

.

1

(Po\~h~)

Theodore Nes~)~_OF COUNSEL
Stuart Gold

r ·

.
~ale,·

Russel & Gray---Counsel
washington, DC
on behalf ofSvenskt Staal AB (Sweden)
Surahammars Bruk AB (Sweden)
Lou is H. Kur re lmeyer---OF COUNSEL

Rose, Guthrie, Alexander & Ferdon---Counsel
Washington, DC
\ ,
on behalf of-

·~udge,

Venezuelan producel"'.'S and exporters
Donald B. Cameron, Jr.)
) -OF: c_o,u_ N_SEL
S . Nee 1ey

J e ff rey

Ji •
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APPENDIX C
PAST AND PENDING TITLE VII INVESTIGATIONS FROM 1981 TO THE PRESENT
ON THE SUBJECT PRODUCTS AND CURRENT IMPORT RESTRAINTS

C-2
P•1t and pendl"'J Title VII lnveatlgatlona fr-oa 1911 to the preaent on the aubject product•
and cur,..nt l•port ,..1tr•lnt•, bf ·product 9roup1 afrd b, countrie1
Product 9roup
erd •oune l/

cu.

Action

PLATH:
IELGIUl'trt----- T[ll'IINATIOlll AF'T[I AffIR11ATIV[
PICLI.l'IINAIY DCTClll'IINAT.ION BY
USITC (T'"l 1/
Hot-lolled Carbon Steel Plate

Ol"dera h au.cl/
out1tandl"'J 19re... nt1/
current ttatut

Terminated: 47 F I. 5754 (Feb.
I, 191Z); 701-TA-ll(P), USITC
Pub. 1Z07 (1912)

TtlfU•AnOlll Anti AfflRMTlV[
PICLI.l'IINAIY DCTEl!rlINATION 8Y
USITC.
Hot_.olled Carbon Steel Plate·

Terminated: 47 F.I. 49051
(Oct. 29, 1912); 7Jl-TA-5J(P)
and 701-TA-tl(P), UIITC Pub.

uu

y.S./[.C. STECL AfllllNCEllENT

(1912)

IESCISSIOll OI INVCSTIGATIOfl
llOTICI IV lTA Anti Afflllf'lllTIVE
PIELDII1IAIY KTtllNlllATIOll IY

usm: JI

.

.

Hot-4olled Cartion StHl Plate

llAZIL-----

Dl••laaed: 49 F.•. JSOJ, (Jan.
27, 1914); 7Jl-TA-l46(P),
USITC Pub. 1451 (1911)

SUSPWIC. Anti AFfilll'IATlVE FINAL:
0€TUPIDIATtOll IY USITC !/
Suapended: 41 F.1. 11190 (l'lar.
Not-4olled carilon StHl Plat•
11, 1911); 70l-TA-17(f),
usrrc 11\ib. 1151 c1t11>

~IAZILIAll

ACIEUIENT

TElfm!AnOll Anti AfFIRMTtVE
PIELDUNAIY DETERtlINATtON IY

usrrc

(TM)

Hot-lolled Cal"boft StHl Plate

Terminated· 47 F.R. 5754 (Feb.
I, 1912); 70l-TA-14(P), USITC
Pub. 1201 (l91Z)

AFFillMTlY£ FINAL DETElll'IINATION

IY USITC
Flat-tolled Carbon Steel Plate
In Colli or Cut-to-le"')th,
..tlethtr or not coated wl th

7Jl-TA-l21(F), USITC Pub. 1499
(1914)

•tAl

Out1tandl"'J antldu•Pi"'J dutr
ol"der bJ ITA: 49 f.I. 10692
(...r. 22, 1914) and 49 f .I .
11023 (Apr. 26, 1914)-allowance of aecuritJ in
place of eatiaated antldu~
ing dutlu.

T'EllrlINATION BEFORE Pfl[L1"INAIY
otTEl!PqNATION BY USITC (PETITION
IMS N"IOIDED]
Flat-4olled Cal"boft Steel Plate

FINAL D(T[lll'IINATION PENDING IY
USITC
Not-4olled CArbon StHl Plete
In Colla
FEOEIAL RCPUBLIC:-:
OI GUtlANY--: TEll'IINATI°'4 AnER PRCLitltNAllY
Aff IlltlATIVC DETEl'ltlINATION BY
US ITC
'
Hot-llolled Carboft Steel Plate

Terminated: •l·F.•. 54401
(Dec. 2, 1911); Initiated: 41
F.I. 52712 ·(Nov. 2Z, 19U).
701-TA-%04

70l-TA-Z05(P), USITC Pub. 1470
(1911)

Terminated: 47 F.1. 49051 (Oct.: U.S./E.C. STEEL AIRAllGD'IENT
Z9, l91Z); 711-T~(P) and
701-TA-tJ(P), USITC Pub. 1221
(1912)

IECISSioti Of INVESTIGATION NOTlCE
: · IY ITA AF'TU AffilltlATIVE PR[l.If'I-:
llAIY DCTERtlINATION BY 11$1TC }/
Hot-lolled Carbon StHl Plat• .
Incli.dl"'J Coiled Plate

I•• footnotea at end of table.

Dl••laaed: 49 F.I. 3$01 (Jan.
Z7, 1914); 711-TA-IO(P),
USITC llub. 1451 (1911)

C-1
'a•t Ard pendlf'4 Title VII lnv•1tl9atlon1 frOll 1911 to the pr•••nt on the 1ubj•ct productl
Aftd ~rrent l11110rt re1traint1. bJ product 9r"OUP• and by countrl••
'r"oduc t 9ro.ip
and· eource l/

Action

Clh

l'\.ATEs--<:ontinued:
'1NLl'IUIOlllO----- ftNAL DtTtRftINATIOlll PCr.GilllG IT
US ITC
Carbort StHI Plate llot In Colh

r111;.a _____

Order1 l11ued/
out1tanding a<Jr••..nt1/
u,.,...nt 1Utu1

7Jl•TA-16;(P). USITC Pub. 1510
(1914)

N£GATIYE PRELI"1NARY DCTERl'IINllTIOlll:
IY USITC
7Jl-TA-S4(P) and 701-TA-ll(P),
Mot-Rolled Carbon St••I Plat•
USITC Pub. UU (lHl)

rr11u-----

llt:GATlVE PREU"INlllR'f OETElll'IINlllTIOlll:
IY USITC
7ll-TA-SS(P) and 701-Tlll-19(P).
Mot-Roll•d Carbon Stt•l Plat•
USITC Pub. 1221 (1912)

LUX~te----:

NCCllTIYE PREL.ItlINARY DETERftINllTIOlll:
IY USITC
7ll-TA-S6(P) aftCI 70l-TA-90(P),
Not-lolled Car"bon Steel Plate
USITC P\.ib. 1221 (1912)

ftEXI.CClOe>-----

Ttlft!NATlOlll llfTEI AffIIMnvt PllE-:
LVUNARY D£TElll'tINAnOll IY 11'A
ONLY l/
Carbon Steel.Plate
Te,..lrwUd: 41 f.I. 17790 (Apr.: ftelCICAN ACllED£NT
2S. 1914); Initiated: 41 F.R.
SSOU (Dec. I, 1911)

llETMERLMDS-: llEGATlvt PIELI1'INARY Dtlt"'INATIOlll:

IY usnc
Hot-lolled carbon Stffl Plate

7ll-TA-S7(P) and 70l-TA-9l(P),
USITC P\.ib. 12Jl (1912)

lltPUBLIC Of
ICOIE----- nNAL DtTt.,.INATlOlll PENOilllC IY

US ITC
Mot-Rolled Carbon Steel Plate

7Jl-TA-1Sl(P), USITC Pub. l4S9
(l9U)

N'flRMTlVE FINAL D£T[llfUNATlOlll
l'f USITC
Hot-lolled Carbon Steel Plat•

701-TA-170(F), USITC Pub. lJ46
(19U)

llOMNI-----

TC""INllTlOlll AFTER 111rnRMTIVE
PRELI.UNARY DETtllfUNATlOlll IY
USITc (TPl'tJ
Hot-lolled Carbon Stffl Plate

SUSPENSION Af"TER AFfIRftATIVE
PREL1"INllRY DETER"INllTION BY
USITC ?/

Out1tandlng counttr"Valllng
dutr order by lTA: 41 r.R.
7241 (Feb. 11. l9U)

Te,..lrwted: 47 F.I. S7S4 (Feb.
I, 1912): 711-TA-Sl(P), USITC
Pub. UOI ( 1912)
Su1pend•d: 41 F.I. Jl7. Jan. 4.: llOMNIAN
1913); 731-T,....Sl(P), USITC

AGl!CE~NT

Pub. 1221 (1912)

SOC1TM lllflICA--: nN111L' DE'TE""INlllTlOlll PENDING BT

USITC
Carbon St••I Plate Not ln Coil•
~

7Jl-TA-170(P), USITC Pvb. 1510
(1914)

ITA Te,... 49 FR 23670
6/7/14

_·

Carbon Steel Plate in

Coll~

7ll-T,.._172(P), USITC Pub. lSlO
(1914)

FINAL lllfFIR"ATIVE COUNTERVAILING
DUTY DETCllf'IINAT ION BY ITlll ONLY II:
. . Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel Plate -

d•te,..lnation: 47 F.R.
J9l79 (Sept. 7, 1912); Initiated: 47 F.I. S7Sl (feb. I,

Fl~I

Out1tandi"9 countervailing
dutr order bf ITlll: 47 F.R.
39379 (Sept. 7, 1912)

19U)

$PAI------ fINlllL DETEllftINATION PENDING IY
US ITC
Carbon St•el Plat• lot in Coil•

731-TA-17l(P), USlTC Pub. lSlO
( 1914)

7lt-TA-17J(,), USlTC Pub. lSIO
(lH4)

s..

footnotH at end of bbl•.

ITC final pendl"9
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Paet and pendllll) Title VII lnve1tlqation1 frOIA 1911 to the pre1ent on the 1ubject pt'Oduct1
&nd cuN'tnt l•port re1tralnt1. bf pl"Oduct 9roup1 and bf countrle1
.~11ct

9l"OUP

•nd tource

lie ti on

1/

Cite

• °"'er• h 1111d/
011t1tandl111J agre1,..nt1/
c rren 1tat111

l't.llTtS-C-tlftlled:
SPiil~.--:

llHilll'lllTIVE fINAL OETER,,IllllllTIOlll
IY USITC

Hot-41olled Carbon Steel Plate

701-TA-ISS(F). USITC Pub. IUI
(1912)

Out1tandl"'J countervalllnq
dutr order bf ITA: 41 F.I.
51 (Jell. J. 1911)

Tt~INllTIDlll llfTEt AfFI""8TIVE
PllEUIUlllU1' Of:TElll'UlllATI<* 11'

UlllITtD IINCOOl'I

US ITC
Not-llollad Carbon ltHl Plate

Tt,..lnated: t7 F.1. 49051 (Oct.: U.1./£.C. STEEL AllANCt/1EJllT
29. 19U); 7l1-TA-59(P) and
701-TA-92(P), USITC Pub. 1111
(1912)

SHEETS:
FllllllL 0£T[llflillllTIOlll PUIDilllC IY

AllGOITlN----

US ITC

Cold-lolled c:ar11on sc .. 1 Sheet

7Jl-TA-l75(P), USITC.Pub. 1510

ITC final pending

(1914)

llFFillNIT?V'E F1Jlll&. CIOUlfT'[IVll ILillG
D(T[~TIOll; CllS( FILED
F'ILED Willl ITA OllU f/

oUTY

Cold-lollecl C:.rbon StHl Sheet

Final daterwlnatlon: 49 f.I.
11006 (llPf". 21, 1914); Inltl•
ated: 41 F.I. 5!Mll4 (Dec. I,

Out1tandlng countervailing
dutr order br ITll: 49 F.I.
11001 (Apr. 21, 1914)

lHJ)
,·

AUSTRAUA----

.·

BELGli.t,,_,,__ __

FilllllL OETtlll'WIATIOlll PtNDillG 11'

US ITC
7Jl-TA-171(P)and 701-TA-212(P),: ITll "'9· counter 49 Fl. 29991
usrrc Pub. lSlO (1914)
7/25/14, anti-final pa1t
49 Fl 93713 10/Jl/14

C.lvanlztd CArtlon StMl Sheet

llECAT?vt PIEUIUNllllY DETER,,INllTION:

11' USITC
Cold-llollad Cal'"bon StHl ShHt
and Strip

731-TA-ll(P) and 70l-TA-l02(P),:
usrrc 1221 (1912)
7ll-TA-75(P) and 701-TA-llO(P).:
usrrc Pub. uu (1911)

Galvanized Carbon StHl ShHt

TEllPIINlllTIDlll llF"TEI AFfillMTIVE
PIEUIUNARY DETEllfUlllATI<* 81'

US ITC
Terwlnated: 47 F.I. 490!H,
(Oct. 21, ltU); 711-TA-ll(P)
and 701-Til-94(P). USITC Pub.
UZI (1912)

llot...olled cartion StMl Sheet
Strip

and

BRAZIL.-----

U.1./£.C. STEEL 11Rli11NG£1'1£111T

lllECATIVE PIELil'IINllR1' OETtlll'UNlllTIOlll:

11' USITC
Hot-aolled Carilon StMl Sheet

701-TA-9S(P), USITC Pub. 1221
(1912)
701-T~lOJ(P),

Cold...olltd Cal"tlon Steel Sheet
and Strip

USITC Pub. 1221

(l9U)

..

AfF'IllMTtVE <19 Fl J41U 1/29/14

7U-TA-15J(P) and 701-TA-206(P): Outlt•ndl"'J counte,.VAil lng
USITC Pub. 1470 (191J)
dut1 orde• bJ ITll: 49 F.I.
10692 (l'\lr. U, 1914)

Hot-Rolled Carbon "StHl Sheet

fINllL OETEllPIINATIOlll PENDING BY

US ITC.
Cold-lolled Cartlon StMl Sheet
FtDElllL REPUBLIC
M CCll".ANT---· :

7J1-T~l54(P) and

70l-T,._207(P):
USITC Pub. 1470 (1911)

ll£CATtVC PllCL;IPUNlllY O(T[RfUNATION:

n usrrc

C.lvanlzed C.•bon St••l Sheet

..

711-TA-11 .rd 701-T._116(P).
USITC Pub. 1221 (UIZ)

c-s
Pait and pendl"9 Title VII inve1tl9atlon1 ,,..,. 1911 to the P"••ent on. the 1ubject pr"Odwct1
and current lllPOP't ,..1traint1, br product 91"0up1 and bf countrle1
Product IJl'OUP
and tource }/

Cite

Action

Order• I 11ued/
out1talldi"'J aiare...nt1/
cu,.,...nt 1tatu1

SMCCT5-Cont lnued:
FCDCRAL ICP\llLIC
OI GCllPIMT-

Contlnued---: TCR"INATIOlll AFT[I AFFilll'lllTlll( PRE-:
LIIUNAllT DETCllrUNATIOlll IT uSITC
Te,,.lnAted: 47 r.1. 490$1,
Hot-lolled Carbon Steel Sh11t
(Oct. 29, 1912); 7ll-T~7(P)
and StP'lP
and 7Dl-TA-1Dl(P), USITC Pub.
UZI (UU)
Cold-lolled Carilon StHl Sheet
and StP'lP

FRN«X-----

Terwlnated: 47 F.1. 490$1,
(Oct. 2t, ltU); 7U-TA-74(P)
and 701-TA-109(P), USITC Pub.
UU (UU)

U.S./E.C. STEEL

llRR~NT

NECATIVC PRCL1"INARY OETtR"lNATIOlll:
IY USITC
7Jl-TA-76(P) and 701-TA-lll(P),:
C.lvanlzed ea,.bon Stffl Sheet
USITC Pub. 1221 (1912)
TEllrUNATIOlll AFTCR AFFillMTIVC
PRELil'IINART DETC9"IlllATIOlll IY
UIITC
Hot-lolled Carilon StHl Sheet
and ltP'lp

Cold-Rolled CaP'bon StHl Sheet
and ltP'iP

Terwinated: 47 F.I. 490U,
(Oct. Z9, l91Z): 7Jl-T~Z(P)
and 701-TA-96(P), USlTC Pub.
UU (llU)

u.1.11.c. STUL AllMGCl'IClfT

Terwinated: 47 F.I. 490$1.
(Oct. 29, 1912); 7Jl-T~9(P)
and 701-TA-l04(P), USITC Pub.
UU (l9U)

U.S./E.C. STEEL ARRANGCl'ICNT

ITALY----- NECATivt PRELIIUl'UIRY OETClllUNATIOlll:

IY USITC
Galvanized CaP'bon Steel She•t

7Jl-TA-77(P) and 701-TA-IU(P),:
USITC Pub. l22l (1912)

TC'"INATIOlll AFTER Arr1 ..... r1vc PRC-:
Ul'IINARY D(T['"lNATIOlll IY USITC ..
Terwlnated: 47 r.1. 490$1 (Oct.: U.S./E.C. STECL ARRllNCD'ICNT
Hot-Rolled CaP'bon StHl She•t
and Strip
29, 1912); 7Jl-T~J(P) and
7Dl-TA-97(P), USITC Pub. lZZl .
(1912)
Cold-Rolled Carbon StHl ShHt
and StP'iP

Terwinated: 47 F.I. 490$1 (Oct.: U.S./E.C. STEEL AIRlllllGO'ICNT
29, 1912); 711-TA-70(P) and
701-TA-IOS(P), USITC Pub. 1221:
(lHZ)

LUXEPISOUR:GC---

llECATIVE PRELIIUNllRY 0£TEllPIINllTIOlll:
BY USITC
7Jl-TA-64(P) and 701-TA-tl(P),
Hot-Rolled Ca,.bon Steel Sheet
USITC Pub. 1221 (1912)
and Strip
Cold-Rolled Carbon StHl Sheet
and StP'lp

7Jl-TA-71(P) and 701-TA-IOl(P),:
USITC Pub. UU (lH2)
7Jl-TA-71(P) and 701-TA-llJ(P),:
USITC Pub. 1221 (1912)

..:u:iiCOi>-----'

TCllPIINATIOlll AFT[I 11rn11MTIVE PRE-:
LIIUNARY DCTCllrUNATIOlll BY ITA
OlllLY 6/
Teralnated: 49 F.R. 17790 (Ap,.,:
Hot-iolled, Cold-Rollltd and
2!1, 1914); Initiated: 41 r.R.
Galvanized CAP'bon Sheet
SSOIJ (Dec. I, l91J)

NCTHCRLAtiOS---: NEGATIVE PRELIIUNARY DCTClllUNATIOlll
IT USITC

Galvanized ear.tion st .. 1 Sheet

S•e tootnot11 •t end of table.

7Jl-TA-79(P) and 701-TA-ll4(P),
USITC Pub. UU (l9U)

~XICAN

ACRCE"ENT
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P•at and Pending Tltl• VII inwt1tl9•tlon1 rl"09 1911 to thm pl"ea•nt on thm 1ubject product•
•nd c"rl"ent Import ,..,tr•lntl, b' product 9roup1 and br countrlH
l'radYC\ tf'OYP

. · and IOUt'C•

Action

J/

Cit•

Order a II 1ued/
outatandlnt IM)rHMntt/
current 1t•tyt

•EETs-<:ontlnued:
111£'TMULMOSContlnued-: rurmwilTIOlll 11rn1 llf'FIRMTivE PllE-

u111N1111Y OCTE""INATIOll IY USITC .
[NEC. F'INAL OETElll'IINATIOlll BY ITA)
Cold...olled Cubon Stt•I Sheet
• . and Strip
Hot...olled carbon St.el Shfft
Wld Strip
rurm1ATIOlll llF'TEI AF'FUflATIVE Pl£LIIUNAllY OCTEllPIUlllTIOlll IY USITC
Hot-Rolled carbon StHl Sheet
and Strip,.
Cold...olled Carbon ltHl ShffC
and Strip
KPUIUC OI
ICOllE-----

T•,..l""ted: 47 F.I. 4072•
(Sept. 15, 1912); 701-T,._
107(11), USITC "'b. 1221 (ltU):
Te,..lnated: 47 F'.I. 40725
(Sept. 15, 1912); 701-T.... 99(P),:
usrn: P"b. 1221 (1t12>

Terwln11ted: 47 F'.I. 490SI {Oct.: U.S./E.C. STEEL
. 21,· 1912); 7il-T~S(P), UIITC:
"9b. ·uu (IHl)

Allll~

Terwln11ted: 47 F'.I. 490Si (Oct.: U.l./E.c. STEEL llRRMCEl'IEN
29, 1912); 111-r111-1zcP>. usrrc:
"9b. Ull (lH2)

AF'F'lllMTIVt FillAI. 11£'1'£11POATIOlli

"Hot-tollmd
usnc

C:.rtlon StMl Sheet

Galvanizmd carbon StMl Sheet

701-Tlll-17l(F), USITC.Pub. 114• : Outatandlng counterv•llll'l9
(191J)
: dYt, order b' ITA: 41 F.1.
7241 (F•b. 11, 19U)
701-T"-l7J(F), USITC Pub. IJ46
(1911)

Outatandlng count•rvailll'l9
d"t' order br ITA: 41 F.I.
7241 (Feb. 11, 191J)

:
: •ECATIVE PRELDUNAllY OETElll'tINATIOlll
IY USITC
Cold-Rolled C.rbon St•el Sheet

701-T"-172(P). USITC P"b· 1261
(19U) ·

SCJIUT"

llF'IIl:A,--: FPAL OCTEllPIINATIOlll PElllOI~ IY
uSITC
.. Hot-Rolled <:Arbon StHl Sheet

.•

7Jl-Tlll-174(P), USITC P"b. 1510
(1914).

Cold-Rolled carbon Stffl Sheet

7Jl-T,...176(P), USITC Pub. lSlO
(1914)

Galvanbad carbon StHl SM.t

7Jl-TA-179(P), USITC Pub. 1510 :
(1914)

ITA terwln11tmd 46 Fl 23670
617/14

llFF'Ifll'IATIVE FINAL COUNTERVAILING
·DuTY OETElll'IINATIOlll,. FILED wtnl
ITA ONLY !/
Hot- and Cold-Rolled cartion
Sheet and Strip, 91111 C.lv...
nlzmd carbon StHl Sheet

Out1tandl"9 count•rv•lllng
dYt' order by ITA; 47 F.R.
J9J79 (Sept. 7, lHZ)

N£CATIVE PllEUl'UNAIY Q£TEJPIIllATIOfl

SPAill-----

"usnc

Hot-aalled Carbon Stffl Sheet

FINAL OCTElll'IINATIOlll PENDING BY
USITC.
Cold-Rolled C.rbon Shel Sheet
Calvanlz.cl c:artlan ltHl Sheet
AF'F'IllP'IATIVE FillllL OCTEllPIINATIOlll
IY USITC
Cold-lolled C&rbon StHl Sheet

.

FINI d•terwlNtlon: 47 F .I.
J9J79 (Sept. 7. 1912): Inltl ...
tmd: 47 F.1. 5751 (Feb. I,
(1912)

.

See Pootl'Otea at end or tabla.

701-TA-lH(P), USITC Pub. USS
(191%)

7Jl-TA-177(P), USITC Pwb. 1510
(1914)
7Jl-TA-110{P), USITC l'Yb. 1510
(1914)

701-TA-157(F). USITC Pub. UJl
(191%)

Outaundl"'ll counterv•ill"'l
dutJ order br ITll: 41 F.I.
SI (JM. J, lHJ)

701-Tlll-lSl(F), USITC Pvb. 1111
(191%)

Outatandlnt count•rv•lll"'l
dwtJ order bJ ITA: 41 F.I.
Sl (Jail. I. l9tJ)

c- 7
P•1t •nd pendl"9 Title VII lnv11tlg•tlon1 fl"Oll 1911 to the pre1ent on the 1ubject pl"Oduct1
8nd current lllPOl't ,..1tr•lnt1, bJ pl"Oduct gf"OUpl •nd bJ countrle1
Pl"Oduct 9..-p

Action

8nd IOUl"Ce }/

Cite

On:ler1 l 11ued/
out1tandi"9 8Cllr•e.. nt1/
current 1t•tu1

IHEET5--Cofttlnued:
UNITED llINCOOI\

llCGATtVE PllELil'INlllY D£T[lll'IINATIOl'I:

IY USITC
llot-41olled C.rbon StHI Sheet
8nd Strip

: 701-TA-lOO(P), USITC Pub. 1221

(l9U)

Cold...olled C.rbon. StHI ShHt
8nd Strip

7Jl-TA-7J(P) •nd 701-TA-lOl(P),:
USITC Pub. 1221 (1912)

GalvMlled c.rtlon stffl Sheet

7Jl-TA-eO(P) •nd 701•TA-115(P),:
USITC Pub. 1221 (19e2)

Tl:lll'UNATION BEFORE PRELI.lttNARY
OETElltlINATIOlll BY USITC [PETITION
WlTHDRAWV]
Hot-lolled C.rbon Steel Shiet
8nd Strip

Te,..lnated: 47 F.1. 6117, (feb.:
10, .1912); Inlti•ted: 47 F.I.
1955 (JM. 20, 1912),
7U-TA-t6

ST'IUCT\llAL SHAPES:
ICLGI"""'---- n:lll'UNATt'Oll AFTER AFfillPVITtVE PRE-:
Ul'ttllART OETEllPIIMATIOll IT USITC
Terwlnated: 47 F.R. 49051 (Oct.: U. I. IC. C. ln:EL AlllAlllCVtEllfT
Cart»n st.. 1 structu,..1 SNpe•
Zt, 1912); 701-TA-117(P) 8nd
7Jl-TA-12(P), USITC Pub. 1221
(IHZ)
IRAZIL.----- NEGATIVE PRELlPIIlllART DE11'.lll'IDIA'rIOll:
IT USITC
carbon Stffl Structu,..1 Sh8pe1
701-TA-lll(P), USITC Pub. 1221
(1912)

FEDERAL REPUBLIC n:1rtINATIOl'I AfTEI Af'fll!PVITIVE PRE-: Terwlnated: 47 F.I. 49051 (Oct.: U.S./E.C. IT£El ARllMGEl'IENT
OF GEllMNT--: LDUNARY OETCllPIINATIO. BT USITC
29, 1912); 7U-TA-H(P) •nd
carbon Steel Structyr•I SN1pe1
701-TA-124(P), USITC·Pub. 1221:
(1912)
FRANCE----- TElll'UNATIOll AFTER AF'fillPIATIVE PRE-:
lirUNART OCTEllPIINATIOll IY USITC
Terwinated: 47 F.I. 49059 (Oct.: U.S./E.C. STEEL
Carbon Stffl StructYr•l SNlpe1
2t, 1912); 701-TA-119(P) 8nd
7Jl-TA-8J(P), USITC PYb. 1221

ARR~NT

(1912)

ITALY----- T'Elll'IINATIOll BEFORE PRELIPIINARY
OETElll'IINATIOll IT USITC (PETITION
WITlU>RAWf DI EXOUlllGE f'Oll All
MT'IOU'IPING INVEmGATIOll]
carbon StHI Structural Shlape1

Te,..lnated: 47 F.I. 6117 (Feb.
10, 1912), Inlti•ted: 47 F.I.
2950 (J•n. 20, 1912)
701-TA-120

LUXEl'IBOURG---: TElll'IINATIOlll AFTER AF'FillPlllTillE PRE-:
l:U.INART OETEllflINATIOll 8T USITC
Terwlnated: 47 F.I. 49058 (Oct.: U.S./E.C. STEEL AllllANC£r1ENT
Carbon St.el StNCtYral Sl!Apes
29, 1982); 701-TA-IZl(P) 8nd
7J1-TA-14(P), USITC Pub. 1221
(IHZ)
N:XI:i;COD-----

TElll'IINATION AFT[I AFFIRMTIVE PRE-:
Lil'IINAllY OETEllPIIlllATIOlll BY ITA
ONLY !/
Tennln8ted: 49 F.R. 17790 (Apr.: l'ICXICAN AGREEllEllT
C.rbon Steel StNcturel $Nlpe1
ZS, 1914); Inltl•tltd: 41 f .R.
5!10ll (Dec. I, 1983)

NETHERLANDS---: TElll'llNATION BEf'ORE PllELVUlllAllY OE-:
TElll'IINATIOfll BY USITC (PEi"mOll
. WITHORMllV IN [XCHAllGC fOI All!
AllfTIOlJ"IP Il'«l INVESTIGA TIOll]
Terminated: 47 F.I. 6117 (Feb.
C.rbon Steel StNctu~•l SNl~I
10, 1912); lnlti•tltd: 41 f'.11.
2950 (J•n. 20, 1912),
701-TA-122
S•• footnotes •t end of teble.

c-s
Paat and pending Tltla VII lnvottlgatlona ff"Ol9 1981 to the pretent on the aubject product•
and current ·l11POrt ntatralnt1, bJ product gl"'OUpl and bJ countrle1
Product group
and 1ourca 11
STRUCTURAL
SHAPES-<:on.:
SOUTH AFRICA

Action

Clta

On:ler1 l 1111911/
aut1talldlng 91Jnt•MnU/ •
current Uatu1

FillAl OETERl'IIllATIOlll PEllOING 81'

USITC

•

Carbon Shel Angln. Shape1 and

Sectlont
AFFIRl'VITIVE FINAL COUllTERVAILilllG
Ol/TY OCTEllfUUTIOlll, F"IlEO WITH
ITA a.L1' JI
Carbon St!!l Structu,..l Shapet

731-TA-lll(P), USITC Pub. lSIO
(1984)

ITA tere. 49 Fl 23670
'17/14

'1nal dete,..lnat'lon: 47 F .I.
Final countervailing dutJ
39J79 (Sept. 7, 1912); Inirevl ... br 1'TA: 47 F.I. J9J79
tiated: 47 F.I. 57SI (Feb. I,: (Sept. 7, l9U)
1912)

SPAIJll.------ FINAL OETERl'IINATIOll PENDING l't
US ITC
carbon St!!l An'JlH, Shape• and
Sac ti

on a

73l-TA-112(P), USITC Pub. lSlO
(1914)

AFFUMTIVE FillAL OETERl'UNATION 81':
US ITC
Carbon Stffl Angl!I, Shape1 and
70l-TA-159(F), USITC Pub. lJJl·
(1912)
Section•
'--lTEO

KI~:

Counter"Vall1"9 dutr ordert
br ITA: 41 F.I. Sl (Jan. J,
l9U)

TtllPIINATIOlll AFTER AFFIRl'IATIVE PRE-:
lV'111iAO OETERIUNATIOlll 81' USITC
Terwlnated: 47 F.I.· 49051 (Oct.: ·U.l./E.C. STtEL AllMCEl'IEllT
Carbon St!!l Structural Shapea
29, 1912); 701-TA-12J(P) and
7Jl-TA-IS(P), USITC Pub. 1221 :
(lH2)

.

l/ Each product dulgnatlon utM ln thlt chart h ba19d on the pnictuct d!lcrlptlon 111911 lnltiallJ ln the
lnvuttgatlon.
ll TPl'I 11 the abbreviation tor Trl99er Price "9chanl1•.
JI ITA deteralned that petltloner did not reprnent the national hot-nilled carbon •t!!l plate lnduat,.,.
!/ A 1u1pentlon agrte.. nt .... negotiated ln Olhlch the Gove,.,..nt of Brazil agreed to ottHt with an. ••part t.aa all
benefita which..,,.. found to constitute 1ubtidlu on tool tt!el e1part9d to the United StatH. 41 F.I. 11721 ("8r.
21, l91J). HOW!ver. petitioners requetted ITA to continue the lnvettlgatlon. An afftniatl•• final dete,..lnatton waa
reached bJ ITA and USITC. Tl\a 1u1pention agreeMnt reMlnt ln errect unleu te,..lnated or vlolatM. 41 F.I. 11190
, ... r. 16, 1913).
'
11 ITA dete,..ined that petitioner did not represent th• national hot-rolled carbon ateel plete lndustrr. The U.S.
Court of International Trade has· reversed ITA'• dl1al11al of the regional industry ln lts at1tldu•Pl"'J petition and
ha• reundtd the cal! back to ITA tor further proceedings.
j/ Thlt cue was filod with ITA only tine• "'•lco la not a •count.r"J under the Agree•nt" wlthln the •anlng of
1ectlon 701(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930. The Government of "•aico adopted an eaport restraint pollcJ wherebJ at••l
1hlpaent1 to the United Stet•• ar• subject to quantltatlve ll•ltationa over the neat J reart. 49 F.I. 17790
(Apr. 25, 1984).
y An ~ree.,nt ... , reached with ,..tallaporteaport, an ••parter, ln Wilch ,..tall11POrtupart agreed to
ltl
prtc .. to ell•lnate salH of thh •rchandh• to the United Statn at len than fair· value. 41 F.R. 317 (lan. 4,
1911).
.
II Thi1 case ,.., flied with ITA only since South 'Africa ls not a "countrr under the agree.,nt• within th9 Manlng
of-section 70l(b) of th• Tariff Act of 1910.
ti Thlt cue ... , filed with ITA onlr tine• Argentina h not • •count,., under the Agree•nt• wlthln the ...,,,ng of
section 70l(b) of th! Tariff Act of 1930.

,..,,h•
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APPE.NOIX D
DESCRIPTIONS OF PRODUCTS COVERED

I~

THE PRICE SECTIONS·

· D-:-2

The products identified below are those used by the Commission to collect
pricing information in its questionnaires:
Plates in cut lengths:
Product 1: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates, in cut lengths, A..;..3.6 or
equivalent, sheared edge, not heat treated, not cleaned or. oiled, 3/8
inch to under 1/2 inch in thickness, over 90 inches through 100 inches in
width.
Product 2: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates, in cut lengths, A~36 or
equivalent, she~red edge or gas cut, not heat treated, not cleaned or
oiled, over 1-1/2 inches through 3 inches in thickness, over 90 inches
through 100 inches in width.
Plates in coils (hot-rolled carbon ·steel bands):
Product 3: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates (hot-rolled carbon steel
bands), in coils, structural quality, mill edge, 0.20 percent carbon
maximum, 58,000 pounds tensile strength minimum, 36,000 po4nds yield
strength minimum, not pickled, nonkilled, 3/16 inch throu,gh 1/4 inch in
thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in width.
Product 4: Hot-rolled carbon steel plates (hot-rolled carbon steel
bands), in coils, structural quality, mill edge, 0.20 percent carbon
maximum, 58,000 pounds tensile strength minimum,. 36,000 pounds yield
strength minimum, not pickled, nonkilled, over 1/4 inch through 1/2 inch
in thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in width.
Hot-rolled sheets:
Product 5: Hot-rolied carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial quality,
0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.1210 inch through 0.1874 inch
in thickness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in width.
Product ·15: Hot--rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial quality,
0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.0810 inch through 0.1209
inch in thickness, over 48 inches through 72 inches in width
Product 7: Hot-rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, mill edge,
commercial quality, 0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.1210
inch through 0.1874 inch in thickness, over 36 inches through 72
inches in width
Product 8: Hot-rolled carbon steel bands, in coils, commercial quality
0.25 percent carbon maximum, not pickled, 0.0810 inch through 0.1209
inch in thickness, over 48 inches through 72 inches in width
Product 9: Hot-rolled carbon steel bands, in coils, commercial quality
0.25 percent carbon maxi~um, not pickled, 0.0540 inch through 0.0610
· inch in th:lckness, over 36 inches through 72 inches in ·wid.th

' 0-3
Cold-rolled sheets:
Product 10: Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial
quality, class 1, 0.0280 inch through 0.0630 inch .in thickness, 45 inches
through 60 inches in width.
Product 11: Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, in -:oils, commercial
quality, class 2, 0.0280 inch through 0.0630 inch in thickness, 45 inches
through 60 inches in width.
Product 12: Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets, in coils, AKDQ A-620, 0.0280
inch through 0.0630 inch in thickness, 45 inches through 60 inches in
width.
Galvanized sheets:
Product 13: Galvanized carbon steel ~heets, in coils, commercial or lockforming quality, G-90 coating, regular or minimum spangle, 0.017 inch
through 0.018 inch in thickness, 24 inches through 48 inches in width.
Product 14: Galvanized carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial or lockforming quality, G-90 coating, regular or minimum spangle, 0.019 inch
through 0.022 inch in thickness, 24 inches ~hrough 42 inches in width.
Product 15: Galvanized carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial or lockforming quality, G-90 coating, regular or .minimum spangle, 0. 019 inch
through 0.022 inch in thicknes~, ~ver 42 inches through 48 inches in
width.
Product 16: ·Galvanized carbon steel sheets, in coils, commercial or lockforming quality, G-40 or G-60 coating, regular or minimum spangle, 0.019
inch through 0.022 inch in thickness, 24 inches through 48 inches in
width. (Specify whether coating is G-40 or G-60 in the prices provided.)
Structural shapes:
Product 17: Wide-flange carbon steel beams, A-36 or equivalent, 8 inches
by 6-1/2 inches, 24-28 lbs/ft., 40-60 feet in length.
Product 18: Wide-flange carbon steel beams, A-36 or equivalent, 8 inches
by 8 inches, 31-67 lbs./ft., 40-60 feet in length.
Product 19: Wide-flange carbon steel beams, A-36 or equivalent, 10
inches by 10 inches, 49-112 lbs./ft., 40-60 feet in length.
Product 20: Standard ·carbon steel I beams, A-36 or equivalent, 3 inches
and over in maximum cross-sectional dimension, 50 lbs./ft. and under.

,·
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APPENDIX E
EXCHANGE-RATE TABLES

. E-2
Table E-1.-U.S.-Austrian exchange rates 1/: Nominal exchange-rate
equivalents of the. Austrian schilling in U.S. dollars, real exchange-rate
equivalents, and producer price indicators in the United States and
Austria, indexed by quarters, January 1981-September 1984
·U.S.
Producer
Price Index

Period

Austrian
Producer
Price Index

Nominal
Real
exchangeexchangerate index
rate index 2/
-.-Dollars ~er schilling-

1981:
January~rch

April-June
July-September
October-December-·--:
1982:
January~rch

April-June
July-September----:
October-December--:
1983:
January~rch

April-June

-:

July-September--~-:

October-December-·-:.:
1984:
January-March
Apri 1-June-·
July-September-----·:

100.0
102.0
102.5
. 103 .2

100.0
91.8
86.4
94.0

100.0
91. 5
85.8
94.0

104.0
104.2
104.8
104.8

105.6
107.5
104.2
103.4

89.8
88.8
84.7
84.1

91.2
91.1
84.2
83.0

104.9
105.2
106.3
106.7

105.9
105.7
1os.·1
106.6

87. ~
84.5
79.6
78.4

88.1
84.9
78.7
78.3

108 ~o
108.7
108.4

109.8
110. 7
109.0

77.6
77.6
77.6

78.9
79.1
78.0

100.0
102.4
103.3
103.2 :

!/ Exchange rates expressed in U.S.

per unit of schilling.
11 The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the
difference between inflation rates in the United States and the foreign
country. Inflation in the United States averaged 2.2 percent annually during
the period compared with 2.4 percent for Austria.
dollar~

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
January 198 5. "
Note.~January~rch

1981=100.
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Table E-2. -:--:U. S .. -Finnish exchange··rates· !/: · Norninal."ex~hang~-rat'e
equivalents:pf the Finnish· markka in u.s·. dQllars~ re~l exchange-rate
equ~vaient;.s, and, .producer price ·indicators in the Unlted States and
Finland,· indexed by quarters, ~January '1981-September: 1984
·
Period ....

; . U.S.
Finnish
p·roducer
Producer
.. Price Index : · Price Ind.ex

Nominal
Real
excha~ge
exchangerate index
rate index 21
-:----Dollars per markka----

.. ,. ·;···

1981:

:

January~March-:-----~-:
April-June-~--------:

July-September------:
October-December----:
1982:·
January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1983:
January-M~rc;h-------:

·"

April-June-7.--------:
July-September------:
October-:-Decernber----:
1984:
January-March-------:
April-June,----------:
July-September------:

100.0
: 103.4
,_105.4
! ·.
107 .8

loo:o

104.0
·104.2
104.8
104.8

"109.8
110.9
_. 111.8
,·'·, .. '115.4

89.·2

'104.9
105.2
. <106.3
106.7

115.1
' "116 .1
,; 117. 7
119.4

69'. 7.

81.9
80.9
78.3
78.0

108.0
108.7
'
108.4

. ·120.9
122.4
'124.0

69.3

77 .6

69.6.
65.5

78.4
74.9

. 100.0
102.4
.. ·' 103.3
103.2 :

93.1 ..
88.0
91.5

ai.2.
84.2
74.1

100.0
94.0
89.8
J5.6

//

.94.2
92.8
89.8
81.6

74.6
73.3
70.7

!I Exchange:rates expressed in u:s~ dollars per·uriit of markka.
~/. The real . yal~~. of. a. currency· is' the nomiri'al value adjusted f'or tb_e
diffe.rence. between inflation rates.·in the ·Utfited Sta'tes and the foreign
. c,ou:ntry ... Inflation in the·. U:ni ted. States averaged' 2. 2' percent annually dur;ing
"the.per'iod compared with 6.4 percent·for Finland."
··- ·. ·
S9t.irce: Intern~tion~l:MonetaryFund;-Internatfonal Financial Statistics,
January 1985.
· ·
·;_

Note.--January-Karch 1981=100.
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Table E-3. ·-U.S. ·-Norwegian exchange rates 11: Nominal exchange-rate
equivalents of the Norwegian krone in U.S. dollars, real exchange-rate
equivalents, and producer price indicators in the United States and
Norway, indexed by quarters, January 1981-September 1984
Period

·Real
Nominal
exchangeexchangerate index
rate index 2/
·--Dollars eer krone--

U.S.
Producer
Price Index

NoniJegian
Producer
Price Index

100.0
102.4
103.3
103.2

100.0
101.9
104.6
104.6

104.0
104.2
104.8
104.8

107.4
107.4
110.2
113 .o :

89.8
88.0
80.5
74.8

92.7
90.7
84.6
80.6

104.9
.105.2
106.3
106.7

113 .9
113 .9
116. 7
118.5

75.2
74.6
72.2
71.3

81.2
78.2

108.0
108.7
108.4

121.3
121.3
124.1

69.5
69.1
63.9

1981:
January~arch

Apri 1-·June
July-September
October-December-----,,:
1982:
I
January-March
April-June~~~---:

July-September--~-;

. October-December--.:
1983:
January~arcl:l--

Apri 1-·June-----:
July-September-~~:

October-December---·-.. :
1984:
January-March--·---:
April-June
July-September-·---:

100.0
94.1
87.9
91.6

100.0
93.6
89.0
92.8
:

79.3

79.2
78.1
77.1
73.2

!/ Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of krone.

1:1 The real value of a currency

is the nominal value adjusted for the
between inflation rates in the United States and the foreign
country. Inflation in the United States averaged 2.i percent annually during
t.l:le period compared with 6. 4 percent for ~orway.

~~fference

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
January 1985.
Note. -January~arch 1.981=100.
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Table E-4.--U.S.-Swedisb·exchange rates !I: Jlo~inal exchange-rate
equivalents of the. Swedish krona in U.S. dollars, real exchange-:-"rate
equivalents, and producer price indicators in the U~ited States ~nd
Sweden, . indexed by. quarters, January 1981.:..September '·1984
Period

U.S.
Producer
Price Index

1981:
January-March------~:

;i.oo.o

April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1982:
January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1983:
_January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1984:
January-March-------:

102.4
103.3
i03.2

April-June-----~----:

July-September------:

Nominal
Real
exchangeexchangerate index :·rate .index 2/
-----Dollars per krona-~--

Swedish
Prc;)(j~cer

Price Index

..

100.0
101.9
104.7
108.4

100.0
93.4
85.8
82.4

100.0
92.9
87 .o
86.6

104.0
104.2
104.8
104.8

113.1
115.0
116.8
124.3

79.3
77 .1
. ?J .• 9
62.0

86.2
85.1
82.4
73.5

104.9
105.2
106.3
106.7

127.1
128.0
131..8
133.6

61.4
60.4 :'·
-58 .3·
57.5

108.0
108.7
108.4

137.4
139.3
141.l

57.l
56.9
54.1

..

..

75.0
73.5
72.3
·72.0
72.6
72.9
70.4

!I Exchange· rates exl>ressed"in U.S. dollars per u~it of· krona.
?:/ The real value of a currency is .the nominal valu.e ·adjusted fc>r the
difference between inflation rates in the United Sta~es and ~he foreign
country. Inflation in the United States averaged 2.2 percent annually during
the period compared with 11_.0 percent for Sweden.
Source: International Moneta~y Fund, International· Financial Statistics~
January 1985;
Note.--January-March 1981=100.

E-6
Table E-5.--U.S.-Venezuelan exchange rates !I: Nominal exchange-rate
equivalents of the Venezuelan bolivar in U.S. dollars, real exchange~rate
equivalents, and producer price indicators in the Unite9 States and
Venezuela, indexed by quarters, January 1981-September 1984
Period
1981:
January-March-------:
April~June----------:

July-September------;
October-December----;
~9.~2:
~anuary-March---~---:
~pril-June----------:
~uly-September------:

.9ctober-December----:
1983:
.
January-March-------:
.. '
4pril-June----------:
· July-September------:
•October-December----:
1984:
January-March-------:
4pril-June----------:
July-September------:
"'\

,.

U.S.
Producer
Price Index

Venezuelan
Nominal
Real
Producer
exchangeexchangePrice Index :rate index 2/: rate index 3/
----Dollars Eer bolivar---

100.0
102.4
103.3
103.2

100.0
103.8
107 .4
107 .3

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
101.4
104.0
104.0

104.0
104.2
104.8
104.8

111.2
112. 7
116.5
114.2

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

107.0
108.l
111.l
109.0

104.9
.105.2
106.3
106.7

116.2
118.9
123.3
125.6 :

100.0
99.9
99.8
99.8

110.7
113.0
115.7
116.5

77.1
57 .2
57.2

99.8
71.6
76.6

~.

108.0
108.7
108.4

..

130.0
136;0
!I 145.1

!I Exchange rates.expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of bolivar.
it The Venezuelan bolivar because it had been pegged to the U.S. dollar at a
ratio of 4.3 to orie maintained its nominal value relative to the dollar· during
~~e period January 1981-March 1983 and then depreciated by 42.8 percent during
th~ period April 1983-September 1984.
i1 The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the
~ifference between inflation rates in the United States and t~e foreign
co1:1ntry.· Inflation in the United States averaged 2.2 percent annually during
t~e period compared with 12.0 percent for Venezuela.·
ii Preliminary.
Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
January 1985.
Hote.--January-Karch 198l=l00.

